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Abstract

The nature and character of the Epistle of James, as

weII as its place in the development of early Christianity,

have been matters of some debate in past New Testament

scholarship. This thesis attempts to place Some of these

issues in a new perspective through an analysis of the frame-

work of James with a view to understanding the epistle as a

whole.

The first chapt.er of the thesis deals with four areas

which, in the past, have affected the datingr and interpre-

tat]on of the letter. Attention is given to the language of

James, to its supposed anti-Paulinism, to t.he issue over the

placing of the epistle on Hellenistic vs. Palestinian soil,

and to Ehe problem regardingr the combination of wisdom and

eschatological mot.ifs in the let.t.er. The conclusions are

that the for too long the character, nature, and date of the

epistle have been decided upon a priori grounds, and that the

common designation of James as a Hell-enistic wisdom document

must be re-examined.

The second chapter seeks to uncover the character of

James. Through an analysis of the opening and closing to the

main body of the epistle, it. is determined that an eschato-

logical inclusio provides the horj-zon for the community in-

struction of the main body. The epistle as a whole is Lhen

viewed as a community inst.ruction manual which is has its



inst.ructional material placed wi-thin the framework of escha-

tolog¡ical denouncements of the wicked and warningis to t'he

community of impending end-time judgment which is soon to

falt upon the world.

The third and concluding chapter places the results of

chapter two in the larger context of early Christianit.y and

Judaism. It is determined that the npistle of '-James has many

points of commonality in both content and structure with the

Communit.y Rule (1QS) from Qumran and the Q source from early

Christianity. These works appear to form an identifiable

genre of literat.ure (in form, content and function) in which

community instruction is placed within an eschatological

framework around which cluster the themes of impendinq judg-

ment, eschatoJ-ogical reversal and prophetic denunciation'

t1
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Chapter One: Introductory Issues in Jamesian Interpretation

I. Introduction: James in the Context of Early Christianity

The aim of this bhesis is to examine the framework of

the letter of James, particularly focusing on the opening and

closing of the work, in order to set James more fully in the

context of early Christianity. It is my conLention that the

openíng and closing sections of James evince very clear eS-

'chatological concerns which control the way the whole book

must be read, and that this reading of James places the work

as a whole in [he contexL of early Jewish and Christian

ethical t.eaching, particularly "community manualS" such as

lQS, Didache, and Q in which ethical instruction is undergir-

ded and entrenched by eschatological content ' 
r

1 ChapLer three will deal with this rel-ationship in a little
more Aètaif. For the present suffice it so say that in
Jewish apocalyptic writings and early Christ.ian texts es-
chatoloqy is ãften used to und.ergird and enforce the ethical
Content. C. Mùnchow's coflìments regarding James are apropos:
,'Die Eschatoloqie des Jak. dient. vor allem der Begrúndung der
Ethik. Sie ist nicht. fùr sich ZieI der Darlegungen/ sondern
Stets der Paräranese untergeordnet" (Ethik und Eschatologie:
Ein Beitrag zum Verständniã d'er fruhj

årr"=tioñable, however, whether Mùnchow' s implied distinction
between eschatologry in James and in the apocalyptic writings
can be made. Al-so, "subordinated to" is probably not as
accurate aS "undergiirds" ("grounding" doeS not neceSSarily
lead to "subordinaÈion" as Mùnchow suggests) . There is good
evidence to maintain that eschatology in .fames frames the
ethics in a coordinating manner. Concerníng Lhe relation
between eschatologry and ethics in both early Jewish and
Christ.ian texts, Klaus Bal-tzer, in his st.udy of the covenanl
formulary, has shown the way in which eschatol-ogy was used to



This study of James was originally given impetus by

Richard Bauckham's book Jude and the Relatives of Jesus In

the Early Church.2 Bauckham's success in tracing the out-

lines of the earliest Jewish Christian missionary propag¡anda

in palestíne from Jude and the genealogy in Luke is still

open to question, but i-t does emphasize how litt.le is known

about the early Christ.ian movement, and how critical it' has

become to attempt Some form of overall reconstruction. While

we have numerous Christian documents of the first cenLury

(e.g., Acts, letters of PauI, canonical Gospels, Gospel of

Thomas3), it is often both difficult to outline the relaLion-

qround ethics. See The Covenant Formufary i. !h" Old_ Tes 
-

Éament, .lewish, a¡q Eerry trans ' ^Daviddeen-TpñlTããêfpñîã:-FõñrêsE press, lwL), esp' pp' 97-l-80
However, âs iri Lfre case of Mùnchow, he fails to elucidate
relationship fulty and Lo show how intricately the two are

E.

the

connected.
t (ndinburgh: T&T Clark, 1990).
t Th" dating of t.he Gospel of Thomas is a matter of some

debate. A second century date has Eraditionally been as-
sumed, but this has been challenged in recent times. An
early f irst century dat.e (50-70 c.E. ) for the Gospel of
fhomãs is accepted by S. L. Davies, The Gospel of Thomas
and Christian Wèggg4. (New_ York: Seaburlr Press, 1983 ) , pp.16-
17. In a receñt article by Davies, "The christologly and
protolog:y of the Gospel of Thomas" (,JBL 1-1-I/4, 1992\ , he
summariãès much of the recenL literature regarding Lhe date
of Thomas and its relation to the canonical gospels (p.663,
n.1) . The l-att.er issue is important regarding the date of
fho*-= particularly since the later the gospel's origin lies
t.he tes-s likety it is t.hat it is independent of the canonical
gospels. thus, the issue of dependence/independence has as
óne-of its focuses t.he dating of Thomas (the other key focus
would be the value of Thomas as an independent witness to
Christian origins) . On the independence of Thomas see John
Sieber, ,,The Cospel of Thomas and the New TestamenL, " in



ship of [he existing documents to each oLher, and to trace

direct lines from these which would qive us a clear and

coherent pict.ure of earliest Christianity. Thus, F. Gerald

Downing, in his met.hodological study of early Christianity,

has sugqested that. not only is there a legitimate "quest" for

the historical Jesus, but that there is a "prima facie case

for a quest for the historical churchles)."a Part of the

problem is that the Book of Acts, the only first-century

narrative of the development of christianity, is open to

legitimate skepticism reqardinq the extent to which it pro-

vides a clear and accurate picture of early Christianity. s

Gospel Origiins and Chrigtian -Beginnings, eds . .lames E. Goeh-
ilãõGt-ãl .-l sonomal-Þolebädste Þress, l-990 ), pp. 65-70 . rn
the recent treatment of the historical .lesus by J. D. Cros-
san, The Hist<.,rical Jesus: The Li{e of a_YçÇ.iterranean Jewish
peasarit (San Francisco: Harper and Row, t99L) ' one can see
Ehê- of ten circul-ar int.erplay at work in the discussions on
independence and the early dating of the Gospel of Thomas.
For more on the traditional understanding of the relation of
t.he Gospel of Thomas to the Synoptic Gospels (i.e., depen-
dence to a large degree, buL also some independence) see R.
Mcl. wilson, studies in the Gospel of Thomas (London: A. R.
Mowbray & Co .;--Tq69T,lp.45-eB; anA H. E- w. Turner, "The
GospeJ- of Thomas: Its History, Transmission and Sources, " in
Thomas and the Evangelists, SBT 35 (Napervil-le: Alec. R.
Ãrrenson, Lñ-2),-Þp .fT:39.
o The Church and Jesus: A Study in History, Philosophy and
rfreõTõqy, SBT f¡- (Lonõtn: sc¡'t press,- 1968), p.23.
u Th" debate about the gienre of Act.s is pert.inent here.
Martin Henqel, Acts and the History of Earliest ChflgÇianitY,
trans. John eowãen (Þñîfãdefp¡la: f'ortress Press, L979); and
Colin J. Hemer, The Book of Acts in t.he Set.ting of H.ellenis-
tic History, ed. Coniad H. Gempf (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns/
fO9O rprJ-are represenLative of those who maintain that Acts
should be viewed as an historical Source. R. I. Pervo has
recently challenged, t.his model of underst.anding Acts by com-



This naturalLy

its knowl-edge,

has lefL modern scholarship with many gaps tn

and thus scholars have attempLed to reach the

roots of early Christianity via alternative means.6

paring Acrs ro Greco-Roman novels (Prof lt *1!l-t.?eligh!: The
Lir.rã.y Genre g_q !!g Act.q of Çhe Apo_st-fes IPhiladelphia:
Fortress Presj, fggTTl . pervo s sEudy has important impli-
cations for understanding Acts as an historical source, Þât-
ticularly in the emphasis that, contra Hemer, historical
veracity in certain general aspects does not necessarily
imply historical accuracy of other, less verifiable, deLails '

foi ?urther d.iscussion of this see David E. Aune, The New
Testament in Its Literary Environment (Philadelphia: Westmin-
sLer press, f9E7l; pp.TT-f-57; F. F. Bruce, "The Acts of the
Apostles: Historical Record or Theological Reconstruction, "

Ñnw 2.25/3, pp.2569-2603; R. r. Pervo, "Must Luke and Acts
SêT-ong to the Same Genre?, " SBLSP (1-989):309-3L6¡ lfames M.

nawsey, "Characteristics of Foft-Epic in AcLs," SBISP
(1989) :3L7-325; Gregory E. Sterling', "Luke-Acts and Apolo-
getic Historiography, " SBLSP (1989):326-342; David L. Balch,
"Comments on the Genre and a Political theme of Luke-Acts: A
Preliminary Comparison of TWo Hellenist.ic Hist'oriañS, " SBLSP
(1989):343-36t; and Susan M. Praeder, "Luke-Acts and the -
Ancient Novel , " SBLSP ( 19 B1- ) :269 -292 .

The attempt tõ use Acts as an historical Source is al-so
frust.rated by Èhe problem of sorting out Lucan theology from
Lucan tradition. For recent discussion of Lucan theologlz see
p. F. Esler, Community and Gospel in LuFe-Actq-:- IE 99ç+9I
and Potitical lnõEf-vatîons of f,ucan Theol-ççly, SNTSMS 5l (Cam-

Eîdqe-uñlversftv press, L987); and for a general, Yet
thoróugh summary of recent study, See François Bovon, Luke
ir.ã-iùËor"si"",- Thirty-Three Yeãrs of Research (1-950-1æ3f ,

trans . Ken McKinñêt-Tã]ff son ÞæI ' ÞîcffiîEI zunTTEãEõns,
1-987) . G. Luedemann, in his study Early Christianity Accor-
ding to the Traditions in Acts: a CõmT?!r!arl¿, trans. John
eõwden (lnf nneapofls : ¡'ortress Press, 1989 ) , set out to
separate Lucan tradition from redact.ional elemenLs in a Sys-
tematic manner, but his admirable at.tempt is ultimately un-
convincing, and demonstrates just. how difficult it is to
recover Lucan tradition. Also see his "AcLS of the Apostles
as a Historical Source, " in The Social World of Formative
Christ.ianity and Judaism, eds . .f . f.ier¡srrer, P. eo;qen, E. S .

FrerftE & R. A. ltorsf ey (Philadelphia : Fortress Press,
1988) , pp.1-09-L25.
u A similar problem exists with the letters of Paul. In



Ever since the English Lranslation of Walter Bauer's

Orthodoxy and Heresy in Earliest Chri=tig":d in the early

79J0's, there has been an acute awareness of the problems

surroundinqr the origins of Christianity. while the book is

ultimately unsuccessful in its specific reconstruction of

early Christianity,s it giave impetus to the attempt. of recon-

structing early Christian hist.ory using al-ternative models

and Sor1rc"S . 
n In this way it was j-nf luential f or the trend-

theory these would be invaluable for understanding early
Chrisli..t history, and. to a g.reat extent they do shed ligrht
on many aspecLs of early Christian development. However,
there are enougth detail-s missing from t.he picture to make one
cautious about utilizíng t.he letters in full confidence.
Even E. Larsson, who is generally optimistic about the use of
the Paul-ine corpus in reconstructing early Christj-an history,
suggests that due to the fact that. the letters are often
potemical, apologetic, and occaSional, one shou]d use "cri-
ticat vigilañse" in their use of the Pauline historical de-
tails (',óie paulinischen Schriften als Quellen zur Geschichte
des Urchristentums, " ST 37 1L983I:50) .

t Ed=. Robert A. Kraft & Gerhard Krodel (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, I97I) .

t S." t.he excellent critique of Bauer's thesis by T. A.
Robinson, The Bauer Thesis Examined: The Ggograp_hY-of Heresy
in the ESIE-CE"r"E ll,êwfston/Queenston: Edwin Mellen Press,
1_988).
n Th. comments by H. Koester concerning conLemporary
research in the light. of Bauer are indica[ive here: ". -.a
thorough and extensive reevaluation of early Christian his-
tory is called for...t.he Lask is not limited to a fresh
reaãing of t.he known Sources and a close Scrutiny of the new
texts in order to redefine their appropriate place within the
conventional picture of early ChriStian history. Rather, it
is t.he conventional picture itself that. is called into ques-
tion" ( "Gnomai Diaphoroi: The Origin and Nature of Diver-
sification in the History of Early Christianity, " rpr. in
Trajectories t.hrough Early Christianity IPhiladelphia: For-
tress Press, t9'l]-), p.11-4).



setting work, Trajectories Through E=I]Y Christianityt by .1.

M. Robinson and H. Koester. This now classic collection of

articles was at the forefront of modern Q research, as well

as one of the first to suggresL the importance of t.he Gospel

of Thomas for reconstructing early Christian origins ' The

book's attempt. to carry on Bauer's program of the re-

evaluation of early Christ.ianit.y Set the tone for a qenera-

tion of scholarship, which is evidenced by the plethora of

recent studies on the Q documeflt,t0 the "Q communitY,"]I other

l0 The recent work on e is immense. For a summary of past
research, and for a treatment which has achieved enormous
influence, see John s. Kloppenborg, The Formation of Qj_
Traject.ories in Ancient wisdom coJlecEîon (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1987i. ror a chãfGnse t.o t.he position ad-
vocated by Kloppenborg see Richard A. Horsley, "Questions
about Redãctional- Strata and t.he Social- Relations Reflected
ifi Q," SBLSP ,1989):186-203¡ and "Logioi Prophet.On?: Reflec-
tions oñ-TLre Genre of Q,,' in The Fut.ure of Early Chris-
t.ianity, ed. Birger A. -Pearson 

tr"lñneapolîsl- portEsE-Þress,
ig9Ðl pp.195-209. Al-so see the discussion by M. Sato, Q

und eroþhetie, ryUNT 2.29 (Túbingen: J. C. B- Mohr, 1988).
f,lost-õf-ttn-s research noted here is now documented in the
most recent study of Q by Arland Jacobson, The First Gospel:
An Introduct.ion Lo Q, (Sonoma: Polebridge Press, 1992) 'pp.TE:ø¡ . -
11 For the most recent treatments of the Sitz im Leben of Q
(the "Q community" ) see .lohn S. Kloppenbotg, "LiLerary Con-
vention, self-Evidence and the social Hist.ory of the Q

People, " Semeia 55 (1991-):1'/-1-02; and R. A. Horsley, "Q and
Jesus: essumptîons/ Approaches, and Analyses," Semeia 55
(1991-) :175-209. For treatments which reflect more tradi-
tional views See Ivan Havener, Q: The Sayings of .Tesus (Col-
legeville: The Liturgical Press, 1990) , pp.91--1'04i as well- as
the older studies by P. D. Meyer, "The Community of Q, " (Ph.
D. diss., The University of Iowa, L96'7); and G- Theissen,
sociology of Early Palestlnian christ.ianity (Phitadelphia:
Fortress presl- 1-928) . also see G. Theissen/S mosL recent
discussion in The Gospels in Context, trans. L. M. Maloney



purported earlY L2 13
sources, -- and Jewish Christianity. -- These

(Minneapolis: Fortress Press, L99L), pp.203-34.
12 One example is J. D. Crossan's at.tempt to show that t.he
Gospel of peter contains a pre-canonical passion narrat.ive
wniðfr the present canonical Gospels have utilízed. See his
The Cross ihat Spoke: The Origins of the Passion Narrative
ls"" rt""cf sco:-arper c nõw, 13eB) ' -HIs-Eãsfc suqqresEfõñs
appear to be unfounded, however. On this See the careful
sÈuOies by S. E. Schaef fer, "The Gospel of Pet.er, the Cano-
nical Gosþels, and Oral- Tradition" (Ph. D. diss., Union Theo-
logical Seminary [New York] , L99t); and "The Guard at the
Tomb (Gos . Pet . B z2B-1-L:49 and Matt 27 262-66; 28:2-4, 1-1-16 ) :

A Case of Intertextuafity?, " SBLSP (1991-):499-507. Schaeffer
argues that t.he Gospel of peter-fs orally dependent on t.he
cañonical Gospels. Also see the study by Jay C. Treat, "The
T\uo Manuscript Witnesses to the Gospel of Peter, " SBLSP
(1990) :391--Zgg, which fundamentally undercuts Crossan's basis
for his dating of the Gospel of Peter.

In a similar vein scholars such as Ron Cameron have
sugigested that the Gospel of Thomas offers unique insight
intó the origins of Christianity, and that. it.s material is
independent, in part., of the Synoptic Gospels- See his "The
Cospèt of Thomas and Christian Origins, " in The Future of
È;;it Chrisrianity, ed, B. Pearson (MinneapoE: portress
Þress, L99I) , pp.3 8L-392 .

13 The literature on this subj ect is immense. Most of t.he
works deal with the Jewish-Christianity of the second-fourth
centuries C.E.. The most balanced studies in this area are
R. A. Prítz, Nazarene Jewish Christ.ianity (Leiden: E. J-
Brill , L}BB) ;-ãnã n. E. ván voorsL, The Ascents of .Tames:
History and Theol-ogry of a Jewis h-chrÏstían commuñIty, selos

f9E9F-- Tr,vo Ïãrqe questionsILz (Atlan[a: Scholar's Press,
revolve around the continuity of later ,Jewish-Christianity
with that evidenced in the New Testament (Pritz argues for
continuity; J. Munck, "Primitive ,fewish Christianity and
later .lewish Christianity: Continuation or Rupture?, " in
Aspects du Judéo-Christianisme lPresses Universitaires de

ues against continuitY) and the
precise definition of the term "Jewish-Christianity" (R. E.
Brown's short st.udy, "Not Jewish Christianity and Gentile
Christianity but Types of ,Jewish/GentiIe Christianity, " CBQ

45 t1-9831274-79, is stil-] helpful as a model for understan-
ding the diversity in the use of t.he category "Jewish Chris-
tianity',). For a Suflìmary of much of Lhe research on these
and related questions See G. Luedemann's Opposition to Paul
in Jewish Christianity (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1989),
pp.F3Z. I{îs own-ãeEînition of Jewish-Christ.ianity as con-
sist.ing of " law-observing Jewish Christians " (p.3 0 ) is less
than adequate however.
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studies attest to the facL that. efforts are being made to

bridge the historical gap that exists between the accounts

contained in the Gospels and Acts, written thirty to sevenLy

years after Jesus, and the early Christian movement.14

This thesis has consciously been placed within the re-

newed interest in the reconstruction of Christian origins

out.Iined above. It is my belief that James has much to con-

tribut.e to our understanding of the formation and development

of Christianity. Particularly, ilY contention is that James

may be a factor in elucidating the role and place of Q and

other collections of Jesus material in early Christianity,

and may be especially helpfut in examining the proposal of

Mack, Koesler, Robinson, Kloppenborq and others that t.he

earliest Christian material formed within a sapiential hori-

zont and only later d.id there develop the apocalypticization

14 One resulL of this recenL discussion is that a so-called
,,paradigm shift" is said to be in progress. The new under-
slandinq sugqesLs that the Gospels radically recast Jesus and
his ..riy fõltowers in an apocalyptic mode, one whích was
lacking in the incipient. stages of the Christian movement.
see especially J. M. Robj-nson, "The Q Trajectory: Between
,John u.ttd l¿attñew via JeSuS, " in The Future of Early Chris-
tianity, pp.173-Ig4; and Burton 1,. UacEll @
nocencËr lqãrk and Christian Origins (Philadelphia: Fortress
press,lg$Efl ¡'or a cEfElõue-õE ltack's approach see L. W.

Hurtado, "The Gospel of Mark: Evolutionary or Revolutionary
Document?, " JSNT 40 (1990):15-32. The application of the
Lerm "paradigm-shifL" to this area of New Testament studies
was made by Robi-nson, "The Q Trajectory, " p.I94.



(or re-apocalypt ícLzation)rs of Jesus by t.he early church.16

In Some SenSeS, then, this thesis uSeS JameS aS a window on

modern reconstruction of Christian origins, and is an at-

tempt to challenge what has been deemed a "paradigm shift "

in conLemporary understanding of the early Christian church.

My argument is that James combines sapiential, prophetic, and

eschatological themes in a way which is closely related to

ls The notion of a "re-apocalypticízation" of .Tesus by the
early church is the particular contribution of Robinson ( "The
O frãjectory, " p.190). He suggests that the line from John
ffr. Bãptist to Matthew began wiCh apocalyptic, experienced a

"sapieñtial deviation" with Jesus and the Q community's foun-
ding members, and was latter re-apocalypt.icized by the early
church.
L6 This of course is in conscious opposition to the classic
posit.ion of Albert Schweitzer who, in his book æ Quest fgS
Lhe Uistorical Jesus (New York: MacMillan Publíshing Co, 1-968

rpr.T, suggesteã-tfiat apocalyptic was the grounding of Chris-
tian origins. This view permeated mosL of Lwentieth century
scholarship and reached its peak in the remark (and now
cliché) by Ernst Käsemann. "Apocalypt.ic is the Mother of al-l
Christ.ian theologry" (see his essay "The Beginnings of Chris-
tian Theoloqy, " rpr. in New qçE!Cme4! Questions of ToëCy.,
trans. W. J. MonLãgue tpñîTa$fphîa: Fortress Press, t9691 ,

pp.82 -tO7; also see his essay ',on the subject of Primitive
ðhristian Apocalyptic" in Lhe same volume). By "apocalyptic"
Käsemann meant essentially "end-time expectation. " This
particular viewpoinL was both an overstatement and fairly
iimpfistic, ignoring the complex structure of early Christian
theologiy (see t.he critique by I. Howard Marshall, "Ts Apoca-
lyptic the Mot.her of Christian Theology?, " in Tradition and
Interpretatíon in the Ner{ Testqment, .eds- Gerald F- Haw-
ffieetz- lcrãñ¿= napfasZtúbingen : wm. B. Eerdmans/J.
C. B. Mohr, !9871, pp.33-42). None the less, it is my con-
tention that eschatology did play a crucial rol-e in early
Chris[ianity, and t.hat it must be considered as one aspect
which contributed qreatly to the formation and development of
Christian thought (for furLher discussion See "Excursus One"
of this thesis).



the manner in which other early Jewish and Christian com-

munity documents have utill-zed these same themes. It is thus

hoped t.hat this study wilt not only provide fresh insight

into the letter of James, buL also some new perspectives on

early Christian documents and their significance in recon-

structinq Christian origins.

II. James in Contemporary Research: Caveats and Critrcrsms

The purpose of this section is not to summarize contem-

porary research on James, since that has been done many times

over and need not be repeated here.17 Rather, several

caveats will be discussed which have, in my view, hampered

conLemporary Jamesian research. These caveaLs have affect.ed

not only the dating of t.he epist.le, buL al-so its religions-

L] See the introductions in the standard cofiìmentaries, €S-
peciatly P. H. Davids, The Epistle of James: A Commentary on
the Greek Text, NIGNT (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, I9B2);
l¿artIn-ni¡êfTus, James, rev. H. Greeven, Lrans. M. A. Wil-
liams (Phitadefphlã: nortress Press, L975; R. P. Martin,
James, WBC 48 (Waco, Texas: Word Books, 19BB); Franz Mußner,
ner,lakobusbrief, HKNT XIII, 5th ed. (Freiburg: Herder,
t98Z) ;-ãnd ¡'. vouqa, l'Épitre de Saint .Tacques, CNT XIIIa
(Genéve: Labor eL Fid rief, but
helpful introductions by W. G. Kummel, Introduction to the
New TestamenL, rev. êd., trans. H. C. Kee (Nashville: Abing-
ãon pressl fgzS), pp.403-16; P. Vielhauer, Geschichte der
urchristlichen i,itèiatur, 4th ed. (Berlin: WilEer-ãe Gruyter,
ffi801--ãñõ-TEe summaries of recent research by B.
A. Pearson, ".Tames , I-2 Peter, Jude, " in The New Testament
and Its Modern Interpreters, eds. E. .T. epp ç C. W. I'facRae
lÞñiTêd-erpãTa' FõlEEêEEEss, 1989), pp.371--316¡ and P. H-
Davids, "The Epistle of James in Modern Discussion, " ANRW
2.25/5, pp.362t-45.
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geschichtliche inLerpretation and tradition-historical under-

standing. This section witl begrin by analyzLrrg Lwo par-

ticular aspecLs which have had an especial influence on the

dating of the epistle (language and anti-Paulinism in the

lett.er), and witl be followed by examininq two malLers which

have strongly controlled the understanding of the framework

of the epistle (Lhe distinction between Hellenistic and

palestinian Christianity, and the understanding of the

relation of wisdom and eschat.ologty in early ChristianiCy) .

^

1.

Aspects of the Dating of James

Language in the Epistle and Larger Questions

TLre Greek of the Letler of James has been a major prob-

lem and focus for contemporary research into the background

of the book. Ever since de Wette's introduct.ion Lo .Tames,

the language of James has been one of the two main keys to

its date and place of composit.ion. As Kúmmel- states, "dê

Wett.e demonsLrated that the l-etter was not authentic chiefly

on the ground. of its lanquage: the fluent Greek is hardly to

be attributed to James the brother of t.he Lord. "18 Kùmmel has

aptly summed up the majority view on this subject. It shoul-d

be noted that this particular underst.anding has greatly af-

fected the dat.ing and locating of James. The way it has done

Kummel, Introduction, p.406

IT
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so is fairty simple: the Greek of James is viewed as too

sophisticated to have been written by any Palestinian Chris-

tian in the early church, and therefore it must have been

written outside Palestine (location). This being the case,

it is then often assumed that the writing is post-apost.olic

(date), since t,he deveJ-opment of the church in the Diaspora

was chronologically later than t.he Palestinian development. le

One could of course circumvent this theory and its

logical outcome - that. James is a document of the Diaspot-'o

by asserting, ês does Mußner, thaL "vielleicht sLammt das

le This is the implied argumenL in its most basic form, even
though one never sees it staLed quite like thj-s. Up until
recently, most documents showing part.icular "hellenistic"
features (l-anguage beinq one example) were placed outside of
Palestine (recent. O research, however, presenLs an exception
to this). Thc result of this approach was that all documents
in the New Testament were viewed to have originated outside
Palestine, and, with the except.ion of the Lrue Pauline let-
ters, were dated toward Lhe end of the first. cenLury (for
st.andard dates and locations of t.he various writings see
Kùmmel, Introduction) . One can see this model at work, for
instance;-Tn-tþã article by S. Sandmel ("Palestinian and
Hetlenistic Judaism and Christianity: The Question of a Com-
fortabl-e Theory, " HUCA 50 lI979l:L44) . Few scholars have
been persuaded by ¡. a. f. Robinson's radical redating of the
New TesLament books (Redating the New TesLament [London: SCM

PreSS, L9161) , and consequentlÍ modern scholarship has tended
to continue in the same vein. This is not to imply tha[
there are not good reasons for dating some books late and
outside Pafestine, for indeed there are. However' once a
particular model for understanding has impliciCly been accep-
ted, this often controls the evidence in a part.icular direc-
t ion.
20 This position was qiven classic formulation in Dibel-ius'
commentary (see his various comments t.hroughout. pp.1--50) and
adequately reflect.s the most colrmon view encountered in post-
war critical scholarship.
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sprachliche und stilj-stische Kleid des Briefes von einem

griechisch sprechenden Mitarbeiter t F.* post-war

scholars have maintained a secretary hypothesis however, and

the majority of writers would stilt affirm these comments by

Dibelius: the langiuaqe of James does not point "to an author

who spent his life as a Jew in Palestine. The author writes

Greek as his mother tong-ue. "22

The particular problem of the language of James was the

dri-ving force behind the study by J. N. SevensLer on the use

of Greek in Palestine.23 His oft-cited conclusion, based on

literary and archaeological evidence, was that a ,Jew in

Palestine could write and speak fluent Greek. These Sen-

timents were reinforced by Martin Hengel in his justly famous

study on the impact of Hellenism in Palestine.2a His con-

2t' Der Jakobusbrief , p.B. Mußner sharply SeparaLes his view
from-any-TõEmif a "Secretary hypothesiS, " however this
seems mèrely to be a matter of semantic equivocation on his
part.
22 Dibelius , p.L'7. More recenL conìments by Ernst Baasland
are also apropos: "Viele Einzelheiten des Briefes, die
Sprachform wie auch die gehobene Rhet.orik des Jak. sprechen
eindeutig fúr eine Diasporasituation" ( "LiLerarische Form,
Thematik und geschich[Iiche Einordnung des Jakobusbriefes, "

ANRW 2.25/5, p.3616) . Baasland goes on to af f irm Dibelius'
ÇIew t.hat the lett.er is to be connected with a .lewish-
Christian qroup linked to the Hel-lenistic synagroque.
23 Do You Know Greek?: How Much Greek Coutd the First Jewish
Christi-ans ff..r" nnov¡nf , Novfsup ff-tleiAen: n. ¡. -erIf f ,

T%6f, esp.pp. ::2f wñere he discusses the problems with the
language of James.
24 Judaism and Hellenism: St.udies in their Encounter
pale-stfne du-rinq- tEe-EãEIy l{eT]êñistic Period, trans .

tn:-Jonn
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clusion [hat the .]ud.aism of PalesLine was in eSSenCe HeI-

lenistic Jud.aism fueled [he argument of those who sugqested

that Hellenistic elements in the New Testament need not. be

indicative of Diaspora origin, but could have originated

within the early Christian community in Palestine.2s These

particular observations obviously have ramifications for

Bowden (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, L974), esp. pp.5B-1-06'
25 Hengel's recent study, The 'Hell-enizaLion' of Judaea- in
the First Cent.ury after Chr-ist, trans. John Bowden (London:
SCI4 Press,-Igïgl also cõntaîñs a section on t.he linguistic
background of the New Testament. (pp.l-29) . However, it
should be noted that for Hengel there is still a distinction
between the Greek-speaking Diaspora Hellenists in Jerusalem
and the bilingual- Palestinian Christians, at least as far as
language and culture were concerned. It was the former who
proviaea the basis of the continuity between Jesus and Pau1,
ãnd who were main factors in t.he spread of Christianity from
Jerusalem Lo the Greco-Roman cities of the Diaspora ( see his
"Between .fesuS and Paul, " in Between JeSuS and Paul, trans.
John Bowden lPhiladelphia: poÏE?ess Press, 1-9g¡T, pp.1-
29,]33-1_56). For Hengel, any differences which existed be-
tween the groups were not t.heological in nature, but consis-
ted of their respective fluency with Greek and Aramaic. One
was "cultured." while the ot.her was more "rusLic" (p -26) - It
should be noted, ho\n/ever, t.hat Hengel is not always consis-
tent in maint.aining the lack of theologíca1 distinction, for
he understands the "Hellenists" of Acts 7 as being more uni-
versalistic and l-êss tied t.o the law and temple than the more
conservative Palestinian community (p.25; but cf . p.1-8 ) .

Hengel's problematic stance is correcled by the recent study
by Craig C. HiII. He has taken Hengel's thesis, that all
¡éws of the first century were Hel-lenized Jews, even farther
by applying it to the early Christian community in .ferusalem.
HilI suggests that the traditional distinctions made between
Hellenists and Hebrews in Jerusal-em are not valid, and that.
the phenomenon of .lewish-Christianity in the formative period
of Christianity was multi-faceted. and not reducible to simple
dichot.omies. See his discussion in Hellenist.s and Hebrews:
Àãáppraisi-ns pivision wirhin th. e._rE-eEü?õhl ll¿InñeãpõfE:
Fortress Press , 1-99L) .
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understanding the langiuage of .Tames. The ability of Jews in

Palestine to write and read Greek cannot be denied.26 How-

ever, the real questíon is still unanswered: could a Jew in

Palestine have written such a highly polished Greek, charac-

teri zeð. by rhetorical technique and. style?27 Sevenster never

really addressed t.his larger issue of James' highly polished

nature and its use of Greek rhetoric. Hengel, on the other

hand, has aLtempbed to show, through his various studies,

that Jerusalem was a fully Hellenized city and t.hat many Jews

26 For further discussion on the languages of Palest.ine and
the importance of Greek in the Palestinian Jewish milieu, See
E. M. Meyers & J. F. Stranqe, ArchaeologTy, the Rabbis & Early
ChrisIianity (Nashville: Abingdon, L981-) , pp.62-9l.¡ H' C'
Kêê;- "Eã¡Ty Christianity in the Galilee: Reassessing t.he
Evidence from the Gospels, " in The Galilee in Late Ant.iquity,
ed. L. r. Levine, (Neiv York: ,:ewis-h-TEeoIõqîEaT Semffiãry,
I9g2) , pp. 20''22; G. Delling, "Die Begeqnungr zwischen Hel--
lenismus und .lud.entum, " N 2.20/L, pp-22-26; and .T. Barr,
"Hebrew, Aramaic and Creê-k in Lhe Hellenistic Age, " in The
Cambridge Hist.ory of ,Juda-þ¡q, eds. W. D. Davies & L. Fiñkef -

Press , I9B9) , esp' PP'110-1'4 '
27 In Landem with the polished Greek of James, other aspects
such as style and use of rhetoric have been put forth as
evidence that the writer of ,-James was fluent in Greco-Roman
technique. These other aspecLs include such things as the
use of diatribe (see .lames Ropes, The EpisLle of St. .Tames,
ICC IEdinburgh: T&T Clark] , pp.lO-l-ET;- Lãê use Hellenist.ic
rhet.orical devices (see D. F. Watson, "Can a Fig Tree Yield
Olives or a Grapevine Figs? Rhetoric of ,James 3:!-12," paper
presented at SBi Seminar, Kansas City, L99L, forthcoming in
Ñovf); the use of catchword connections (see Dibelius, James,
pp.7-í1tt and the use of particular themes and motifs (see
Luke T. Johnson, "James 3:12-4:L0 and the Topos fiepL gQovou,"
NovT 25 t1-983 ) :321-341; "The Mirror of Remembrance, " cBQ 50

TlSE-gl:632-645; and "Taciturnity and True Religion: James
I:26-27," in Greeks, Romans, and Christians,.eds. D. L.
Bal-ch, E. ¡'erguson, C W. a. yleelis fMinneapolis: ForLress
Press, 19901, pp.329-339) .
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in Palestine could write a highly polished Greek with ora-

torical style.28 The questj-on, however, is whether [he early

Christians partook fully of the Iarger Hellenistic ethos

existing in Palestine (part.icularly Greek education and

literature), or whet.her they experienced a less concentrated

and direct experience of Hellenism. There is little doubL

that atl Jews of the common era were Hellenized, yet at the

same time a great many resisted overt Hellenization and

refused to partake directly in Hel-lenistic cultural institu-
ao

t-rons.

28 See Hengel, The'Hellenization'of Judaea, pp.L9-29-
2e I Maccabees clearly records such a relationship to Hel-
lenism in Palest.ine. Some Jews fully embraced it, others
experienced it only indirectly while resisting its main in-
stitutions. mhus, a group like the Qumran community, which
radically resisted Hellenism in Palestine, was also indirec-
Lly influenced by the phenomenon (see M. Hengel, "Qumran und
dei uetlenismus, " in Qumrân: Sa piété, sâ t.héologie eL son
milieu, ed. M. Declor
same Lime, even though Greek fragrments have been found at
Qumran, ro scholar suqgests t.hat t.he members of the community
could and did writ.e hiqhty polished Greek/ even though other
Jews in Palestine no doubt could and did. Thus, a balance
must be struck between the extremes.

In considering the ability of a first century Jew in
Patestine to speak and write Greek one should also add the
point that in a region like Palestine there woul-d have been
different types of bilingualism. There would have been both
prímary (no formal instruction) and secondary (systematic)
bilingual-ism. The commenLs by G. H. R. Horsley are appro-
priate here: " . . . there were people in Palestine who attained
to bilingualism by different routes. While it should not be
taken as an exacL equation t.here may be Some appropriaLeness
in seeing upper-class, urban .fews aS those more likely to be
secondary bilinguals, primary bilinguals being those with
less access to f ormal- education or who lived in rural areas rl
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The recent sLudies on t.he origin of [he early ,]esus

movement in Galilee have atLempted to fill out in more detail

than Hengel, the possibility of early christian contact

with Hellenism. What. appears to be emerginq is the under-

standing that Jesus and his followers may have had a greater

contact with the Hellenism of the cities of Lower Galilee

than has usually been assumed..30 This might well explain many

of the connectíons with Hellenism which are evidenced in some

early Christian documents, such as the use of components of

("The Fiction of 'llewish Greek,'" New Docs, VoI. 5, p'24')'
The study by Meyers and St.ranqe on the tanquagres of Pal-estine
would suþport this assertion (Archaeology, pp.90-91-) '
30 See the studies by J. Andrew Overmann, "WhO Were the First
Urban Christiansl Uibanization in Galilee in the First Cen-
tury, " SBLSP (1988):160-168; Douglas R. Edwards, "First Cen-
tury Ur6ãn/nural- Relations in Lower Gatilee: Exploring the
arc-haeological and Lit.erary Evidence, " SBLSP (1988):1-69-IB2¡
and D. R. Edwards, "The Socio-Economic anA Cuttural Ethos of
the Lower Galilee in the First Cent.ury: Implications for the
Nascent Jesus Movement, " in The Galilee in Late antiquity,
pp.53-73. E. M. Meyers has arsuãð a simÏTaaf-inê-ET-T|e
}üdaism of Lower Calilee: it was much more clearly in contact
with Hellenistic influences t.han has often been assumed (see
"The Cultural Setting of Galilee: The Case of Regionalism and
Early Judaism, " Af,lRW 2.1-9/t, pp.697-698). Al-so see I' W' J'
Hopklns, "The CiEi negion in Roman Palestine, " PEO +!2
tfbgO):L9-32, whj-ch clearly shows thaL even small villages
could not have been iso]ated from the influence of the larger
urban centers.
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Greco-Roman rhetoric ín Q, 
tt the affinities of a Lo Cynicism, 12

and the alarming fact that the earliest Christians may in

fact have spoken and written in Greek,33 rather than in

Aramaic as has usually been assumed.to Atongside this, Gerd

Theissen has suqgested that the earliesL Christians in Pales-

tine were noL from the lowest segment. of society, but from a

middle Stratum which consisted of tax collectors, fisherman,

artisans, and more insignificant people who, none t.he less,

3r See John S. KloppenbolÇ, "LiLerary Convention, Self-
Evidence and t.he Social History of the Q People, " Semeia 55
(1-991), esp. pp.81-94. It is interesting to note thaL the
importance of Greco-Roman rhetoric is becoming increasingly
relevant for understanding the way in which the synoptic
gospels utilLzeð. and expanded the Jesus tradition (see Burton
L. Mack & Vernon K. Robbins, PaLterns of Persuasion in the
Gospels, Isonoma: Polebridqe Press,-1989 ] ) . What is apparent.
ls EEãÚ creco-Roman rhetoric played an integral part at alI
levels in the formation of the Gospels, and this may Serious-
ly revise existing theories about the relation of New Tes-
tamenL writers to Hellenistic literary pat.terns.
32 See the recent studies by F. Gerald Downing, Cynics and
Christian origins, (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1992) ¡ and Leif
Erîc Vaage, "Qt The Ethos and Et.hics of an Itinerant Intel-
ligence" (Ph. D. diss., ClaremonL Graduate School, L987).
Oné shoul-d be careful, however, not to confuse the af fi-nities
and paralIeIs with direct. infl-uence. Early Christian
documents such as Q, for instance, are not Cynic in essence
(see R. Horsley, Sociology and the Jesus Movement, lNew York:
Crossroad, 1-989 L pp:T1-6L9; and C.¡t. Tuckett., "A Cynic Q?, "

Biblica 70 tl-9891 :349-316) .

33 See the stimulat.ing articles by Heinz O. Guent'her, "The
Sayings Gospel Q and the Quest for Aramaic Sources: Re-
thinking Christian Origins, " Semeia 55 (1991-):4L-76; and
"Greek: Home of primitive chrfEEîanity, " TJT 5 (1989)'-241-
21g. The comment by Kee is apropos: "the-ãõminant medium of
communicaLion in the Jesus tradit.ion Seems to have been
Greek" ("Early ChristianiLy, " p.21) .

34 Henge1, "Between Jesus and PauI, " p.9.
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owned some land..3s This may have some implicatj-on for under-

standing the phenomenon of the so-called " first urban Chris-

tians" of Lower Galilee, however this is stitl far from main-

taining that the followers of Jesus, and Jesus himself, had

access to a cultured Greco-Roman education.3u

To t.his above discussion should be added the furt.her

caveat that while studies on Lhe l-anguage of James have

varied in their particulars,3T aIl have emphasized the

15 See his "We Have Left Everyt.hinq... (Mark L0:28), " rn
social Reality and the Early christians, trans. M. Kohl
ltrlnneapõTIs Irortress ,-TggZ);- pl:66;9T. Theissen ref ers
to this group aS a "Social class halfway down the Scale," a

"petit bourgeoisie. "

36 Most of t.he recent sociological study of the New Testament
has concenLrated on the Pauline mission churches in the
Greco-Roman cit.ies. Very f ew st.udies have been done on the
Jesus movement from a sociological angle, and even fewer have
taken into account the new data arising from studies of Lower
Galilee. A recent exception is .lohn P. Meier, A Marginal
Jew: Rethinking the Historical- .IçEffs (New York: Doubleday,
T93Tl ,-pp.25F3fS, wñõ-Eafs with-some of the linguistic and
socioecònomic questions. His conclusions as to social status
are sj-milar to Theissen's. For the most part., however,
scholars stilI maintain t.he customary distinction between the
socioeconomic levels of the Hellenistic churches and those of
the Palestinian:

The region to which Jesus belonged was notoriously
backward by the standards of contemporary civili-
zaLion. . . .His followers, j-f not He Himself , were
thoroughly out. of sympathy with the sophisticated
cl-asses of the cities... [on the other hand] the
IPauline] Christians were dominated by a socially
pretentious section of the population of the big
cities (8. A. Judge, The Social PatLern of the
Christ.ian Groups in the First Century ll,ondon: The
TVnAãle Prêssl--Tg[!-1, pp . lIlG-0L

3t See the studies by Nigel Turner, A Grammar of New Tes-
tament Greek: Vol. IV: Style (Edinburgh: T- & T. Clark,
TTTT; w:TTT-TTú ar¡erE-wffstrand, "stvlistic Problems in
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peculiar characLer of the language: it is higihly polished'

yet at the same time has a large number of semitic in-

trusions.3s This peculiar facL has elicited several ex-

planations: it is due to the traditional nature of

paraenesis, in that, paraenesis is formed from diverse st.rands

of tradition (Dibelius); it. is due t.o the phenomenon of
,'Jewish Greek" (Turner) ; it is the result of the influence of

the "heflenized" Jewish synagogue homily (Wifstrand);3e or it

results from a Lwo stage composition process (Davids, Mar-

tin) .a0 AII of these t.heories, however, have serious f laws

the Epistles of James and Peter, " ST 1 (l-948) :170-tB2;
Dibelius, James, pp.34-38; and the detailed st'udy of the
character õ-f .lames' language by K. F. Morris, "A1.I rnves-
tigration of Several- LinguisLic Affj-nities Between the Epistle
of .James and t.he book of Isaiah" (Th. D. diss., Union
Theological seminary [Virgrinia] , 1-964) , esp. pp.199-256 '
38 probably t.he most detailed and exhaustive study of Semi-
tisms in the New Testament in qeneral is that of Kl-aus Beyer,
Semitische Syntax im Neuen Testamgr]Ç, SUNT 1, 2nd ed. (GÖt-
Elngenr Vandenñoect C nuprecht, 1-968) . Throughout his study
he makes numerous references to the Semitic character of
James. His final- tally is that James contains 29 Semitisms,
a rate of 4.L4 per page, which places .fames third highest in
t.he New Testament behj-nd Luke and Matthew (p.298) .

re H. Thyen, Der Stil der jüdisch-hellenistischen Homilie
(cötLingèn, 19-5 ames
itself was an example of a Hellenist.ic synagogue homily.
40 This last. theory is part.icularly important since two major
Eng¡lish commentators in the last Len years, Davids and Mar-
tin, have both maintained that James was composed in stages.
Both suggest that. an original document from the Palestinian
church (Semitic in character) was t.aken up and re-edited by a
writer who coul-d produce a more refined and polished Greek.
This theory, which is more syst.ematic than Dibelius' fragTmen-
ted one, would account for both the polished Greek (which
both wriLers obviously feel was not possible in the early
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and cannot account, in my opinion, for the unique character

of the epistle of James.tl

church) as well as the real "semitic mind and t.hought pat-
tern" (Davids, p.59 ) . Other theories related [o this are
that the canonical t.ext of James is a translation from
Aramaic (see the important study by ,J. Wordsworth, "The Cor-
bey st. James tf f I and its Relation to ot.her Latin versions
and to the Original Languaqe of the Epistle, " StBib 1

tl-B$Sl:1-13-123Í; that ,làmes is a revision of a-.lewîsh Grund-
schrift (this achieved cfassic formation in Arnold Meyer's
study, Der Rätsel des Jacobusbriefes lGießen: Alfred Topel-
mann, l cretary hYPothesis (such
aS one finds in Mußner). All of these theories, in their own
wây, suggest a stratified formation of the letter wherein
moie than one writer is imagined (whether it be via incor-
poration and redaction of another Source, througl'h trans-
lation, ot simply through the use of a "MitarbeiLer" ) How-
ever, the degree of stratification may vary from one scholar
to another ( for Meyer it is only slight ¡ for others such as
Morris ["Linquistic Affinities"], Davids, and Mart.in, iL is
more thoroughgoing).
4L rhe theory that. sugqest.s James is composed of "Jewish
Greek" Suffers from the Same criticiSms l-evied againsL the
phenomenon of ".lewish Greek" as a who1e. That is, there
ãppears to have been no particular dialect of Greek which was
specific to Jews in t.his time period. See the excel-lent
essay by Horsley, "The Fiction of '.fewish Greek, '" pp.5-40.

Dibelius' particular understanding of James as parae-
nesis is al-so fl-awed. Dibelius' argument resLs upon the view
that James consists of a series of isolated admonitions
strung togrether without. any inherent connection (cf. James,
p.13 ) and hence t.here is a haphazard mixture of language
influences. The book of James, however, has much more co-
herence than has generally been assumed and, in light of
this, the explanation for the linguistic character of Lhe
letter must be sought elsewhere. For good discussions of the
coherence and sLructure of the l-etter See E. Fry, "The Tes-
t.ing of Faith: A St.udy of the SLructure of the Book of
.Tames, " BT 29 (1978) :427-435; W. H. Wuellner, "Der ,fakobus-
brief im l,icfit der Rhetorik und Textpragrmatik, " LinqBib 43
(L978):5-66; and Hermann von Lips, Weisheitliche Traditionen
im Neuen Teslament, WMANT 64 (Neukirchener Verlag, 1990),
w.TTT:T27 .

The theory of stratification in James, especially as it
is promoted by Davids, Mart.in, and Morris, also has its prob-
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In the final analysis it i-s apparent Lhat there are

stiII many unanswered questions abouL the languagre and style

of James. However, there are several concfusions which I

would like to draw from t'he foregroing discussion that are

pertinent to this paper. l-) The suqgest.ion that the lan-

guage and st.yle of James must mearÌ that it was written by a

Heflenist Christian in the Diaspora is questionable. The

latter may acLually be the case, but languagre is not the

crit.erion upon which to base such a view. AS well, questions

regarding the social status of the earJ-y Christians in Pales-

tine, their socio-economic background, t.heir relation to the

Hellenism in the cities of Lower Galilee, their mother tongue

and ability to speak and write Greek, are still- open to dis-

cussion and older theories are in the process of revision

lems. WhaL may sound good on paper has never been systema-
tically tested in James. outside of t.he ol-der study by
Meyer, One in which he himself was not really concerned with
thè language of t.he epist.le per Sê, no aLtempt has been made
in thesé studies to reconstruct the hypothetical original
Semitic document which was later redacted, and for good
reason since there is no consistent pattern to the so-called
Semitisms in James; they appear throughout the document in a
variety of places and ways and bear little overall relation
to one another. As well, while the writer may have used
traditional materj-aI, the lett.er itself is a tiqhtly-crafted
piece, characterized by word plays, catchword ConnecLions,
ãnd thematic links throughout.. The sole reason why these
various scholars have proposed this view is simply that James
presents to us a linguistic problem: it has both a highly
pofished Greek style as well as definite Semitic influence in
language, thought and style. This, however, is not grounds
in ánd-of itsel-f to erect an hypothesis of stratification in
the text, and may in fact be a problem which modern scholar-
ship has created for itself.
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In liqht of this it is difficult. to make any hard and fast

rules about the language of the New Testament, especially in

regards to what is and what is not possíble. .

2) There is no quantitative basis for dating and

placing James through an analysis of its language. while

dating on the qrounds of languaqe is possible, there is no

systematic basis of comparison for James. One canot date on

the bases of orthography or of comparison with ot.her letters

by the same writ.er (such as in the case of Paul) or with

other New TesLament documents. The latter point is especial-

1y import.ant: since no New Testament document, outside of t.he

qenuine Pauline epistl-es, can be dat.ed and placed with cer-

t.itude, comparison on the basis of language with other books

in the New Testament is precari-o.t=.n' Even if one widens the

net and includes writers who, like Paul, Josephus, and the

early church fathers (e.g., Ignatius), are more accurately

placed and dated, t.here are still too many factors which

cannot be predicLed in making quantit.ative comparison. It is

difficult to know, for instance, how representative any

writer or writing is of the regTion or area from which helshe

comes (i.e., whether helshe is the norm or an exception), or

what other factors may have come to play in the process (such

42 This is one of the major flaws
analysis approach t.o the dating of
Dating James: New Perspectives on
diss., Gonzaqa UniversiLy, 1983 ) .

of the stylistic and content
James by G. G. Bolich, "OrI

an Ancient. Problem" (Ed. D.
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as social status, linguistic variations within different

regions, oI other special circumstances like, in the case of

Josephus, acquirinq Some knowledge of Greek in Rome). Con-

sequently, in the area of language in first-century Palestine

modern scholarhship lacks a systemaLic basis which can be

relat.ed both diachronically and synchronically in order to

assure accuracy in comparison, as well as the ability to

produce a controlled method which can be applied uniformly

and consistent.IY.

There is t.hus no quantitative nor qualitative basis for

evaluating t.he languagre of James in order to more securely

date and place the epistle.a3 The lack of sufficient data and

controlled, adequate methodologiy naturally Ieads to t.he sug-

gestion that one cannot date (and. here, afso place) the epis-

tle wiCh any precision on the basis of language (and here,

also styte). There is not enough of the right type of

evidence to make any assertion in this regard. The syn-

cretistic nature of Hellenism in the first cenLury makes the

task afl the more difficult; for so many factors and elements

are int.ermingled., mutated, and syncretized, that. it is dif-

43 Even where style and language analysis is used in com-
parison such as in the recenL book by K- J. Neumann, The
Àuthent.icity of t.he Pauline Epr¡llçe in the Light of Sty-
fosiãETsElãr enãrysîs, sBLDS-TZTIÃtGnta : sEEõÏars ÞÏê3s,
T33¡ll--õnê-fs ñõE-TIE'1y to be able to draw too manv con-
clusions about t.he date or the location of that. particular
document.
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f icult

tural,
which

to establish strict guidelines which can delimiC cul-

linguistic, and social aspects of the various cultures

encountered the Hellenistic onslaught.aa

Anti-Paulinism in James

That James evinces an anti-Paulinism has become a stan-

dard assertion ín modern scholarship.nt It. has also become

one of the focal points around which t.he dating of James has

taken place. One of the most recent studies on .James illus-

traLes this wel-l:
Wichtigstes rriterium fur die Datierung ist und
bleibt das Verhältnis zrr Paulus und, im Gefolge
dieser Frage, die EinschätzlJrrg bestimmter theo-
logischer Aussagen und Begriffe. . .Insgesamt er-
scheint es m.E. wahrscheinlicher daß Jakobusbrief
auf paulinische Aussaqen bzw. deren Auswirkung'en
reagiert., also im Sinn der relativen Chronologie
später als das missionarische, theoloøische ppd
literari¡che Werk des Paulus anzusetzen rst. '-

This assertion has tremendous ramificat.ions for understanding

the place of James in early Christianity, and therefore it

44 For a good discussion of the nature of He]lenism, besides
t.he studies by Hengel already mentioned, see Moses Hadas,
Hellenistic Culture: Fusion and Diffusion (New York: Columbia
úni-tersîty Press, r-9591 . -
4s On the phenomenon of anti-Paul-inism in early Christ.ianity
see t.he full study by Luedemann, OpponenLs. The discussion
of anti-paulinism in the Sermon on the Mount i-s also relevant
for t.he discussion in James, since the data is quite simil-ar.
On this see W. D. Davies, The Sett.ing of the Sermon on tÞe
MounL, BJS 1-86 (Atlanta: Scñotars Press, l-989 rpr. ) , pp.31-6-
ã-7n-J+L .

46 Wiard popkes, AdressaLen, Situation und Form 4es Jahobys-
brief es, SBS i-25 / fl0 tstuttgart : Vèrlag Katholisches Bibe}-
werk, 1986) , pp.32-33.
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deserves some attention.

There have been many studies of the relation between

Paul's letters and the Epístle of James,47 but three particu-

larly st.and out in recent years. The ol-der of these is J. T.

Sanders' chapter on James in his monoqraph on ethics in the

New Testament.aB Building on t.he study by Dibetius,ne Sanders

argues that the language of James 2 undeniably reflects and

reverses t.he language of Paul in Romans 4. Sanders maintains

that, out of al-t early Christian literature, the phrase èr

níoteoç is used in the particular context of " f aith vs .

works" only in the let.ters of Paul and in.fames 2. As well,

the language of Rom 3:28, which is reflected in James 2:24,

is connected wit.h the example of Abraham (Rom 4), as it is in

James 2. Sanders suqgests that t.his connection (i.e., the

connection between the Abraham example and faith/works) could

4t I leave aside studies which deal with the relaLionship of
the two historical figues - Paul and James of Jerusalem -
(e.g'. , Walther Schmithals, Paul and .lames, SBT 46 [Naper-
vilÍe: AIec R. Allenson rnc- 1965T);-ãnd focus upon the
lit.erary relationship between the documents associated with
these two figures.
48 Ethics in the New Testament: Change and Development (Lon-
don: Sc¡a press, 19-75,13E8-f, pp.ln:Tn. 

-

4e Dibel-ius himself was never extreme reqarding anti-
Paul-inism in James. He suggested that many of the similar
t.hemes were mediated Lo James via Jewish tradition (e.9., the
faith and works discussion; and Abraham as an example).
However, he also believed that it. was inconceivable to have
James without first. havinq Paul (cf . pp.174-1-80) . That
Dibelius was sl-ightly inconsistent. in his understanding of
t.he rel-ation between Paul and James is point.ed out by San-
ders, Ethics, p.118 .
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not have suggesLed itself from Jewish tradítion, buL l-n-

dicates that James was familiar wiCh Paul's previous connec-

tion of t.he two elements.so

These above arg'uments are discussed in even more detail

by Luedemann, in his treatment of t.he anti-paulinism in

James. sl Luedemann suggests that there are several key

50 The language of Rom 3:28 (also cf. Gal 2:L6) appears to be
a Pauline summary of Rom 3:20, which is itself a quot.e from
Psalm L43:2 (LXX L42:2): où ðtratco0ú¡oetøt èvóntov oou nõq
Lcov.
5r. See opposition t.o Paul ín .Tewish Christia4r'!y, pp.140-149.
His inctuEfon of ,:ames--Il t-tre-6oot is--sõmêwñat curious how-
ever, for he does not consider James t.o be a Jewish-Christian
work (p.1-48) since .lames, like Paul-, has dispensed with the
ceremonial law (according to Luedemann), which is the cri-
terion which Luedemann considers essential- for regarding a
group as Jewish-Christian. Whether one considers James
Jewish-Christ.ian or not largely depends on the definit.ion one
utj-1ízes for ".lewish-Christianity. " Some schofars have con-
sidered .James to be a "Jewish-Christian" document largely
based on the content of t.he letter (presence of Jewish themes
and traditions) : D. L. Bartlett, "The Epistle of ,James as a
Jewish-Christian Document, " SBLSP I9l9 Vol 2:17 3-1-86; P.
Siqal, "The Halakhah of ¡ames, " fn Intergerini Parietis
Septr¡m (Eph. 2:t4) , ed. D. Y. Hadidian (Pittsburgh: The Pick-
wlck Þress, 1-981-) , pp.337-353; and P. H. Davids, "Themes in
the Epistle of ,James that are Judaistic in CharacLer" (Ph. D.
díss., University of Manchester, ]-974). ft should be noted
t.hat all three of these st.udies analyze .James' contact with
.lewish tradj-tions, technieu€, etc. ., and thus rely on a
definition of "Jewish-Christianity" which is close to that
espoused by ,J. Daniélou, The Theology of Jewish Christianit.y,
trans. J. A. Baker (London: DarLon, Longiman & Todd, L964).
However, his definit.ion is not wit.hout its problems, €s-
pecially the fact. that almost any documenL of early Chris-
tianity could be considered to be Jewish-Christian to one
degree or another according to his model (a point which makes
the definition meaning'less). For further discussion of the
problems involved in defining "Jewish Christianity, " besides
the study by Brown mentioned earlier, see R. A. Kraft., "Irt
Search of 'Jewish Christianity' and its 'Theology': Problems
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Pauline passaqes which are used by James in a polemical man-

ner. It is worth not.ing the maín ones :

Jm 2:24 épd,re 6'c,t èX Ëpycov ôtrcc¿roútc¿t ðvop<onoç

níoteioç próvov.

Rom 3:28: ?toyt(ópe0cr 7ùp ðtrcc¿toÚoOc¿t nio:-et ðvop<,:nov Xop¿q

trfepTOV vopou.

Gal 2:L6 r eiôóceq tôèl 'ó-ct où ðtrcc¿loúrc¿t üvopconoç åE epyov

vó¡rou èùv ¡rù¡ ôtù _níotecoÇ_ 'Iqooú Xptoloú, røì ñFreiq eiq

Xptocòv 'Ir1ooõv èntoteÚoc¿pev, ívcr -ôtrcøtcooõLrev èrc níolecoç

Xptorou raù oùrc èE ëp7orv vópou, 6tt èe ëpvry vóprou où

ðtratcooíoetat _ndoa o&-pE.

There is little doubt over the surprising'ly similar use of

language, especially between Gal 2:L6 (ött où ôtrcc¿loÛlc¿t

ðvopconoç èt Ëpy<,lv) and James 2:24 (órt èt Ëp7ov ðtrc¿toõlc¿t

ðvQpconoç) . A parallel to this utiltzation of simil-ar lan-

quaqe is evident. in bot.h Paul and James' employment of the

Abraham tradition:

Jm 2;2L: 'AFpaòFr é rccrcù¡p ñpõv_oùrc èE ëp7cov èarrotóen

ùvevé7rcrq 'Iocrùr çòv uf òv aritoú ênù tò euolaorí1ptov...

Rom 4:2: et yùp'Rppoù¡r èf ëplarv èðtratóeq, ë.7et rccrú1r¡¡-ra,

of nefinition and MethodologV, " RSR 60 (1912):8t-92; B. J.
Malina, "Jewish ChrisLianity or Christian Judaism: Toward a
Hypot.hetical Def inition, " .-lSJ 7 (L976) :46-57; R. Murray,
"Defining .Tudaeo-ChristianiLy, " HeyJ 15 (L974) :303-31-0; R.
Murray, "Jews, Hebrews, and ChrisEfãns: Some Needed Distinc-
tions, " NovT 24 (1982):194-208; S. K. Riegal, "Jewish Chris-
tianity: Oefinitions and Terminology, " NTS 24 (I911 /78) :4t0-
4I5; and Luedemann, Opposition to Paul-, pp.t-32.

\i5KCIL OUK EK
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åî.tu' ori npòç Oeóv.

Again, this paratlel is quiCe striking, âS is the next one:

Jm 2:23: r<aì ènr"npóon-fl ypc¿9ù i ¡"áyouoc¿' èníoreuoev aè

'AÞpc¿àp ¡rÐ OeO, rcaì èLo.yíoon aùtQ etÇ ðlratooúvqv_ rcai çíl"oq

Oeoú èrcf"f¡erì.

Rom 4:3: 'tt yùp _ú ypc¿çù ¡"é?et; èruíoreuoev ðè 'eFpaùFr lrÐ OeQ

rcc¿ì è¡,oyíoon aùcO ef ç õtratooúvnv.

Once again, the tínguistic parallels are remarkable, and in

t.his last example it should also be noted that both Paul and

James quote from Gen. l-5:6, and t.hat both aqree against the

LXX in t.heir spelling of 'ABpaò¡r, and in t.he use of ðè after

êrcíoceuoev rather than t.he LXX's KCIù. Except for very few

caSes, most contemporary scholars maintain that. James presup-

poses Paul's formulatj-ons and that the letter reflects reac-

tion against Paul's presentation of faith/works ' rt may be a

misunderstanding of Paul, iL may be a reaction to extreme

forms of Paulinism which appeared after Paul, it may result

simply from anLi-Paulinism existing in the tradition which

James uSeS; but. most scholars do agree that. one cannot have

the statements i-n .lames without those in Paul .

RecenLly, M. Hengel has continued the discussion by

suggested that the entire letter of James is a polemic

against Paul. In his study, "Der Jakobusbrief als anti-
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paulinische Polemik, "s2 Hengel systematicatly analyzes t.he

IeLter for any trace of opposiCion Lo PauI, and he managies to

find a great deal . His conclusion is that t.he epistle is a

"circul-ar letter" addressed to a predominantly Gentile con-

gregation outside Palestine, written Sometime between 5B to

62 C. E. He suggests that:
. . . enthàIt der Brief im weisheitlich-paränetischen
Gewande und vielfält.ig variíert eine gezielte anti-
paulinische Polemik, die mit dem persÖnlichen Ver-
halten des Paufus, seiner Missionspraxis und gefähr-
lichen Tendenzen seiner Theologrie abrechnet. Der
Verfasser setzL voraus, daß die Gemeinden, die
Paul-us kennen bzw. gar von ihm gegrùndet sind, diese

T:l:äålr.sehr 
wohl verstehen und sich dadurch warnen

The evidence which Hengel adduces, however, is not very con-

vincing, and often times is pushed unnecessarily into an

anti-Pauline framework. sa

52 rn Tradition and rnLerpretation in
pp.¿4ó-¿tó.
53 "Der Jakobusbrief , " p.265. See pp.252-265 for a detailed
presentation of the evidence. Henqel is one of t.he f ew who
assume both a .Tacobian authorship for the epistle and an
anti-Pauline polemic. As with Luedemann, Hengel adopts, in
part, the Tùbingen Tendenz Criticism which sugigests t.hat
Paul was in a struqgle wiCh the,fewish Christians of Pales-
tine during his missionary period. Luedemann has outlined
this understanding in his book Opposition, pp.35-11-5.
s4 There are many examples one could choose to criticize in
Henqel's rather speculative and tenLative study, but one will
suffice. Hengel sugqests, for instance, that...

.lak 4.13-16 wird so m.E. in seiner Rätselhaftiq-
keit al-s paränetisches Unikum in der frùhchrist-
lichen Literatur dadurch am besten verständlich,
daß es auf das p1ötzl-iche Scheitern der Missionpläne
des Apostels durch seine Gefangennahme und seine
anschl-ießende lange Haftzeit mit der drohenden
TodessLrafe hinweist (p.259) .

the New TestamenL,
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The real issue, then, is whether or not James 2, and

that chapter only, presupposes prior Pauline formulations,

and indeed consciously or unconsciously reverses the Pauline

sloqans of Romans and Galatians. Since this particular issue

has become key for not only the dat.ing of James, but also for

understanding the epistle aS a whole, it is deemed necessary

to make a few greneral observatíons on this aspect of Jamesian

research.

a) Polemic was an integral aspect of many writings

Jewish, Christ.ian, and pagan - in the Greco-Roman world.ss

Early Christian writ.ings partook of this largier ethos, and

thus one finds figures such as Jesus, James, and Paul used in

apologetic and polemical contexts by different Christian

g.o.rp=.to As well, there is no doubt that a strong strand of

This suggiestion is of course mere speculation, and it hardly
makes sense in the larger context of 4:1-1--5:6. The epistle,
outside of James 2, appears t.o contain no other "aLLacks" On
Paul or Pauline communities. Luedemann, in his study, also
recognizes this fact, and thus suqgests that the anti-
Paulinism in James was "tacked on" (p.148) through James' use
of tradition. It appears that Luedemann is at least correct.
in suggesting that anti-Paulinism in James, if it occurs at
all, is limited to James 2.
55 This has now received adequate attention by Hans Conzel-
mann, Gentiles/Jews/Christians: Polemics and Apologetiçs in
the Cr eugene Boring (Minneapolis:
rortress Press, TggZl.
56 For the use of James, the brother of .f esus, in early
Christian polemics see esp. S. K. Brown, "James: A Religio-
Historical Study of the Relation BeLween ,Jewish, GnosLic, and
Catholic Christiani[y in the Early Period Through an Inves-
tigation about .fames the Lord's Brother" (Ph. D. diss., Brown
University, 1972); and M" I. Webber, "'IAKOBOS HO DIKAIOS:
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anti-Paulinism developed ín Some quarters by the second Cen-

Lury.57 However, while there is doubtless continuity between

the later Christian communities and the earlier ones/ one

must be cautious about reading back into the early first

century conflicts, polemics, and apologieLics which belong to

a later period. Thus, for instance, despite the fact that we

know that Paul experienced some forms of opposition in his

missionary work, one should be circumspect in pinpointing the

nature of the groups involved. It is difficult t.o ascertain

íf t.here was, as Luedemann seems to suggest, a consistent and

thoroughgoing anti-Paulinism originating out of Jerusalem

around the time of the SO-cal-led "Jerusafem Conference/ r' ot,

aS oLhers have sugrgested, an opposition t.o Paul by a fairly

wide-Spread monolit.hic Jewish-sectarian Segment of the early

church. sB One of t.he dangers which is encountered at this

Origins, Literary Expression and Development of Traditions
About the Brot.her of the Lord in Early Christianity" (Ph. D.
diss. , Fuller Theological Seminary, 1985) , pp.183-312 .

For [he fate of Paul in the literature of the period see
Lued.emann, Opposition to Paul; and for a different picture of
t.he conflict over Paul-'s image in [he early church see D. R.
MacDonald, The Leqend and the Apostle: The Bat.tl-e for
paul i" g!_qtta gffi-C*o"-fpñfTaãefpñIa : Wes tmînster- Press,
1_983 ) .

s'/ one need only refer to the passagre in Clementine Recog-
nitions I.66-71- where t.he "enemy" who kitls James and halts
the mission to the grent.iles is Paul, a provocaLive and less
than subtle image. For commenLs on this passagie see Van
Voorst, AscenLs of James , pp . 160 -1-61- .

sB As is argued by John .T. Gunther, St. Paul's Opponents and
Their Backqround, NovTSup 35 (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1-973). He
suqgtesEs- tEat af l of Pauf 's opponents f it a general perspec-
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point for bot.h Paul and James is the phenomenon of "mlrror

reading-." Essentially this consists of reading a seemingt

polemical text and attempting to reconstruct the naLure of

the charge or problem the writer was addressing.se However,

the nature of rhet.oric is such that it is precarious to use

diatribes, ant.ithetical statements, and other forms of ap-

parent polemical and apologetic nature to reconstruct con-

crete situations out of which, ot to which, these texts were

intended to respond. Consequently, in James 2 for instance,

it is difficult to know if the letter was actually responding

to an opponent, or simply using' rhetoric to make a homilet.ic

point.60 Without an a priori assumption of ant.i-Paulinism in

tive of one segment of t.he early church, namely a Jewish
apocalyptic e-ement much like the Essenes.

For a qood summary of the research in the area of Paul
and his opponents see E. E. Ellis, "Paul and his Opponents:
Trends in the Research, " rpr. in Prophecy and Hermeneutic in
Early Christianit.y, (Grand Rapids : Eerdmans, L97B) , pp.B0-
115 .

5e on Lhe phenomenon ef "mirror read.ing, " and criticism of
this method, especially as it relates to Paul and his op-
ponents, see George Lyons, Pauline Autobi ographìy i Toward a
New understandinq, sBiDS 73-IAETãñtffieêsl--T995),
pp. g6:1¡5 . Klaus Berger has also t.reated the problem of
recovering "implicit" opponents in the New Testament, but his
methodology appears to be l-ess than saLisfactory since he
primarity utilizes t.he phenomenon of "mirror reading. " See
"Die impliziten Gegner: Zur Methode des Eschließens von 'Geg-
nern' in neutestamentlichen TexLen," in Kirche, eds. D.
Lührmann & G. Strecker (Tùbingen: J. C. e: Mohr, 1980),
pp.373 -400 .

60 The usual suggestion has been that. James must be replying
to someone or some group which has expressed that " faith
without works is acceptable." However, there is little basis
in the text to suqgest tha[ .fames 2 ís polemici zíng against.
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James 2, one has tittle basis for reconstructing such op-

posit.ion f rom the existing text.6Ì

b) If James 2 is dependent on Paul, then one must main-

tain that the writ.er thoroughly misunderstood PauI. This is

quite clear from the context of James 2 since it presupposes

definitions of "faith" and "works" which are obviously dif-

ferent than Paul's ,r."..0' Yet, if James 2 polemicizes against

another view, or that there is a real opponent in mind
(Dibelius, for instance, maíntained that the opponent was
imaginary and used for the sake of promoting James' argument;
p.156). Recently, Scot McKnight, oÍI the basis of "mirror
reading," has attempted to elucidate more fu1ly "the inter-
locutor's assertion according t.o the response of James... "

See "James 2:t9a: The Unidentifiabl-e Interlocutor, " WTJ 52
(1990) :355-364. Also see the discussion by C. E. Doñker,
"Der Verfasser des Jak und sein Gegner: Zum Problem des Ein-
wandes in Jak 2,IB-L9, " ZNW 72 (L9Bl) :227 -240 .

6'L It is of course plausible that there may be other evidence
which would back up t.he results of "mirror readíng" an anti-
Paulinism in James. However, it seems methodologically more
appropriate to have other indisputable evidence present first
before one attempts t.o reconstruct the "opposition" from the
existing text, rather t.han vice versa.
62 See the discussion by Richard N. Longenecker, "The 'Faith
of Abraham' Theme in Paul, .James and Hebrews: A SLudy in t.he
Circumstantial- nature of New TesLament Teachj-û9, " JETS 20
(1911):203-2L2. The fact that. both Paul and James reflect.
entirely different understandings of "faith" and "works" has
usuaf ly been t.he ground for the assertion t.hat James misun-
derstood Paul and his theological expression. Cf. John
Reumann, Righteousness in the New TestamenL, (New York/
Philadelphia: Paufist/Fortress Press , 1982) , pp.156-1-51 .

The tradit.ional argumenL for a "misunderstanding" of
Paul in James is that the writer of James has understood Paul
to be rejecting "t.he works of faith" in Paul's emphasis on
f aith over works . The writer of .fames, in this view, would
not have perceived Lhe nuances in Paul-'s use of "works" and
"faith" (the former specifically relat.ingr to "works of the
l-aw") . Thus, the arqument of .fames 2, accordinq to Lhis
perspecLive, indicates the writer's failure to understand Lhe
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a "misunderstood Paulinism, " it would be the only example rn

early ChrisIianity that

standing took place in

in which such a misunder-

The anti-Paulinism of the

we know of

this f orm.6l

second century clearly shows that not a1t Pauline antagonists

true pauline arqument and thus the writer has unintentionally
(most likely) distorLed it. This latter view should be
separated from the one which suggesLs that James reflects a
reaction against a misunderstood Paulinism by some other
christian qroup (cf . Mußner, Der qelgÞlEÞfisf , pp.1-B-1-9).
Here it is not the writer of Ehe Tetter-wño -ñas misunderstood
Paul bu[ another Christian group. This view is fairly common
since it does not place Paul and James at odds and thus pro-
vides continuity for biblical- theologry' For example see Hans
Joachim Schoeps, Theoloqie und Geschichte des Judenchristen-
tums (Tùbingen: ,J. C. B. Mohr, L949) , p.346, who suggests
Eããt "gnostische Hyperpaulinisten" appear t.o be the opponents
in view; and Martin, James, p.lxxii-, who argues that the
writer polemicizes aqãfnst "an ultra-Pauline emphasis that
turned faith into a slogan...and t.hereby led to a position
close to an antinomian disregard for all moral claims. " E.
Trocomè, "Les Eglises pauliniennes vues du dehors: Jacques
2,L á 3,L3," iE 2 (1964):660-669 also follows this line; as
does Popkes, Ãd-ressaten, p.91: "Wir kÖnnten dann, sogar in
Verbind.ung mit d.em ,lakobusbrief , eine zusäLzliche und gewiß
extreme Linie des Hyperpaulinismus verfolgen. " fn any case,
regardless of what. line of argument is followed, the writer
of James has understood either Paul or interpreters of PauI
to be advocating an ant.inomian position in the realm of
morals (i.e., that. this was unimportant for the Christian
faith) and has reacted against it. The posit.ion Laken in
this thesis, however, is that there is no need to postulate a
reaction by the writer to eit.her Paul- or a later hyper-
Paul ini sm.
63 This point is made by Davids, .Tames, p.zI. While he him-
self argues that James 2 refl-ects a misunderstanding of PauI,
he also suqgests at the same time that "Lhere is no evidence
other than this epist.le [hat such a position ever actually
existed in the shape found here. " It appears that. there was
some misunderstanding of Paul and aspects of his t.eaching
during his ministry by boLh opponents (Rom. 3:8) and his owrl
congregat.ions (f Cor 5:9ff.), but the manner and contenL of
the so-called "misundersLanding:" formulated in James 2 ap-
pears no where el-se.
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misunderstood Pauline theologry - "- While the detarls of Paul's

discussion are obviously open to debate, it is hiqhly unlike-

ly t.hat James could have misunderstood PauI so thoroughly as

to divorce ëpya from its connection with vó¡roq. If James

were acquaint.ed with either oral or written6s Pauline tra-

dition, it is difficult to fathom how the writer managed to

misrepresent Paul'S view to such an extent. One possible

explanation could be t.hat the writer del-iberat.ely distorted

Paul's position in order to make him look reprehensibl-e,

something which was not uncommon in antiquity. However, if

this situation were imagined, one would also expect a more

64 This is an important poinL, since it evinces that Jewish
ChrisLian giroups in the second century coul-d and did under-
sLand Paul's teachings, at least in essence. The anti-
Pauline passage in the Clementine Recognit.ions (I .66-l\)
previously mentioned indicates that Paul was responsible for
the failure of t.he Christian mission to the Jews. The reason
for this was that he did not maint.ain Lhe status of the
Jewish law as they viewed it. should be maintained. One can
debaLe the exact nature of PauI's understanding of the 1aw
(especially as it functioned wiLhin a covenantal nomistic
framework: see E. P. Sanders, Paul and Palest.iniqn Judaism:
A Comparison of Patterns of Religion IPhiladelphia: Fortress
Þress, f gllT;-and .lames o.c. nrlnn, "The New Perspective on
Paul," in Jesus, Paul and the Law ll,ouisville: WestminsLer/
John Knox,-l-9901, pp.fE3-2L4), but the basic thrust could
hardly be misunderstood: circumcision and ot.her culture-
specific aspecLs of [he law were not a requirement for Gen-
tiles. It is clear that t.he writer(s) of CR understood t.he
basic direction of Paul's Lheologry. The Pauline connection
of ëpya with vópoç was not missed by t.hese lat.er .Tewish-
Chrj-stians, and it is t.herefore at least questionableto main-
tain that the writer of .Tames failed to understand the same
connection.
L;5 Luedemann suggests that the writer of ,James had read at.
least portions of Galatians and Romans (opposition, p.145).
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thoroughgoing attack on PauI LhroughouL the epist.le (much

like what Henqel suqgests), but outside of James 2 t.here is

no furt.her evidence of sustained polemic against Paul. It

thus appears unlikely that. the wriLer of James has misunder-

stood Paul-.

c) If the writer of James 2 did not. misunderstand Paul,

perhaps he then responded to another group which misunder-

stood or deliberately disbor[ed t.he Pauline discussion of

faith and works. At first glance this seems a real pos-

sibilit.y, and for this reason is advocated by many scholars.66

However, the strongest argument against this theory is that

the context of ,]ames 2 does not favor this interpretation.

D. F. Watson, in a recent article, has set forth an under-

standing of James 2 ín [he liqht of Greco-Roman rhetoric.

His basic argument is that the logical rhetorical progression

indi-cat.es that the last half of chapter 2 relates back to the

f irst half : partiality in the asseurlcly. Thus, the "faith

without works" problem relates specifically to partiatity in

t.he Jamesian community, and thus becomes a part of the larger

community instrucLion of James 2-3. The Abraham example and

the argument in 2:L4-26 is part. of the rhetorical strategly of

66 The most recent comments in t.his regard have been made by
E. E. Ellis, The old Testament. in Earl-y Christianity (Grand
Rapids: Baker, tggf ) : "the t.argets of ,James polemic are not
PauI and his faithfut followers, but rather the same kind of
libertine elements, ín Paul's churches and elsewhere, whom
paul himsel_f condemns (pp.135-35) . "
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the deliberative argument which is not intended as polemical,

but hortatory in naLure: the point is to persuade the hearers

to begin to demonstrate their confession of faith within t.he

community through qood works toward the poor. fn Lhe final

analysis Lhe arg'ument appears Lo be aimed not at. some group

which has misunderstood Paul, but at the writer's own com-

munity which. has misunderstood its own faith confession.6t

The arqumenL of James 2 as a whole makes less sense if it is

viewed as a polemic directed agrainst Pauline theologrlz, misun-

derst.ood or otherwise.6s

67 See Watson, "James 2 tn Light of Greco-Roman Schemes of
Argiumentation, " NTS 39 (1993 ) :94-L2L. The setting of James 2

is most líkely a judicial ChrisLian courL (Watson agrees/
p.99; see R. B. Ward, "Partiality in the Assembly: James
2:2-4," HTR 62 11969I :87-97) . The reference to the wealthy
person irr ,lamcs 2:2 is most probably a community member
(James appears to use circumfocutions to describe the wealt.hy
in the community, but the term n?"oi-totoq with the arLicle to
denote the outsider. See t.he excursus t.o chapter Lwo for
furt.her discussion). Thus, the situation of the first half
of James 2, in which partiality ís a threat to community
life, is addressed by the writer in the second half of James
2 through an emphasis on the necessity of ouLward manifes-
t.ation of the works of one's faith in the community.
68 one could argiue, however, t.hat particular members of
James' community have misunderstood Paul and t.hat the writer
responds to these individuals. BuL, again, in ligrht of the
argument of .lames 2, the issue addressed is community respon-
sibility, not Paul-ine theologry per se. The community members
the writer addresses do not appear to have misunderstood a
particular Lheologry, buL have themselves failed to live ac-
cording to the community covenant. The use of diatribe is arr
artificial device and in no way implies that there is an
actual opponent in view who advocates t.he exacL opposite of
the writer. Rather, the writer uses the conLrast t.o make a
practical point to his readers/hearers.
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d) Having rej ected the view that the writer of James IS

combating Paul or that he is combating a distorted Paulinism,

I tentatively suggest that the linguistic parallels between

Paul and James can be accounted for on t.he basis of their use

of a conìmon tradition. A couple of factors should be con-

sidered at this juncture: i) In part of the residue of the

oLd religionsgreschichtl_iche approach to the study of the New

Testament, it is often assumed Ehat Paul was the first. and

greaLest theologian of the early church. While it is true

that Paul had a dist.inctive contribut.ion to make, w€ do not

know for certain that he was the first to make such a con-

tribution, or whether his speci-f ic insigrht was shared by the

majority of first-century Christians.6e Reqardless of the

decisions on these larqer questions, what has become clear is

that Pauf was not completely original in his theoJ-ogry; that

is, as he himself asserted, he passed on received LraditionT0

6e There may in fact. be evidence Lhat originally Paul's
position was not overwhelmingly embraced in the early church,
and that later writers/editors made an aLtempt to re-
habilitate Paul at the end of the first century. See the
discussion of the t.extual evidence by G. ZunLz, The Text of
the Pauline Epistles (London: Oxford University Press,
195:1. ror ãñõ€Eer slant on the "rehabilitation" of Paul in
the early church see A. J. Mattill, "The Purpose of Acts:
Schneckenburger Reconsidered, " in Apostolic History and the
Gospel, eds- w' w. Gasque & R. P. uaitin (Grand Rapids: Wm'
B. Eerdmans , ]-970) , pp.108-122.
.70 

Cf . Paul's use of 7tc[pc¿Àoppúvo (Gal !:9; r Thess 2:13 ) ,

ncrpcrôíõco¡rt (Rom 6:!'/; I Cor 6:LL) , and napóôoorç (r Cor
]-]-:2) .
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and lay in continuity with early Christian leaders (cf. Gal.

2:1ff .) . Both in forms and in tradition,Tl Paul was d'ependent

on the early church. As we]l, he was dependent upon apos-

tolic tradition/hal ak|6,12 Jesus tradition, T3 and early Chris-

tian paraenesis. Thus, iL should come as no surprise that

Paul relied on Christian tradition in his theological and

ethical fomulations . 
ta

7L Cf. P. Fannon, "The Influence of Tradition in St. Paul, "

SE A/TU LO2 (1968):292-301; and James L. Bailey & L. D.
Vander Broek, Literary Forms in the New TestamenL (Louis-
vil-le: west.minstei-Z¡otrn Knox press, TÇ92Í , w.zz-gl .

t2 See the excellent discussion by Peter ,-T. Tomson, Paul and
t.he Jewish Law, CRINT (Assen/Minnðapolis: Van Gorcum/f'ort--
ress press, l-990), pp. L44-1,49: "...from his earliest leLters
onwards, Paul appeals to Apostolic tradition without hesi-
tation and refers to it by means of terminologry which is both
characteristic of that tradition and directly relat.ed to
Jewish hal-akhj c usage (p. 148 ) . "
7r On Paul and Jesus tradition see the important studies by
David. Wenham, "Paul's Use of the Jesus Tradition: Three Sam-
ples, " in Gospel Perspectives VoI. 5: The ;9?"t Tradition
Outside the Gospels, ed. David Wenham (Shef field: ,JSOT
Press, 19EE) ,-pp:l-ll ¡ D. L. Dungan, The Sayings of Jesus in
t.he Churches of Paul (London: Oxford University Press,
137rll l¿. rriompson, ctothed with Christ: The Example an4
Teaching of Jesus in Romans L?.L- 1Þ.1-3, JSNTSup 59 (Shef-
Ef-eTã: JSOT Press , L99L) ; Davies, The Setting, pp.34L-366;
and D. C. Allison, "The Pauline Epistles and the Synoptic
Gospels: The Pattern of the Paral-lels, " NTS 28 (1982):t-32.
For the view which stresses the l-ack of împortance of the
logia of .Tesus for Paul See Peter Richardson and Peter Gooch,
"Logia of .Tesus in l- Corinthians, " .lesus Tradition Outside
the Gospels, pp .39-62 .

14 E. Earle Ellis, in his excell-ent. study on Paul's exegesis
(Paul's Use of t.he OId Testament lGrand Rapids : Baker Book
gouse, r957ll; ñas shõwñ-tEat not only does Paul owe a large
debt to Judaism for his exeqesis and understanding of bib-
lical texts (pp.45-16), but. he also owes a qreat debt to
early Christian tradition (pp.85-113). Thus, for example,
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ii) The use of Abraham as an example in both Paul and

.Tames is a good illustration of how both writers may be de-

pendent on conìmon tradition rather than one on the other.

The use of Abraham traditions was particularly common in the

Judaism of the períod.ts As well, the utitization of Abraham

tradit.ion in the New Testament and early Christ.ian writings

was also frequent, and thus on the surface one should not be

too surprised to find mention of this figure in both James

and Romans/Galatians.tu Consequent.J-y, The use of Abraham in

James is quite possibly somet.hing which was mediated to t.he

writer from Jewish and/or Christian t.raditio.t=.tt However,

the use of Lhe Abraham example, white originat.ing in Jewish
exegesis, may have already been given a particular Christian
context by the time Paul (or the writer of James for that
matt.er) recei ved the tradition.
t5 See the excellent accumulation of data i-n Samuel Sandmel's
study, Philo's Place in Judaism: A St.udy of Conceptions o!_
abraham-fn,lewisE- l,îteraturé (Cincinnat.i : Hebrew Union College
press, f95Ol; Eñe TTSE-õE examples in st.r-B Vol . 3, pp.186-
20L,755¡ and the discussions in Dibelius, James, pp.168-74;
and M. Moxnes, Theologty in Conf lict, NovTSup 53 (Leiden: E . J.
Brilt, 1980 ) , pp.117 -206 .

76 For a det.ailed st.udy of Lhe use and development of Abraham
traditions in early Christianity see Jeffrey S. Siker, Disin-
heriting the Jews: Abraham in EqE]y Christian ConLroversy,
li,oülsvirf e: westminsterTJotrn rnox, 19911 . His-EãsTE ap-
proach is t.o Lrace Lhe trajectory of the use of Abraham in
early Christ.ianity. His argument is that initial-l-y Abraham
rhetoric included both Jews and Gentil-es in "God's people"
(PauI), but developed to the point where it excluded the Jews
(JusLin Martyr) .

t] Cf. Dibelius suqqestion, pp.168-I74: James is essentially
dependent on the Jewish synagogue for his Abraham traditions;
t.raditions which existed before the first century C. E., and
whj-ch were from the Same stock as those used by ,Jubilees and
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since both Paul and .lames connect Abraham with t.he " f aith and

works" discussion, it is has generally been assumed that

James has utilízed. the Abraham example in a way which shows

that t.he writer is relying on Pauline [raditions.tB The sug-

gestion here, however, is that. the use of Abraham in .fames 2

arises out of .lewish and Christian tradition and does not

presuppose the Pauline contexts. As welI, the pairing of

Abraham and Rahab appears to have been a traditional one (cf.

I Clement 10-12; Heb. 1-1) based upon the fact that they were

both prominenL proselytes.Te This alerts one to the pos-

Philo. Roy Bowen Ward also suggests t.hat the Abraham
t.radition in James is from .lewish influence, and particularly
that. James is inf l-uenced by the connection of Abraham's
"works" with his hospitality. See "The Works of Abraham:
James 2:L4-26," HTR 6L (1968):283-290. That the letter of
James relies,¡nJewish tradition should not. be taken to mean,
however, thaL there was no interpretation on the part of the
writer (contra Dibelius who suggest.s that t.he writer played
no part in the process).
18 Most Lreatments of the use of Abraham in James 2 assume
some form of Paulj-ne dependence by James. Consequently, t.he
use of Abraham traditions by James has received less than
adequate attention. The recent treatment by M. L. Soards,
"The Early Christian Interpretation of Abraham and the P1ace
of James Within t.hat Context, " IrishBS 9 (i-987):L8-26, ref-
lects the sad state of affairs. Às well, in an otherwise
fine study, Siker's discussion of Abraham in ,James is rather
underdeveloped (Disinheriting the Jew1, pp . 98-l-01- ) . He es-
sentially suggests that James îs iñAe6ted to .lewish tradition
for his use of Abraham, but uses Abraham in a conLext which
presupposes the theology of Paulinist circles (p.1-01) . This
mid-way position is probably the most conìmon one taken in
contemporary scholarship and it has not developed much beyond
Dibelius.
]e See the discussion in Martin, .Tames, pp .96-91. Dibelius
argues that the pairing of ebraham--ãnd Rahab stems from
Jewish lists of heroes of the faith (James, pp.166-61).
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sibility that use of t.he examples in .fames 2 may indicat.e a

tradiLi-onal type of argument entirely explainable on the

basis of Jewish/Christian tradition, and does not require

borrowing from a Pauline context.

It is true that this above suggestion only accounts for

the use of the Abraham tradition, and not i-ts connection with

faith/works. To draw the suqgestion out further, there is no

reason to discount the real possibiliLy that the verbal

simil-arities which appear may also have been mediated orally

and based upon coflìmon tradition rather than being a mark of

borrowing. The verbal agreements are so exact in some places

(cf . Gal 2:16, Rom 3:28, JITI 2;24) , however, that one is ob-

viously dealing with a fairly well entrenched oral tradition.

One interesting facLor which point.s towards this understan-

ding is the observation that James generally tends to use the

article with nouns, but in the secLions with Pauline paral-

lel-s the writer lapses into an anarLhrous style.B0 Soard.s, in

fact, has suggested thaL in the entire secLion of James 2:L4-

26 the writer has lapsed into an anarthrous style much like

Paul's. However, t.his is not accurate. What. appears to be

t.he case is that the only time that níottq and ëpya occur

without the article together is when they are used in James

2:24; the parallel t.o Ga1 2:1-6 In Jm 2:22, for instance,

80 Soards, "The
drawn attention

Early Christ.ian Interpretation, " p.24, has
Lo this.
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the article is used t.wice with both niottç and Ëpya. Of

course, here particular works and fait.h are in mind (i.e.,

Abraham's), while in vs. 24 a more generic sense of niot'tç

and, é.pya is in view (i. e. , humankind's in general ) . While

Chis may weaken the argiument somewhat (since one might expect

anarthrous nouns in vs . 24), it is important to note t.hat vS.

20, which is also qeneric, does have the artic]es, while

'épya, which is definite in vs 25, lacks the article ('PcrcrB ñ

ropvq oùr èrc ðp7cov... ). All this is to say that the anar-

throus usaqe in vs. 24 is dist.inctive in the larqer contexL

of James 2 and [he letter, and may reflect the fact that the

writer of James is citing a tradition which was known to him.

That is, there was a preexistent t.radition which went as fol-

lows ópare 6tt èt ëpycov õtrcc¿loûcc¿t ðvoprorcoq rcaì ðurc èr

níoteoç ¡-róvov. The key connectj-on was the use of níottq and

ëpya with õtrcató<o. The mediaLed tradition used these words

in combination wiLhout the article. rn ligrht of thi-s it is

int.eresting t.o note t.hat wherever níortç and é.pya are connec-

ted with ôtrcøró<o either togeLher or independent.ly in James 2,

the anarthrous noun is always used, âs it is in Paul (cf. Jm

2:21, 24, 25) .st

BL The observation that. the context of James 2 does not
appear to contain a polemic against Paul-, makes it less
J-ikely that the anarthorous style of .Tames 2 is derived from
Paul's use. As well, there is some evidence in the use of
vocabularly in James 2 that the text does conLain a certain
amount of tradition, particularly in.Tames 2:20,22,24 where
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iii) In the epistle of .lames one f inds many lit.erary

connections wíth other early Christian writings.s2 These have

ofLen been notj-ced, and in recent scholarship have not usual-

ly led Lo the assertion of dependence of .fames on t.he litera-

ture with which it has Iinguist.ic parallels (or vice versa) :

it. is generally held to be part of the phenomenon of shared

and common paraenesis and tradition in the early church.

Yet, while other lingruistic parallels have not usuafly been

t.he formulae yvõvat ótt and épõte 6tt (and even possibly
þ?vê.netç 6tt ) appear to suggest the employment. by the writer
of commonly recognized material (on this see Dean B. Deppe,
"The Sayings of Jesus in the Epistle of James" [Ph. D. diss.,
Free University of AmsLerdam, 1-989 L p.32 ) .

82 James has various literary connections with r Pet.er for
instance. See the Lreatment by P. Carrington, The Primitive
Christian Catechism (London: Cambridge University Press,
T3Z¡-) esp-Ì..23-5 . For the linguistic connections between
James and I ClemenL, see F. W. Young, "The Relation of I
ClemenL to the Epistle of James, " JBL 67 (1948) :339-345¡
between James and Hermas, see O. J. F. Seitz, "The Relation-
ship of the Shepherd of Hermas to the Epistle of James, " LTBL

63 Q944) :1-31-1,40; between James and Matthew, see M. H. Shep-
herd, "The Epistle of James and the Gospel of Matthew, " JBL
15 (1956):40-51-; and C. N. Dillman, "A Study of Some
Theological and Literary Comparisons of the Gospel of Matthew
and the Epist.le of .fames" (Ph. D. diss., University of Edin-
burqh, L9'78); and between James and the .Tesus tradition, see
P. H. Davids, "rlames and Jesus, " in Jesus Outside the Gospels,
pp.63-84; P. J. Hartin, ".lames and the Q Sermon on the Mount/
Plain, " SBLSP (1989]l:440-451; P. J. Hartin, James and the Q

Sayings af-¡aggq, .TSNTSup 4l (Shef f ield: JSOT Press, fD gl ll
pp. L40-21-7 ¡ Deppe, "The Sayings of .Jesus; " and H. Koester,
Ancient Christian Gospels: Their Hisbory and Development
lLonõon/ÞñîTa¿erprrfa: -SeMTrpr;-Tgg¡l , pp.71-75. . For a ful-l
list of the parallels beLween James and ot.her New Testament
writings see the exLensive list given by ,Joseph B. Mayor,
The Epistle of .fames (Grand Rapids: Kregrel Pubfications, L990
rpr. ) , pp.l-xxxv-cix.
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an issue in dating James, the Pauline ones have. This should

not be the case, however, for t.he parallels wiCh Paul ought

to be treated no differently than the parallels with other

early Christian writings.sl

iv) From the above points f suggest the following ten-

tative conclusion: both Paul and the writer of James indepen-

dent.ly rest on a colnmon traditíon, which prior Lo either of

them had already connected niortq and ëpya with ôtratóro.

Pre-synoptic blocks of material were import.ant for early

Christian writers such as Pau1, and no doubt. the writer of

James can be included here as well. Ea rt is not hard to ima-

gine a pre-Pauline context for t.he tradition in James 2; for

er An interest.ing example in this regard is the parallel-
between James !:2-4 and Romans 5:3-5 (cf. I Peter I:6-7):
JM L:2-4 llõoav Xapùv f¡yú¡ocrooe, r1õe}"<poí pou, ötc¿v ruetpcro¡-roCq
icepr nêoryte TroL KL Àot ç, tvoorovreç ðrt rò ôorcíptov V TqÇeptnéorlce notrctÀotÇ, - _TtvooKovreç orl- To òoKlptov upov

1. õTÊôc rane.ovaLerdl úruó iLOVntorecoq rutepy'@erat úno¡-rõvqv. n õe unopovq epyov leÀetc
è.7.ê.ra, t õrci,npot-tv-p16evt l"etrcó¡levot.
7rL oTeoq Katepyd"eÊTc¿L uTtopovTlv. n òe ufiopovq epyov
è.7ê.rro, t õrci,Apot-ei-pq6evt ?t"etn
n¡t sr¡-s où ¡róvov ôé, ù¡"¡"ù rcc¿t K ópe0a åv tøCq OÀíryeotv,
eiaóceç ðrr OÀCrut c úno KC¿TE
joKL l-tTlv, n ðort¡-rq eî"ntõ4.

uÇetat, t1 õe uno¡-rovr'¡
eÀnt q où ra'uat oXur,tet , ótt

ñ-aTñ- roú oeou er<reTv:uat èv-zcrCç ropðícrtq f¡¡rõv ôtù\ aTafi\ Tou ueou eKKexuTc¿L ev Tc¿Lç Kc[pÒLOLq np(Ðv ÔLe
nveúpatoC &.yiou toú ðo0évtoç flfrtv. The para1le1s evidenced
here j-nclude not only general paraenetic overlap, buL also
some very specific extended linguistic parallel-s (such as .lm
2:3 and Rom 5:3b) . Taking t,he furt.her parallels-of I Peter
L:6-7 into account, iL is apparenL t.hat this particular paral-
le1 is simply due to the nature of oral paraenetic tradition
(Luedemann aqrees with this assessment, Opposition, p.1-41- ) .

The fact t.hat this occurs at l-east once in James should
al-ert the attentive scholar to the possibifity of t.he same
phenomenon happening again in t.he epistle.
84 For this particular view as it relates to the Pau1ine
Epist.les see D. C. Al-l-ison, "The Paul-ine Epistles and the
Synop[ic Gospels. "
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instance, one could plausibly place it in the life and minis-

try of Jesus/earLy Christians, especially in his/their con-

flict with the scribes. The pre-synoptic unit of Mark 2:I-

3 r68s or Matthew 23:l-3-36 would provide an excellent back-

ground for the connection of faith and works, and even t.hough

in these examples t.hat connection is not directly made, it

certainly could provide a framework for interpret.ation. If

thj-s proves to be the case, it would then appear that James

is closer Lo the original contexL in the Jesus tradition, and

.raul has changed [he saying in order to use it in his own

polemical context. s6

ff this particul-ar argument is accurate, Lhen the

8s on Mark 2:L6-3 :6 as a pre-synoptic unit see t.he essay by
James D.G. Dunn, "Mark 2.1--3.6: A Bridge beLween .fesus and
Paul on the Question of the Law, " in Jesus, Paul, and the
Law, pp.10-36.
86 It may be important to noLe that in the gospel passages
cited a disparity is recogrnized between commit.ment to a
creedal expression of faith and a faith which encompasses
communit.y concern. One of course can quickly land on the
slippery slope of t.raditional distort.ed Luther-like
categories of "faith" vs. "works, " however, clearly a state-
ment such as rlgfircrre rù pcrpúrepø roú vó¡rou, rùv rcpíotv Kc[ì rò
ël"eoç rcaì zù¡v rcíorLv (Matt. 23:23) shows that at l-east some
first century Christians were recognizrng categrorical dis-
tinct.ions in this regard. This understanding reflected in
Matthew comes very close to .fames' view: níor,tç is a work of
[he law a]-ongside justice and mercy. Thus, the neqat.ive use
of níottç in James could easily be seen as a creedal expres-
sion of faith, one which lack expressed communal concern (on
the importance of communal concern in .Tames R. B. Ward, "The
Communal Concern of the Epistle of James" [Ph. D. diss., Har-
vard University, 19661 ) . Clearly faith in the sense used
here is defined from ,-Tames' community perspective, and is not
aÌways consonant with Paul's use of the same terminology.
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alleged anti-Paulinism in

cannot Provide

the content of

a basis for

James 2 does not exist, and it

dating James, or for interpreting
81the letter.

The conclusion of this first section is that. one cannoL

use the linguistic parallels between Paul and .fames in order

t.o d.ate the latter. Viewed in conjunction with the remarks

81 one should also mention the discussion by Andreas Lin-
demann in this connection. In his book Paulus im ältesten
ChrisLentum, BHT 58 (Tubj-ngen: J. C. B. ffiO-
,52--Llndemann makes a f airly extensive argrument f or James'
opposition to Pauline theology. His conclusion is t'hat

Der Vf des Jak hat Paulus durchaus verstanden-
Gerade deshalb protestierL er qegen die paulinische
Theologie. Er tut dies nicht im Namen des .Tuden-
christentums, nicht im Namen einer "GeseLzes-
frömmigheit " . Sondern er tut es im Namen einer
weisheicliche orient.ierten christlichen "Reliqion"
(p.250 ) .

His discussj-on is fol-lowed quite closely by Luedemann, but
neit.her author, in my view, essentially overturns the ar-
guments presented here. Lindemann adopts a fairly st.andard
German approach to James aS originating in t.he Diaspora at a
late date under wisdom influences. He identifies James 2:L4-
26 as t.he "theologische Zentrum" of the letter (p.240), which
by no meansTE-ZõmpleEely cfear. Rather, the section seems
to be one paraenetic el-ement set in among several others;
that is, one aspect of community instruction among ot.hers.
As well, Lindemann adopts the standard view that James is
directing this polemic against a circle in which Pauline
theology was "undisputed: " ". . .zvr zeit der AbfassungT des Jak
ganz offensichtlich kirchliche Kreise gab, in denen die
paulinische Theologie im wesentl-ichen unumstritten war"
(p.251-) . However, as we arqued previously, the section
under scrut.iny is directed not at another community but the
author's own. This being the case, one would have to argue
that the author's own coÍìmunity was standing within the
Paul-íne tradition or coming under Paul-ine inf luence. Yet, t.he
real issue in t.he passaqe concerned is not the int.rusion of a
foreign theology, buL the lack of community concern for ot.her
members of the community. It is hardly clear from the pas-
sage that some community members are act.ually condoning their
actions through the use of Pauline theologry.
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made in the earlier section, it is clear that nerther the

lanquage of t.he epistle nor its alleged anti-Paulinism are

sufficient grounds upon which to date and place the letter.

Evidence f or its dat.e and set.tinq must be sought elsewhere.

Since these modern scholarly assumptions often control t.he

reading of the epistle, it has been necessary to undercut

some of them before proceeding to the second chapter of this

thesis. In the coming section, a similar task will be under-

taken, namely, to examine some assumpt.ions which have con-

trolled the way in which t.he content and framework of .James

have been understood and interpreted.

The Framework and Content of .James

James and Hellenistic/Palestinian Christianity

The old relj-gionsgeschichtliche school's distinction

between a Hellenistic and a Palest.inian Judaism/Chrístianity

was quite infl-uential in modern biblical studies up until

recently.sE With the publication of Hengiel's magisterial

88 There are many studies which have utilized this under-
standing of Judaism in the study of the New Testament period.
One grood representative example from older scholarship would
be Wilhelm Bousset. He maintained, as have many, that in
regards to Palestinian and Hellenistic .ludaism "die Unter-
schiede sind mannigfach und tief" (Die Religion des Judentums
im Späthellenistischen Zeit.alter, 3

9261 , p.432) .

B

1,
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studies on the subject however,te the older distinction

between HellenisLic and PalesIinian Judaism has been brought

into question. Hengel's position is essenLially that Hel-

lenistic language and culture permeated Palestine to the

degree thaL modern scholars cannot tegitimately distinguish

between theologically and culturally different Judaisms, but

must recognize that all Judaism after Alexander (and certain-

ly in post-Maccabean times ) was "he]leni zed. " Thus, thougTh

one can mainLain geographic distinctions between Diasporic

and Palestinian Judaism, one should be wary about making

other distinct.ions between t.hese two pheno*..rt.no The ot.her

factor which has contributed Lo the decl-ine of the o]der

theory was the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls and the

impetus they gave, ât least as far as modern scholarship is

concerned, toward increasingi recogrnition of the complexity of

Judaism in Palestine in the first century C.E. It is ap-

8e Besides the studies by Henget already mentioned, see
Jews, Greeks and Barbarians: Aspects of Hellenization of
JüGîsm_-n the prê:õErÏsETan PerlõE- (ÞñiIããeTpma : rort ress
Press, l-gB0).
e0 For a brief discussion (including some minor criticisms)
of Hengiel's thesis see Lester L. Grabbe, .fudaism from Cyrus
to tiadiian: Volume one: The Persian and creek perÏõds lMIn-
neapofîs: r'ortress press, l-9921- pp.lag-153 . For Grabbe's own
discussion of Jews and Hellenization see pp.L41-L70. In
essence Grabbe does not differ greatly from Hengel's pro-
posals, though he believes that Hengel has over emphasized
the thoroughness of Hellenization in all quarLers. For a
more vehement attack on Hengel's theory see L. H. Fefdman,
"Hengel's Judaism and Hellenism in RetrospecL, u JBL 96
(I977) :31L-362; and "How ¡luõh Hel-lenism in ,Jewish Palestine, "

HUCA 57 (1986) :83-11-1-.
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parent [hat one cannot speak of a single Jewish monolith at

t.he time of the New Testament, but must speak of various

Jewish secLs and varieties of Judais*.nt

In the context of the older distinction between Pales-

t.inian and Hellenistic Christ.íanity, the Christian faith was

viewed as having been given its sLrongest theological t.hrust

er A good case study in t.he diversj-ty of various Jewish
qroups (boLh in Palestine and abroad) is t.he book Judaisms
ãnA -rfreir Messiahs at the Turn of the Christian nra, eas. ,:.
¡leusæen, a n. ¡'rerIõfrslCãffiEîãge UñÏîersity
Press, 1-987) , which examines different Jewish views of the
Messiah and clearly demonstrates the lack of uniformity in
practice and belief.

This more recent shift in understanding early Judaism
was furt.hered by the various studies of Jacob Neusner. He
was able to show that the orthodox consolidat.ion under the
rabbis was essentially a post-70 C.E. phenomenon, and could
not be read back into t.he period prior t.o the destruction of
Jerusalem. In hís From Politics to Piety, 2nd ed. (New York:
KTAV, 7g7g) , Neusner undercuE-TãeTongr standing assumption
that. knowledge of the Pharisees could be derived from the
l-it.erature of the later period. Essentially what this resuf -
ted in was a restructuring of pre-70,fudaism in the mind of
modern scholarship. What has become apparent is that t.he
assumption thaL the monolith of a rabbinic or proto-rabbinic
strucLure was the basis for Palestinian Judaism in New Tes-
tament times is patent.ly false. The Jewish phenomenon
before 70 C.E. was much more diverse and compl-ex then the
older paradigms al-l-owed. For a further discussion on the use
of rabbinic sources for reconstruction of Judaism see J.
Neusner, "The FormaLion of Rabbinic Judaism: Yavneh (Jamnia)
from A.D. 70 t.o l-00," ANRW 2.L9/2, pp.4-1-6.

One should also nõte tha[ even af ter 7 0 C. E. , wit.h the
consofidat.ion of Judaism under the rabbis, Lhe actual
situation was, in practice, as diverse and complex as before
10 C.E. For instance, the observaLions on t.he role of super-
stition and magic by M. Simon clearly challenge the view
that even af ter 7 0 C . E. t.here exísted a .lewish monolith which
controll-ed the expression of Judaism (see Verus Israel: A
St.udy of the RelaLions between Christ.ians ãñã .rews in tfre
Roman empiie (AD L35-425), trans. H. McKeating (Oxford
unlversTrv prêEE, -igEE-) , pp . 3 3 9 -3 68 .
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in the Hellenistic sphere. Since this led to a different

type of Christianity than in PalesLine, scholars set out to

compare the Christianit.y (and Judaism) of the Hellenistic

world with the larger framework of Hellenistic thought, life,

and relígion.e2 on this model Paul became the "hellenizer" of

the primítive Palestinian Christian faith.er As well, the

important innovaLions which led toward the worship of Jesus

of Nazareth were aI1 made on predominantly Gentile HeIIenis-
. - q4tic soil-. '' Hengel att.empted to undercut the assumptions

involved in this distinction beLween different types of

Christianities, itself based upon the assumpt.ion thaL there

existed. two basic types of Judais*=.nt However, the fat.e of

cJ2 For excellent. insight into this l-arger process of com-
paringr Christianity with reliqions of late antiquity see the
study by .Tonathan Z. Smit.h, Drudgery Divine (Chicago: The
University of Chicagro Press, 1990 ) .

e3 See t.he important. essay by E. R. Goodenough (with a. T.
Kraabel-), "Paul and t.he Hellenization of Christianity, " in
Religions in Antiquity, ed. J. Neusner (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
196Bf, pp.23-68. For a more recent discussion see Hyam Mac-
coby, Paul and Hellenism (London/Philadelphia: SCM/TPI,
1991) .

e4 See the classic expression of this view by W. BousseL,
Kyrios Christos, Lrans. J. E. Steely (Nashville: Abingdon
Press, L970). For a critique of Bousset's theory see L. W.
Hurtado, "New Testament Christology: A Critique of Bousset's
Influence, " TS 40 (1979) :306-3L1 . The recent study of Chris-
tologry by Maurice Casey, From Jewish Prophet. to Gentile God
(Louisville: West.minster/John Knox Press, 1-99]-) , appears to
continue this basic tradition of int.erpretation.
es The views which were developed regarding Christianity were
essentially based upon prior ones pertaining to .Tudaism. The
religionsgeschicht.liche approach to'Judaism, in essence/
ÇFewed Palestine Judaism as reftecting rabbinic perspectives
and Hel-l-enistic .ludaism as a fairly unified syst.em of belief
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the letter of James in contemporary research demonstrates

that the residual affects of the religionsgeschich[liche

approach to early Christianity are still being felt.

Dibelius set the Lrend for modern scholarship by

situating the letter of James in the context of the Hel-

lenized Jewish synagogt'ue of the Diaspora. One of the stron-

grest reasons for doing so, according to Dibelius, was t,hat

James evinced an approach to Lhe law which was non-

rituarist ic in nature. e6 rn suggresting t'his, Dibelius was

relying upon the older religrionsgeschichtliche assumption

that Christianity developed out. of a Diaspora Judaism which

was already moving in the direction which Christianity would

later take. Bousset gave classic expression to this view:
Christianity is Diaspora-.ludaism become universal,
freed of all- its limitations, but it is also
Diaspora-Judaism in spite of the removal of its
limitations. It. continues the development which

and practice which was deeply infl-uenced by the larger con*
t.ext of Hellenistic I j-f e and thought. Goodenough gave ex-
pression to one form of t.his understanding of Judaism wherein
Hellenistic Judaism was profoundly influenced by the mystery
religions. In this view the .ludaism of the Diaspora was
qual-itatively distinct. from the Palestinian expression (and
in the way it. was conceived, it also had remarkable
similarities to Pauline ChrisLianityl). Goodenough believed
that. all Jews of the Diaspora shared the same essential-
religious outlook, one which was expressed most adequately
and definitively by Philo. On Goodenough's thesis see Gary
Lease, "Jewish Mystery Cults since Goodenough, " ANRW 2.20/2,
pp.864-868. The impact and residue of Goodenough is still-
apparent ín modern scholarship, as is evident by the recent
essay by David M. Hay, "The Psychology of Faith in Hel-
lenist.ic Judaisfr, " ANRW 2 .20 /2, pp.881--925 , which clearly
buil-ds upon Goodenough's work.
q6

See James , pp . 17 -I8 ,1-1-'7 -I20 .
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had already sltccessfully begun in Diaspora-Judaism,
in the same direction. It developed into the
religion of monoLheism....of the spiritual morality
free from all particular obligatory character and
from alI ritual essence, of belief in responsibility
and retribution aft.er death, of confidence in the
:itt-forgivringr divine mercy, of worship in spirit and
in truth.

This quote is important for undersLanding contemporary Jame-

sian research because it clearly reveals several assumptions

which have been central.

First of all, and most importantly, .fames' view of the

Iaw has been seen as evidence that James originated. in the

Diaspora. The older religionsgeschichtliche scholarship

understood the Judaism of the Diaspora to have adopted a less

rit.ualistic approach to the law, particularly because t'he

Jews of the Hel-lenistic world were intensely interested in

propaqandizing the Gent.iles.eB Thus, these .fews, unlike Lhe

ones in Palestine (i.e., the rabbinic type), were willing to

emphasize the "moral" aspects of the law over the "ritual"

e7 Kyrios Christos, p.369. On p.367 Bousset ident.ifies James
as one wort--wElcfr clearly belongs to this Diaspora Jewish
synagiogtue backgrround.
eB on Lhe phenomenon of Jewish propaqanda literature and
technique, see the older study by E. Norden, Aqnostos Theos
(Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchqesellschaft , L956 rpr. ) ,

pp.L25-!40, where he examines the Areopaqas speech in the
context of "hellenische und jùdisch-christ.liche missions-
predigt; " and the more recent study by D. Så.nger, "Jùdische-
hel-lenistische Missionslit.eratur und die Weisheit, " Kairos 23
(1981-):231-243. While both these studies cover specîTTE-
texts, they accurately present an overall picture of the
phenomenon and its emphases.
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elements.ee Thus, a key assumption which has influenced much

gq The importance of t.he view that there was a Jewish mis-
sionary activíty among the grentiles of the Hellenistic world
shoui-d not be underestimated. It has had a profound impact
on the understanding of much early Christ.ian material (par-
ticularly the Pauline letters, James, and the Haustafelen in
the New Testament). G. Klein's study, Der älteste Christ-
liche Katechismus und die jùdische lrop@er-

is
view. The understanding was that much of early Christian
paraenesis resul-ted f rom catechesis given to new Chrj-stians,
and that this was modeled and dependent upon the .lewish pro-
paganda literature. Since much of the So-called Jewish "pro-
pagand,a liLerature" was understood as emphasizing the "moral
law, " Christianity, it was argued, obviously took over its
keen moral concerns from this environment. This understan-
ding of early Christian paraenesis became popular in the
English-speaking¡ sphere through several importanL works, of
which two are particularly not.eworthy: P. Carrington, The
Primitive Chriãtian Catechism; and ,Jãmes E. Crouch, The Ori-

Haustqfel (Gött.ingren,-
van¿enrroêEE a nupreõtrt, 1-972), esp. pp.84-1-01, where he out-
lines the Jewish emphasis on "Noachian law" and its relation
to Jewish propaganda among Gent.iles. rt is generally held
that the most important. materials for understanding the pro-
paganda literature were the works of Philo, ,Josephus, and a
pseudepigraphic work ent.itled Pseudo-Phocylides. On the
latter iñteiesting work see thmtary in P. W.
van der Horst, The SenLences of Pseudo-Phocylides (Leiden: E.
J. Brill, L9l8); and on its rel-at.ion to James see van der
Horst, "Pseudo-Phocylides and the New Testament," ZNW 69
(1978) :202. The recent st.udies by Peter Borgen demonstrate
that the not.ion that Christianity was deeply influenced by
Jewish Hellenistic synagogue propaganda is sti11 well entren-
ched in modern scholarship: see "The Early Church and the
Hellenistic Synagoque, " in Phi1o, John and Paul: New Perspec-
tives on Judaism and Early Christianity, BJS 1-31- (Atlanta:
sctroTar s pre,ss, 198-7T , pp .Zdi -TiZ; ar'1 " CaLalogues of vices,
the Apostolic Decree, and the Jerusalem MeeLing, " in The So-
ciaf World of Formative Christianity and ,Judaism, pp.12 6-L41- .

TEe Eonne ropagãnda and early
Christianity in the Hellenistic worl-d has extended itself
into the whóle discussi-on of the role of the "God-fearer" in
early Christianity and Judaism. See J. ,1. Collins, "A Symbo1
of Otherness: Circumcision and Salvation in the First Cen-
tury, " in "To See Oursel-ves as Ot.hers See Us": Christians,
Jews, "Others" in Late AnLiquity, eds. J. Neusner & E. S.
FiêEIcñs--(ehîEo : sõõTars press, 1985 ), pp. 163-l-86. The
"god-fearer" becomes an important example of one who commits
him/herself to Judaism on the basis of a less rigorous view
of the law.
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Jamesian scholarshj-p is that. law of Judaísm was sLripped of

its ritual character laying bear its moral demands,too and that

the epistle of James must be understood in t.his f ramework. tOt

100 ot, as Bousset has stated, Kyrios Christos, pp.37L-372:
Christianity appears in tfre comprellensfve and clas-
sical formulation as 'the new law' which yet is
actually the old one. This old law, in its proper
exposition and stripped of its external and cere-
monial naLure, which however is actual-ly only an
apparent understanding and a misunderstanding and
which resLs upon a false interpretation of the
wording; yet again the new law, the royal command-
menL of love, the perfect. Iaw of liberty.

In this scheme Christianity "perfects the tendency of the
Jewish Diaspora with its demand for a qenuine morality t.hat
is free from all particularism and all ritual. "

101 There are of course many studies which one could cite
which assume t.hat James' use of the phrases vó¡roç tê?tetoq é
cÌ¡ç èr"euoepíc¿Ç or vópoq BaotÀtrcóq refers to t.he moral law.
For e.g. see O. J. F. Seitz, ",-lames and the Law, " E z/TU Bl
(1964): 472-486¡ and Wolfgang Schrage, The Ethics of the New-
Testament, trans. D. E. Green (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,

f9Ee), pp.ZAO 293. It is interesting that in J. T. Sanders'
book on ethics in the New TesLament (Ethics, pp.L23-1-28) , he
rej ects the et.hics of Jesus and Paul as- vãli¿ f or contem-
porary Christians, but argiues that t.he ethics of ,James with
its "humanistic" thrust, clearly provides a biblical theo-
logical model for today. Underlying this is obviously an
undersLanding of the letter which is greatly influenced by
assumptions regardinq James and the moral law. A further
study on .lames and the law, which is equally important, is
Luke T. Johnson's "The Use of Leviticus 1'9 in the letter of
James, " JBL 101- (1982) :391-401-. In this article he adequate-
1y demonstrates t.hat in the lett.er of .fames there are aL
least seven verses of Lev 19 which appear t.o form the basis
for certain key sections of the epistle. What makes this
ì-mportant is t.hat Johnson has argued t.hat Pseudo-Phocylides
also uses Lev 19 in a similar manner. Now.lohnson does not
make any explicit connections between ,James, Pseudo-
Phocylides, and .lewish propaganda literature, but it should
be noted t.hat. in Lev t7 -L8 the Hebrew word Il is translated
by the LXX as npoofil"uroç, and since clearly, in the larqer
conLext, the npoorll"uroç belongs r¡ ouvayolyfr rõv ufõv fopøqÀ
(I9:2) , Lev 19 could be viewed as an extension of the rules
for "proselytes " in Lev L7 -LB. It is this point which has
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Thus, there has been a dist.inct Lraiectory in contem-

porary research which has interpreLed James in light. of HeI-

Ienistic Judaism. In this view, the moral law was primary

for HeLlenistic ,-fews, while the Palestinian Jews were

primarily "legalísts, " or at Ieast orient.ed toward law-obser-

vance ín some form.to' As well, on the basis of geography the

older religrionsgeschichtliche approach was able to interpret

reinforced views which suggest. that t.he Jews of the Hellenis-
tic worl-d were interested in providing moral aspects of the
1aw which "proselytes" could adopt. This part.icular connec-
tion has been left out of Johnson's study, but obviously
could add to the view that .James fits within the larger cor-
pus of Hellenistic Jewish propaganda literature, especial-ly
since it miqht appear to some t.hat. James has adopted the
levitical- moral- code applicable to proselytes and abandoned
t.he ritual aspects of t.he law. For more discussion on James
and the law see Hubert Frankemö]1e, "Gesetz im Jakobusbrief:
Zur Tradition, kontextuell-en Verwendungr und Rezeption eines
belasteten Beqriffes, " in Das Gesetz im Neuen TesLamenL, ed.
Karl Kertelse ( Freiburs : HêIãerl--T9E-6t pp .75=ZîT .

r02 In a recent essay in his book Studies in Lhe Jewish Back-
ground of Christianity, WUNT 60 (Túbi-ngent .r. C. e.--MõErl
L992) , Daniel R. Schwart.z arg'ues that "Hellenj-sm. . .by
socializíng, spiritualízíng, relaLiv:-zing and establishing an
otherworldty ideal of perfect.ion¿ encouraged the abandonment
of the observance of Jewish law" (p.19). This indicates that
in recent scholarship this understanding of Hellenistic
Judaism is still- prevalent.. Schwartz also argiues, however,
that. t.he Qumran group also undermined observance to the law
with a similar outcome to that in Diasporic.ludaism (see pp.
L9-24). This appears to be untenable however for while
Schwart.z ís correct in noticing certain tensions in the Qum-
ran approach to the law, he undoubt.edly errs in at.t.empting to
understand Qumran 1egal interpretation and practice without
reference to their own symbolic worldview. He fails to work
within the framework of t.heir own hermeneutical- foci, and
fail-s to take account of the differences in hermeneutic in-
LerpreLat.ion from one Qumran qenre to anoLher (on these two
issues see Daniel- Patte, Early .Tewish Hermeneutic in Pales-
tine, SBLDS 22 [Missoula: Scholars Press, L975], pp.271--308).
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the themes of James in light of Hellenistic ones (particular-

ly St.oic and Hellenistic Jewish) . From this point it was a

short step to affirm that James lacks the particularly

apocalyptic flavor of much Pal-estinian lit.erature and,

hence, Lhe sapiential character of James is clearly a mark of

its Hellenistic roots, as opposed t.o an apocalyptic character

which would be a mark of a Palestinian prov..,.u.r,.".. to' rt is

r03 This geogrraphical- distinct.ion between sapiential and
apocalyptic has been influential- until recently. Outside of
a few exceptions (e.9., Ben Sira which is a wisdom writing
born on Pal-est.inian soil), works in which sapiential themes
predominate have been relegat.ed to the Diaspora, and works in
which "apocalyptic" themes are in the forefront have been
giiven Palestinian provenance. Sänger's study illust.rates
this point, since he explicitly connecLs "altjudischer Weis-
heitstheoloqie" with Hell-enistic Jewish propaganda literature
(Joseph and Aseneth) . While it is true that Bousset recogi-
nized that Hell-enistic Christian literature did contain
apocalyptic-like themes (Bousset, Kyrios, pp.372-373), it was
never viewed as primary, nor anything which deserved much
attention. As well, for Bousset PauI was the model of Hel--
lenistic Christianity, and it is expressly in Paul that one
finds the least amount of the "fant.asLic Jewish apocalyptic,"
or so BousseL argued (p.312). Thus, the geographical dis-
tinct.ion between wisdom and apocalyptic, does, for the most.
part, hold up. The recent study by Stevan Davies, "The
Christ.ologry and ProLologly, " demonstrates that these ideas are
far from dead as his statements on the Gospel of Thomas sug-
qest :

...Thomas derives from Hellenistic Judaism, which,
or course, derj-ved principal ideas from the broad
wisdom tradit.ion...Then the Gospel of Thomas would
be a text of christianized Hellenistic ,Judaism,
sharing with such auLhors as Philo and Aristobulus
various principal themes and approaches...The Gospel
of Thomas is to Christian Hellenistic .fudaism what O
is to Christian apocalyptic .ludaism (p.682) .

Davies comments make it. tacitly clear that he makes some form
of distinction between wisdom and apocalypLic on geographical
grounds, and he by no means is to be sinqled out as an excep-
tion in this regard.
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Clear, then, that this particular understanding of ,lames has

led to a certain approach toward the entire framework of t.he

letter: James is understood in liqht of a proposed patLern of

Hellenistic .lewish concerns .

However, there are several- serious flaws with this ap-

proach. Firs[ of all, the studies by Hengel have clearly

gone far in eliminat.ing the older religionsgeschichtliche

distinction between a Palest.inian and a Hellenistic Judaism.rOa

Recent.ly, with the new theories on the primacy of the
sapiential stratum of Q, it. is apparent that t.he older dis-
tinction is slowly breaking down, since in this view the
document Q has a Pal-est.íni-an origrin and is dominated by a
layer which is heavily inundated with sapiential themes in
its formative 1ayer.
r04 rn essence, iL has been arqued time and time again that
concerns, which had in the past. been relegated Lo one type of
Judaism or the other, do in fact intersect to a qreat degree.
There are man:' examples to which one could point to illus-
trate this assertion. For instance, even something as
seemingly remote from the traditions of Pal-estine as the
synagogue of Dura-Europas, clearly has many affinities with
Jewish rabbinic and .lewish pseudepigraphic works of Pales-
tine. See the discussion by Rachel Wischinitzer, The Mes-
sianic Theme in the Paintings of the Dura Synagogue (Univer-
sTEv or-cãlãagro Press;-ßTg, contra Hay, rÞstõñõlõsy of
Fait.h, " pp.9L3-920, who is likely wrong in his assertion t.hat
t.he paintings of Dura-Europas are a psychological/symbolic
representation of t.he philosophy of Phil-o and other Hellenis-
tic Jews. Also, M. Hengel, in a recenL essay, has shown that
messianic expectations were noL limited to Palestinian soil,
but could flourish in Hellenistic lands and lead to similar
results as in Pal-estine; see his "Messianische Hoffnung und
poJ-itischer'Radikalismus' in der' jùdisch-hellenistischen
Diaspora': Zur Frage der Voraussetzungen des judischen Auf-
standes unter Trajan Lt5-1.L7 n. Chr.," in Apocalypt.icism in
the MediLerranean Wor1d and the Near East, ed. David Hell-

-hotm(TùEîngen: 
,-1. C. B.-Mohr, 1-983 ) , pp. 0S5-686. Likewise,

distincti-ve Hellenistic themes could be found on Palestinian
soil- (cf . Hengel, "Qumran und der Hellenismus").
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Secondly, in regards to modern scholarly understanding of law

in the Jewish Diaspora, it is markedly colored by false (and

oft.en theologically motivated) views of first-century Jewish

relation to the law.r0s There is a gTreat deal of evidence to

suggest that Diaspora Jews were every bit as concerned to

uphold the full extent of the law as were Palestinian Jews.to6

rOs The view, in essence, is t.hat Jewish religrion in PalesLine
\,,/as based on a legalistic works-righteousness. In the older
religionsgeschichtliche school's framework there was a need

for early Christianity which was not
legalistic in its piety. This foundation came from viewing
christianity as having origrinated from Hellenistic Judaism
which adopted, in the mind of modern scholarship, a less
legalistic sLance towards the l-aw. For an excellent summary
of older views on ,-Tewish "work-riqhteousness " and the law see
E. P. Sanders, Paul and Palestinian Judaism, pp.33-59. Any
view which sugrgests EÉat one can nntê-ã-ãÏstinction between
the moral law and the rit.ual law in the first century amongl
,-Tews, clearly distorts the place and function of the law in
early Judaism. Emphasizing what one could cal-l- "moral" as-
pects of the iaw in no way implies a lack of emphasis on
"ritual" observance. For the most part, this dichot.omy is
one of modern making.
106 For discussion of this see E. P. Sanders'study of purity,
food and offerings in t.he Greek speaking diaspora, .Tewish
Law from .Jesus t.o the Mishnah, (London/Phitadelphia: SCM/TPI,
199oJ-, pp.Z5S::õE-. His comment on p.210 is apropos: "the
Diaspora Jews, like the Pharisees, wished to do what Lhe law
required, âs best as they could, and more. " Also see his
various comments reqarding pract.ice and belief in t.he Dias-
pora in Judaism: Practice & Belief 63 BCE-66 CE, (London/
Philadelphiá: SCM/TPI. L992), pp.47 -303. This is not to
sugqest that there were not some obvious differences between
the two due to the fact that. Diaspora Jews did not have ac-
cess t.o the Lemple as f requently as Palestinian .fews. There
were certainly different patterns of religion among Lhe two
groups, which is supporLed by the studies of Jack N. Light-
stone, The Commerce of the Sacred: Mediation of the Divine
amonq Jews U--cn" cr-"a-"na;-m=pæa;--¡¡S 59 leEico:
BZEõTars pressl--IgBZJ; ãs welT ás A. T. Kraabel, "Unity and
oiversity among Diaspora Synagogu€S, " in The Synagogrue in
Lat.e entiquity, ed. L. r. ievine (PhiladeEEiãl--amerÏEan
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tinguished between a moraf

writers appear to have done

tence of God-fearers in the

As well, there is no evidence to sugqest that they ever dis-

and a ritual law, as Christian

laLer.ro7 Thirdly, while the exis-

Jewish synagogues is not usually

held in question, tot there is a qreat. deal of doubt about an

Schools of Oriental Research, L987), pp.49-60. These scholars
have demonstrated [hat Diasporic .Tewry did have sligrhtly
different patterns of religion given their context outside
Palestine. However, this does not imply that. they rejected
Judaic legal precepts. The framework may have been dif-
ferent, but noL necessarily the substance. ft should thus be
stressed that. different pat.terns of social- orgranizat.ion and
mediation of the divine do not necessaril-y lead to sharp
dif ferences between Hellenist.ic and Palestinian .Tewry.

On the religious life of Diasporic Judaism also see the
remarks by Fergus Millar, in The History of the ,-Tewish People
in the }ge of ies.,s Christ, fff .f , rei¡. ed.,-ed.s. C. Vermes,
F. Millar & M. Goodman (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1-986), pp.138-
r49 .

'107 Sanders, .fewish Law, p.271-, rightly points out that so-
called moral : njunctions were every bit a part of of the
"ritual" Iaw as were purity and food obligations. The in-
junctions of Lev 19 (which are also important for James ! )

were all outward manifestations of the command to "love one's
neighbor as oneself (Lev 19:l-Bb) . " Later Gentil-e Christ.ian
writers could separate moral- law from ritual-, âs is evident
by t.he time the Epistle of Barnabas is writLen, but t.his is
noL an internal Jewish development. Even in Philo, who of
the remaining literary evidence, seems to have come closest
to what appears in Barnabas, there is never any doubt that.
one should maintain and practice the literal- meaning of Ehe
Iaw (even though he is given to al-legorizing and symbolizing
the same law) . On this dual nature of Philo's interpretatj-on
see Yehoshua Amir, "Authority and fnterpret.ation of Script.ure
in t.he Writings of Philo, " in Mikra, CIRNT II.1- (Assen/
Phifadelphia: Van Gorcum/Fortress press, 19BB ) , pp.444-452 .

108 On the quesLion of "God-fearers" in the New Testament
period see the discussion by Fergus Millar, The History, pp.
150-1-76. The term oeBopevot Oeov or çoBoupevol 'rov Oeov
occurs in both .Tosephus and Acts. It also occurs in several-
inscriptions, the mosL undisputed of which is the Aphrodisias
inscription (see the discussion of this inscript.ion in ibid.,
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active Jewish propaganda movement among the GenLiles of t.he

Hellenistic world.lOe Consequently, some of Lhe currenL em-

phasis on a Judaism of the Diaspora which focused on the

moral law in their propaqanda appears to be riddled with

unfounded assumpt.ions which really owes more to t.he older

religionsgieschicht.tiche approach, than to careful analysis of

his[orical context.llo

pp.25-26; and the publication of it in ,J. Reynolds & R. F.
Tannenbaum, .lews and Godfearers at Aphrodisias, CPSSV ICam-
bridse: cambrf dge- Phirõf oqilcãf-SocieE ;--T9B7TJ. For a dis-
senting view see A. T. Kraabel, "The Disappearance of the
God-f earers, " Numen 2B (1-981- ) : l-1-3 -126; and "The God-f earers
Meet the Belovêd-5îsciple, " in The Future of Early Chris-
tianity, pp .27 6-284.
10e For a thorough treatment of the issue see the study by
Scot McKnight, A Light Among t.he Gentiles (Minneapolis : For-
tress Press, L99L) .

110 Anot.her factor which comes into play in this regard is the
lit.erature to which scholars refer in their int.erpretation of
Hellenistic Judaism. Hellenistic religion is usually, âs in
the case with Goodenougrh, interpreted through t.he literary
remains of writers like Philo. What needs to be asked, how-
ever, is the relevance of t.he lj-t.erature of Philo for recon-
structing religious practice at largre among Jews in the Dias-
pora. SchwarLz follows this same approach since he recon-
structs t.he impact of Hellenism on Jewish l-aw observance
through Philo and Aristobulus, Pseudo-Aristeas, etc... The
question begs to be asked whether the li-terary texLs of Hel-
lenistic Judaism reflect the practice and belief of the ma-
jority of Jews. For, âs Ramsay MacMullen (Paganism in the
Roman Empire [New Haven: YaIe University press,- fSEIT;
pp.61-12) has pointed out, Lhere was often real dispariby
between what the minority el-ite of Greco-Roman society be-
lieved and presented, and t.he popular culture at large, ês-
pecially in t.he period in which mosL of t.he Hellenistic
,fewish literature originates. There were real- divergenc j-es
separating the upper and fower classes, and Philo et al.
cert.ainly reflect the upper class literary elite (who, in-
deed, frây have tended to blend in more within the Hel-lenistic
framework than t.hose lower on the scale. f Maccabees certain-
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From t.he foregoing discussion several points should be

clear: 1) The fact t.hat James 2:B speaks of a vó¡roq

BaorÀtrcóq which is epitomized in t.he dictum d.Tarcfioetç ròv

n)"qoíov oou ôq oecrutóv, and that .Tames makes no reference to

the so-called ritual aspects of Lhe law, in no way implies

that Lhe writer of the work and/or his readers did not. follow

the Jewish law (including the so-called ritualistic as-
. l rlpects)."' In fact, lack of explicit. references to law obser-

vance means little either way. Consequently/ one cannoL

ly leaves one with such an impression). However, since the
lit.erary evidence from among the lower classes is almost
non-existent. and inscriptional evidence often difficult to
identify, one is often forced to read the literary works of
the time with an eye to what they reflect about the popular
culture of the period in question (Aron Gurevich, Medieval
Popular Culture, trans. J. M. Bak & P. A. Hollingswort.h [Cam-
@tv Press, 19881, pp.1--38, has out.lined this
approach in regards to late Latin l-iterature) . Unfortunate-
Ly, however, men l-ike Philo were singularly uninterested in
the coÍrmon Judaism of t.he period, and no doubt embarrassed by
much of it. Thus, one might have more luck with an analysis
of a text such as Joseph and AseneLh then with the Philonic
corpus itself.
111 rn this connection.one could mention the ambiguity of the
use of [he Jewish faw in Paul. fn places he appears to re-
ject the law, in other places he appears to have little prob-
l-em with iLs observance. Generally, it appears he opposed
the use of [he ]aw among' converted Gentiles, but did not
quarrel with its use among .lewish Christians. For a well
textured discussion of Paul and t.he Law see Peter J. Tomson,
Paul and the,Jewishlaw. It is clear that the role of t.he 1aw
îri paüT7s-tEougrht rs quite complex and variegated, and this
shoul-d provide a model for understanding the role of the law
as a whol-e among .lewish people in Second Temple ,Judaism:
there existed a variety of different responses, interpret.a-
tions, and practices regarding the law among .Tudaism of t.he
period, none of which were primarily greographically deter-
mined -
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place James in t.he realm of the Hellenistic Diaspora on this

basis. As wel1, one must be wary of reading the framework of

the episLle in this tight.. 2) The attempt. to situate the

Iett.er cannot be done merely on t.he basis of themes which

appear to be Hellenistic or themes which appear to be Pales-

tinj-an. i12 As well, simplistic distinctions between a HeI-

lenistic piety and a Palestinian one need t.o be dropped. The

phenomenon of Judaism was, in fact, much more complex in the

first century. 3) In gieneral, the hypot.hesis that James

originat.ed in the Hellenistic .lewish diaspora ouL of a syna-

goque setting must be abandoned until it can be substantiated

on firmer grounds. To a certain degree this view is circular

in natur",ttt and it places the letter of James in a framework

which distorts the overall structure of t.he letter. For

instance, the eschatologry of the letter, while acknowledged,tla

l12 p. Li. uavids, for instance, has intimated that. the setting
for James is Palestine based on his study of the Judaic
character of t.he book, especially Judaic traditions which
were prevalenL in Palestinian l-iterature (e.9., the Qumran
documents and rabbinic mat.erial-) . See his "Themes in the
Epistle of .fames that. are Judaistic in CharacLer" (Ph. D.
diss., University of Manchester, 1978).
ll3 The logic seems to follow thus: a) James has Hellenistic
themes (e.g., emphasis on moral law) therefore it must belong
to t.he Diaspora. b) Since James belongs to a Hellenistic
Jewish set.ting, the themes in the let.t.er must be Hellenistic
in nature. Clearly one does not. know what are Hellenistic
themes unless one has previously separated a Hell-enistic
corpus, buL one of the colnmon ways of doing t.his is through
the analysì-s of conìmon themes.
1t¿

Cf . Dibel-ius, James , p.49.
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is seldom viewed as the controlling factor in the letter.

Rather, one often gets the impression that the eschatologry is

an intrusion into the general framework of t.he epistle.

Thus, the framework which was est.ablished under the older

views on the distinction between Palestinian and Hellenistic

Christianity/Judaism needs to be abandoned. This means that

current study on James will have t.o anaLyze the leLter with a

keen eye to the larger complexities surroundinq first century

Judaism and Christianity.

2. Wisd.om and Eschatologry in Early Christianity and James

Beginning with James M. Robinson's study, published in

English in IgJl-,LLs and followed by Richard Edwards' st.udy on Q

in the mid-1-970's,116 t.he problem of relating prophetic,

sapiential, and eschatological themes in the literature of

earl-iesL Christianity has become a central focus. With the

publication of Kloppenborg's_The Formation gf Q, it has be-

come more and more commonplace to suggest thaL the formative

strata of Q was sapiential, while the apocalyptic or eschato-

logical layer(s) came later.1r7 Thus, a plethora of studies

lrs "Locor soPHoN: on the Gat.tung of Q, " in TrajecLories, pp
70-113.
Li6 A Theol-oqy of Q (Philadetphia: Fortress Press,
LÌ7I.-See Robinson, "The Q Trajectory, " for a sunmary
search. Besides Robinson's "LOGOI SOPHON," just as
daLional for contemporary study of O is the work of
Lùhrmann, Die Redaktion der Logienquelle, WMANT 33

r97 6) .

of re-
foun-
Dieter

(Neukir-
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have been published in recenL t.imes which stress Lhe impor-

tance of the sapientiaf nature of earliest Christianity as

reflected i., Q.ttt Besides stressinq the formative role of the

sapì-ent.ial layer, modern scholars have also stressed Lhat the

eschatological emphasis of O is highly symbolicttn and subor-

chen: Neukirchener Verlag, L969) . Lùhrmann was amonq the
first to attempt a systematic separation of the redactional
layers in Q. His argument was that. the apocalyptic judgment
on Israef is t.he Q redactional focus. As well-, Lùhrmann was
one of the first to recoqnize that the sapiential t.hemes may
have formed a layer in Q development which st.ood nearest and
prior to Ehe redactional level of Q (though Lùhrmann's treat-
ment. j-s by no means as systematic or as well developed as
Kloppenborg's) For further discussion on the redact.ion of a
in current scholarship see F. Neirynck, "Recent Developments
in the Study of Q, " in Logia, ed. Joël Delobel (Leuven:
Leuven Universit.y Press, L9B2) , pp.54-74; and Kloppenborg,
Formation of Q, pp.89-262.
Ì-t8 Besides the studies already mentioned consult R. A. Piper,
Wisdom in the Q-tradition: The Aphoristic Teachings of .Tesus,
s\TTSI'ls 6T 

-(car5rfaqer 
cambrfãge-Úñîversfty Press, -T9Eg) 

;
Jacobson, The First Gospel, pp.l7-IB3 ; and M. .lack Suggs,
Wisdom, CfrTîstõfogy,-ãñõTaw in Matthew's Gospel (Cambridge:
Hævã¡ã unlvêrslty préEE, wlÚ , esp . pp. 519 .

ll9 S:e Kloppenborg, "Symbolic EschatologV, " where he asserts
that. while Q lacks an apocalyptic eschatology, it does con-
tain symbolic eschatology, wherein eschatologry primarily
functions as a "servant of an et.hic of anti-structure and a
tool f or boundary def init.ion" (p.3 06 ) . Essentially, then,
eschatology functions within t.he wisdom framework of Q and
helps mutate the wisdom framework in a particul-ar direction.
In this view, it appears, the eschatological additions at the
redactional level of Q were intended to be symbolic, or at
l-east, within the largrer wisdom framework of Q, they neces-
sitate a symbolic interpretation. rt is difficult to deter-
mine for certain, but it. seems thaL Charl-es E. Carlston,
"Wisdom and Eschat.ologiy io Q, " in Logia, pp.TjI-LL), rep-
resents a similar, but. perhaps more reserved version, of this
thesis. He argues that wisdom mat.erials are shaped in an
eschatological direction, and rejects a radical disjunction
between wisdom and apocalyptic (cf . p.113) . However, in t.he
final analysis it appears that he t.oo would fit int.o a
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dinated to the wisdom elements. r20 AII of this has obvious

implications for understanding t'he origin and development of

early Christianity. As well, it also seLs up certain para-

digms f or int.erpreLing early Christian text=. t"

The study of wisdom and eschatologry in Q and early

Christ.ianity has obvious consequences for this study of

James. The t.hemes which intertwine themselves in Q also

appear in a similar manner in James and it has become coÍìmon-

place to sugqest that James ought to be viewed as a wisdom

documenL, one which fits wholly within a sapient.ial frame-

work. Comments l-ike this one are noL uncoflìmon: "Der

Jakobusbrief bleibt mit seiner Theologie gaîz im Rahmen des

ihm vorgeg'ebenen weisheitlichen Hori zonLes. "r22 These comments

similar camp ds Kloppenborg on this issue: the eschatologry
still appears to exist. wichin a wisdom framework. On this
also see t.he essay by R. Jeske, "Wisdom and the Future in the
Teaching of Jesus, " Dialog 1-1 (]-972) :108-L1,7 .

12a There are exceptions to this particular scheme. Some
noted ones are the two essays cited earlier by Horsley,
"Questions about Redactional Strata," and "Logoi Propheton?;"
Migaku Sato, Q und Prophetie; M. Eugene Boring, Sayings
of the Risen Jesus, SNTSMS 46 (Cambridqe University Press,
TÇïZT; pp-ß-7:TW Boring, The continuing voice of Jesus,
(Louisvil-le : west.minster/JoLrn Kñõ{--1991- ), -pp .TOT:234 ; navid
R. Catchpole, "The Beginning of Q: A ProposâI, " NTS 38
(I992):205-22I; and Catchpole's forthcoming study, The Quest
for Q (Edinburgh: T & T Clark) . These studies, each ín their
own way, emphasíze a prophetic framework for Q as opposed to
a sapiential one.
12r For further commenLs on the modern study of Q and early
Christianity see "excursus two. "
t22 Ulrich Luck, "Der Jakobusbrief und die Theologie des
Paulus, " TGI 6I (L97L):I79. f[ should be not.ed t.hat. the
primacy of the sapiential layer in Q is unrelated to this
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clearly speak for a majority of scholars who take quotations

from Old Testament wisdom literature and so-called stock

wisdom vocabulary and motifs as indication of the framework
r23ot James. It is apparent, however, that t.he same problem

exists in James as in Q: how does one relaLe the sapiential

themes to the eschatological/prophetic orr.=.t'o Clearly, with

regards to both Q and James, a reexamination of wisdom and

eschatologiy in the sphere of early Christianity is needed .l2s

view on James. That is, the perspective and approach to
James as "v¿isdom" did not develop out of studies on Q. How-
ever, they are related in that the intersect.ion of es-
chatologry and wisdom in .lames parallels that of O. Con-
sequently, in the larger investigation of early Christ.ian
l-lterature, both Q and .Tames provide ímport.ant insight into
the strucLure of early Christian t.eaching.
t23 On James as a wisdom writing see Rudolf Hoppe, Der
theologische Hinterqrund des .Takobusbriefes, FzB 28
Twtr:r;Eurgr KarEõrfEches BIberwétE Igll); c. H. Felder, "wis-
dom, Law and Social- Concern in the Epistle of ,James" (Ph. D.
diss., Columbia University, L982); B. R. Hal-son, "The Epistle
of .fames: 'Christ.ian Wisdom?'," SE 4/TlJ ]-02 (1968):308-3L4¡
Ernst Baasland, "Der Jakobusbrief als Neutestamentliche Weis-
heiIsschrif t, " sT 36 (1982) :1-]-9-1-39; and M. r. Webber,
"'Iakobos Ho Dikaios', " pp.1--40. A somewhat dif ferent ap-
proach is taken by G. Boccaccini, Middl-e Judaism: Jewish
Thought 300 B.C.E. to 200 C.E. (Minneapolis: Fortress Press,
193Ð , pp2t3:22{ (esp.22I-222) , who views James as being a
product of a wisdom trajectory in early ChrisLianity/Judaism,
in contrast to PauI who l-ies on an apocalypt.ic trajectory
(the main basis for Lhis distinction is their perspect.ive
views of the origin of human evil and freedom; James presents
a wisdom undersLanding of evil and freedom and Paul- an apoca-
lyptic one) .

t24 The recent monoqraph by Patrick ,J. Hartin, Jalnee and the
Q Sayings Jesus, aeãts- with this part.icular problem iñ-Tts
Feseaiõh into tne relationship between Q and James. His
suggiestions will not be taken up in the main body of this
paper, but see "excursus three" for further discussion.
L2\ It should be mentioned that. there are several studies
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In anLicipat.ion of the following chapters of thís thesis, a

few comments will be made in regard to this issue which looms

larqe in New Testament study.

1)First of all, one of the main issues to address is the

difference this discussion makes. Thab is, what are the

consequences for the understanding of James (or ç) if it is

said that. a sapiential or an eschatological framework control

the content of the document. The answer is simple: it makes

ai-l the dif ference for int.erpretation. Both James and Q are

unique in that t.heir controlling frameworks are not readily
perceivable. Thus, in t.he case of James, it is dif ficult t.o

know how to interpret certain texts In a recenL book, Alan

which have explicitly or implicitly challenged the mar-n cur-
renL of Jamesian studies. These have made connections be-
tween James and apocalyptic/eschatological themes. Robert W.
Wall has written an important article which in many ways
prefigures much of our own research on James, though it is
hoped that chapter two of this thesis will be able to fill
out the eschatol-ogical context of ,fames in a little more
detai.l- (see "James as Apocalyptic Paraenesis, " Rest.Q 32
t1- 9 9 0 I : 11 -22) . Others have recogni zed t.he eschãtological
import of James, but have failed to develop it systematically
(such as L. G. Peidue, "Paraenesis and the Epistle of tTames, "
ZNW 72 1]-981-l : 252¡ and Mußner, .lakobusbrief , pp .209-21-1-) .

There are also several studies wñTõñl-õñ-tEe basis of themes
and motif s, connect ,James to apocalyptic traditions (or tra-
ditions which are at least presenL in apocalyptic writings
amonq other texts) . On this see Davids, "Themes in the Epis-
tl-e of .Tames, " and D. L. Beck, "The Composition of the Epis-
t.1e of James" (Ph. D. diss., Princeton Theological Seminary,
L973). The lat.ter work connects James very closely with 1QS
from Qumrant in fact, it suggesLs that .fames had access t.o
the Vorlage of 1QS. For a discussion of further parallels
between James and the Dead Sea Scrolls see H. Braun, Qumran
und das Neue TesLament, Vol- I (Tubing:eri: ,J. C, B. ¡¿ohr,
1e-66-) , pp.21e-Zgî .
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P. Winton has provided an excell-ent basis for comparison

between the two t.ypes of f rameworks . 
t'u rf one examines t.he

various uses of the reversal motif of exaltation and humilia-

tion in the biblical and extra-bibtical literature, one is

astounded by the varj-ety of contexts in which it occurs. For

instance, the reversaf motif occurs in Isa 2:LL, Sirach 7:LI

(and Prov L2:2), I Enoch 48:8, Lk l-:51-53, and in .fames 1:9-

LL (to name a few) . Winton does not mention this fact, buL

there are also rabbinic parallels to the reversal- motif in

the form of the "wheel of fortune."127 The problem is thus:

how does one underst.and the reversal motif in each particular

context. In t.he prophetic literature it. is clearly connected

with the coming eschatological "Day of t.he Lord. " In the

wisdom and rabbinic literature it. deals with an every day

context in which one's f ortunes may change by the hand of t.he

Almighty if one does noL conduct oneself properly. Given

this data, how is one to understand the reversal motif in

ot.her documents, like Luke and James, which possess less

explicit frameworks? In these cases it is clear that one

must examine the larger conLexLs of the documents to deter-

126 The
JSNTSup
121 for
Epistle
pp.1-45-1

Proverbs of ,Jesus: Issues
35-fSãeErîerã:,:sõT Press
relevant texts see F. X.
of .fames " (Ph. D. diss . ,

51.

of Hist.ory and Rhetoric,
, L990) , pp.87-98.
Kelly, "Poor and Rich in the
Temple University, L973),
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mine the horizon in which the reveral motif occurs. t2t What. is

apparent, in other words, is that the larger framework of a

document is crucial for relating the wisdom, prophetic, and

eschatological themes toqether.l2e It is also imporLant. to

note thab there are major distinctions between a wisdom

f ramework and an eschatological o.l.. t'o

r28 Winton suqqests that the occurrence of reversal in .Tames
takes place in the context of " theological wisdom" and not
eschatologry (p.93) . As weII, he advises against a hasty
attribution of the reversal motif in the Synoptics t.o es-
chatologry. He sugrgesLs t.he motif of reversal is theocentric,
and not primarily eschat.ological. As far as Luke is con-
cerned, J. O. York's study suggests thaL the reversal motif
in Luke is essentiaÌly connected to Luke's eschat.ology si-nce
for Luke present and fuLure are inseparably l-inked: The Last
Shal-I Be First: The Rhet.oric of Reversal in Luke, ,-lSNTSup 46
TsEerrlerã: ¡sor presEl--1E)7pla6î:T63 , LB2-IB4 . As wil-l-
be argued short.ly in chapter two, t.he context in ,-lames ap-
pears to be eschatological as well (contra Wintonì cf.
Mußner, Jakobusbrief , p.74) . For a most interest.ingr treat-
ment of the deüelôpment of the reversal motif j-n rel-ation to
eschatologry see the study by G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Resurrec-
tion, Immortality, and Eternal Life in Intertestamental
JGTsffirldse .. Harvara-un@Lg7 2 ) .

129 Furt.her examples of interpretive problems related to this
question of framework could be culled from James. One par-
ticularJ-y striking one is the so-called "testing tradition"
j-n.lames L:2. The same theme occurs again in I Pet.er t:6-7
and also has a resemblance to motifs in I Cor 3:1-0-15. It is
int.eresting to note that similar concepts appear in Wisd 3:6,
Sir 2:2-6, Mal 3 :3, Zech 13 : 9, and 1QH 5 :1-5-1-6 (f or further
parallels, including Greek ones, see David Winston, The Wis-
dom of Solomon, AB [New York: Doubleday, L979], p.128). The
wîs¿orn f ranieworks, such as Sirach, clearly point toward a
this-worldly understanding of testing and being proved, while
the context of I Cor 3 is clearly eschatological in thrust.
The Wisdom of Solomon passage appears to be similar Lo James:
this-worldly testinq brought into a close connection with
God's eschatological judganent (cf . Mußner, .Takobusbrief ,

pp.65-61 ) .

130 A wisdom framework tends to be open to t.he world, able to
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2) Secondly, there are several aspects of the relation

between wisdom and apocalyp[icleschat.ological motifs in

Second Temple literature which need Lo be mentioned in brief.

a) There was, in the so-called apocalyptic texts of t.he

period, a particular affinity for wisdom themes and motifs

which were appropriated and intermingled with eschatological
L3lconcerns. In this conLexL wisdom ís the eschat.ological gift

rely on creation for knowledge, and able to derive maxims for
Iife in the world. So, for instance, in the case of reading
a wisdom framework in Q, one would end up with a picture
similar t.o Guenther's, "The Sayings Gospel Q, " where t.he Q
parables emphasize "the reward of a secure this-worldly life"
(p.67), and the .fesus of the chreiai is a moral sage more
concerned with " immanence " t.han " imminence " (p . 64 ) .

An eschatological framework tends to be more closed to
the worfd, unable t.o rely on creation and so must rely on
revelation from God, and is essentially ot.her-worldly in
focus (t.his presenL life is always l-ived in ligrht. of the
cominq judgment) .

13 Ì There are several important studies which deal with the
rol-e of wisdom in apocalyptic/ eschatological works: R. A.
Coughenour, "Enoch and Wisdom: A Case Study of the Wisdom
E]ements in bhe Book of Enoch" (Ph. D. diss., Case Western
Reserve University, I972); E. E. Johnson, The Function of
Apocalyptic and Wisdom Tradit.ions in Romans 9-T1, seLDS 109
(AtIanta: Scholar's Press, 1989), esp. pp.55-1-09 (a chapter
in which she compares Lhe "confluence of apocalyptic and
wisdom traditions in early Jewish literature"); E. J.
Schnabel, Wisdom and Law from Ben Sira to Paul, WUNT 2.L6
(Tùbingen: ,:. c. B. MõEr,-r3Esf- ffiña6ã1-'s chapter on r
Enoch is particularly illuminating (cf. pp.100-LL2), es-
pêETãfty Lhe observation that the sect.ions of I Enoch which
date to the second century BCE contain only rare allusions to
wisdom themes, whereas those sections clearly written in the
first century BCE (r Enoch 91--l-05; 31-11-) contain many more
references to wisdom. As well, his chapter on Qumran and
wisdom is very helpful (pp. L90-226) . Also see J. J. Col-
lins, "Cosmos and Salvation: Jewish Wisdom and Apocalypt.ic in
the Hellenist.ic Age, " HR l-7 (1-977):I2t-t42, however his ar-
ticle is less helpful sînce he insists on separating wisdom
and apocalyptic writings into dist.inct camps, which, in the
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[o the elect and forms the basis of their revealed know]-edqe

case of Wisdom of Solomon, is difficult to do. As well, J.
E. Worrell, "Concepts of Wisdom in the Dead Sea Scrolls" (Ph.
D. diss., Claremont Graduate School, L968), is of particular
note, âs are his following commenLs:

Terms and forms which had their original StLz im
Leben amonq the t.eaching sages became the-cornmon
property of an era. Many were categorically re-
employed for specific ends by particularist.s of a
multiformity of persuasions. . . lQumran was one of
thel movements which were based in the activities
and mot.ifs of the general wisdom tradit.ion but which
departed from its characteristic structural
aphorism, taking on fixed institut.ional or Iiterary
forms. Elements of Lhese outgrowths are to be found
in the structures and substructure of such widely
dísparate expressions as apocalypticism, Torah
Judaism, the synagfogue school, Lhe Pauline
parenesis, the Gnostic sophia myth...the fundamental
approach of what has been erroneously dubbed the
"wisdom movemenL " stretches into indeterminable
ant.iquity, and it is interwoven int.o the very fabric
of semitic awareness (pp. 3B6-3BB).

For a dissenting opinion on the importance of wisdom at Qum-
ran see W. L. Lipscomb & ,J. A. Sanders, "Wisdom at Qumran, "

in Israelite wisdom, eds. .1. G. Gammie et al . (Scholars
press, 1-928) , pp.Zll-285. What the aut.hors appear Lo be
arguing is essentially t.hat wisdom at Qumran is unli-ke that
found in the .lewish sapiential literature. However, iL is
difficult to see how this contradicts the views expressed in
[he above literature, since there is general agreement that
wisdom in eschatol-ogical works is expressed and functions
differently than it doês in sapiential- writings. The example
of 4Q1-85 is applicable here. Whil-e it does evince very close
parallels to tradit.ional wisdom instruction and admoniLion,
it also has clear apocalyptic/ eschatol-ogical influences (a
"confluence" t.o be more precise) . On t.his text see Thomas H.
Tobin, "4Ql-85 and Jewish Wisdom Literaturê, " in Of Scribes
and Scrolls, eds. H. W. Attridge, ,J. ,J. ColIins,-E T. H.
ro¡in (l,anham: University Press of America, 1990 ) , pp.145-52.

The association and confluence of apocalyptic and
sapiential (mant.ic) themes in Daniel is also telling in t.his
reqard. At the time of the final redactj-on of the work, it
was apparent to the editors/writers that the wise figure of
Daniel was by no means incompaLible with apocalyptic themes
and imagies (on Daniel- and apocalyptic see .1. J. Collins, The
Apocalyptic Imagination [New York: Crossroad, L9841,
pp.6B-92) .
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of God and his plan to which only those with "wisdom" are

priry.ttt As well, further connections exist. in t.hat within

the eschatological messianic expectaLions there were often

associaLions between the "coming one" and wisdom.ttt overalJ-,

then, one can sugqest that wisdom themes and concepts have

intermingled with eschatologrical ones to form a syn-

cretism of ideas, and that wisdom eÌements are an important

part of the larger framework of eschatological/apocalyptic

t.exts. For the origins of this phenomenon one need look no

-132 cf . G. w. E. Nickelsburg, "Revealed wisd.om as a Criterion
for Inclusion and Exclusion: From .lewish Sectarianism to
Early Christianity, " in "To See Oursel-ves as Others See Us",
pp.73-91 . Cf . also I Enoch 5:7 -9 :

But to the elect-shall be ligrht, joy, and peace, and
they shall- inherit. the earth....and then wisdom will-
be given t.o the elect. And they shall all live and
not reLurn again t.o sin, either by beingr wicked or
through p,'ide; but t.hose who have wisdom shall be
humble and not return again to sin (trans., OTP).

r33 See G. Schimanowski, weisheit und Messias, WUNT 2.L7
(Tùbingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1985) ; anã-tñe occellenL essay by
Martin Henqel, "Jesus als Messianischer Lehrer der Weisheit
und die Anfänge der ChristoJ-oqie, " in Sagesse et Religrion
(Presses Universit.aires de France, L97 9) , pp .1-47 -1-88 . On
p.169 he makes the following comment: "Als not.wenige Kon-
sequenz ergibt sich daraus, daß gerade der messianische Herr-
scher und endzeitlicher Richter als Geistträger kat' exochän
zugleich auch als ein Exponent göt.t.Iicher Weisheit erscheinen
muß. " A1so see the brief comments by F. W. Burnett, The Tes-
tament of Jesus-Sophia (Washington: University Press õT- 

-ameEfEa, 198-ll , pp -n415 .
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further than the hellenism of the Near East. r3a 13s

b) In t.he New TestamenL and early Judaism there is no

evidence for a unified wisdom tradition upon which the in-

dividual wriLers could draw. Hermann von Lips, in his ex-

haustive st.udy of wisdom traditions in the New Testament and

their background (Weisheitliche Traditionen in Neuen Tes-

t_ament) , argues several cogent points : i ) In early Judaism,

wisdom and various other traditions (halakic, apocalyptic,

-t34 The origins of "apocalyptic" has been a hot.Iy debated
issue. In recent times it has been linked t.o either biblical
prophecy (see the most recent treat.ment of this by .James C.
Vanderkam, "The Prophetic-Sapiential Origins of Apocalyptic
Thought, " in A Word in Season, pp.163-t76) , t.o biblical- wis-
dom (see the classic expression by G. von Rad, Wisdom in Is-
rael lNashvitte: Abingdon Press, 1-972], pp.263-283), or to a
combination of both of these in t.he form of so-call-ed "mantic
wisdom" (;. J. Col-lins, "The Court Tales in Daniel and the
Development of ApocaÌyptic, " JBL 94 lI915l:218-234) . It is
doubtful, however, whether it-fs at all possible to Lrace Lhe
rooLs back int.o the biblical period. Rather, it. is best. t.o
view apocalyptíc/ eschatological texts as a new manifestation
in t.he Second Temple period, which, nonetheless, had ante-
cedents in post-exilic biblical- literature.
tr5 To this discussion should. be added the recent work of
Margaret Barker, The Older Test.ament (London: SPCK, L987).
Her work is one of the-mõst-nõvêf approaches to the under-
st.anding of wisdom and eschatologry in Intertestamental
literature in recent times. Her treatment of the wisdom
themes in I Enoch is most. helpful (pp.B-80), and she makes
several important connections beLween t.he angel mythology of
Enoch, t.he role of pride, and the understanding of revealed
w-isdon'Ì. Her discussion on wisdom (pp.8l--103) in the larger
horizon of Second Temple literature, the New Testament., and
the Hebrew Bibl-e, shoul-d also be noted. While t.he success of
her endeavor to trace these themes back t.o t.he royal cult of
ancient Israel- is still open t.o debate, she certainly has
brought to the forefront many interesting points, and one in
particular with which f find agreement: the "most likely idea
of wisdom to underlie the New Testament. is t.hat of the Enoch
t.radition" 1p. 99 ) .
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prophetic) interact with each other, and the whole complex of

their relation is a "wechselseitiges Phänomen. " One can thus

not speak of a "einlinige Entwj-cklung" of Ehe wisdom tra-

dition. i-i) In the case of A (and arguably other early

Christian texLs), the coming toqether of various traditions

makes it. difficult to identífy the controlling tradition or

the one which has the "vorrangige Bedeutunq" for the docu-

ment. Even if one considers just the wisdom elemenLs, it is

stitl a complex situation. For instance, in the case of the

teaching of Jesus one has streams of sapiential traditions

from the Hebrew Bíble, from early Judaism, and also from

"Volks- und SippenweisheiL." With James, the case is

similar. It can thus be dif f icult. t.o ident.ify which type of

wisdom i-s primary for the framework of the document, or if

any of them are primary at. all. In the case of .fames, while

there are several streams of wisdom which have been appro-

priated by the letter, von Lips is reticent, correcLly in my

view, to simply j-dentify James with "wisdom. "136 iii) rn

136 For references see pp.1BB, 226, :57 , 43I-432 ,458 . IL should
al-so be noted that while von Lips' overall study is excel-
l-ent, t.here are some problems with his conclusions. For
instance, whil-e he does recoginize that Q has an "apoka-
lyptisch geprågter weishetilicher Überlieferungien" (p.466),
he cacitly takes up Bousset/Dibelius' position on James and
asserLs that the letter belongs to Hel-lenistic Diaspora
Judaism and maint.ains that: "da die qesetzeskritische Ein-
stellungr von diesem Zweig des ChristenLums ausging, liegt
hier die Aufnahme weisheitlicher Tradition besonders nahe"
(p.466) . Von Lips has essentj-ally af firmed the ol-der re-
ligionsgeschichtliche division between theology on ltel-Ienis-
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qeneral, then, one must be wary of speaking of a wisdom tra-

dition in t.he New Testament. There was no single monolithic

wisdom [radition upon whj-ch to draw, but there existed a

multifarious smorgasbord of wisdom streams - everything from

the speculative wisdom of Philo, to folk and popular wisdom,

to the biblicaf wisdom traditions, to the wisdom traditions

stemming from the circles of Ben Sira, to those stemminq from

the circles of I Enoch and Qumran. Any given document of the

period could mix and match these various traditions in a

variety of ways. Thus, to speak of wisdom and sapiential

themes in the New Testament and early .Iudaism is to invoke

several streams of tradiLion at once.

c) Some time ago R. E. Clements made several perceptive

commenLs on the nature of wisdo* g".rt.=. t" His basic point

was to suggest t.hat certain forms of speech such as apho-

risms, proverbs, riddles, admonitions, etc. could not be

used to pinpoint a particular set.t.ing in life of the material

since these forms would be significantly widespread enougth in

any culture to have several settings in which t.hey could be

used. As well, he pointed out t.hat certain so-caf led wisdom

tic soil (which, âs in the case of .fames, is nearer t.o wis-
dom) and theology on Palestinian ground (which, as in the
case of Q, is formed within an apocalyptic horizon). Von
Lips also fails to treat futly and adequately the relation
between wisdom and eschatology which is clearly an issue for
both Q and .lames.
Ir7 See his excellent discussion in Prophecy
(Atlanta: .lohn Knox Press, I9'/5) , pp.73-86.
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features are simply standard rhetoric util:-zed by a variety

of traditions and are not in themselves content-specific, and

that vocabulary and themes in a qíven document are often

determined by the particular situation being addressed't" Now

it is true that certain forms may predominate in certain

types of literature, but that is often solely a reflection of

the fact that particular literature tends to draw from a

tradition of standard forms. For instance, in didactic works

one would naturally expect admonitions or "Mahnspruche, "tto and

these will naturally carry the "ring" of sapienLial themes.

Von Lips has made a similar observation by asserting that

many of the wisdom mot.ifs in the sayings/Leachings of Jesus

-L3B Thus, confusion results because scholars f aiI to recognize
that certain forms are not the sol-e or even main property of
one specific genre of literature. One particular example of
confusion is the use of the war oracle in Isaiah. J. W.
Whedbee, in his study Tsaiah and Wj-sdom (Nashville: Abingdon
Press, L97L) , evinces the problem. He sugigested that fsaiah
had come under wisdom influence due to the predominance of
oracles, admonitions, proverbs, parables, and other didactic
forms. However, Whedbee, and many other scholars who have
pursued this avenue of inquiry, have missed t.he basic point
that the woe oracle is not Lhe sole property of the wisdom
tradition. R. A. Coughenour commits somewhat of [he same
fallacy in regiards to I Enoch when he insist.s that the woe
oracles are a wisdom component of compilation (see "The Woe
Oracles in Ethiopic Enoch, " JS.l 9 t1978l :L92-I97). What
these scholars fail to recogñTZe is that certain forms are
not content-specific.
rre rt should thus be no surprise to find, for insLance, âd-
monitions in the Synoptic didactic segments (on these see the
study by Dieter ZeIler, Die weisheitliche Mahnsprúche bei
den Synoptikern, 2nd. ed.
ffil ) . However, the mere presence of these forms
does not make Q a wisdom document.
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come through the use of illusLrations, references t.o ex-

perience, and analogical thought.raO Yet, this is exactly what

one would expect in such a context of teaching(that is, re-

ferences to experience and comparison are natural and will

carry the "ring" of sapiential tradition). So, Lo pursue one

example of the implications of this, it thus is somewhat

tautologous to assert, fotr instance, that since admoni-tions

or references to experience are found in Q/James, Q/James

musL be wisdom documents, for it rests on an e Þriori asso-

ciation of admonitions or references to experience with wis-

dom. This point clearly calls into question the designat.ion

of Q and James as wisdom documents based on their respective

uses of so-called wisdom forms. tal Simp1y because Q, for in-

stance, contains numerous aphorisms and admonitiorr",t" does

not thereby imply t.hat it belongs to a tradit.ion of " sayings

of the wise."r43 Prophets such as "Isaiah" as well as apoca-

140 Cf . Weisheitliche Tradit.ionen/ pp.2 25 ,254 .

14 -t ,Cf. Hartin, James and the Q Sayings, pp.44-80.
t42 on the use of basic wisdom forms in the teaching of Jesus
see Charles E. Carlston, "Proverbs, Maxims, and the His-
torical Jesus, " JBL 99 (1980) :87-105.
-I4r rn the case of O íb may well be a "sayings collect.ion, "

but. to add "of the wise" is to impose an interpretive frame-
work on Lhe document which may not be substantiaLed from the
Iarger context. "Wisdom" is a content designation, not
necessarily a generic category.

It. appears that the understanding of paraenesis in James
suffers from similar generic confusion. A recent study on
the genre of paraenesis connects it wit.h wisdom Iit.erature:
John G. Gammie, "Paraenetic Literature: Toward the Morphologry
of a Secondary Genre, " Semeía 50 (1990):41-17. He has set up
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typLicists such as "Enoch" also used admonitions, aphorisms,

appeals to experience, etc. . . The point is that. the presence

or lack of certain so-called wisdom forms has no bearinq on

the larger interpretive framework of a document. This larger

framework must be decided upon independently from the forms

which make up that work, forms which t.hemselves are not con-

tent or qenre specific. Ultimat.ely, when one speaks of genre

in the case of Q and James, one must do so keeping in mind

the interrelation of forms in the works. Thus, "community

instruction" or "didacLic document" are cl-early more appro-

priat.e than "sapiential collection." The latter only des-

cribes forms and content (and t.his only ]oosely) , while t.he

former describe form, content and function.tnn

a paradigm of understanding paraenesis which makes it. a sub-
genre of wisdom literature (the primary genre) . Apocalyptic
literature, as a sub-genre of prophetic fiteraLure, contains
exhortations, buL is not viewed as containing any distinct
forms of paraenesis such as precepts or maxims. However, it
shoufd be noted Ehat the mere presence of maxims or precepts
in any given work does not necessarily mean it is a wisdom
document or that it belongs to a wisdom genre. What is
primary for any document is the framework or context of t.he
precept, maxim, exhortation or admonition.
t44 This appears to be t.he direct.ion which Horsley is heading
in his essay, "Logoi Propheton?. " This whole discussion
seriously quest.ions the legitimacy of analyzing redacLional-
layers in Q. While one can certainly make a formal distinc-
tion between an admonition, proverb, and parable, it is less
certain that one can make redact.ional distinctions on the
basis of formal- analysis. As well, it is clearly the overall
framework of a document which allows one to distinguish be-
Lween an eschatological admonition and a sapiential one. The
problem is that the content of many admonitions and proverbs
are somewhaL ambiguous unless one has an overarching frame-
work in which to make sense of them. This aspect was discus-
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In conclusion, then, Lhe relations of apocalypL:-c/pro-

phetic/eschatological and sapiential themes in early Chris-

tianity and Judaism is clearly a complex issue. Simple and

simplistic designations of a text. as a "wisdom" or "eschato-

logical" or "prophet.ic" document musL be abandoned, as should

the simple designation of a text on the basis of particular

forms. Rather, the whole framework of the document must come

int.o the discussion in such analysis. As far as James is

concerned, this has not been done adequately and thus t.he

qeneríc classificaLion of the epistl-e has suffered. Rather

Lhan examining the framework first, particular units and

segrments of the text have been allowed to determine t.he over-

all framework of the epistle, rather than vice versa. This

study is intended as a part.ial corrective to t.his problem,

for the argument is that. the framework is what defines and

determines the sapiential and eschatological content.

In this chapLer several- caveats were summarized which

have provided certain obstacles to the study of ,-Tames in t.he

past. In the first part particular factors affecting the

dating and in part the set.ting of James have been examined

(i.e., Ianguage of the letter and the so-called anti-

sed earlier in relati-on to the reversal mot.if . For another
example compare Q L2:2-3 ("the hidden wil-l be revealed',)
This text could eit.her have a sapiential interpretation or an
eschatol-ogical one and so it. is therefore necessary to int.er-
pret it within the overal-I framework in which it appears in
0.
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Paulinism). These issues, âL Ieast implicitly, also affect

the understanding and interpretation of t,he framework of the

let.ter since [hey place a priori expectations on the content

and t.hrust of the text. In the second section two other

factors were examined which clearly affect how the framework

of t.he ]etter is understood (i.e., James in the context of

Hellenism, and the relation of wisdom and eschatological

motif s ) . In the nexL chapt.er an examr-nation of the eschato-

logical framework of James will be undertaken. This wiII be

foltowed by the third chapter which will examine the way in

which the eschatological framework controls how the mid-

section of James is read, and how this example of "communiLy

instruct.ion" relaLes synchronically to other early Christian

and .lewi-sh texts.



Excursus One: Apocalyptic in Early Christ.iani[y and Judaism

For the purposes of this paper the term apocalyptic
needs to be elucidated in its relation to eschatology. Where
it is possible I have substituted "eschatology" for "apoca-
lyptic, " and have used the former term only when t.he discus-
sion of contemporary literature necessitates it. It is my
wiew that the Lerm "apocalyptic" is riddled with problems as
currently utilized, and it is questionable whether it is of
much further use in scholarly discussion since it means many
different things to different scholars. Traditional treat-
ments of apocalyptic may be found in Klaus Koch, The Redis-
covery of ApocaÌypt.ic (London: SCM, 1-972) , pp.18-35; D. S .

Russell-, The Method and Messag'e of .lewish Apocalyptic (Phila-
delphia: westmlnster press, f964T; w.205-390; and i,ars Hart-
man/ Prophecy Interpreted, CBNS (Lund: GWK Gleerup, 1-966) ,

pp.23-l-01-. The approach of these works was to list features
of apocalyptic and to find works which would correspond in
content to the lists. Besides the problem that this method
is patently circular, and the fact that the older sLudies did
not include all t.he aspecLs which are now included ín currenL
definitions of apocalyptic, the main problem with this method
of defining apocalyptic is thaL, ofLen, for a work to be
considered apocalyptic, it needs to have all or most of the
features Iisted. Thus, if a documenL contains eschatologry
but lacks the typical apocalyptic features of anomie before
the end of time and a list of warnings which will precede the
end, one woulci not label this document as apocalyptic (this
is illustrated by John S. Kloppenbotg, "Symbolic Eschatologlr
and the Apocalypticism of Q, " HTR B0 tl-9871:287-306, where he
refrains from labelling Q as apocatypt.ic for this reason)
However, what was noL oft.en realized was that the paradigm of
apocalyptic in it.s classic usage was an amalgramat.ion and it.
riever existed in a pure form in any one document. Rather, it.
marked a range of possible ideas which would manifest. itself
variously in different settings, time periods, and cultures
throughout the Near East in the period of the Hellenist.ic
ôÉâ

With t.he publication of P. D. Hanson's essay on "Apoca-
lypticism" in IDBSup there was an atbempt to define more
precisely terms such as apocalyptic, apocalypse, and apoca-
lypt.icism. This was followed soon after by the now famous
SBL Apocalypse Seminar which published its research in Semeia
14 (1979). The introduction by J. J. Collins, "Towards tñe
Morphology of a Genre, " pp.1--20, set the Lone for modern
discussion on the subject. The definition of apocalypse
which was adopt.ed (p.9), however, was so imprecise as to f it.
much of the lit.erature of the period, many documents of which
were not, at least clearly, similar to t.he others. As we1l,
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the use and definition of the term apocalyptic as both a noun
and an adjective was left open to debate. Also, the entire
approach placed an etic generic framework on the Iiterature,
and failed t.o girasp the fuller emic dynamics at work within
the culture. Apocalypt.ic by nature was eclect.ic and syn-
cretistic (a child of its time), and incorporated sapiential,
prophetic, historícaI, legal and other similar motifs. This
naturally complicates simple greneric discussion.

Recent studies on "apocalyptic" have taken scholarly
discussion further away from t.he original use of the term.
Amid not.able critiques of older and more recent definitions
and approaches to apocalyptic (cf. P. R. Davies, "Qumran and
Apocalyptic or Obscurum per Obscurius, " and Robert L. Webb,
"'Apocalyptic': Observations on a Slippery Term," in JNES 49
t19901 :l-15-L34) , have surfaced some new and innovative ap-
proaches to understanding apocalyptic. Noteworthy works are
T. G

J. B
apocalyptic; and Christopher Rowland, The Open llqqyen (London:
SPCK, I9B2) , pp.9-1-89, who stresses a EãîrIy comptex Oe-
finition in which every apocalyptic aspect is rel-ated to the
disclosure of heavenly mysteries. Neit.her of t.hese recent
st.udies would deny the importance of eschaLologry, but would
view it as only one aspect of a much larg¡er phenomenon of the
revelation of heavenly secrets. On t.he other hand, E. P.
Sanders has proffered an essentialist definition which stres-
ses apocalypt.ic genre as "the combination of revelation with
the promise of restoration and reversal;" a combination of
the older empirasis with the newer one ( "The Genre of Pales-
tinian Apocalypses, " in Apocal-ypticism in the Mediterranean
World and the Near East, €d. David Hellholm fTùbingen:
J. C. B. Mõñr, f gB:T, p.458).

Whil-e the actual definj-tion of the term apocalyptic is
still open to quesbion (see the relevant comments by Webb,
"'Apocalyptic,"') , there are some aspecLs of its use which
are f airly clear. The essence of apocalyptic lit.erat.ure and
themes is clearly eschatological in some sense. It goes
beyond mere end-time judgrment, however, to include the whole
spectrum of themes from anomie, historical review, to mes-
sianism, and anything else which deals with the future unra-
veling of God's kingdom, his present dominion over the earth,
and the implications of this larger paradigm for human exis-
tence j-n the present. It even includes ref l-ection on crea-
tion, for as Hermann Gunkef has shown, eschatologry is inti-
maLely related to protology (see his Schöpfunq und Chaos in
Urzeit. und Endzeit, IGöttingen:
vand -33€T. rnseparably
t.ied in with this is an emphasis on revelation, for without a
doubt the key terms ùnorálurytq/&nolraÀúrurco relate closely Lo
the revelation and disclosure of either supernaLural- secreLs

ruenwald, ApocalypLic and Merkavah Mysticism (Leiden: E.
rill , L}BO)7þp.3-12, who emphasizes the mystical- side of
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or eschato-l-ogical events (see BADG, p. 92¡ as well as the
more detailed discussion on the meaning of these terms in
Morton Smith, "OÍt the History of 'Apokalypto' and 'Apoka-
typsis', " in Apocalypticism, pp.9-20) . Thus, whaL distin-
guishes apocalypt.ic from prophetic or wisdom is not so much
the content and Lhemes of its message, but raLher its inter-
pretive framework. The messaqe is shaped by the belief that
God has revealed to select communities and individuals a
vision of what is to come. What is important is not so much
the vision itself, but' the fact that this vision infuses the
present with meaning, and all-ows those people to interpret
their present in tight of the future through the combinations
of historical detail, symbol and myth. The nature of apoca-
lyptic is thus a combination of the revelatory and the his-
torical aspects : " it is not only the revelation of the pur-
pose of God in history. . .it is also the denouement of t.he
nat.ure and purpose of God in that consuÍìmation" (John Gray,
The Biblical Doctrine of t.he Reign of God [Edinburgh: T & T
cfãrE, r9z9T, p 227\ ln-tEe-Tfnal ana\rsis, however, apoca-
lyptic is simply a specific type of eschat.ological sysLem; a
framework which is a bastard child of the Hel-lenistic envi-
ronment: apocalypt.ic is a combination of differen[ traditions
and themes from prophetic, wisdom, mantic, historical, legal
and other types of material originat.ing in both Jewish and
other Near Eastern environs. What makes apocalyptic a g'enre
of lj-t.erature is that there was an identifiable continuity of
met.hod, inLerpretation, and themes tied to a specific his-
torical period and context (t¡. T. Wright., The New Testament
and the Peopl-e of God [Minneapolis: ForLress presslaÇ97]
pp.244-338 , has an excellent discussion of t.he relation of
so-called apocalyptic themes and motifs t.o the larger his-
torical context of Second Temple Judaism) . After 1-35 C.E.
for Judaism, and after the second century for Christianity,
Lrue apocalyptic literature could no lonqer exist since t.he
hermeneutical fusing of method, themes, and context had chan-
ged to the point where the literature ceased to exist in
continuity with t.he past. This view departs f rom previous
ones in several- respects. Crucial is its attachment [o his-
t.orical context and to parLicul-ar Lhemes used within a re-
velat.ory context which itself is loosely defined. Thus,
so-called "gnostic apocalypses" (on this see G. W. MacRae,
"Apocalyptic Eschatologiy in Gnosticism, " in Apocalypt.icism,
pp.3L7-325) are apocalyptic only to the degrree they stand in
continuity with traditional Jewish/Christian apocalyptic. On
the other hand, Greco-Roman "apocalypses" (on this see H. D.
BeLz, "The Problem of Apocalyptic Genre in Greek and HeI-
lenistic LiLerature: The Case of the Oracle of Trophonius, "
Apocal-ypticism, Þp .571-597) are certainly revelatory litera-
ture, buL t.hey do not belong t.o the genre of lit.erature which
bibfical scholars l-abel as apocalyptic. This is rea11y not
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so far off from the manner in which genre questions entered
biblical studies to begin with. The point was always to
learn more about a unit of literature through comparison with
other similar types. Form-critical study of the royal
psalms, for instance, was always most effect.ive when carried
out aqainst the backdrop of other bibfical and Near Eastern
royal psalms reflecting si-milar interpretive frameworks.
Genre discussion of Mark's gospel is always most productive
when carríed out against the foil of possible influences on
Mark. A1l t.hese discussions in their own way have acknow-
tedged that particular themes, methods, and interpretive
frameworks are always tied to specific historical contexts
and frameworks of int.erpretation. There are of course ante-
cedents to any g-enre, but these are distinct from the acLual
genre. For instance, the Babylonian and Akkadian kingship
prophecies may provide import.ant influences on format.ive
apocalyptic literat.ure (see the discussion by G. HaseI, "The
Four World Empires of Daniel 2 Against lts Near Eastern En-
vironmenL, " .ISOT L2 11,979):L7 -30), but by no means could they
themselves be considered as belonging to the identifiable
literature we know as apocalypt.ic.

fn short then, the use of the term eschatological
cannot really replace apocalyptic. While the latter is
f ocused on eschatologiy and is a subset of iL, eschatol-ogy
itself is a more general category. UnforLunately, contem-
porary scholarship has often used the terms interchangeably
and thus has confused the issues even further (cf. David
Aune, in a recent essay "EschaLology (Early Christian), " ABD,
Vol . 2 , pp.5 94-609 , suggests t.hat. "when applied t.o early 

-Christianity, the terms eschatologly and apocalypticism are
essentially synon\Ænous, sínce there is no aspect of cosmic
eschatology that. cannot al-so be considered an aspect of
apocalypticism, apart from the imminent. expectation of the
end" [p.595] ). In this thesis the term eschatological
refers to the largrer end-time scheme witnessed to in the New
Testament. and early Judaism. It. is used in this t.hesis to
represent the whole complex of themes and motifs which are
present in the literature of the Second Temple Period, and
which in a general way relate to eschatol-ogrical hopes and
expectations and the wider implications of t.hese as t.hey
relate not only to the future, but also the past and present
as well: Iife as viewed under the shadow of a fuLure, im-
minent divine judgment on t.he wicked and reward for t.he
righteous. Thus, Lhe understanding of New Testament es-
chatologly in this thesis places the phenomena very close t.o
the interpretive framework of apocalyptic writings and t.heir
eschatol-ogy. But while it has much in cornmon with the
apocalyptic writings, Lhe New Testament incorporates and
fuses together a variety of different genres. For instance,
the eschatologry of the New TesLament, by and large, is cen-
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tral to its faith expression. The central confession of
early Christianity, the deat'h and resurrection of Jesus, was
interpret.ed wit.hin an eschatol-ogical framework as t.he es-
chatological event sine qua non (see Dale C. Allison, The
End of the Ages Has Come IPhiladetphia: Fortress Pres=,
198-5t þ.TaÐ . gow-er¡er, white this eschatological expression
borrows many Lhemes and itself parLakes partially in the
interpretive framework of the apocalyptj-c literature, indeed
líving and breathing in t.he environ of apocalyptic, the es-
chatologiy diverges in signif icant ways. For one thing, iL
draws upon other sources such as cl-assical biblical prophecy
and eschatologizes many prophetic passages to a much greater
deqree than the apocalyptic lit.erature does (in this way it
is closer t.o t.he framework of t.he Qumran community than to
the apocalyptì-c Iit.erature proper) . As well, the unique
emphasis on Jesus as the Christ and the centrality of this
for Lhe incipient fait.h clearly had a mutatingr af fect of its
eschatological framework.

These observations obviously indicate that the es-
chat.ologry of the period was not monolit.hic. For inst.ance,
alongside t.he eschatologry of t.he apocalyptic texts one has
[he eschatological framework of the Testament of the T\¡¿elve
Patriarchs (on this see the excellent discussion by Anders
Hultgård, L'eschatologie des Testaments des Douze Pat.-
riarches, 2 Vols. AUUHR 6, 7 fstockho]-m: Almqvist & Wiksell
Int., L971, 1-981-l) . This framework has a particular emphasis
on the sin-exile-return paradigm and the Levi-.Tudah scheme
which is placed in an eschatological interpretive framework
(cf . M. de Jorige, "The Testaments of the TWelve Pat-
riarchs: Central Problems and Essential Viewpoints," ANRW
2.20/L, esp.pp.398-405). Al-so, Lhe role of the covenant
formulary in the eschatologry of the Second Temple period has
been outlined in det.ail by Klaus Baltzer, The Covenant For-
mulary. In short., the nature of eschatology iñ-Tãe perfoa
was diverse and any particul-ar community or group may in-
dicat.e influences in their eschatology from a variety of
sources. Viewed in this light bot.h the Qumran coÍtmunity and
the various New Test.amenL communit.ies represent a combination
of several different eschatological frameworks, neither of
which are purely apocatypt.ic. Qumran, for example, is not an
apocalyptic community; it is a community which evinces an
eschat.oÌogry in the apocalypt.ic tradition, but also mutated by
other t.raditions (on the eschatologtlz of Qumran see Lawrence
H. Schiffman, The Eschatological Community of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, SBLMS 38 ffitars press, rg8gT) . as well,
ñ tne Uew Testament t.he eschatologies are also diverse.
Revelation is a combinat.ion of prophetic and apocalyptic
eschat.ologry (on the nat.ure of eschat.olog-y in Revelation see
the discussions by A. Yarbro Collins, The Combat Myth in the
Book of Revelation, HDR 9 [Missoula: SõEõfars press, fgZ6I;-
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and the various essays in Elizabeth Schússler Fiorenza, The
Book of Revelation: Justice and Judgment IPhi]ad,elphia' 

-portress PEê==ll9B-5Tl-.---Th-e Cospet of l,uke represents an
admixture of various influences (see the excel-lent discussion
by A. J. Mattill, Luke and the Last Things [Dillsboro: Wes-
tern North Carolina press, T9lgI-,-Toi a dîscussion of the
various dimensions of Lukan eschatology; and see David P.
Moessner, Lord of the Banquet fMinneapolis: Fort.ress Press,
19891, for a discussion of the propheLic, particularly
deuteronomic, framework of Lukan thougrht) . Thus, the es-
chatology of any particular New Testament wriLinq must. be
examined in detail in order to more fully elucidate what is
intended by its particular eschatological understanding. These
observaLi-ons consequently move us beyond simplistic and less
cautionary designations of New Testament eschat.olog:y, and
hopefully indicate the great complexit.y that exists in
delíneating any eschatol-ogical framework within the period of
Second Temple Judaism.

In usinq eschatological instead of apocalyptic it. is
hoped t.hat the meaning will be less ambiguous, and more in
line with what is, in t.his thesis, viewed as the fundamental
nature of apocalyptic. It. is doubtless that wriLings which
have traditionally been labelled apocalyptic do not. share
conìmon eschatological themes, and it is not implied in this
thesis t.hat there is a singiular paradigm for understanding
eschatologry in the period. Just as there are many Judaisms
and many types and expressions of Messianic expectations,
there are also many different eschatologies among Lhe ,Jewish
writings of t.he Second Temple Period. The suggestion is,
however, that there is a group of literature in which escha-
tological emphasis was primary. In light of the framework
developed above, it is suqgest.ed that groups like Qumran and
those behind I Enoch and Jubil-ees (and the New Testament for
that mat.t.er) õañ-E-e viewed-ãsEfering expressions of a
larger eschatological phenomenon. It is true that almost alt
literature of the period will have some eschatological as-
pect, but one can cl-early distinguish between lit.erature in
which this is primary (e.9., I Enoch) and literat.ure in which
this is secondary (e.g., Ben Sira; on tfre relation of Ben
Sira to eschatological themes see .fames D. Mart.j-n, "Ben Sira
- A Child of His Time, " in A Word in Season, pp.t4t-t6L) .

Naturally there wil-I be litõrature-ovei-whîch there wí11 be
some debate as to the primacy of the eschatological themes.
Indeed, this thesis is written t.o answer the debat.e about. t.he
place of eschatolog-y in .Tames, whether it is primary and
format.ive or simply one aspect. of the larger received tra-
dit.ion of the writ.er of the letter. It is sug'g,ested, how-
ever, that to some degree or another in all early Christian
l-iterature an eschatological framework looms large in t.he
horizon. As the movement solidified in t.he second century
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the eschatologry became more a product of tradition and more
symbolic and it became less cenLral to the inLerpret.ive
framework of Christ.ianity as Christianity itself became less
at home in one strand of eschatol-ogy: apocalyptic. As well,
as ùhe early Christian framework met other interpretive
frameworks it. mutat.ed and transformed. Thus, the eschatologry
of the Gospel of Thomas is clearly something different t.han
that of the writings of the New Testament (though some such
as .lames Robinson have argued otherwise, the difference is
clearly noted by Wright, The New Testament, p.443). Escha-
tologrlz in the Gospel of rñomas, iñ-Tts present framework, is
vertical rather than horizontal; that is, Iife is lived under
the revelation of secreL knowledqe rather than imminent judg-
ment. It is this vertical eschat.ol-ogy which several recent
New Testament scholars wish to read into document.s such as a.
This further confuses the issues since what is meant. by es-
chatology in this vertical understanding is patently dif-
ferent from the traditional understanding of eschatolog-y.

Excursus T\¡¡o: Theology and New Test.ament. Criticism
There is a stronq historical and theological undercur-

rent which has been formative in modern scholarshíp's em-
phasis on the wisdom teachings of Jesus and its movement a\^/ay
f rom emphasis on the eschat.ological context of .lesus' Iif e
and deat.h. Historically, Walter Bauer's study Orthodoxy and
Heresy in Eariiest Christianit.y opened up the possõTIîty-
that other early Chrístian documents, which were later viewed
as heretical, may have actually been the orthodox ones at an
earlier time. Bauer's historical view provided one important
impetus for the theological emphasis which attempted to
"save" Jesus from apocalyptic (on this see Koch, The Redis-
covery of Apocalyptic, pp.57-97, who has discusseil-tfiê-frÏF
torv of coñEf neñEãT scholarship's attempt to save ,Jesus f rom
the apocalyptic môde in which Albert Schweitzer had defini-
tively casL him). There is no doubt that the fountainhead of
this movement was Rudolf Bultmann, who in his History of the
Synoptic Tradibion, Lrans. J. Marsh (Harper & Row, L963) ,
pp.69-1-08, treated Jesus as t,he wisdom teacher par excel-
lence. The tendency already existed in Bultmann t.o sugrgest
that Jesus himself coined many of the wisdom logia (p.1-01)
while Lhe prophetic/apocalyptic sayings were more apt to be
treated as Jewish tradit.ion which the church had inserted
into the context of .Jesus' teachingr (apocalyptic phrases were
not viewed as Jesus' [p.1-25], but some of the prophetic
elements did st.em from .fesus [p.126]). In t.he end it was
important for Bultmann that "Jesus was not an apocalyptist in
the st.rict. sense" (p.109). Given Bultmann's demytholo-
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grza1ion program, it is not surprising that .lesus should end
up as more of a philosopher than a prophet. It should also
be noted t.hat. Bult.mann, ín his study, already form-critically
separaLed wisdom from prophetic/apocalyptic (pp. 108-1-30),
something which provided his demythologization project wiLh a
historical ground (for an excellent treatment of Bultmann's
view of early Christianity in relation [o his theology see
John Paint.er, Theolog'y as Hermeneutics: Rudolf Bultmann's In-
r e rp re r a r i on "E--!¡g lri = 

r "ty " 
E- Jê= 

"=-TSrreTt 
i e-Tal--Ãfmõnd- 

-Press, I9B7), pp.41-11-6) . The Bultmannian scheme became
crucial in the "New Quest" for the historical Jesus, and f
woul-d suggest, also f or the resurgence of Q research (par-
ticularly the study of redact.ional layers in Q) which is
real-Iy an aspect of the larger program (on the "New Quest"
see James M. Robinson, A New Quest for the Historical Jesus
and Other Essays IPhiladelphia: Fortress Press, ]-9831 , pp.9-
I25). In EEe-Tînal analysis, the Jesus of t.he "New Quest"
looks surprisingly much like the picture of Jesus in Bult-
mann's Jesus and the Word (Collins, l-958) (cf . l¡. T. Wright.,
the wew restament, pp-.837-AAZ) .

- -ConsequêñElt, 
the influence of Walter Bauer on t.he Butt-

mannian schoo] (his influence on Bultmann is not.ed by Pain-
ter, pp.90-91-), coupled with Bultmann's owrl theologicaf/his-
torical progiram, made it possible for modern developmenLs in
the study of early Christianity (especially as they have been
mediat.ed via Koester and Robinson) . In t.his view wisdom is
foundational for Jesus' teachinqs, and eschatologry is subor-
dinated Lo t.his sapiential framework. H. Koester, in a re-
cent treat.menL of O (Ancient Christian Gospels, has arg'ued
that O "must have included wisdom sayings as well as escha-
tological sayings. It cannot be arqued that Q originally
presented .fesus simply as a teacher of wisdom without an
eschatol-ogical messaqe" (p.150 ) However, the remainder of
his discussion makes it clear that he distinguishes between
apocalyptic eschatology and another sorL of eschatoloTy, t.he
l-atter being the act of God's Kingdom breaking int.o the pre-
sent (pp.156,160) . This distinction between "apocalyptic
eschatology" and "existential ( ? ) eschatology" (see Wright,
The New Testament, p.437, where he makes the similar obser-
vation oñ-Thê-ãîfferent uses of eschatotogy) , as well- as the
attempt to make .Tesus more Lhan a mere wisdom teacher, but
less than an apocalyptic prophet, is clearly following the
Bultmannian line of development. Even where prophetic as-
pects appear to break into the message of Jesus in t.he ear-
liest stratum of Q., these are viewed as being t.aken in a
wisdom direction, and t.hus resulting in a realized escha-
tologry (pp.157-1-58) . The anti-structural et.hic of Q, which
is normally cast in a wisdom framework, is Lhus viewed as
oriqinating from "radical eschatological demands." What is
ultimately "breakinq in" is God's radical (and existential)
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demand, while there is admittedly lit.t.1e emphasis on the very
real comíng judgment of God, a corner sLone of all eschato-
logical frameworks. One cannot help but. get the impression
that what is at work here is a dialectj-cal theolog-y his-
toricized in the teachings of Jesus (here wisdom and eschato-
Iogy dialectically express their relationship in a radicalty
realized eschaLoloqy). Realized eschatoloqy did exist. in the
first. century and before, but it was one possible form of
eschatology within the larger sphere, and cannot be sharply
distinguished from apocalyptic eschatologry ( for more on Lhe
phenomenon of realized eschaLologry see David E. Aune, The
Cuttic Setting of Realized Eschatologry, NovTSup 28 [Leîden:
u. ,r. e;fffl--T9721¡

Furthermore, the emphasis on the Gospel of Thomas as an
import.ant source for early Christianity, and reference to the
gnosticizrng direction of early Christ.ian texts/ are also
appear to be part of this larqer historical and t.heological
traject.ory from Bauer to Bultmann to t.he present. It should
be not.ed, however, t.hat noL every scholar who studies O from
the perspective of a sapiential formative layer in Q (e.9.,
Kl-oppenborg) has consciously alligned him/hersel-f with this
larqer historical framework, but there is little doubt that
the beginning of this approach with Robinson and Koester does
st.and within the larg'er Bultmannian traj ectory.

Excursus Three: James and the Q Sayings of Jesus

In t.he conLext of t.his first chapter it is appropriate
to bring up the recent monograph by Patrick 'J. Hartin, James
and the Q Sayings of Jesus. Unlike the previous studies
which connect James with wisdom, Hartin consciously utilízes
the paradigm of recent O research and suggests [hat James
fits in the trajectory of the Matthean version of O (p.215).
Hartin clearly views ,-James as a wisdom document (p.1-36) that
is "steeped in wisdom tradit.ions" (p.92) and in various
places Hartin undoubt.edly places the content of ,James within
a "wisdom framework" (cf . pp.12,88,90,113,209). In other
places, however, he speaks about an "eschatological frame-
work" (pp.65,68,78) and a "deuteronomistic perspective" which
operate alongside [he wisdom traditions 1p.77 ) . It is ob-
vious tnãE- HãEEfn is having a difficult time relating the
t.hemes of wisdom, eschat.ology, and prophecy in .Tames. His
basic problem is that he begins with the premise of Robinson
et. al . that t.he f ormative layer of A is a sapiential strat.um.
He then proceeds to analyze James in a similar manner. How-
ever, since it is difficult. t.o provide a detailed argument
for redaction in James, one has to affirm, unlike Q, that the
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wisdom and eschatological/prophetic elements were brought
together simultaneously (even if they did have a prior sepa-
rate existence formally) . Hart.in must. t.hus relate eschaLo-
logical themes to wisdom ones in a way which one can avoid in
the study of Q by appealing to redactional layers.

In my opinion the greatest. weakness of Hart.in's book is
his attempt to relaLe the wisdom and eschatol-ogrical elements
he so often speaks about. He attempts to hold the two t.o-
qether in some sort of tension, wherein the wisdom elemenLs
function within an eschatological framework. The overall
thrust of Hartin's argument, regTardless of what he explicitly
states, is that the framework which controls interpreLation
in James is eschatological . His view that .lames contains an
"eschatological wisdom" (p.2L4) clearly indicates thaL James
belongs to an eschatol-ogical framework, not a wisdom one. In
a recent review of Hartin's book, Kloppenborg has aptly ar-
ticulated this same tension:

What. distinguishes .Tames from Ol-d Testament wisdom
is the eschatol-ogrical horizon James gives his
materials, and it is precisely in this respect that
James resembles Q, a wisdom collection thoroughly
permeated by eschatol-ogy...Hartin argues that noL
only does James use wisdom sayings; it al-so has
adopt.ed a characteristically sapiential worldview,
and like Q, employs the notion of Sophia per-
sonified (Cep 54 lI992l:567).

ft is difficult to know what to make of t.his. Hartin appears
to claim that eschatologry is central to ,James, and that t.he
letLer is perrrLeated by it. On t.he other hand, he also as-
sert.s t.hat a sapientia] worldview predominaLes alongside the
strucLural importance of wisdom. The "eschatological hori-
zorr" of which Hartin writes appears to be vague and under-
developed. How are the t.wo elements to be related? Within
the framework in which Hartin is working, either eschat.ology
controls t.he wisdom elements or vice versa. Our approach, oû
the other hand, is to suggest a different analysis: the wis-
dom el-emenLs are the woof and warf of the eschatological
framework and do not represent an independent frame of re-
f erence. .Tames does not have a sapient.ial f ramework and
sLructure, but is thorougrhly controlled by an eschatological
understanding wherein wisdom t.hemes have an important role
and function. Hartin's own peculiar treatmenL, though, is
uncl-ear and inconsistent. Much of the det.ail of t.he scheme
is left unstated and the implicabions are noL developed. His
at.tempt to read Q redactional layers (wisdom - eschatological
- prophetic) into,James, âs well as his O -.fames - Matthew
t.ypologry in which he argues for a perceivable development
towards a full blown wisdom christology, clouds the issues.
The first is an issue in t.hat the redactional layers in e are
the result of the developmental process of t.he tradit.ion.
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The layers are generally held to represent different stages
in the development of a particular communíty(cf . ,:. Kloppen-
borg, "LíLerary Convention, Self-Evidence and the Social
History of the Q People" Semeia 55 lL99tl:17-I02). For
James, however, there does noL appear to be a similar deve-
lopment in the communiLy and thus an att.empt to read Q redac-
tional issues int.o James will pose problems from the starL.
The final product. of O is a composite of various communities,
bub James is the result of a particular community (according
to Hartin, and most scholars). As we1l, the typology of
Q-James-Matthew suffers the same fate of most typologies of
this nature: it is too imprecise in its understanding of the
relations between the documents, and inevitably result.s in
forced interpret.ations (such as the view that James iden-
t.if ies Jesus as "God's wisdom, " p.9J, and that Jesus as
rúproG TñÇ ðóEnC belongs in a wisdom context, p.96: against.
this latter view see L. Joseph Kreitzer, Jesus and God in
PauI's Eschatology JSNTSup 1-9 [Shef field: ¡SOf press, -13E Tt. conseqr.rencty, while Hart.in has indeed articulated
issues of concern in James, and precisely hit upon the neces-
sity to relate wisdom and eschatological/prophetic el-ements
in .fames, he himself has not produced a fruitful explanation
of these matters in his recent monograph.

Several other points should be mentioned in conjunction
wiCh Hartin's book. 1-) He should be commended for his at-
tempt to be consistent. That. is, the current understandingr
of Q has implications for other early Christian documents
besides the Gospel of Thomas. The aLtempt to understand
James in liqhL of a sapiential framework based on Q research
is cert.ainl-y a novel idea, and quite likely foreshadows
future scholarship on the issue. 2) ..Hartin's overall
argument that James knew bot.h Q and QMtr (p.1-87) is needlessly
complex. As well, it is not apparent that Hartin has demon-
strated a thorough familiarity of James with Q which would
necessitate the view that James knew the actual document.
Al-so, there are times that ,James resembl-es ç"k more than QME
(cf . Jm 4:9 and Lk 6:25). Hartin recoginizes this problem and
tþJ:s suggests that James knew both Q (Luke's version) and
Q"'". In contrast to Hartin, however, t.he parallels in .fames
are just. as easily explained on t.he basis of oral .fesus
tradi-tion which circulated in the churches (there are
numerous hypotheses as t.o the function of .lesus tradit.ion in
the early church; for one example see C. H. Dodd, "The
Primitive Catechism and t.he Sayings of .lesus, " in New Tes-
tament Essays, ed. A. J. B. Higgins fManchester Unîverdty
Press, 19591 , pp.106-11-8) . Furthermore, outside of the Ser-
mon on the Mount/Plain, it is not clear that Hartin has met
the criteria suggest.ed by R. Bauckham which would indicat.e
use of Q as a whole (see Hartin, pp.i-41--I42; and R. Bauckham,
"The Study of Gospel Tradit.ions outside the Canonical Gos-
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pels: Problems and Prospects, " in 'Jesus Tradition Outside the
Gospels , pp . 3 69 -4L9 ) . Kloppenborg, Jn hf s revf ew õE_Eñe 

-book, also feels t.hat Hartin has not buitt a strong enough
case for James' use of a in its final form, though he appears
to concede that Hartin has more adequately demonst.rated
James' familiarity wich some of the "main composicional
blocks of Q" (p.568). In my opinion, though, HarLin's con-
nections are often tenuous, and consist primarily of word
parallels (cf . p . 185, where bot.h Q L4:1-L/IB:L4 have verbal
parallels to .lames 4:L0: humble and exalLation language:
ltanetv- and uvo- related vocabulary. YeL, this is stock
biblical J-anguage, and ís not a rare occurrence in Christian
literature lcf. I Peter 5:6] ) Thus, while Hartin may have
established a few important parallels, overall- much of his
detailed argument rests on the occurrence of similar language
and themes, a phenomenon which itself suggests that James is
steeped in Jesus and church tradition, and not necessarily
implying he knew t.he document O (cf . the comments by Deppe,
"The Sayings of Jesus:" "no conclusive evidence pointing to a
knowledge of the Q or M traditions can be derived from the
Epistle of .Tames ) . Context of course controls language to a
large degree, so the fact that. similar vocabulary occurs at
times in similar contexts is no further proof of dependence
and influence; iL only shows that certain stock language was
previously associated with particular contexts and frameworks
(e.9./ see the discussion of wisdom vocabulary and context by
Clements discussed earlier). 3) Hart.in's attempt to recon-
strucL a development. in early Christ.ian beliefs runningi from
a to .Tames to Mat.thew is inevitably fraught with serious
problems. Given the diverse nature and expression of early
Christianity, it would be nearly impossible to trace a spe-
cific line of development from one text to another, even if
Hart.j-n could establish beyond a doubt thaL James was actually
part of Lhe lineage of Q and Mat.thew. 4) It may be t.hat
Hartin's attempt to undersLand.fames in ligrht of Q may cause
some serious reevaluat.ion of the nature of Q itself. If O
and James are cast from t.he same mold, and if Ehe current
stratification t.heory in Q (an original- wisdom layer and an
apocalyptic addition) does not fit James, it is ent.irely
possibte t.hat the present view of O is in need of revision.
Our st.udy of James does in fact have some implications for Q,
and t.hese will be followed up briefly in chapter t.hree of
this thesis.
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Chapter T\¡¡o: The Eschatologícal Framework of James

t. Introductron

In the first. chapter of this thesis several aspects

pertaining to the da[ing and concept.ion of t.he Epistle of

James were examined. It was suggested that past scholarship

had at times read the content of James in liqht of precon-

ceived notions as to authorship, date, and place of com-

position. The use of prior schemes and models obviously can

be helpful for interpret.ing data, but at the same time, when

not used with discretion and care, they often prefigure con-

clusions and distort the data. Thus, in the past, terms

such as "HeIlenistic," "Palestinian," "Diaspora," and the like
have been loaded terminolog-y, bringing as t.hey do prior in-
terpretive frameworks to bear upon the data under examina-

tion. As well, in Jamesian study themes and terms such as

"wì-sdom, " "sapient.ial, " and "anti-Paulinism" have been used

in a manner which pejoratively shapes t.he inquiry. In the

first. chapter I attempted to deal with the key issues which I
perceived to hamper t.he s[udy of the epistle - t.hose concepLs

which placed an a priori scheme upon Lhe study of the epistle
and which distorted, in my view, the understanding of the

framework of the epistle. It is hoped that. this has cleared

the way f or a f resh interpret.at.ion of the dat.a.

In this second chapter I plan to outl-ine in a fresh
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manner a framework for understanding the episLle of James

which is not based on explicit external interpretive schemes,

but which attempts to analyze the implicit internal struc-

tures of the letter itself. Through an analysis of Lhe

opening and closing of the letter of James with an eye to

revealing the interpretive struct.ure of the epistle, it is my

aim to demonstrate that the eschatological hori zon of the

letter looms large, and indeed controls the reading of the

epistle as a who1e. In essence, the argumenL is that t.he

beginning and ending of the main body of the document deli-

berately frame the community instruction of t.he t.ext within

an eschatofogical conLext. The analysis will begin with some

brief introductory comments about the nature of ,James as a

literary documenL, and Lhen proceed with a delineation and

examination of the openinq and closíngr sections of the main

body of the letter. This chapter will then conclude with

some observaLions on t.he way in which the sections under

scruLiny relate to the main body of the epistle.

The Nature of James

Regarding the nature of the epist.le of James, two issues

which are pertínent to the present discussion come to the

forefront. The first is the nature of the epistolary frame-

work in James, and Lhe second relates to .James' qeneric caLe-

grorization as paraenesis. Since the argument in this chapter

II
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depends upon various structural aspects of James, it seems

expedient to briefly examine the issues surrounding James as

letter and paraenesis.

It has become conlmon in past. scholarship to question the

epistle of James' designation as a letter. Due to various

influences such as A. Meyer's view t.hat.fames is a testament-

like document,r Thyen's characterizat.ion of James as a syna-

gogue homiIy,2 and Dibelius' Iabelling of James as parae-

nesis3 to name a few, the letter format of James has been

viewed as insufficient proof of its authenticity as an actual

Ietter.a These various views alt implicitly challenged t.he

r See his Das Rätsel- des .lacobusbriefes, BZNW l-0 (Gießen:
Alfred föpe hat James was a
superficially christianized Jewish document. which was a fic-
titious last uestament from the patriarch Jacob to his twelve
sons. Meyer maintained that one could detect the various
sections of ,James which were devoted to each son (pp.242-
269) . For further discussion of this thesis see Klaus
Kùrsdörfer, "Der CharakLer des Jakobusbriefes" (Ph. D. diss.,
Eberhard-Karls-Universität, L966), pp.28-86.
' H. Thyen, Der Stil der jùdisch-hellenisLischen Homil-ie
(cöttingen: V .

t M. Dibelius, .James, rev. H. Greeven, Lrans . M. A. Williams
(Philadelphia: F-ort.ress Press , !975) , p.3. For Dibelius
paraenesis was a generic classification, a genre which was
characterized by eclectj-c content tacking any one part.icular
context . For further discussion of Dibelius' work on .James
see Kùrzdörfer, "Der Character, " pp.87 -125.
o W. G. Kümmel's commenLs are typical:

the obscurity of t.he destination, the impersonal
st.andpoint of the content, t.he lack of any con-
clusion to the lett.er make it. doubtful- that. James is
a letter at all- . . . the whol-e writing arouses the
impression of being an essay in the form of a
letter. . .Regarded from the form-critical- st.andpoint
James gives rather t.he ímpression in its ent.iret.y
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understanding of James as an actual letter by suggest.ing that

the principles at work in the writing appeared to be of

either a literary (Thyen, Meyer) or a random (Dibelius)

nature. More recent scholarship has nuanced this discussion

somewhat by suggesting thab .James is a letter in which the

epistolary framework is used as a framing device.s The dis-

tinction between a document which is an actual let.t.er and one

which merely using the epistolary framework as a literary

device is significant. (or at least has been treated as such

by modern scholarship) and t.herefore has some bearing on the

nature of the discussion of this chapter. Hence, a few com-

that it is a paraenetic instructional writing...
(Introduction to the New Testament, rev. ed., t.rans.
H. C. Kee lNashville: Abingdon Press , L913) , p.408) .

' this is the understanding reflected in James L. Bailey and
L. D. Vander Broek, Literary Forms in the New Testament
(Louisville : Westminster/¿ohn xnox press, 199ZTl- pplT99-20L:
" . . it. . . reflects the Hellenistic custom of framing literary
essays and moral and philosophical t.reatises with components
of t.he lett.er. . . these are not personal or 'real-' letters,
letters responding to issues in specific Christ.ian com-
munities" (p.200) . Also see the pert.inent comments by Luke
T. .lohnson, The Writings of t.he New Testament (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1986) : " . .James is not responding to t.he
problems of a specific community but addressing issues per-
tinent to a g,eneral Christían readership. James is not a
real piece of correspondence but a composition fitted to the
epistolary genre" (p.455) .

On the nature and format. of ancient letters in general_
see the excel-lent discussions by John L. White, ,,New Tes-
tament Epist.o1ary LiteraLure in the Framework of Ancient
Epistoloqraphy, " ANRW 2.25/2, pp.1730-1-756¡ Stanley K.
Stowers, Letter Writ.ing in Greco-Roman Antiquity (philadel-
phia: the Westminster Press,-fg86); and-D Aune, The
New Test.ament in fts Literary Environment (Philadelphia: fhe

-.-
Westmrnster Press, L9B7), pp.15B-I82. For a general discus-
sion of early Christ.ian lett.ers see Aune, pp.LB3-225; and
Wiltiam G. Doty, Let.t.grs in primitive Christianity (phila-
delphia: Fortress press, 1923T.
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ments will be made in this reg'ard at the outset.

First of aII, as far as bhe t.one and content of James

are concerned, James clearly belongs to t.he cateqory of leL-

ters of exhortation and advice.6 As well, while James lacks

some of t.he features of [he Hellenistic personal ]etter such

as the explicit immediacy of context., and the strict opening-

body-closing format of the Hellenistic personal letter, it

does have some significant features of epistolary literature.

Some of these features have been demonstrated by F. O. Fran-
-1

cr-s rn an rmport.ant artícle.7 Francis argues that James

evinces t.he features of "secondary" or literary letters,

beingletters which lack situational- immediacy. The presence

of a grreetingT, the themat.ic doublíng of t.he opening formula,

the development of the opening themes in the body of the

letter, the catchword connection beLween Lhe greeting and the

opening, the presence of a blessing/thanksgiving section, the

use of an eschat.ological ì-njunction in the closing, as well

as reference to prayer and t.he use of rpò nóvtorv set.ting off

the concluding health wish and oath formula (or in t.he case

of James, the prohibition of an oath) all- point to ,James as

being a type of Christian secondary letter. Francis also

o On t.his category see St.owers, Letter Writing, pp. 9 1,-L52 .

7 See his "The Form and Function of t.he Opening and Closing
Paragraphs of James and I John, " ZNW 61- (1970) :110-126.
White appea,rs to accept Francis' Còncl-usions regarding the
letter of James ( "New Testament EpistoIary Literature, "
p.\7 56) .
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demonstrates t'hat the lack of an explicit closing formula was

an accepIable variation among actual Hellenistic letters.e

In [he final analysis, Francis has argued forcefully that the

epistolary framework of James, regardless of whet.her one

views it as an actual framework or as a literary device, is

by no means incidental to the epi-stle, but indeed deli-

berately frames the letter, and Lo a certain extent controls

the development of the body of James. It is this conclusion

which wíll be taken up later in this chapter.

t On. of the probl-ems with Francis study, however, is t.haL
he does not. carefully different.iate between a secondary and a
primary/actual letter. His definit.ion of a "secondary Iet-
ter" is one which "for one reason or another lackls] sit.ua-
tional immediacy" (p.1-1-1) . An example of such a letter would
be one which was imbedded in an historical work (such as the
letters found in Josephus or I Maccabees ) . Peter Davids has
concluded from Francis' discussion t.hat " it is clear that
[.]amesl ...is a literary epistle, i.e. a tract int.ended for
publication, not an actual letter... " (Commentary on James,
NIGNT lGrand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, t982), p24). Hov¿errer,
from Francis' own comments it is not entirely certain that he
woul-d conclude t.hat James is in f act a literary letLer.
Davids' own observations are tied t.o his theory about the
Lwo-stagre or layered development of the epistle. Francis, on
the other hand/ uses cofiìmon and private letters in his dis-
cussion, and establ-ishes parallels with the so-called secon-
dary letters of .fames and f John. Ult.j-mately, then, what
distinguishes the primary and secondary l-etters is Lhe lack
of immediate context. It. is not clear, however, t.hat this is
sufficient. grounds for making such a distinction (the letters
in Josephus and Maccabees, for instance, do have immediate
contexts; t.hey are regarded as literary let.t.ers because they
are imbedded lit.erary creaLions, not because they lack im-
mediate context). As well, as was pointed out in t.he first
chapter in regiards to James 2, it is noL all together cert.ain
that. ,-lames does lack an immediat.e context since there appear
to be obvious community problems which are being addressed
(cf . D. F. Watson, "r]ames 2 ín Liqht of Greco-Roman Schemes
of Argumentalion, " NTS [1-993 ] :1-2 0 ) .
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As far as the body of ûhe let.ter is concerned, ever

since Dibelius it has become cornmon place Lo identify .James

as paraenesis. Dibelius defined paraenesis as "a text

which strings together admonitions of general eLhical con-

tent. "e For Dibel-ius James tacked continui[y of thought., it

was characterized by eclecticism, its content was often lin-

ked by catchword associat.ion, its themes were often repeated

throughout the writing, and it lacked a specific setting in

life. Thus, according to Dibelius James was the example par

excellence of a paraenetic document.

Contemporary discussion has gone in several directions,
but for the most part modern scholars recoqnize some of the

problems with Dibelius' contentions. Klaus Berger has been

one of the few who has rej ect.ed the understanding of James as

paraenesis alt.ogether, and opt.ed for designating .lames as

protreptic symbouleutic literat.ure. In this view ufames is a

deliberative let.t.er urging a part.icular course of action.r0

e See his discussion of the nature of
1 11}/I/. r rr .

paraenesis in .Tames,

r0 Formgeschichte des Neuen Testaments (Heidelberg: Quelle &
Meyer , L984) , p.L47: "Von Dibelius' These bleibt daher nicht
viel ùbrig: Jak ist. eine symbuleut.ische Komposition, aber
keine Paränese." Thus, for Berger James belongs to one of
Ehe three main branches of ancient rhetoric. On these bran-
ches see Aune, New Testament, pp.198-1-99 .

This understandin-q-õE James is more elaborately d.e-
veloped by Ernst Baasland, "LiLerarische Form, Thematik, und
geschichtliche Einordnung des,Jakobusbriefes,,' ANRW 2/25.5,
pp.3 649-366L. He argues t.hat ,-James " ist eine fùr V-orlesungis-
zwecke in Briefform geschriebene, proLreptische, weisheit-
liche Rede...als Rede an eine Gemeinde, die eine hell-enis-
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As well, ot.her recent studies of t.he genre of paraenesis have

attempted to move beyond Dibelius more simple understanding

and better define what is meant by the Lerm. Leo Perdue has

suggested that the real nature of paraenesis is Ehat it con-

tains Lraditional and unoriginal materiar, it is generar in

applicability, it is often addressed to readers who have

heard them before, and it uses human examples (paradeigma)

for purposes of instruction. A1so, accordinq to perdue,

paraenesis involves a cl-ose relation between the "teacher',

and the "student" which for Perdue is the epitome of the

social setting of paraenesis: the instructional- situat.ion of

the novice and new initiate under t.he more seasoned instruc-
. I-t-tor.

John Gammie has recently attempted

adequately the genre of paraenesis and i

to

ts

define more

relation to other

tische Bildung besitzt., ist das werk auch nach rhetorischem
Muster geformt. . . " (p.3654) . Baasrand further draws out the
rheLorical- implications of designating .Tames as protreptic
deliberative rhetoric.
tl "Paraenesis and the Epistle of James,,' Z|.i-:ui- j2 (1981):24L-
256. Perdue has developed his initiar obsen¡ations on parae-
nesis further in "The social character of paraenesis and
Paraenetic Lit.eraturê, " Semeia 50 (1990):5-39. For more on
the role of the teacher în .lames see Alfred F. Zimmermann,
Die urchristlr_g¡C" Lehrer, WUNT 2.L2, 2nd ed. (Tùbingen: .T.
r e@ pp.rsa'-zoa; and J. wanke, "Die ,-,.ðhri=t_
lichen Lehrer nach dem Zeugnis des .Takobusbreifes, " in Die
Kirche des Anfanqs, eds. R. Schnackenburg, .T. Ernst, & J.
WãnÏe tf're:-Furqt Herder, IgTB), pp.489-51-1. Wanke,s Iink
beLween the "teacher" and "paraenesis" would support perd.ue,s
observations regarding the l_atter,s social function: ,'Der
Schwerpunkt der Tät.igrkeit der urchrisbl-ichen Lehrer liegt
nach Auskunft des Jakobusbriefes in der Gemeindeparänese"
(p.509 ) .
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I2IfKe genres. For Gammie paraenet.ic liLerature is one of two

branches of wisdom literature, and which can further be

broken down into two composite sub-genres: instructions and

paraeneses. These composite sub-genres are furLher made up

of various sub-g'enres such as admonitions, exhortations,

precepts, wisdom sayings, chreiai, etc... Gammie classifies
James as belonging to the paraeneses division of paraenet.ic

literature si-nce in James one finds a collection of precepts

and a high frequency of exhortation. Contrary to Berg-er,

Gammie does not view James as protreptic in nature since it
does not have a sustained deliberat.ive arg-umenL, but is
characterized. more by the presence of precepts and maxi*=. t'

These recent studies show that the inquiry into the

relation of ,James and paraenesis is still a pertinent con-

cern. As well, these st.udies also exhibit some of the prob-

l-ems with underst.anding James as paraenesis. For one thing,

both Perdue and Gammie stiIl treat paraenesis as catechesis-

12 See "Paraenet.ic Literature: Toward the Morphologiy of a
Secondary Genre," Semeia 50 (1990):4L-7'/.
13 The marked dif ference between paraenesis and .deliberat.ive
rhetoric in ant.iquity is not always readily apparent. Mar-
qaret M. Mitchell discusses some of the definitional problems
in PauI and t.he Rhetoric of Reconcilia[ion (Louisville: West-
minster/JõEn xnox pre.ss, 19g1) , pp.50-53 . rhe distinction
she makes is as follows: "deliberative rhetoric contains
advice about. specific matters and incidents, whereas parae-
nesis is more general moral exhortation which is of universal-
application" (pp.52-53). Gammie, oñ the other hand, would
make further distinctions on the basis of t.he sub-qenres
which predominat.e in one and not. in the other.
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like material which lacks continuity and overall coheren"..to

The observation that James is made up of precepts, maxims,

and exhortations has thus continued to influence modern un-

derstanding of James, ârr influence which particularly shows

itself in the view [hat t.he epistle's structure lacks co-

herence. As well, Gammie's observations as to t.he sub-genre

make up of the composite genres, while helpful, also place

James (and other paraenetic Iit.erature) in an a priori wisdom

framework: by definit.ion paraenesis is a wisdom genre. In my

view this definitional framework places cerLain preconceived

caLegories on the ì-nterpretation of the text which may and

indeed do hinder a full understanding of that text.. Compo-

site genres, by their very nature, are eclectic and t.hus

cannot be placed properly within a wisdom, prophetic, or

apocalyptic framework. Thus, the two main problems, James

being seen to lack cohesion and the perception of it as a

wisdom document, are both caused by its identification with

t.he gienre of paraenesis , or more particularly, a specif ic

undersûanding of what paraenesis is. rs

r4 Gammie, for inst.ance, draws a dist.inction between parae-
neses and instructions on the basis of the latter being
"less assorted" and "more cohesive" (p.49). For perdue, it
appears that what gives paraenesis cohesion is not its con-
tenL at all, but its social context and funcLion. In some
ways, Lhen, Perdue's work has attempt.ed to circumvent the
problem of making sense of the whole by seeking underlying
functional cohesion.
-Ls It should be noted. t.hat the approach of this thesis does
not rule out James being, in some form, paraenesis or parae-
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In the previous chapter some of the problems which re-

sult from placing James in an a priori wisdom framework were

taken up. As well, that chapter dealt with some of the prob-

lems associated with defining James as a wisdom gienre based

on its conLenL. Thus, the issue of paraenesis as a wisdom

genre can be left to the side at the moment. However, the

issue of [he struct.ure of ,-James in tiqht. of paraenesis must

be addressed.

Even at a quick glance it is easy to see that not. alt
sections of James are internally unstructured and íncoherent.

For instance, Duane F. Watson has demonstrated that James 2

and 3:L-12 have clear and sustained developmental argiuments . 
16

These sections are clearly more than disparate el-ements ga-

t.hered around a common topos . As wel_l, in a section such as

3:l-3-4:L0 Luke Johnson has shown that a topos such as ',envy,,

has been used to structure the paraenetic unit,17 and F. O.

Francis has demonstrat.ed that t.he openingr section of James is

netic in nature. However, the use of t.he term paraenesis in
this thesis in no way is intended to imply what other
scholars have meant by that Lerm. Rather, paraenesis is
used to denot.e the gieneral category (no[ qenre) of inst.ruc-
tional lit.erature in g-eneral, of which James is a prime exam-
pre.
16 See his "James 2 ín Light of Greco-Roman Schemes of Ar-
qumentation, " and "Can a Fig Tree Yiel-d Olives or a Grapevine
Figs? Rhetoric of ,-Tames 3:L-1-2," fort.hcoming in NovT.
17 "James 3:13 -4:I0 and the Topos trEpI (ÞOONOY,,, NovT 25(1983):327-347. Johnson out.lines the logical str-ucture as
consisting of an indj-ct.ment (3:13-4:6) and a call to conver-
sion (4:7 -I0) .
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a well structured piece in which the themes of Lhe epistle

are expressed and then recapitulated (James I:2-II and I:L2-
L7). Thus, it is apparent that the perception that James is
essentially unsLruct.ured and fragmented is clearly erroneous.

As Johnson asserts, "paraenetic texLs often have definite
structur€, rr18 and indeed James appears to be proof of t.he

case. However, while it is fairly clear that the individual
sections of James have cohesion, iL is still not obvious what

unifies these seemingly disparate sections into a whole.

That is, while the individual unit.s appear to have cohesion

and structure, it st.il-l remains to be seen how the various

units themselves fit into the larger macrostructure of the

epistle.

Various scholars have taken different approaches to

examining the interrelations of the individual sections of

James. Perdue, as menti-oned earlier, appears to argue Lhat.

what. unites the units of James is a coûtmon social function:

the teacher-pupil relationship in the process of ritual
initiation or transference from one stat.e to another. For

18 "James 3:13-4:L0," p.329,n.9. rn this regard afso see the
excel-1ent. discussion by David C. Verner, The Household of
God, SBLDS '71, (Chico: Scholars Press, 198Ð; W.TTî-TIS. nis
concl-usion is that. " . . the investigator of paraenesis is
warned aqainst concluding that paraenetic discourse has no
J-ogric or coherence, when it does not happen to exhibit the
kind of logical coherence found in certain other types of
discourse. . " (pp.11-B-1-1-9) . Verner maintains that a parae-
netic Lext may or may not be coherent, but only an examina-
t.ion of a particular instance will det.ermine the matter.
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Davids, orr t.he other hand, whaL unítes the various sections

of James is theologiy.re Davids believes that the underlying

framework of the letter is a Leidenstheologie; the readers of

the letter are in a sj-tuation of oppression and conflict and

the writer intends the letter to comfort and support the

readers .20 R. Hoppe has also argued for a theological scheme

as the unifying el-ement of Ehe epistle, his emphasis being

the roÌe of wisdom and fait.h in.Tames.2r F. Mußner follows a

le Cf . Davids' comments, "As soon as one ad.mits t.hat there is
a unity to the Epistle of James, one must al_so begin to look
for a theology, for no matter how fragmentary and disunified
the sources may have been, the end product is a redacted
whole" (Commentary on .James, p.34). This commenL stems from
Davids' beli-ëf that orîÇînal speeches and writings of James,
the brother of t.he Lord, have been gathered together in the
letter of James. This explains both t.he unif ied and f rag'men-
tary nature of the epistle.
2a White t.here are various Lhemes in James which Davids re-
cognizes (pp.34-5'/) , for him the t.heme of suf fering/testing
"underlies the whole book" (p.38). Regarding the context of
the epistle in the oppression and conflict of the read.ers, in
recent scholarshj-p this view has been maintained by Ralph p.
Martin, James, WBC 48 (Waco: Word Books, tgBB); pedrito U.
Maynard-Relã; Poverty and Wealth in .lames (Maryknol-l: Orbis
Books, L9B7); and Martin f. Webber, "IAKOBY> 'O AIKAIOI:
Origins, Literary Expression and Development of Traditions
about the BroLher of the Lord in Early Christianity" (ph. D.
diss., Fuller Theological Seminary, 1-985) .

lÌ Der theologische Hintergrund des .lakobusbriefes, FzB 2B
( wur-zburgl- Echt er Ve r L aq,-Tl77T: 

-Denn gerade hier wird die These von M. Dibelius und
vieler anderer, die dem Jak entweder eine l_eitende
t.heologische Konezption Isic] absprechen oder wenig-
stens nicht entdecken können, fraglich. ..Zwei l,eit-
gedanken kristallisierten sich aufgrund unserer
einleitenden Analyse aus dem Brief heraus: die Vor-
stellung von der Weisheit und der Glaube im Jak
(p. t-46 ) .
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simirar line, however in his case he argues that what unifies

James is irs eschatologiy, particularly Ihe "InterimseLhik,,

which underlies the whole epistIe.22 In a similar vein,

Robert WalI has attempt.ed to Lake Mußner,s initial insights

and make them more systematic and thoroughgoing. He argues

that what unites the various portions of James is its per-

meating apocalyptic outlook and the various concepts which

spring from this mold.23 As well, Roy B. Ward also fits in

here as his emphasis on "community concern" in t.he epistle of

James is similarly intended to provide structure and cohesion

22 Der Jako¡qqÞ¡¿ç_!, HTKNT, 5th ed. (Freiburg: Herder , IgBi) :

zusammênfãEEeãã-- kann gerade im Hinbtick juf die
Eschat.ologie unseres Briefes gesagt werden: die
These Dibelius' , der Jak-Brief habe "keine
Theologie", bedarf der Revision. Wenn man unt.er
"Theoloqiu" nur "Christologie', versteht, dann hat
allerdings unser Brief kaum Theologie. Ist aber
Theologie wesentlich auch ,'Eschatologie, " so gehört
der ,Jak-Brief unter ihre ausgezeichnet.en Vertreter
im NT (p.210).

23 ".James as Apocalyptic paraenesis, ,, Reste 32 (1990 ) :1-L-22.
wall finds fault with Mußner's approach-i-n t.hat the latt.er
does not. "extend his observation in a more systematic, com-
prehensive direction" (p.I2) , and he does not view the escha-
tological framework as an ethos 1p.l-1) . wal-l's basic premise
is that apocalyptic is best understood "as a t.heologicar
tradj-tion and not as a lit.erary gienre,' (p.2L), and hence
apocalyptic themes can be viewed as t.he theological link
among the various units. While he may have a point with
regarding apocalypt.ic as a theological tradiEion, his ar-
qument that. it is not a genre is misdirected, since the genre
in question is apocalypse, not apocalyptic, and the two
are usuatly kept fairly distinct. in current. discussion.
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1À

to the letter.'-

Other scholars have tried out different methods in their

attempt at unifying the various segmenLs of the epistJ-e. E.

Baasland, for instance, has attempted to analyze the struc-

ture of the epistle in terms of Greco-Roman rhetorical- cate-

gories consisting of a prooimion/exordium: 1:2-1-8, diegesis/

narratio: 1 : l-9-21 (the propositio) , pistis/argrumentatio:

2 :L-3 :L2 (the conf irmatio ) and 3 : 1-3 -5 : 6 (the conf utatio ) ,

and the epilogos/conclusio/peroratio) : 5:7 -20 .25 W. Wuellner

follows a similar line, though he also adds insight.s from

strucLural exegesis.'o Moving away from classical rhet.oric,

E. Fry applies a simple structural analysis of t.he epistle,

and concludes that the themes of testing and patient endu-

rance st.ructurally balance .Tames.27

24 See "The Communal Concern of the Epistle of James" (Ph. D.
diss., Harvard University, L966) ¡ as well as his two articl-es
based on his thesis: "The Works of Abraham: James 2:L4-26,"
HTR 6L (1968):283-290; and "Partiality in the Assenrlcly: .Tames
2 2-4, " HTR 62 (L969) :81-97 .

25 "Literarische Form, " pp.3655-3659. For more on these
cateqory classifications see Burton L. Mack, Rhet.oric and the
New Testament (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1990), pp.4L-43;
ãnã fãem- "Elaboration of the Chreia in the Hellenistic
School, " in Patterns of Persuasion in the Gospels, Burton L.
Mack a Vernon x. Robbîns tsonorn^a: poleErfdge eress, 1989),
pp.53-57.
26 "Der Jakobusbrief im Licht der Rhetorik und Textprag-
matik, " LingBj-b 43 (1-978 ) :5-66 .

27 "The Testing of Faith: A Study of the Structure of the
Book of James, " BibTrans 29 (1918):427-435. F. O Francis'
article on James also takes a similar type of sLrucLural
approach to unifying James. In essence, Lhe opening section
of James structures the remaining epistle since the sections
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There have thus been numerous and varying a[tempts to

understand the relation of the parts to the whole in James.

Not. all attempts have not. been equally successful, however.

The understanding of t.he social function by Perdue is some-

what questionable in so far as he proposes one part.icular

social function and context.. Paraenesis, like any other form

of literature, can have a variety of funct.ions and purposes,

of which helping the novice t.hrough the liminal staqe of

community is only one, and probabty a minor one at that.rB On

the other hand, the attempL to understand the unity of .fames

in light of themes, motifs, and theology is a l_ittle more

adequate. While it is true that the t.hemes are often so

qeneral as to fit almost any part of James, and if one is Lo

press the matter it. is apparent Lhat not every section can be

made to fit apocalyptic, past.oral , ot a testíng/ suf fering
t.heologry, t.here are aspects of this approach which are help-

which foÌlow elaborate upon the themes of the opening. Her-
mann von Lips, Weisþeitliche Traditionen im Neuen Testament,
WMANT 64 liVeuki Verf ag, 1990-l , pp.
4I4-4I8, also follows a similar line. His argument is t.hat
James L:L-I2 provides motifs which reoccur throughout the
remainder of the epistle providing' an explicit structuring of
the letter.
28 Perdue appears to be developing upon t.he ol-der underst.an-
di-ng, outfined in the previous chapter, that paraenesis had a
special function in instructing Gentile converts to Judaism(God-fearers). In this connection, besides the lit.erature
cited earlier, also see the more recent. work by Karl-wilhetm
Niebuhr, Gesetz und Paränese, WUNT 2.28 (Túbingen: .T. C. B.
Mohr, 198@ct.ion bet.ween paraenesis and its
cat.echetical function is still explicitly made.
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ful. For instance, there are some significant themes and

motifs which do provide a partial sLructuring of t.he epistle,
and clearly the underlying concern of community is a prin-
ciple uni fying element .2e It is true t.hat the theme of ,,com-

munity concern" is a fairly general one, but at the same Lime

it is al-so an obvious major focus in many early christian and

Jewish texts .30 Alongside the value of at.tempt.ing to under-

stand the relations of the various parts of James through

t.heolog-y is t.he importance of the strucLural method. This

approach has proven to be quite fruitful in understanding the

st.ructure of ,-lames, parLicularly because t.he epist.olary
framework of ,-Tames already goes a long way in structuring the

letter and provides a good place to begin analysis.
The following section will be an at.tempt t.o outline an

understanding of the structure of ,James for the remainder of
t.his chapter. rn it bot.h thematic and structural insights
wilr be utitized, particularry as they were briefly outlined

29 This underlying theme in James has been elucidated by R.
B. Ward, "The Communal Concern.,,
30 For a general treaLment see R. W. Wall, ,'Community,,, ABD,
vol- L, pp.11-03-111-0. For more specific treatments see Robert
Banks, Paul's ldea of Community (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd-
mans, t9B0); CertrarO r,ohfTnþ Tesus and Community (philadel-
phia/New York : Fortress/Paulist presses,-198ZTl-ãnd pertinent
discussions of the New Testament households in Hans-josef
Kl-auck, Hausg'emeinde und Hauskirche im frùhen christentum,
SBS 1O3 .Verner, The Household of God; and John H. Elliott, A Homefor the Homefgee (Philadelphia: ForLress press, IggIl, pp.
T65-266
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above. The main contention i-s that. the opening and closing

sections of the main body provide an overall context which

frames and controls the reading of the main body portion of

the text. IL is the structural import.ance and centraliby of

the openingr and closing which provide the key to unifying the

epistle of .fames as a whole, and which, ultimately, aids in
classifying the type of literature which James represents.

If I. The St.ructure of James

The main argument of this chapter is that t.he opening

and closing sections of Ehe body of James frame and cont.rol

the reading of the middle section of the body of the l-etter.
As weJ-I, it is also maintained that. the close cohesion of the

openi-ng and cl-osing of the body is deliberate, and indeed the

closing of t.he body helps shed ligrht on t.he opening part, a

section which has its share of ambiguity in meaninq. This

portion of the chapt.er will delimit the strucLure of the

openinq and closing sections, âs well as provide a jus-

tification for reading the retter in liqht of the opening and

cl-osing of t.he main body of the epistle.

A. Methodological Just.ificat.j-on

While t.he importance of the

reading the rest. of the text. has

begrinning of a document for
been demonstrated for nar-
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rative,ri it is someti-mes hetd, in question for non-narraLive

documents. Thus, the first. matter tha[ must be dealt. wíth is
\dhy Lhe opening of a letter is particularly important for
understanding' the content. which follows, and how James, as a
paraenetic letter, f its into this scheme. TWo argiuments will
briefly be addressed here: 1) the nature and importance of

the opening secLion of the body in the Greco-Roman and Chris-
tian let.ter tradition, and 2) the nat.ure of the beginning

portion of t.he body in a paraenetic document.

1) Letters in earÌy Christianity are somewhat sui
generis in the context of Lhe Greco*Roman non-1it.erary Ietter
tradition. Part of the reason for this is Eheir length.
out.side of literary letters, the letters in antiquity were on

the whole shorter and more concise than the letters which are

l-eft to us in the corpus of early Christian literatur.. " As

3l See the discussions by D. E. Smith, ,,Narrative Beginnings
in Ancient Literature and Theory,,' Semeia 52 (1990):L-9; and
M. C. Parsons, "Reading a BeginningÆeginning a Readinq:
Tracing Literary Theory on Narrative Openj_ngs,,, Semeia 52(1990):11-31. Recently, Joel Marcus has produced a study
which demonstrat.es the interpret.ive importance of the opening
of Mark's gospel in establishing the framework of the re-
maining narrative. see his The way of t.he Lord (Louisville:
Westminster/John Knox press,-TggTf pp.TT-+7.
32 John white, Light from Ancient Letters (philadelphia:
Fortress press, 1986) , p2m-ãtres reference to thõ brevity
of ancient retters in the cont.ext of sugl'gesting t.hat often
times it is "artificial" Lo discuss the middle section of the
body since they are regularly too short to have more than an
opening and a closing to the body. No doubt cost and ef-
ficiency of production were one aspect. which cont.ributed t.othis. Another may well have been the fact that much private
correspondence was between individuals, whereas early Chris-
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well/ as far as classification is concerned, the letters of
the Christian tradiLion are qenerally harder to classify
according to one Lype. The Pauline let.ters, for instance,

are usually classified as "familial" epistles.33 However, ât

the same time the letters of paul clearry stretch the bounds

of famiry letters in [he strict sense. They are, for in-
stance, longer than mosL familial l-etters, and combine di-
verse rhetorical feaLures and styres due to the complex

situat.ions which he addressed.3a Thus, a letter such as

Romans has certain features of Lhe letter of recornmendation.3s

tian letters were written to whole communiLies, and wereusualry intended to be read in the christian house church
when the community gathered for retigious observance. onthis last point. see, white, "New Testament. Epistolary Litera-
ture, " p.I'739; and Aune, The New Test.ament., pp.I92-L94.
33 See White, "New Testament Epistolary Literature, ', p.1739.
The other t.wo main t.ypes of epistres are l-etters of petition
(on t.his see John white, The Form and structure of the of-fici-al Pet.ition, sBLDS 5 TtrlîssouTa: scñõrars pres ñzIi,ãnA-fetters*õf recommendation and introduction (Chan-Hie Xim,
The Familiar Letter of Recommendation, SBLDS 4 [Missoula:Scholars Press, I9721). White, Light from Ancient Letters,
pp.193-L9'7, outrines the basic rour tvpe of-nõnTterary
let.ters. These categrories are essentially repeated amoñg theliterary letters (p.197). The content, Lone, and style ófthe let.ter of course vary from one epistle to the next, and
modern scholars at times classify a letter according to itsstyle. Thus, ês the ancient rhetoric handbooks indicate, alet.ter can be commendatory, consolatory, ironic, eLc... (for a
complete list of styles see White, Light, pp.2O2-203).
Whit.e's own classif ications of the non-Iiteiarl¡ l_ett.ers are
more g'eneral, however.
34 See Lhe pertinent coÍìrnents by D. Aune, New TesLament,
p.203.
1C

For rnstance, in
Tqlir ) Phoebe to the
t.his reconìmendation

Romans 1-6:L-2 Paul
Roman congregation.
see Robert Jewett,

"recommends" (ouvío-
On the the nat.ure of

" Paul- , Phoebe, and the
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As well, horLatory and peLitionary elements are present in
several of PauI's letters (e. g. , Galat.ians , If Corinthians ) . t''

Arso, ân epistle like Romans has a fairly dist.inct. epideictic
style which places it cl-oser to the literary letter tra-
dition.rT Neverthel-ess, the Greco-Roman non-1iterary letter
tradition is invaruable for underst.anding New Test.amenL epis-
tl-es including the epistle of James in spite of the real
differences between the two.

The fact that evidence from the Greco-Roman letter tra-
dit.ion has import.ance for understanding ,James has not always

been recognized.3s Traditionally the significance of Greco-

spanish Mission, " in The social world of Formative Chris-
tianity and Judaism, eds.-.r, iveusner et al_.--TÞñlrãdãIþhïã:
Fortress Press, 19BB) , pp.r42-L61,. on the textuar int.egrity
of Romans 16 see Harry Gamble, The Textual History of the
Letter to the Romans, SD 42 (Grand Raplãs: Wm. B. nerdmans,
T91T , pp.84-95. --Th-e letter of philemon, of course, is aperfect exampre of the letter of recoÍìmendation, and thus is
the only Pauline epist.le which does not belong t.o the
familial type.
16 rr cor. 8 may be viewed as having elements of petition and
recommendation , for instance. Here paul requests money for
the Jerusalem collection and recommends Timot.hy and his com-panion to t.he Corinthians . on this see Diet.er Georgii, Remem-
bering the Poor (Nashvilte: Abingdon press, L992) , pp.Bõ-:g2.
rt-fs oElor.rrse the recognition Èrrat rr cor. B formè a fairly
ident.ifiable letter of reconìmendation in and of itself apart
from t.he rest of rr Cor. that has lead to partition theoriesin this epistle (see H. D. BeLz, 2 Corinthian B and g, ed.
c. W. MacRae IPhiladelphia: Forr.ress-ÞrêssllgBS]; añd N. H.Taylor, "The Composition and Chronorogy of second corin-
thians, " .TSNT 44 l1-991-l:67 -87) .

31 On this see D. Aune, The New Testament, pp .21-g-22L.
38 This, in fact, is t.he motivation behind the study of F. O
Francis mentioned earlier. He attempts t.o elucidat.e the
varue of the Helrenist.ic let.ter tradition for an understan-
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Roman letters for the New Testament has been recognized only

for non-literary let.ters such as one fi_nds in the pauline

corpus. This is changing in more recent scholarship with the

burg.eoning of the field of ancient rhetoric and its apprica-

tion to New Testament criticism. But to a large degree the

so-called " literary leLters " of t.he New Testament have been

neglected. since James is often characterized as a Iiterary
letter, this discussion is obviously pertinent to t.he argu-

ment at present. In essence, t.he distinction between

literary and non-liLerary let.ters is somewhat artificial, and

due partially to an older framework in which the paur-ine

churches were believed t.o stem from the lower classes of
societ.y and consequent.ly were unconnected to the context from

which literary types of lett.ers aros".'n There are Lhree

ding of James against those that view it as insignificant.
re On this see John T. Fitzgerald, ,,paul, the Ancient Epis-
tolary TheorisLs, and 2 Corinthians 10-l_3, " in Greeks,
Romans, and ChrisLians eds. David L. Balch et. a-l . (Min-
neaþõTTs : ForEress press, 1990 ) , pp.1 gO-Ig2 .

rt. is important t.o noLe that the modern distinction made
between non-literary and literary lett.er tradition is exactly
that, modern. rn antiquity, at l-east according t.o the hand-
books, letters were alr to be actual correspondence, and werenot to be affected conversation. oespiLe the ideal, however,
there arose many essays and treatises in the form of let.ters
in which the letter format was clearly secondary and affected(white, Light, p.193). This secondary letter phenomenon is
of ten included in the category of ,'Ìiterary let.ters, " but
shourd probably be kept distinct. The basic requiremenL of aletter - t.he substitution for personal contact and conver-sation (White, Light, p.191) - should be used as t.he measure
by whi-ch a Lext-ì-s;'udged to be a let.t.er or not.. According
to Lhis most basic definition it. appears that .lames should be
regarded as a let.ter, even if i-t has the character of a
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basic arguments which supporL the view t.hat non-Iiterary and

literary let.ters are perhaps noL as distinct as sometimes

t.hougrht, and that an early Christian letter like James may

indeed be understood in liqht of both the larger Greco-Roman

non-Iiterary and literary letter tradiLion. First, it is
clear that literary rhet.oric played a formative role in non-

literary Ietters, âS the Pauline texts indicaLe.a0 Thus, the

distinction between non-Iiterary and liLerary on the basis of

the presence of rhetoric (itself a supposed sign of literary
sophistication) is over-simplified.

Secondly, Stanley K. Stowers has recently argued that
the non-literary letters do in fact. reflect very similar
types and styles as the rhet.orical handbooks seL out for
literary epistles. Stowers has argued that what unites the

two classes of letters is the social transact.ion and the

means whereby t.his is achieved, elements which are present in
bot.h Lypes of let.t.ers. Stowers has successfully shown thaL

non-Iiterarily transmitted Ietters, by virtue of attempting

[he same type of social transact.ion, are not as dissimilar

literary epistle. The study by Francis shows Ehat James is
not t.o be regarded alongside t.he essay/t.reatise type of let-
ter in antiquity, where the let.t.er format. was a secondary
element. The epistolary framework of eTames, as was suggested
earlier, is an integral part of the letter.
40 Numerous studies have been done in recent t.imes showing
the importance of Greco-Roman rhetoric for an underst.anding
of the Pauline epist.Ies. For one of the latest studies see
Mit.chel-1, Paul and the Rhetoric of Reconcil-iation.
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f rom the lit.erarily transmitLed let.t.ers as is sometimes sug-

qested.al This is significant in bhat it demonstrates t.hat

insights from non-literary letters such as Lhe pauline epis-

tles or letters on papyrus may be pert.inent for t.he st.udy of

a text such as James.

Thirdly, reg.ardless of the significance of the non-

literary letter tradition on papyrus, it is arquabJ-e that the

importance of the Pauline letter tradition in early Chris-
tianity arso had an impact on the Christian lit.erary retter
tradition.a2 Thus, episLolary conventions may well have been

mediated not. only from the Greco-Roman context, but also

through the role [he Pauline letter tradition ptayed in t.he

formative years of early Christ.ianity. All this is to argue

that. insight.s from papyrus retters and from the paurine l-et-
ter tradition, even thougrh these are classified as non-

lit.erary letters, provide insight. into a letter such as

James, even if the latter is viewed as a so-called "literary

4t' "social Typification and the Classification of Ancient
Letters, " in The Social World of Formative Christianity,
pp.78-90
Áa For a brief assessment of [he pauline influence on rater
letters see william G. Doty, Letters in primitive Chris-
tianity, pp.65-69. Al-so see t.hã-dïãcussîon Ei-wn=ite, "wew
Testament Epistolary Literaturê,', pp.1751-1_755. It. is in-
teresting to note that while white does acknowledgie the on-going inf luence of Paul-'s l-ett.er style in t.he New Test.ament.,
he makes mention of the fact thaL "when NT retters incor-porate convenLional epistolary feaLures, they are often clo-
ser to t.he common conventions than to paul-'s adapt.ion of thepractice" (p .1752) .
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¿'ìletter. " '-

In liqht of the above discussion it would seem that

James may indeed be compared with non-IiLerary Christian and

Greco-Roman letters. When this is done is appears Lhat Lhe

opening section of the body of James does in fact have a

significant place in understanding the main body of t,he let-

ter. This is demonstrated when t,he opening in James is elu-

cidat.ed by comparison with the opening of the main body of a

letter in the non-literary and Pauline episbolary tradition.

fn the non-literary letter tradit.ion the motivation for

writing, which appeared in [he conc]-usion of the main body in

the Ptolemaic period, was shifted to the beginning of the

main body of letters during the Roman period,.aa As wel-l-, the

original importance of the opening of the body of the letter

was to set the tone and pJ-ace the middle of the body in con-

43 One gets Lhe distinct impression t.hat the use of ,,literary
letter" to describe James is often times used in a manner
which implies that the epist.olary framework of .fames is af-
f ected, seconddry, or inconsequent.ial . According t.o the
comments above, it should impry none of these. what the term
"literary lett.er" can and should imply is that. .Tames repre-
sents a fair amount of sophist.ication in arrangement and
style and this sets it apart from t.he non-literary tradition.
The generality of the cont.ent and the perceived lack of
situational immediacy are aspecLs of a letter which may or
may not be present, but. which should not be viewed as legi-
timate reasorls for subsuming a text under the term "riteraryletter" and for suqgesting the superficiality of the opening
and closing elements. Recent scholarship is beqinning to
exhibit more clarity in this area as is evidencãd by t.he
recent essay by Fitzgerald, ,,paul_, the Ancient EpistoÌary
Theorists. "
44 WhrLe, Light , p.207 .
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text, and in fact introduce the information Lo forrow.a5

These two factors, the move of Lhe motivat.ion of writing from

the conclusion to t.he opening, and the importance of the

opening for introducing the main body of the letter, indicate
that. the opening to the maj-n body in ancient. l-etters was an

important erement in understanding the main body of t.he let.-
ter.

rn the Paufine letter t.radition the openingr of the main

body oft.en reveals significant det.ails about t.he main body of
the epist.le. rn the pauline corpus the folrowing opening

sections of epistles are instructive for the content. which

follows: Rom. 1:l-3, Gal . !:6-!4, philemon 7-I4, phiI. I:L2-
18, and r Cor. L:1-0-1-6. These sections of the pauline let.-
ters are alf opening,s to the main body and in alr cases

clarify the content which follows by placing it in a specific
context.a6 while it. is true t.hat the opening in ,James is
somewhat different from the pauline cases, t.he argument put

45 For an important discussion of t.he body of t.he Greek let.-ter, including the significance of the opening and closingporLions, see John L. white, The Body of the Greek Letter,
SBLDS 2 (tttissoula: Scholars pre.ss, l_97U.-
46 rt should be noted that a di-stinction between the openingof the retter and the openingr or introduct.ion t.o the mãin
body has been made. rn the pauline letter tradit.ion the
opening of t.he retter generally consists of a statement of
sender and recipj-ent, a sal-utation of some sorL, and. usualrya thanksgiving section. This is not what is meant by
"openingi" here. Rather, by "openingr" the introductiãn to themain body of the letter is meant.. For more on the format ofthe Paul-ine l-etter see Bailey & vander Broek, Literary Forms,

a') 11pp.LJ-Jr.
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forth here is that it funcLions in a similar way. Like Lhe

Pauline epistres, the openingr to the main body in James in-
troduces the main body, and like the pauline epístles it
deviaLes from the standard length of openings in the non-

Iiterary letter tradit.ion, t.he lat.ter being considerably

shorter in length. The main port.ion of this thesis wilt
attempt to bear this out in a more detaired and systematic

fashion.

2) The second point to be made about the significance
of the opening of the letter of James is t.hat paraenetic

documents often outline, in the openì-ng of the body of the

work, the materia] which is to foÌlow in t.he main section of
the document. This point. has been discussed at rength by

Hermann von Lips.aT upon studying several biblical and Greco-

Roman paraenetic t.exts he concludes that.:
der Anfang paränet.ischer Sammlungen offensicht.lich
bewust gestalt.et ist. Grundlegende Mahnungen stehen
am Beginn, aber ohne daß not.wendig ein inhaltlicher
Zusammenhang zu den weiteren Mahnungen besteht.
Aber es ist. auch zu beobachten, daß t.hematisch
Grundlegendes zu Beginn g-esagt. wird, auf das im
weiteaen explizit oder impl:-zit Bezug g.enoilìmen

48wrrd -

wha[ von Lips has isolated is a phenomenon which occurs quite
readily in .Tames. That is, the opening of t.he main body of
the paraenetic section is a consciously structured unit which

often, though not arways, is connected to the following

4l

Àa

Weisheitl-iche Traditionen, pp . 412*421
Tradit.ionen, p.413 .

InToi cl-rai F "l 'i ¡l-ra
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paraenetic section through reoccurri-ng reitmotifs and/or

"f1ashbacks."4e Both these phenomena can be used to unite
otherwise disparat.e elements of a work. von Lips cont.inues

by sug'gesting that the opening t.o the main body of paraenesis

in James has the function of a "summarische Exposition', to
the remaining texL. By this von Lips wishes to express two

functions which the opening of t.he body has by virt.ue of
being the introduction to the maj_n body:

"Exposition" ist der Abschnitt, sofern die wesent-
Iichen Anliegen des Autors hier bereits vorweg, an-
gresprochen werden. "summarisch" muß der Abschnitt

4e This latter term is used by Baasland, ,,Form, Thematik,,,p.3658, in conjunct.ion wi-th the t.echnique evident in James
whereby key words or phrases are alluded t.o in order to drawthe connected words into a symbiotic relation whereby the
word alluded to sheds light ofl, or provides a subt.l_e nuanceto, the new context. James M. Reese, Hellenist.ic rnfluence
on t.he Book oi Wisdom and
eiblfõal InsETtute press,

It.s Consequences, AB 41, (Rome:
1,97I) , pp.123-L40 discusses thegeneral use of this technique, and its specific use by thewriter of wisdom. Reese's undersLanding is that "flashbacks"

complete an author's idea later in the text, and are a dis-tinguishing mark of a li-terary t.ext. As well, t.hey are de-liberate at.t.empt.s to unify an author,s work. Of cour=",
Reese was referring to a particular usag,e of this techniquein the book of wisdom. rt.s charact.er, however, is not excl_u-sively heli-enistic, and its use is noL always by the authorof a single text. Hebrew Bible, New Testament, and various
second Temple .lewish texts all ut.ilize a similar flashbackt.echnique. Key words, phrases, images are used to refer backto another event, person, place, ot t.heological concept whichis meant t.o shed tiqht on t.he present. text. Thís is asimilar phenomenon as one finds in wisdom and other parae-
netic texts, Lhough it involves referring to words an¿phrases which are not the author's own, but which do carrysignificant import for the writer of the text. Aggadic i;-ter-biblical exegesis is a good exampre of how thi; phenome-
non occurs in the Hebrew Bible (on t.his see Michael Fishbane,Biblical rnLeIp¡çlglip4 in Ancient rsrael foxford: clarendonÞressl--Tem0l: 

-
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genannt werden, sofern dies eher pauschal geschieht,
nicht aber im $jnne einer Gliederung oder g.enauen
rnhaltsangabe. so

von Lips attempt.s to mediate between the view that James is

"zusammenhangi-l-ose" and Lhat it has a "systemat.isches schema.

His suggestion is [hat the introductory portion of t.he body

of [he text, while not providing an exact. outline of whaL is
to follow, does anticipat.e and introduce the material in an

approximat.e mann.r.tt As werl, frequent reference to key

words and themes in the introducLory portion t.hroughout the
remaj-nder of the text heJ-p unify t.he individuar paraenetic

unit.s int.o a complex.s2

q^

WersheÍtliche Traditionen, p.424.
5t 

-Thus/ a paraenetic document need not necessarily evincethe features suggested by Dibel-ius et ar. rt is piecisely
for this reas(,i1 that schotarship should adopt Lhe moreqeneral notion of "paraenesis" as denoting "inst.ruction',generally. The definition offered by Bailey & vander Broek,L-iterary Forms, p.62, adequately captures [he generality ofthe term: "Paraenesis is ethical exhortation, instruction
concerningr how or how not to live. " The treaLment of sym-bouleutic lit.erature by Berqer, Formgeschichte, pp .1L7-220,isasuperì.ordiscussionofparaffisËèca.,seheis
able to distinguish between different. types and forms. Thus,
"paraenesis" and "paraenetic" are viewed as general cate-qories which need furt.her elaboration and delineation-

rn hrs st.udy of the two-fold opening form in hellenisticretLers, F. o Francis has made a complementary póint to the
one made here. He suggest.s that hellenistic let.ters commonlyparall-eled "opening expressions with similar expressions
elsewhere in a letter... " and that. "both the developed form
and t.he freer parallelism appear to have the same function,
namely to emphasize the important subject matter of a letter
and to do so in a mut.ually complementary way,' (p.l_l_7) . Fran-cis' insights relate to the epistolary form of ã document,
whil-e the ones made above rel-ate Lo a general paraenetic
document.. However, this shows that variet.ies òr documents
used a similar patterningr phenomenon for st.ructuring the
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The significance of t.his observation regarding [he func-
tion of int.roductory portions of paraenetic texts is impor-

tant for understandi-ng ûhe relation of the opening of the

main body of James t.o the remai-nder of t.he text.. rL would

appear that an attempt to utilize [he opening of the main

body to herp interpret the purpose and t.hrust of the letLer
of James is not a fu[ile exercise, but i_ndeed is necessitated
by the structure of paraenetic documents. The insights from

the Greek letter tradition arso bolster this initial_ impres-
sion, âs it has been shown that t.he introductions to the main

body of a lett.er often cryst.arize the underlying concerns and.

motivations for writing. Thus, the opening of the main body

of James is clearly significant for the remaining text, and,

as r hope to show, helps províde a framework in which to
place t.he epistl-e. s3

B. The Opening/Closing Structure of .James

work. what appears to be at. work is not a random technique,but a commonly recognized one in which int.roductions t.o docu-
ments were viewed, often times, âs settíng' the pat.t.ern forthe work to fol]ow.
qa

There is no direct evidence from the epistolary or parae-netic tradit-ions for viewing the concl-usiõn of the main bodywith similar importance. However, in the case of James atleast (as witl be shown), the explicit connections betweenthe opening and closing clearly mark the closing section asforming an inclusio with the opening. Thus, the closingsection, in essence, becomes viewed in cont.inuity with theopening secLion, and its importance is det.ermin.ã uy that ofits opening counterpart.
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In this section bhe

James will be seL forth.

usj-nq themaLic and verbal-

of the framework of James

L:2-L2 and 4:6-5;L2 form

r. le.

opening and closing structure of

The purpose will be t.o determíne,

connections, the nat.ure and extent

. The conclusion will be that, James

the framework inclusio of the epis-

The epistle of James is characterized by severar epis-
tolary features, and for the purposes of outlining the basic
structure of t.he letter these wilt prove useful. To begin
with, James opens with a standard epistolary greet.ing:
'rá.roBoq oeoû rcaì rupíou'rr1ooú xptoroû ðoúÀoq racç ðóðerca

çuî"atç :'atç èv r¡ ôtcronopõ 7aípetv. This is the st.andard

form of greeting in the non-literary ret.ter t.radition.ss The

epistolary greeting is followed by the opening of the main

body of the letter. This is standard for the non-literary
l-ett.er t.radition, though the pauline epistres generally have

mutated the tradition by including a ,'thanksgiving,' section
after the epj-stolary greeting and before the opening of the

s4 rt should be noted that. the main argument. of this thesis
does not stand or fall with the struct.uring of James presen-ted here. For the purposes of derineating units for ãnarysisr have del-imited specific openinq and closing units. rheãespecific derineat.ions, however, may vary somãwhat (particu-
larly by a few verses) . These variations are in thèmselvesfairly insignificant, and do not really affect. the thrust ofthe argiument.
trtr

Wlirte, Light, p.195.
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maj-n body of the let.ter.s6 The opening to the main body is

structured on the catchword xøpùv which forms a catchword

association with Taipetv in ühe first ,r.r=..tt Thus, âs will
be argued shortly, the opening of the main body of James

begins at 1-:2 and continues through to vs.12. The main body

of the text begins at ]-:13 and ends at. 4:5. The conclusion

to the main body begins at 4:6 and forrows through to 5:L2.

The epist.olary conclusion is 5:13-20. rt is t.rue that the

epistle lacks the customary farewell, but as Francis has

pointed out, many Hellenistic let.ters lack concluding for*
mulas; they simply conclude once the writer has set fort.h his
information in the main body.sB This, then, is the basic
struct.ure of James as as l-ett.er which is being forlowed.

This approach, however, needs some clarification and explana-

Lion, especially since it deparLs in some significant ways

from previous outlines of the struct.ure of the let.ter.

1) The fnlroduction of the Main Body (James I:2-L2)
There is little disagreement Lhat ,James 1 : l- represents

t.he customary epistolary greeting. The main problem that

s6 On Lhis phenomenon in the pauline letters see p. T.o'Brien, rntroductory Thanksgivings in the Let.ters of pau1,
NovTSup 49 (Leîden: E.-J. B¡Tll, igt1j .-
57 For an excel-l-ent discussion of catchword association seeDibelius, James, pp. 6-1_1 .

58 Francis, "The Form and Function,,, p.1-25.
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exj-sts at this juncture of t.he letter is determining the

opening of the main body and its extent. The majority of
modern scholars follow the chapter break at the end of L:27

and view this initial section as the thematíc opening Lo the

epistle. Davids, Amphoux, and Francis are represenLative of
this view.so Francis' articre is in many respects the besL

arLicurated argument for this opening division, and indeed

Davids essentially follows Francis, lead.. Francis, basic
premise is that I:2-LL and 12-25 forms a double opening

statement., wherein the first opening statement is repeated

and elaborated upon in the one following. t:26-2j, in this
scheme, t.hen becomes both a recapitulation of t.he opening

sections, and a bridge to t.he first sect.ion of the main body

(2:Lff .) . Francis' argument is that this form of opening is
a recognizabre characteristic of the secondary letter tra-
dit.ion (letters which lack situational- immediacy) . The basic
problem with Francis' analysis, however, is t.hat it is too

neat and tidy, and.lames l- does not fit int.o this scheme as

welr as Francis appears to imply. Francis attempts to e1u-

cidate an abclabc pattern in James L:2-25, but whil_e t.he a

element (vs. 2-4 and vs . L2-L8) has some essent.ial correspon-

dence based on the themes of "patient endurance" and ,,trial,,,

5e Davids, James, p .27; C . -8. Amphoux, ,,Systèmes anciens dedivision de t'épître de Jacques et composltion r-ittérair€,,,
Bib 62 (1981):390-400; and Francis, ',The Form and Function,,,
p.L2L.
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the remaj-nrng parallel sections have buL the faint.est rela-
tion.60 Contra Francis, I would arg,ue that the opening sec-

tion of James consists of L:2-12. There are two factors
which appear to support this division. The interna] and

apparently dej-iberate chiastic structure of t.his unit., and

the frequency by which key words and leitmotifs in this unit
occur in bhe closing section of ,-Tames.6r

The chiast.ic structure of r:2-L2 is easiry discernible
and more cohesive than Francis' structural ariqnment :62

James I:2-4 ====

James l-:5-8 ====

JameS l_:9-11 =======

======= testing Of the believer (A)

wisdom for t.he believer (B)

future of the believer (B)

JameS L:L2 =============== teSting Of bhe belieVef (A)

60 Another division that is made among mod.ern schol-ars is abreak at l- :19a. Martin, .lames, p.ciii-civ, and Fraçois
Vouga, L'Épitre de Saint .racquesl CNT Xrlra (Genève: l,abor etFides, eir division here. The prob_
lem wiLh this is [hat they both view James as divided inÉothree distinct sections dearing with separate topics, andthey fail to recognize the structural importance of t.he
opening verses of the text. As well, outside of t.he openinggrreet.ing, they ignore the structural importance of the epislLolary framework of James.
6l The anarysis at this poin[ is based upon the key insightsby von Lips, Weisheit.liche Traditionen, pp.4I2-427.
62 on Lhe nature of chiasm and its use in the New Testament
see the classic study by Nils w. Lund, chiasmus in the New
Testament (peabody: Hendrickson pubrishêEsl j_992 rprJ; anaEEãb;fêE discussion in Bailey & vander Broek, Literary
Forms, pp.178-183 . For a treatment of chiasm iñ- tEe l¡ew
Testament, Hebrew Bible, and the larqer ancient. semitic and
Greco-Roman context see t.he various essays in ed. ,John w.welch, ÇÞiasmus in Antiquity (Hildesheim: Gerstenberg ver-Iag, 1981).
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The thematic chiasm comes clearly into focus. The two fra-

ming sections, L:2-4 and I:L2, emphasize the testing and

steadfastness of the believer. The middle sections, perhaps

not quite as clearly, are relat.ed to the conditions of the

testingr. 1 :5-B deals wit.h wisdom, f aith, and d,ouble-

mindedness, and t.he need for the believer to remain st.ead-

fast. 1:9-11 refers to the eschatorogical reversal which the

steadfast believer will achieve. This interpret.atíon needs

further discussion and justification and this will be under-

t.aken in the proceeding section. At t.his point, however, it

is important to note that this unit. of I:2-I2 forms part of
an inclusio with the conclusion to the main body through the

"flashback" technique. Through demonstrat.ing this it is

hoped that the cenLral prace of L:2-12 as a structuring ele-
menL can be established.

There are several key words in James I:2-L2 which recur

t.he conclusion of the main body. Here is a brief outline
some of the important cases:

- One of the key words in the introductory unit is
úno¡rovÍ¡, appearing in l-:3 and L:4. The only other time it
occurs in t.he epistle is 5 : l-l- . Its virtual synonym, pcúK-

poOupícr, occurs in 5:10.

- Related t.o the above word is its cognate verb úno¡rév<o

which occurs in r:LZ. rt. occurs one other time in the epis-
tle, in participial form (únopeívcrvrc¿Ç) at 5: l_l-. It.s virtual

in

of
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synonym pc¿Kpoeupéc,¡ occurs three times, twice in 5:7 and once

in 5:8.

- The word ôíryuXoq, a hapax leg'omenon in the New Tes-

tament / occurs only in James at 1 : B and 4 :8 .

- The noun tdrr,eLvóç and its cogrnate noun 'cuneívoo'Ç

occur in 1:9 and l-:10 respectively. The first noun occurs

again in 4:6. rts cognate verb, rc¿nervóco, occurs at 4:ro .

- The important word nì.oúotoq appears i-n l-:l-o and r:rr,
and occurs again in 5:1.

The noun úVoq (1:9) has its cognate verb, úryóo, appear

in 4:10.

- The word ¡rørcáptoq, which occurs in L:L2, has its cog-

nate verb, purapígo, appear in 5: l_l_.

- The verb rcauXáo¡ral occurs in l-:9 and again in 4:L6.
As well, a cognate word (rcaúXqotq) appears in 4:1-6.

- The word Xd.p&.occurs in L:2 and 4:9.
There are, of course, other parallels between t.he two

sections such as rúptoç, oeóç, and t.he èpy- cognates. How-

ever, these parallels are less significant since they are

words which are more common in the New Testament as a whole,

and in James in particular. what is significant about the
parallers pointed out above is that they are generally words

which are rare in the New Testament., and hence their occur-
rence t.wice in the same document., placed carefully in par-
ticu]ar conLexts, is noticeable. Alongside t.hese verbal
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links, one could also mention the thematic connections be-

tween the two units. The mosL important of t.hese are the
theme of steadfastness j_n the midst. of trials (L:2-4,12 and

5:7-II) and the motif of the humble believer and the rich
person (1:9-11 and 4:6-5:6). These verbal and t.hemat.ic links
clearJ-y set off L:2-r2 as a unit. which is structurally re-
lated t.o the conclusion of the main body.

so far Lhe paraltels which have been risted occur in the

concl-usion to the main body of the l-etter. rt is the argu-
ment of Lhis thesis t.hat this is a deliberate structuring
technique in order that the t.wo unit.s woul_d form an inclusio
f or t.he main body of the epistre. rn regards to the impor-

tance of L:2-L2, however, a few more pararJ-ers can be eluci-
dated for t.he lett.er as a whole in order to demonstrate t.hat.

t.his unit functions as Lhe introductory section to the main

body. The most striking are the key parallels of the ruer-pa-

cognate words (L:2, 12 and 1:13, L4), níor- cognate words

(1:3, 6 and 2:L, 5, L4-26 loccurs L4 times]), .c,êXet- cognate

word group (1:4 and I:Lj, 25, 2:8, 22, 3:2), oogía (1:5 and

3:13 , 15, 77), ðíõ<o¡tr (1:5 anð, 2:l.6, 4:6, 5: j_B; as wel_l_ as

the coqnate ôópr¡pa in !:I7), aitet- cognates (l_:5,6 and 4:2-
3), ðyarcõorv (t:L2 and 2:5), ðrccrróotøtoç (1:B and 3:8, 16),

and the list could continue. what becomes apparent even from

a cursory glance at this list is that.lames 1-:2-L2 is not
only Lhe introduction t.o the mai-n body, but indeed it pro-
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vides a structuring principle for the main body. The text
which follows draws upon the int.roduction through verbal and

thematic allusion and links. No other section of James t has

as many verbal links with the rest of the lett.er as does

r:2-t2. rL is the argument of this thesis [hat. Lhis is a

deliberate rhetorical device on the part of the writer, and

that the int.roductory unit shoufd be broken off aft.er L:L2.63

rn conclusion t.hen, James L:2-L2, under crose scrut.iny,
separates itself off from its larger context through it.s

63 some may suggest that 1:13-15 shourd also be included aspart of the opening to the main body. The suqgestion wouldbe based on the observation that neLpa.- cognates occurseveral times in t.his brief section, and form part of theflow established in 1-:L2. However, r would suggrest thaL t.heconnection between t:r2 and 1:13 is not as much based on theflow of arqument as it is on catchword association. Thediscussion on God as a source of t.emptation does not neces-sarily flow out of the discussion of r:t2. rn fact, 1:13-15
appears to interrupt the eschatological themes which appearin L:9-L2. Peter H. Davids has attempted to relate i_:13-15to t.he testing tradition which one finds evinced in r:L2("The Meaning of AmrpA>To> in James r.13, " NTS 24 [i-97g]:386-392) , and therefore unify the Lhought beEween the verses.However, 1:13-15 is clearly at home in the ã.ìñil ìts¡ and Ðli]ì$r tradition el-ucidated in 1eS 3 and 4 (on t.his see O. J. F.settz, "T\^/o spirits in Man: An Essay in Biblical Exegesis,,,
NTS 6 [1-959]:82-95¡ and .1. Marcus, "The EviI tnclinaËion j_n
the Epistle of ,James,', CF,e 44 lI9g2l :606-62L), and while itdoes have eschatologicat significance, the basic und.ercurrentof thought is different from that expressed in L:r2. con-sequently, what unites vs. 12 to vss. j_3-15 is the coinmon useof the TTeLpc¿- cognate words, and the very general motif oftrial or temptation. Consequent.ly, it wóura appear that. thedelimitat.ion of the introductory sêct.ion from 1-:2-12 is ap-propriate. 1-: l-3 t.hus marks Lhe beginning of the main body ofthe epistle, and it begins by caLchword connection to theprevious verse (much like L:2 begins by catchword associationwith 1:1) .
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chiastic arrangement and through the numerous references made

to it througrhout the maj-n body of the epistle. rt appears

that this secLion is to be regarded, âs von Lips has sugges-

ted, as a "sumrnary exposi-tion" of the remainder of the text.
rt provides t.he stock themes and words upon which the re-
maining body draws. As well, its particularly crose cohesion

with 4:6-5:12 both in theme and verbal connections suggests

that the two have been deliberateJ-y structured to form an

inclusio Lo the main body of t.he epistle.6a

2) The Concl-usion of the Main Body (.fames 4:6-5:t2)
The beginning, closing, and extent of of Ehe concl-usion

of the main body of the letter are a little more difficul_t to
det.ermíne. Both t.he beginning of the section and its end are

somewhat ambiguous, as one would expect from a paraenet.ic

letter. rn James various unit.s are praced together based on

topical arrangement and oft.en times connecLed. on the basis of
catchword association. Thus, Lransitions between various
sectíons can be dif ficult. to determine at t.imes. However,

b4 Thrs point need not imply that every unit of the opening
and closing sections was actually composed by the writer ofthe epist.le. some of the units show signs of being tra-ditional- material (4:6-1,2 particularly) . However, the argu-
ment here is that the writer has del-iberatery struct.ured theopening and crosing sect.ions either by compoÈing his ownmat.erial or using t.raditional materials available Lo him.For more on the character and nature of eTames, arrangement
see t.he third chapter of this thesis.
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the argumerÌt. here is t.hat. [he conclusion of the main body can

be delineated and [hat it can be separated from the epis-
tolary concl-usion to the letter. There are several importanb

st.ructural elements which wirl be examined in order to demon-

strate the following: the conclusion to the main body con-

sists of 4:6-5:r2 and the conclusion to the letter of 5:13-
20.

The conclusion to the letLer is somewhat different. than

st.andard epistJ-es. For instance, there is no final fareweJ_1,

greeting, or other significant concruding formula as is evi-
dent in most of [he pauline corpus. Francis has argued bhat

the npò nóvrolv formul-a, which appears in 5:12, when combined.

with a healt.h wish is an important el-ement in the final
closing of a Helrenistic lett.er. As well, oath formulas are

al-so an important part of t.he closing of some lett.ers.6s
Thus, Francì-s has sugrgiested Lhat t.he closing to the let.ter
includes 5:!2 in which one finds the npò rcóvrrov formula with
an oat.h formula (or anti-oath formula in this case) . As

wel1, in 5:13-l-B one finds a concern for healt.h expressed., as

well as menLion of prayer (itself a major el-ement in the
cl-osing of New Testament letters). This, according to Fran-

cj-s, is clear evidence that .fames 5:12-20 forms part of the

6s "The Form and Function, " p.1-25. Francis is here reryingon the study by F. x. .1. Exl-er, The Form of the Ancient
9.1=.k. Let_t er: a SLudy _in Greek epf stõf ographtlWãsETngt.on:
Catholic UniversiLy of-AmerIca ,- Lg23\
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closing section to the letter. For Francis, however, the

conclusion to the letter begins much earlier at. 5:'7 wíth oõv

markinq the beginninq of a new unit.: the eschatological close

which is characteristic of New Testament lett.rr. ou His

argument. has some real- merit especialJ-y in regards to 5:r2-
20, but t.he struct.ure presented here demurs in several re-
Ã* ^^ts ^Þuc\-Lò.

The argument presenLed here is tha[ 5:i-3 not 5:7 marks

Lhe beginning of the concrusion to the let.t.er. There are

three main reasons for suggesting this. First, the eschato-
logicar instrucLion is crearly connected to what. precedes it.
The oõv connecLs 5:7-II/L2 with the eschatological denun-

ciation of the rich. To separate the unit at 5:6 is to break

up t.he logical flow of thought. 5:7ff . is not. the eschato-

logical conclusion to the whol-e retter, it is the conclusion
to t.he argument of 4:6-5:6. The break in t.hought. bet.ween [he

injunctions agrainst the rich clearry takes place at. 5:13 and

66 Francis, p.L24, argues that eschatol-ogrical instruct.ion andthematic reprise are importan[ elements in New Testamentlet.ter closinqs. As far as the view thaL the close of thel-etter begins at 5:'7, there is relativety qeneral agreement
on this poin[ among' those scholars who attempt to struct.ure
James in liqht of its epistolary framework (Cf. Davids,
James, p.26). Baasland, who does not structure James inlight of its epistolary framework but according to itsrhetorical scheme, also views the peroralio/epilogos asbeginning at 5:7 ( " Form, Thematik, "-p.3856f .-es-Er tfre
remaininq scholars who do not view the epist.olary framework
as essential for structuring the lett.er, they do not. make anybreak at 5:7 or at 5:I2/L3 (cf . Vouga, p.20; Martin, p.civ) .
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not at 5:7 , since it is at

completely to the writer,s
readers.

5:13 that the subject switches

concern for the weII-being of the

secondly, against Francis, the eschat.orogical inst.ruc-
tion appears not to end at. 5:11 but. at 5:L2. 5:L2 would

seem to fit best wiChin the preceding section (5:7-11). 5:L2

deals with the threat of falting under judgment. As such, it
quite clearly and most naturalry fits into the discussion of
5:7-II. Af so, the series of imperat.ives (5:j, B, 9) set up a

structural- link with the imperative in 5:L2. The series of
imperatives are quite likely meant to be regarded as part of
the eschatological injunction.

Thirdly, the reoccurrence of the phrase rtq èv ó¡rÍv

three times (5:1-3, L4, L9) appears to provide a structural
link for the unit of 5:J-3-20. rn James the use of phrases

and key words is an important struct.urj-ng technique, as has

already been demonstrat.ed for L:2-L2. Even simple phrases

can be used to link together paraenetic units, such as the
occurrence of üye vûv in 4:13 and 5:l-. These simple con-

st.rucLions, when they occur in quick succession and. in
similar unit.s of materiar, can link individual units to-
gether. The rtç èv úpfv formul-a, simple as it is, helps
unit.e t.he paraenetic units which appear at t.he end of James.

rn light of t.hese observations it is sugrgrest.ed that the con-

cl-usion of t.he let.ter begins at 5:13. The section of 5:7-1_2
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forms part of Lhe concl-usion t.o the main body of the epist.re,
and should not be regarded as beginning the epistolary con-

clusion to the letter. Further observations on t.he struc-
Lural unity of 5:7-r2 with the injunct.ions against the rich
which precede will follow in the next section.

while the beginning of the epistolary conclusion can be

set at 5:13, Lhus indicating bhat the concl_usion to the main

body occurs at 5:L2, the beginning and extent of the closing
to the main body is a l-ittle more difficult to determine.

For one thing, while the parallel between 5:1-6 and 4:1,3-L7

is usually noticed, both these passages are usualry kept

distinct from 4:L-1,2 which precedes. Also, sometimes 4:1--1-0

is viewed as a separate unit from 4:L1,-L2. Added to this is
the further general agreement thaL 5:7-r!/12 is separate from

the section of 5:l--6 (a point which was addressed in Ehe

previous paragraph) . Despite t.he view that the ending of t.he

mai-n body qeneralry lacks a definite structure, in the pro-
ceeding discussion an attempt will be made to delineate the
beginning and extent. of the concr-usion to the main body and

show t.he def inite st.ruct.ure which appears t.o emerge.

As was already mentioned, the connection between 4 :t3-1_7

and 5:l--6 is usual-ly maintained in modern scholarship. The

paraller theme of denunciation against a certain class of
people, âs well as the important reoccurrence of the words

ðye vÕv in 4:r3 and 5:1-, clearly links t.hese two units to-
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qether. The occurrinçl word pattern occurs no where erse in
James or in t.he New TestamenL, so the ensuing parallelism can

hardly be missed.67 Alongside t.he unit of 4:L3-5:6 must be

placed 5:7 -r2 . rn the previous discuss j-on the reasons f or
regarding 5:7 as part of the larger unj-t preceding were laid
ouL.68 Thus, so far, the unit 4:L3-5:I2 forms a tig.htly knit
paraenetic unit, and properly provides an eschatologicar
close to t.he main body of James.

However, the argiument of this section is that the

closing t.o the main body begins at 4:6 and not at 4:I3.
There are several observations which will be made at this
juncture to support this interpretation. First of a1r, there

61 The articÌe by Bent Noack, "Jakobrrs wiaJr die Reichen,,, sr18 (L964) :10-25, is still the best discussion on the relat.ion
between t.hese two units. Mußner (p.193 ) , Davids (p.I7I) ,Marynard-Reid (p.68), and F.x. Kelly, "poor and ni-èh in theEpistle of James,, (ph. D. diss . , Temple University, Ig73) ,pp.2L9-220, are a brief sample of some of the schòlars whofolrow Noack's lead. However, while some view the t.wo unitsas themat.ically and synt.act.icarry connected., not all maintaint.hat a similar group is in view. For inst.ance, Maynard-Reid
suggests that. in 4:L3-L7 the writ.er i-s ad.dressing the mer-
chant. class, while in 5:1-6 he is addressing the rich ag-riculturalists (pp. 6B-98; Martin arso has a simirar sug.gies-tion, p.r72) . Despite the view that two distinct giroups are
addressed, mosL scholars still suggesb that. che units are tobe held together as a unit.
68 Noack also regards 5:'/ as forming part of the preceding
section of .fames. His main argument surrounds the sis-nificance of oõv in 5:7: "Di-e meisten neueren Ausleger
scheinen keine nähere verbindung zwischen der eben aÈgesch-
lossenen Ruge und dieser Aufforderung herstellen zu wòll-en;meiner Erachtens mit unrecht. Der verfasser selber hatwieder einmal- mit. seinem oõv die verbind.ung hergestellt,,,
1p.20).
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seems to be a structural shift aL 4:6. The connection be-

tween 4:5 and 4:6 and the interpretat.i-on of these two verses

is difficult Lo determine. It appears, however, that 4:5

provides a summation of the argument of 4:Lff. while 4:5 is
difficult to translate, it seems to be rendered best by two

rhet.oricaf questions: "Or do you think that t.he scripture
speaks in vain? Does the spirit which he made to dwelr in us

long towards envyr"6e These rhetorical questions, meant. to be

answered in t.he negrative, nicely summarize the section which

precedes in which t.he writer crit.icizes t.he adverse effects
of envy.

Thus, with 4:5 concluding the previous d,iscussion, 4:6,

though it. has some tinks to 4:5, appears to make a shift in
the flow of thought., and is best viewed as beginning a new

section.to The phrase "buL he grives more grace,, is notorious-

(']e This fo]lows the suggest.ion by Sophie Laws, ,,Does Lhescripture speak in Vain? A Reconsideration of James iv, 5,',
NTS 20 (1-973-I974) :2L0-2L5. Also see the discussion in her
commentary on ,James, The Epistle of James, fÞL. (peabody:
Hendrickson publishers, 196Il , pp . l_7q-17n . Johnson, ,,James
3:l-3-4:L0," pp.330-331, also follows Laws, lead.. This trans-lati-on by Laws does the least damage to the text, and pro-
vides a fairly straigrht forward reading of 4:5. As well, i_thelps overcome some of the interpret.ive probrems in the verse(on these see Martin, pp.1-49-l-51).

Laws simply asserts that the connection of the quotation
of Prov. 3:34 t.o t.he phrase "but he gives more grace', and. to4:5 is "unclear" (Epistle, p.180). Lewis J. prockter, ,,.James
4:5-6: Midrash on NoaE¡\rs :s (1ggg ) :625-627, has att.emptedto view these two verses as a unity based on his reading -of
midrashic elemenLs in them. His iñterpretation seems rather
tenuous, however, and it does not account for the relat.ion of4:5 to 4:t-4.
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1y difficutt t.o fit into this new uniL,tt br-,t with t.he prov.

3:34 citaLion it appears to form a transition to what follows
in 4:7 ff .t2 Nonetheless, the connection between 4:6a and the
cit.ation is clear: it is based on the catchword connect.ion

between õíðr¡otv xúptv. The writ.er obviously is at.tempting to
provide some sort of introducLion for Lhe quotat.ion which

follows 4:6a.

Despite some attempts to connect 4:5 and 4 r6,73 one may

arque bha[ 4:6 is meant to be a transiti-on Lo the closing of
the letter on the basis of the r peter 5:5-j-l_ paral_lel . This
latter example is pertinent since it has severar cl_ose lin-
guístic parallels with James 4:6ff,7a and indeed may represent

tr cf. Mußner, p.184.
72- rl one follows t.he Nest.te-Aland punctuation of thetext, 4:6a would form another question (rhetorical or"but does he give greater grace?,,

Greek
not):

t?' Johnson, ",-Tames 3:l-3 -4:L0," has argued that t.he two versesare logically connected. His overall_ arg.ument is t.hat. 3:13-4:6 is an indicLment of t.he community, *itf, 4:7_LO the callto conversion. rn this view 4:6 is Lhe summation of theforeqoing indictment. and provides the transition to the callto conversion. prov. 3:34 would then have a logical connec-tion to the prevj_ous verse(s) in that. úrueprlgavtá i" oftenassociatedwith çoóvoq (p.3a6). However, this is rather aLenuous connection at best, and surely noL enough evidence towarrant. an obvious logical connection between 4:6 and thepreceding verses.
t4 rnterestingly enough, r peter 5 cites prov. 3:3 4 ín t.he
same way '-Tames, and r Clement 30:2 do; replacing the LXX,srcúptoç for é oeóç. rt is tempting to see this ãs an indica-t.ion of a shared paraenetic tradition, especially because oft.he similar contexts in which it appears it each of thesevarious t.ext.s, however the comprex ñature of the Greek texttransmission does not arrow any hasty conclusions in t.his
ra¡a rÄ!evq!ur
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some form of common eschatological conclusion to paraenetic

discourse in the early church.Ts rn r peter, 5:5 is the tran-
sition verse between the main body and its conclusion. The

citation of Prov. 3:34 ties toqether t.he preceding comment,

and then it provides a caLchword connection Lo 5:6 which
provides the eschatological injunct.ion t.o close of f the main

body - 5:1,2 Lhen begins the epist.olary closing to the ret-
ter. The writer of James seems to have used a similar tech-
nique with the quoLation of prov . 3:34. It. appears to be

intended to summarize the preceding discussion, and via the

catchword (ðvtt'ró..ooe:,at j-n 4:6 and avtíoTnT€ in 4:7) and

synonym (-canetvotç in 4:6 and úruotáoo<o in 4:'l) association
with t.he proceeding verse, provides a transition to the es-

chatologicar conclusion of the main body of the l_etter. As

with r Peter 5, t.he injunctions which follow at James 4:jff .

are no longer related to the immediate discussion of €rw,
but rather provide the conclusion to the letter as a whole.

James 4:7 is clearly coordinated wit.h 4:6 as the oõv clause
indicates, and just as in r pet.er 5:6, the oõv joins the
eschatoloqicar conclusion wit.h t.he preceding citation of

wnrre r am not persuaded by the whole arg-ument, there isindeed some merit to the sugg'estions put roitrr by p. carring-tol.r, The Primitive Christian Catechism (London: CambridgeUniversit.y Press, 1940J ; and n.ê.- Selwlrn, The First epiãtteof St. Peter, 2nd. ed. (Grand Rapids: Bakeï BoõI-House;-TgB1rpr. ), pp.365-466, t.hat certain paraenetic sections of the
New TestamenL appear to have a conìmon origin and circul_ationin the early church.
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Prov. 3:34 and indeed builds upon the citation.T6 Hence, the

argument presented here is [haL 4:6, regardless how one in-
terpreLs t.he verse, is intended as a transition from the main

body to its concrusion. 4:6 is loosery related to what pre-
cedes, and explicitly connected to what proceeds. As well,
the ínjuncLions of 4:7-r0 are not meant t.o conclude the sec-

tion on envy, âs Johnson suggests, but are meant to form the
beginning of the conclusion to the main body of the letter.

The second reason for suggresting t.hat 4:6 forms the
beginning of [he conclusion to the main body of the epist.re
has already been t.ouched upon in the section outlining the
introduction to the main body (,James L:2-1,2) . In that di_s-

cussion it. was mentioned t.hat beginning in 4:6 and cont.inuing

through in the fo]lowing verses there is a high degree of
verbal parallels with 1:2-L2; in fact, t.he greatest amount of

in 4:6 indicates that. the cit.ation is subordinated to thepreceding discussion. However, ðtò, especially in the New
TesLament, does not always have a subordinating function, but
sometimes a co-ordinat.eing one as well (Nigel iurner, Gram-
mar of New Testament Greek, Vol. fff (Edinburgh: T&T CTã?I,198-:ll p-:3]--TEe quesEfõn sLill is, of co,.rrãe, ,,co_
ordinated" t.o what? The adversative ôe at the beginning ofthe verse also does not clearly show t.o what it i; co-ordinated. As an aside, âr interest.ing observation as far asôìo is concerned is its use as a transition device in l-et-ters: it is often used t.o make "the transition from the back-ground to a statemenL of requesL,' (White, Light, p.2l-1_ ) .
However, this normal_Iy would apply t.o the Ëegîãniñg of aletter, noL its conclusion, and there is little evidence tosuqgest that the writ.er is making special use of the particleõ\ôLO l-n 4:b-
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verbal and thematic parallels with L:2-r2 is found in the
section of 4:6-5:L3. part.icularly notewort.hy is the parallet
of 1:9-11 with 4:6 and the mention of ranetvóq in both units.
As well, the explicit parallel between the Í,u.neLvóç and the
nÀouotoç in 1:9-1-0 and Lhe ùnepqçóvotq and the rd.TleLvocq in
4:6 is notable. A1so, pursuing this parallel even further,
it is interestingr to not.e that in r:9-ro the humble person is
exalted and the rich person humbled, just ds, j_n a similar
vein, the proud person ín 4:6 is opposed by God and the hum-

ble person is given grace. The t.wo units f orm a tight and

probably quite deliberat.e paraller. For this reason it is
suggTest.ed that. the writer has consciously seL off 4:6ff . by

use of linguistic and thematic para11e1s, and that 4:6ff. is
meant Lo form an inclusio with the stunmary exposition unit of
I:2-L2 .

The third reason for suggesting that 4:6 marks the begin-
ning of the concl-usion to the main body of t.he epistle is the
int.eresting connect ion between 4:6 and 5 : 6 . L . A. schökel_

first suggrest.ed this connection, and his arg.ument has a qreat
-lear of merit.77 The argument rests on the fact that. the verb
ðvztráoo<,¡ is a rare word which occurs onry six times in t.he

LXX and five times in the New Testament (two of which are
citations of the Greek version of prov. 3:34 l,James 4:6 and r

",,lames 5,2 [sic] arrd 4,6,', Þiblica 54 (I973) : j3_7 6
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Peter 5:51). since this is a rel-at.ively uncommon word in t.he

New Testament one takes notice when some sixteen verses after
iLs first occurrence in 4:6 it appears again, in identical
f orm, in 5:6 - schökel arg.ues that 4:6 cites prov. 3:34 as a

t.exL to be commented upon. 4:7-L0 comments upon t.he second.

part of the verse, while 4:L3-5:6 comments upon the first
part of t.he verse. This account.s, schökel maintains, for the
sudden appearance of the same verb and for the lack of an
explicit subject in t.his second instance.Ts rn this inter_
pretation 4:6 and 5:6 are deliberately parallel and mark t.he

beginning and ending of the warning and judgment speech. The

strengLh of Lhis posi[ion is that it provides a structure for
4:6-5:6 and links the various el-ements together wit.hin a

unified paraenetic unit. As well, it indicates that a new

unit. begrins at. 4:6, and that a t.ransition is made between 4:5
to 4:6, the l-at.ter, in the view expressed here, forming the

18 This last point is an important one since schöker main-tains thaL the reason why s: a does not have an expricit sub-ject wich ðvrtróoool is bècause the subject. for t.he verbwas previously expressed in 4:6: é geòá. schökel goes on Loargiue that both grammat.ically (the oùrc-makes good ããÀ=" ifread as the opening to a rhetorical questionl -""A 
=ùVfi=_tical-ly (a rhetoricar quest.ion makes 

-r-ri". 
u"ãl"g-iå Lheindictment of the rich section) the besl translation of 5:6is "you condemned and kilfed the rightãðus man, will God notoppose you." while other scholars ñave not embraced schö_k-"1's interpret.at.ion at this point., some have ug...ã Lhat arhetorical quest.ion is the beèt way to const.rue 5:6b (cf .Davids, ,-James, p. 164 ) . Schökel_ , 

= è,rgg.=tiorr, however, makesclear señsè of Lhe unit of 4:6-5:6, ãõpãciariv i"-tñãt LherSnepqçóvotç of 4:6 become idenrified *îrt "i-ieyäriää "a 4:L3and of nÀoúolor of 5:1.
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opening to the conclusion of the main body of the epistle.
so far the three arg-uments presented here have argued

for viewing-4:6 as a transition verse to the closing of the

main body, and viewing 4:6-5:13 as a t.ightly knit unit of
eschatological paraenesis which is logicarry structured on

the basis of the parallel fates of the :'a.nr-Lvóç and the

nÀoúoroq/uneprlçávoq. The only obstacle to viewing this unit
as an intentioned structural piece is t.he seeminq intrusion
of 4:tt-L2. schökel argued [hat 4:rt-L2 explains God,s func-
tion as judqre, which is implied in the prov. 3:3 4 citaLion,
and thus forms parL of the larqer unit. This, however, is
not a convincing'argument by which to unit.e 4:L1_-1,2 wich what

precedes and proceeds, especiarly since the theme of ,'God as

judqe" is mentioned only at. the end of vs.1_2. However, de-

spite his failure to perceive the nat.ure of the link between

t.he secLions, âs well as the failure of others to recognize

the link in t.he f irst prace,te it is sugrgest.ed that. 4:LL-L2
does indeed fit perfectly within t.he larqer unit of 4:6-5:1_2.

There are two reasons for making this suggrest.ion.

First, as was noted previously regarding the relation of
5:r2 to the preceding section of 5:2-Lr, t.he series of im-

]e ,Johnson, "James 3:i-3 -4:!0, " makes a separation between4:t0 and 4 :rr-r2, and Davids, James, p. 168, asserts that ', t.herelat.ionship of these next two verses (which obviously form aunit. themselves) to the rest of t.he chapter is difficltt todiscern...t.hey are simply a free-floatiãg admonition. "
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peratives forms a structural link between 4:7-rO and 4:rL-L2.
rn 4:1-L0 one encounLers a series of aorist imperatives.
while it is true [hat 4:LL does not. have an aorist impera-

t.ive, the imperative form does appear and it does provide
another series in the chain from 4:7ff. rt may well be,

especially based on the r peter 5:5ff. parallel, that the
author has supplemented t.radj-tional paraenesis with a further
admonition. The relation of this furLher admonition is also
logically connected to what precedes. rn 4:l.-r0 the writer
issues a call to conversion and purity in ligrht of Lhe coming
judgment. reflected in the prov. 3:34 citation. 4:r!-L2 not
only picks up on the series of admonitions, but. it al_so ties
it into the coming judgment.s0 The argument of 4:Lr-1,2 is
that by being judqe of one's fer-row Christian one has sup-
planted the place of God as judge, and by extension, will be

t: rn- early Christian circles, more often than not, the es-chatologícal expectation was as much a warning for christiansas a time of vindicat.ion. o. Lamar cope,s obiervations onMatt.hew appfy just. as readily to ,James: ,,...the dominantrole which the apocalyptic expectation plays. . . is t.he role ofavoiding punishment for misdeèds and reèeiij_ng ,"*áiã forqood deeds...the future judgment, ot Lord.,s ,ðt.,.n...is poin-ted Lo not as a time of reward. or vindication but as one ofpotential punishment if one fails t.o do what Jesus commands,,("To the close of the Age: The Role of Apocalypt.ic Thought. int.he Gosper of Matthew, " in Apocal-yptic ana tne New Testament,
eds . ,Joel Marcus & Marion L. soaiãt JsNtsup-Z¿-Tsrrffi'.lsor Press, r999l , p.11-8). The expectation of the Lord,sreturn in .fames has both this warning affect as wel-l_ as theaspect of vindication (or more precisely, vindication on thebasis of being found pure and troly) .
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judqed in return.sI 4:LL-t2 thus forms part of the eschato-
logical community instruction and provides a brid,ge from the
discussion of Lhe rcrnetvóq in 4:7 -LO to the discussion of
t.he únepr1çóvoq in 4:L3-5:6 all Lhe whil-e focusinq on Lhe

theme of judgment.

The second reason for tying 4:LL-L2 int.o what precedes

and proceeds is based upon an eraboration of the parall-el
noted in Lhe previous paragraph between 4:LL-L2 and 5:]-2. rt
is interesbing to not.e the forrowingr: 4:rr and 5:l_2 both
begin with present imperat.ives after a series of aorist. im-
peratives in the verses immediately preceding. As well, bot.h

are negaLive imperatives occurring with pù. Alongside these
sj-milarities, it is also interesting to note that both make

some sort of connect.ion to judgment (rprrÍ¡ç [twice] and rcpívol

Ifour times] in 4:II-L2; rcpíotç in 5:L2). Also, both units
have t.he appearance of being roosely connected to the pre-
ceding verses, and. bot.h come after sections in the text which
provide injunctions to the community in tight of the eschato-
rogical events to come. on t.he basis of these observations
it. seems reasonable to suggest that bot.h independent units
are intended to form part. of their respecLive verse secLions

81 one is reminded here of a 6:36-38, especially the well-known logia: raì pù rpíveze rcc¿ì où pù rcpr-ofrre (o 6:3i). Thisis an important point since it makes 'a 'connectiôn which ap-pears in other community documents. ,-Tudgment in the presentorolept.ically set.s oneself over God sincð tre is the one whois to judge in the fut,ure.
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(4:IL-I2 belonging wífh 4:7-I0 and 5:I2 belongingr with 5:7_

LL), and thaL the writer has indeed intended t.hem to form a

parallel in Lhe unit. of 4:6-5:1-2. viewed in this liqht one

notices a fairly evenly balanced pattern which resu]ts in t.he

conclusion to the main body of the l_eLter:

James 4:6-L2:.. .rnjunctions to the communitv ra)

James 4:1-3 -5 : 6 : Indictment of the rj_chlproud (B)

James 5:7-12:. - .fnjunctions to the community (A)

. Both units of communit.y injunctions end with the switch from

aorist to present. imperat.ive, and are dist.inct.ly marked off
by reference to judgment in t.he community. The middle sec-
tion of indict.ment is nicely sandwiched between the two and

emphasized as a result. rt would seem, then, t.hat 4:rr-12 is
meant to paraller 5:L2 as t.he end of the injunct.ions t.o the
communit.y, and intended t.o provid,e structural links between

the various sections of the conclusion of the maj_n body in
order to evenly balance the unit.

The main part of this sect.ion has dealt with attempting
to const.ruct and delineate the openíng/j_ntroduct.ion and the
closing/conclusi-on to the main body of t.he epistle. As has

already been sugigrested, the openingr of James is an importanL

erement in understanding t.he epistre as a whole. The intro-
duction to the main body has been isolated as 1,:2-1_2. At the
same time, however, the many linguistic and t.hematic paral-
lels bet.ween the opening and the closing (which has been
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isolated as 4:6-5:L2) suggests that Lhe two were meant to
form an inclusio for the main body of the letter. As such,

and in light of the various parallels, iL is conLended that
the openinq and crosing must be examined j_n order to provide
the framework in which the writer himself meant the ent.ire
epistle to be cast.

As well, since t.he two units form an inclusio for the
main body of the epistle, it i-s also sugg.ested t.hat. t.he im-
plicit meaning of various themes and motifs in L:2-t2 can be

elucidat.ed by the explicit meaning of these same themes and

mot.ifs in 4:6-5:L2. Given the ambiguity of the opening sec-
tion (r:2-r2), especiarly regarding the meaning of several-

key words in the context, íL is arqued that the conclusion
can help shed tiqht on t.he opening section. unless one af -
firms an approach like t.hat taken by Dibelius in which tittle
of James has any coherence, the two part.s of the incrusio are
clearly meant to be parallel and indeed to frame the mid-
section of text within an eschatological horizon. The re-
mainder of this chapter will attempt t.o bear out these in-
sights t.hrough a discussion of t.he content of .lames L:2-1_2

and 4:6-5:L2, and will- conclude with some suggestions as to
the implications which the eschat.ological inclusio has for
reading the document as a whole.

The Opening and Closing of the Epistl_e of JamesIV
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Having outlined and delineat.ed what. is regarded for the
purposes of this thesís as t.he opening and closing of the

main body of the epistle, Lhis framework of the main body

wirl now be examined. rn the previous section it v/as sugges-

ted that .James r:2-L2 and 4:6-5:L2 form an inclusío for Lhe

main content of the retter. rt was also suqgested that these
two units of [he inc]-usio place Lhe main cont.ent in a par-
t.icul ir context, and indeed shape the reading of the ma-

terial. rn this present. section an at.tempt will be made Lo

elucidate Lhis framework. The approach t.aken wirl not be so

much a commentary on the Lext. as an attempt. to isolate some

themes and motifs which predominate in the openinq and

closing sections and which help unify the thought struct.ure
of these t.wo units. The argument of Lhis section is t.hat the
themes and motifs which predominate in James L:2-r2 and 4:6-
5:L2 are largely drawn from the prophetic literature of the

82Hebrew Bible'" with parallels in t.he eschatological texts of

õ_t on the role of prophetic literature in the post-exilicperiod see the excellent study by John Barton, oracles of God(London : Darton, Longman and Tod.d, 19 B 6 ) . eartõn-EentlEiesfour basic modes of interpret.ing the prophets in this period.of particular import.ance for James are the first. and second
modes of reading prophetic literature: as ethical instruction(pp.154-L7B) and eschatol-ogical prediction (pp.17 g-2L3) .Early Christian texLs as a whole utilize both these modes.BarLon separates the second eschatological mode from asimilar t.hird mode, both which view piophetic texts as pre-dict.ive. His disbinction between thê two approaches isvalid, however, as t.he second one views t.he iredictions asreferring. to imminent. events, while the thirã approach viewst.he predictions as occurring at a time furLher in trre future
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earl-y .fudaism, and that

an explicit.ly Christian

of this secLion will be

these themes and moLifs are placed in

eschatologrical context. The approach

to follow t.he logical f low of the

than [he int.erpreter's own Lime. rn the third mode t.he pro-phecies confirm t.hat God is in control and that everythiãg isworkinq out according to a divine p1an, but bhe sensè of
immediacy evident in the second mode is racking. This dis-tinction herps account. for some of Lhe differences in viewing
"eschatoloqy" which exist.ed between "apocalyptic" l-iterature
and wisdom Lext.s (as well as between "apocalyptic,' texLs and
some Hebrew Bibl-e prophet.ic t.exts) . Alongsid.e Barton,s book,R.J. Tournay's recent Lreatment of the prophetic dimension ofthe Psalms of the second Temple period demonstraLes the on-groing importance of prophet.ic interpretation and themes inthe Int.ertestamental period (Þeeing and Hearing God with the
Psalms , JSoTSup 118 , trans . J .- Edwarã crõwïey lsñèrrf ef a , 

-,JSOT Press, !9 911 ) .

The other issue invotved in this discussion is that. of
how the infruence of preceding bibrical texts are evident. in
those which fo]low. This is obviously a largre area of dis-cussion, and involves such issues as explicit cita[íons,
aIl-usions, reminiscences, the type of text and/or translat.ion
used, eLc. on t.he explicit citations and allusions in
James see A. T. Hanson, The Living utterances of God (London,
1-983 ), pp. 1 46-L55 ; Richard eaucEñ-am;i.lames, L-and, 2 peter,
Jude," in rt rs written: sçgrplgre citing scripture, eds. D.A. Carson c H-. c.-¡n.-wi-Ttîamsãn-TcamETïdõe: Cãffirlãge univer-si-ty Press), pp.306-309; and p. H. Davidi, "Traditión andcitation in the Epistle of .Tames,,' in scripture, Tradition,
and rnterpret.ation, eds. w. w. Gasque & w:-s. Lasor Grarlã-Rapids, r978), pp.11-3-126; and for an extensive risting ofthe all-usions and citations see Craig A. Evans, Noncanõnical
writin-gg 

. e$ New, Tggrament rnterpretation (peabodyl--HendÏf ck-son Publishers , L99z) , pp.2ffiof the pioblem inthe discussion is separaLinq conscious allusion ãnd citat.ion
f rom use of st.ock biblical imagrery and vocabulary , for thereare obvious dif f erent. level-s of use of biblical- material . onthis see further t.he brief but excel-lent discussion by BonnieKittel,_The Hymns of eumran, SBLDS 50 (scholars pressl l_981),pp.48-52 . Al-so see the well-nuanced discussi-on of ', echoes,'and "recollections" by Richard B. Hays, Echoes of scripturein the Lett.erl of paul (New Haven: yal_e UnI-zersilty-press,Tq8gl; pp.f-3;-and-rãe various essays dealinq wilh Hays,
?qprgggh-i" lggl gnd Scriprures of rsraet, .lSñrsup 83lSSEJC i_(Strettreld: .ISOT press, 1993) , pp.42-96.
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structure outl-ined in the previous section and to intersperse
the discussion of ,-Tames wirh some background material which

is viewed as pertinent t.o understanding the framework of t.he

onj cl- I aeI/!Jure.

A) The Conclusion of the Main Body of LTames

The argruments for beginning the conclusion of the main

body of James at. 4:6 and ending it at 5:r2 have already been

given in t.he previous section. At t.his point. several key

Lhemes which appear in the concluding units will be related
to one anoLher.

4:1-L2 marks the so-called "call- to conversion', which
appears at the end of the main body, and which is t.riggered
by the threat of judgment implied in the citation of prov.

3:34 in 4:6. rn tiqht of the fact that God opposes the proud

but. gives grace to the humbre, the believers are urged to be

just. that, humble themselves before God. on comparison with
r Peter 5:6-9, t.his appears t.o be a conìmon closing tradit.ion,
itserf drawn from stock Hebrew Bible vocabulary.tt The basic

a?"' P. carringLon, The primitive christ.ian, has argued tha[t.his same pattern extends to cor¿==fans, sphesians-, and Heb-rews- rn these latter cases, however, the argument. is notnearly as cogent as the the paral-lels are lesã obvious andt.he occurrence of t.he parar-]els is over several chapters. rnJames and r peter the closing pararlels take place òrre,several verses in succession and. the ringuistic and thematicparallels make it. cl-ear that. a coflìmon pattern is being drawnupon.
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intent. of the unit is a call to purity in the community,

drawing upon cultic/ritual terminologry.

rn and of itself this call [o purity and submission (or,
submission through purity) need, not reflect an eschatologrical

concern. The connection beLween purit.y and resisbingr the
devil and drawing near to God is made i_n the Testament of
t.he Twel-ve Patriarchs, and in each case no explicit eschato-
logical conLext is in view. TDan 6, Lhe conclusion to the
testament., is a good example. The patriarch enjoins his
"children" to,'fear the Lord", take not.ice (npooê,ya) of Sa_

Lan, draw near (èyyíCa) to God, and t.o keep away from evil
works (also cf. TSim 3:5, TIss 7:7, TDan 5:1, TNaph B:4,and
TBen 5:2) . This is essentially the same pattern one finds in
James 4:7ff,8a but in this text. it is apparenL that an escha-

tological- framework is in view. At t.he heart of the eschato-
logical framework is the notion of t.he reversal of earthly
orders at t.he t.ime of God,s judgment. rt is this theme which
undergirds the various units of the closing sect.ion.

rn 4:9 the wri-ter exhorts t.he readers ,'Lo be wretched',
(r'a?tatnolpú¡oate) and ,,Lo weep,, (rcl.c¿úoaze) . The reason for
these injunctions "to be wretched.,' and ,'t.o weep,, is that in

oÀ
The rnjunctions are, of course, all in the imperative, butunlike James, there is a mixture of both present and aorist.The call to resist satan and to draw near to God are in thepresent, and the êl-ements of the call_ to stay away from evilworks are i-n t.he aorist.
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light of 4:6 it is obvious t.hat God opposes the proud, and

thus the community activicy must refl-ect the state of being
humble, characterized at this point by metaphoricalry being
wretched and weeping. rn 5:1 it is important. to note thaL

Lhe rich are told to ',weep" (rcÀc¿úoc¿te) in liqht of the

"miseries" (taÀ"atn.'píutÇ) which are ,'coming upon" t.hem. The

same word and cognate is used in 5:1 and in 4:9. what con-
nects these two verses and units is the notion of t.he end-

time reversal. That is, those who cry and weep now will- be

saved, and those t.hat laugh and have joy now will be brought.

down to mourning and weeping when the Judge returns. rn
essence, the carl to purity is a call to saÌvation in light
of the imminent judgment. of God. rn this judgnnent. God will_
reverse the present order on earLh, and t.hus the believer
must ensure that t.hey farr in t.he right place come judgment

time: one must be found humble if one will be exalt.ed aL that
t.ime. This is the theme which ties 4:6-5:L2 t.ogether, and

which transforms standard Jewish call_s to purity into escha-
t.ologicaf inj unctions . 

8s

8s A. P. winLon, âs was discussed in chapter one of thisthesis, argiues that the reversal motif in James develops inthe context of "theological wisdom, " and that mosL occur-rences of the reversal theme elsewhere in the New Testament,particurarry in the_synoptics, should not be assigned hastiiyto an eschatologicar context (The proverbs of .lesús, JSNTSup35 [Shef f ield: JSOT press, 199¡T; W:2W:28Ð.- .l. O. york,
on the ot.her hand, has connected tñã reversal theme, ât least.as it occurs in Luke, to the Lucan eschatological scheme (TheLast shall Be First, JSNTSup 46 lsheffierd: Jsor press, '.:
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The t.heme of reversal is not uncoflìmon in the New Tes-

tamenL and in Jewish lit.erature of the second Temple period.86
Perhaps the best known example is that. expressed in the ser_
mon on the Mount/plain, particurarly the Lucan version.tt rL

is in James 4:6ff ., however, that the eschat.ological thrust
of this motif comes mosL clearly int.o view. rn particular

t9971 , pp.162-t63,1_82-LB4) . There is thus
disagreement on the context and nature ofin t.he New Testament. The argument being
.fames is that the reversal motif in ,Jamesexplicic eschatological framework.
86 For the reversar motif in the r-aLter see the d.iscussionsby G. w. E. Nickelsburg, RepurrecLion, rmmortarity, and Et.er-¡a! l,i{e _in rnrerresramen@T3-zo-TeãmËiãsË,:
flarvaro. unrversr-ty press, tg72) ¡ and ,John D. crossan. The
*11: !f :c _r1r .,.rrLer LesLdrnental Juoar-sm, HTS 26 (cambridge:
flarvaro. unrversr-ty press, tg72) ¡ and ,John D. crossan, TL

a fair amount of
the reversal motif
put forth here for
is placed in an

B7 Luke 6:20-26 is particularly striking in bhat. the reversalis made quite -expticit by a seiies of reversar_ pararleJ_s.Four reversal blessings for the hearers (6:20_23) are paral_leled by four woes placed upon those who will_ ne ràjected byGod (6:24-26) - The state one is in at present wilr be rever-sed in the future. As wel1, the intereËting p..-ii.i= be-tween James and Luke at this juncture shourã not go un-noticed, especially the occurrence of several key words:James 4:9: nevof¡oare/névooç, rcÀc¿úoøre, ana yé¡,o¡c,i ik. 6:25b:
7eÀõvteç, ruevOfioete, rc7,øúoete. The conÌmon occurrence ofthese combination of words and cogrnates in the same ieversarcontext indicates that James, use of t.he tradiLion was not ini-solat.ion in early christian circles. on Luke 6:20-26 seethe discussion by r. Howard Marshall, comrnent.ary on Luke,Nrcrc (Grand Rapids: wm. B. Eerdmans, rgTET;-pp:2ß_Zfi- Asfar as the eschat.orogicar nature of the sermoñ-is concerned,Robert A. Guel-ich has argued an eschatological understandingfor the sermon on Lhe Mount in Matt.hew, ',The Mat.t.hean Beat.i_tudes: "Ent.rance Requirements" or Eschatological Bressings?,,,JBL 95 (1976):4L5-434. The nature and context of t.hese ver-ses in Luke in e is somewhat. more difficult to determine.John S. Kloppenborg, The Formation of e (philadelphia: For_tress press , 1-987 ) , pp.TzTiET, argües:that t.he originafsermon was clearly sapiential in cõntent and organiãation.

, The
$E$.Trtat spoke (san Francisco: Harper & Row, 1988), 

"p.797-zzT.
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there are severar crusters of motifs and concepts which

gather around the reversal theme in James, of which especial-
ty the words cørcervóq, ranetvío, úryóco, únepú¡çavoq, rcru{áo¡rcrt,

:rca'(t7r1otç, ðÀa6oveíø, and ruÀoúoLoq are import.ant. All of
these words are common in the reversal scheme which occurs

of ten in the Hebrew prophet.ic texts. From t.his cl_uster of
words Lhe foll-owing pattern appears to emerge: the ,'humble, 

"

who are now "humiliaLed,,, will someday be ,,exalLed.,' over Lhe

"proud" and "boasting" ones, who are ,,exalted', in the pre-
sent. From this basic motif spring a variety of associaLions

and themes which are essential for understanding t.he frame-

work of James. rt wouf d be herpful to out.l_ine some of these

at Lhis point.

rn the Hebrew prophetic books, particurarry rsaiah, this
theme was connected to the coming judgment of God in t.erms of
his action t-aken against rsrael and t.he nations when they
disobeyed God. The proud ones were about t.o be humbled by

Lhe avenging .ludge.88 For instance, in rsa. 5:15 the LXX

t.ranslation reads : ,,he wilI humble (tc¿nervcoOú¡oetøt ) man. . . and

the eyes of t.he haughty wilr be humbf ed (tanetvcooí¡oov-uc¿L ) . ,'

rn rsa. 2:9-r7 the connection is quite explicit: ,,...men are
humbled (èrcrnetvóer¡) . . .and will be

88 on [he motif of pride and humiliation in rsaiah see t.hebrief comments by Margaret Barker, The older Testament (Lon-
don: SPCK , L987 ) , pp.12 B-I32 .
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humbled (-canetvrr:Oi¡oe-rct 
)

the pride (tíryoq) of men

and the Lord alone will be exalLed

(úryc,loú¡oeccrt) in that day...for t.here is a day of the Lord

oøBa<o0 aqainst all the insolent (úßptotì¡v) and proud

(úrcepfiçavov) and haughty (peré<opov), and they will be brought
]ow (rc¿nervoloÍ¡oovrat) ... "8e simirar clusters of words appear

in Isa. I:25 (LXX) , LO:33, 25:LL, 26:4-6, 40:4, ps. 55:19,

94:l-7, and Zeph. 3:11. perhaps one of the most t.et]-ing
examples is in Ps. 75 (LXX 74). Here God, in the contexL of
coming to judge the wicked and t.he proud, ,'is judqe, some

humbling (cc¿netvoc) and some exalting (úryoc) ; " and in the end

i-t. is the horn of the righteous which "wi11 be exarted."
(úry<oo4oerat). whaL arises out of these texts is the fot-
lowingr: 1) "The proud" iS oft.en used synonymously for ,'the

wicked" (cf. Ps. 94:4), and haughtiness, loftiness, and pride
are seen to be charact.eristics of the wicked. 2) The use of
the reversal language comes in the contexL of expected judq-
ment of the wicked; a sudden act by God in history (the',Day

B9 Thrs rs the reading of t.he LXX Lranslat.ion of the Hebrew.rt differs from the Hebrew in some aspects of wordinq, butnot in substance. rsa. 2:11a was left out of the translationeven though the same play on words as evident in the trans-l-ated part is present.. However, unr-ike the Hebrew whichreads "the eyes of the haughty wilt be humbled, the boastingof men brought down, " che ixx reads ,,for the eyes of t.he Lordare high/exalLed, but. man is humbl-e/low,,' whicñ connects 2:rrwith 2:1-o -
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of the Lord " 
no ) . 

nt 3) The "humble" are essentially placed in
their position by the wicked, a situation which God intends
to reverse. At. t.he same t.ime God has all_owed the humilia[ion
t.o take place in order t.o judge and purify his people. The

Hebrew Bible is always clear, however, tha[ this st.ate of
humiliafion is only temporary.

There are several other int.erest.ing points to make in
this connect.ion. First, while God t.hreaLens Lo "bring low,,

and "humble" the exal-t.ed ones, and while God,s people have

been placed in humiriation because of the wicked, the charac-
teristíc of humilit.y is also required of God,s people. This
is an important fact since iL involves different levels of
meaning. For instance, in rsa. ]-4:32 tL is declared that
[hrough zíon t.he humble of the people will be saved. ', rn
this context ccrnetvóq is used. Lo transrate the Hebrew rlÐ,

e0 on this see concept see Richard H. Hiers, ',The Day of theLord" ABD, Vor. 2, pp.82-83. The "day" is essentialiy a dayof judÇment by God,-ãnd can refer to ã number of differentoccasions. on the development. of the "day" theme in laterrntertestament.al lit.erature see paul vorz, ,Júdische Escha_tologie (;. C. B. Mohr: Tùbingen, 1903), ppffiãrso the comments by Tournay, -seeing and iräaring. pp .t56-L5j;and the discussion by Ben witherîngEon rrr, Jesus,-Þauf andthe End of the wortd fDowners Grove: rntervaisity erêsE, 
.:

Tg9zl ,-pp .tT1-tTn .

9l rt should be noted, however, that this observation appliesprimarily to prophetic books. rn t.he wisdom lit.erature theuse of Lhese cl-usters of words f ocuses on t.he eart.hly sphere.That is, t.he reversal motif in wisdom texts views thê rever-sal as part of t.he natural course of the universe: t.he proudwitl be humbled and Lhe humble exalted in due course. Thisi-s simil-ar to t.he rabbinic ',wheel_ of fort.une" concept (or toput it bJ-untly: ,,what g¡'oes around. comes around,,)
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"affrrcted". similarry in rsa. LL:4 rcrnetvóq translates both
¡)Ð and bT, both word.s used to express the state of the poor
and down-trodden.e2 The "humble ones,, are thus because of
oppressors. on the other hand, in the Hebrew Bible humility
comes to be a characteristic of God,s chosen ones. Hence, in
f sa. 66:2 God " looks to the humble (:uanetvóq) ,, (cf . Zeph.

3:12, TI Chron - 7 :L4) . The meaning in these contexts ap_

proximaLes the use of rcrnetvóç in the wisdom literat.ure. For
instance, in prov. 3:34 the reference to the humble one is in
contrast to the self -exal-tat.ion of the proud. sirach 1:r7
has a similar thought, t.hough here, âs in .lames, one is en-
joined to be humble: ranetvooov orpóapa rù¡v ryuli¡v oou. or
there is sirach 2:L'/: "those who fear t.he Lord...will humble
(rrc¿netvóoouotv) themselves before him.,' consequently, one

fir ls subtle shift.s in the use of -ranetvóq in the Hebrew

Bible. rn one instance the state of humili_ty is viewed as an

evil corÌsequence brought on by an oppressor, and from whi_ch

t.he af flicted needs vindication. rn another, the state of
humility - in this sense the opposite of self-exal_tation _ is
viewed as the expected state of the righteous. e3 what happens

in time is that both meanings come into play. so for in-

ez For more on the Hebrew
see the essay by .T. David
5, pp.402-414.
q3 For more on the Tc[,rïeLV- cog:nates see
Grundmann, ',-E0,¡eLvóç rccL,,' TDNT, Vo1 . g,

conception of
Pleins, "Poor,

poverty and t.he poor
PoverLy, " ABD, Vol.

the article by W.
pp.1-26.
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stance in James the wri[er both exhorts the believer to hum-

ble himself and at the same time, given the state of humilia-
t.ion placed upon him by the rich person, the believer can

aÌso expecL - and indeed hope - for a reversal wherein Lhe

self-exalted one is brought low. since ro;r,eLvóç and its
cognates translat.e a variety of Hebrew word.s, various con-
cepts cannot help but come into contact wi¡h each ot.her, âs

the epistle of James illustrates.

The second point [hat. needs to be

connotations of pride/proud. It was al
the term had connect.ions to wickedness.

that the motif of pride has connections

motif of those who possess wealth (i.e.

made is the further

ready suqgested that
oÀ It rs also clear
to wealth and to the

, the rich). For

e4 rn fact, the connection of prì-de with wickedness may be aprimary one. pride is sometimes seen as the root/cause ofwi-ckedness or sin. The so-called angel myLhology which haslef t traces in rsa. L4 and Ezek. 28 ãonnecLs the falr of t.he"wise one" wi¡h pride. The myt.hic t.heme of the fall_en an_gels, which appears in r Enocñ, displays the fal_l as beingcaused by the pride of the-ãngels .ñ¿ Èrrei, ,'ascent" (serf -exal-tation) to t.he place of God. rt is this attempt to usurpthe prace of God through self-exaltation which is îiewed asthe primary act of reber-rion agrainst God. Hence, t.he t.hemeof prideful opposition to God is a predominant theme in theHebrew Bibl-e (for more on the anger mythorogy see MargaretBarker, Tþe_older- Test.ament) . rL is intereãtirrg to note that.rn -L linocn 5:9, when wisdom is given to the elecL, it ispreciseTy unwitting sin and sin caused by pride whi_ch shal_1cease. As well, those who possess this wisaom will be humbteand not. sin again. rt. is important to note the contrastbeLween the presence of pridã and sin and the presence ofhumility and t.he absence of sin. Humirity has come Lo re-present the st.ate of righteousness before God or the state ofsubmission and absence of rebell_ion. The pairing-oi priaeand humiì-ity t.hus appears to be a cr-ear chòice. - I
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i-nstance, in Ezek. 28:4-5 the connection is made between

someone possessing an ,'exalLed, (úryóeq) heart.,, and. t.he theme

of gathering toget.her wealth (õúva¡rtç) , piJ_ingr up gold
(Xpuoíov) and silver (ripyúptov) inLo Lhe treasuries
(oqocrupofq), and increasing wealth through trade (èpruopía) .

The conclusion is thab "the heart is exalt.ed in...wealt.h.,,
Another connection is made in Hab. 2:2ff., a passage which
was quite influent.ial in second Temple .fudaism.es rn Hab.

2:4-5 there is a similar connection made as in Ezek. 28. The

MT is somewhat different than the Greek and it is obviously
corrupL, but t.he contrast, is clear: ',behold, the exalted one
(rit. puffed up one), his spirit is not uprighb in him; but.

t.he righteous one shall live by his faithfulness . ,, rn 2:5 it
appears that the Hebrew text should be emended to ,,wealth is
treacherous, the arrogant man (in the Greek: ,,a man of boas_
ting trlÀc¿(óvl ) will not abide...,,e6 In the Habakkuk pesher

from Qumran the reading of Hab. 2:4-5 follows a simirar line
Lo the one given above. rn Hab. 2:4a the subject is viewed
to be an oppressor/wicked person who, in the case of the
Pesher, will have their soul ,'heaped upon,, and not acquit.ted

qq
On the

suchungen
influence of t.his text see A. Strobel, Unter_zum Esghalolggipchen_yerzögerungsproblem,- wovtsup 2ero.en: . .1. Bri11, . Also see úhe- peEEfnent discuÀ_sion of ,J.

Testament,
L1-7 .

e6 The
textual-

reading here emends Ittñ to Tì;T folrowing the eumranevidence.

A. Sanders, "Habakkuk in eumran, paul, and the Old" rpr. in !au_I and the Scriptures of Israel, pp.98_
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at the time of judgment. ei Here Lhe wicked person is not said
to be "arrogrant" or "puffed up, " but the certainty of escha-

tological judgment is clear. The pesher qoes on in Hab. 2:5
and translat.es the passage as ',how wealth will make t.he proud

one (or: "one in high office,') faithress.', The pesher inter-
prets this in Lhe following' manner: " its prophetic meaning

concerns the wicked priest Iwhose] ...heart became haught.y

[Þì: exalted, rifted up] and he abandoned God and became a

trait.or to the statutes because of wealth lllnl ...,,e8 From

t.hese various texts the connection bet.ween pride, wealth, and

wickedness comes int.o futl view.

Thus, the theme of reversar was tied into the motif of
the proud/hauqht.y person, wickedness, and. wealth. As well,
the reversal was generally an act of God in history (in so

far as the prophetic literature was concerned) It was a day

of judgment when God would humble those who have exalted
themselves and exalL t.hose who have been humiliated by the
proud.en AJ-ongside this the notion of humility becomes a

o?
The subject is stirl not explicitly expressed, as in theMT. The Targum to Habakkuk, however, does make it clear that.a wicked person.-i-! ?r4a,is meant tp contrasL with the righ-teous in 2:4b, ltþX 9> ntb ¡ìtåN lïl:b: NrtJ'U¡ì Ì*n.eB rhis is the English translation given by wirliam H. Brown-lee, The Midrash pesher of Habakkuk SBLMS à+ (Missoula:__scholars press, rgig;p.T:T. erownlee provides an excel-l_entdiscussion of these verses and their intèrpretation in thePesher.

ee rt is in this sense that prov. 3:34 is J-nLerpreted in,James 4:6. The original conLext of the citatiorì has no es-
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prized virtue - or even the virtue sine qua non - by which

the people of God are characterized. The people whom God is
to defiver are Ehe humbre ones who are humbled by others.
These others are the proud and mighty self*exalted., the exact
opposite of the ones they have humiliated. Thus, the charac_
terístic of humility comes to symbolize the mark of t.hose who

are to be defivered; and they stand in stark contrast to
those marked by pride and self-exaltation. To be anything
oLher than humble is to exalt oneserf above the creator and

to bring judgment upon oneserf. Hence, one can see how

vari-ous motifs and themes int.ertwine in the literature, par_
t.icularly the prophetic books, and how bhey reappear again in
James ' Turning again to Lhe crosing of the main body of
James t.he basic horizon of the text. comes into crearer focus
as these same mot.ifs are Laken up by the writer of t.he epis-

100tIe.

The closing section of James ís concerned with the very
same motifs which have been discussed in the previous pages.

chatologi-cal horizon, but. t.he cont.ext in James does. It isclear that Lhe writer und.erst.ands that God ,'opposes,, Lhe"arrogant" and "gives grace,' Lo t.he "humbre', þ?ecisely at thetime of his rucrpouoía (as is evident from tñ. iã*ãiããår oi rheunit 4:7-5:l-3). The citat.ion of prov. 3:34 in I peter 5:5occurs in an eschatological context as wel-l (as Laws, LJames,p.181, recognizes, though she denies the same for .Tameff'r00 For a fuller discussion of t.hese vari-ous motifs as t.heyare associated t.ogether in the Hebrew Bible, eumran, and theNew TestamenL see the excerlent study by Klauã wengåt, Hu-mility: Solidarity of the Humiliatedl ii.rr". ,John Bowden-lÞñïTããe1ffiã :- Eõ?rress-Þrã==, leBB ) .
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The themes of reversar-, boasting, humiliLy, pride, wealth,
and commerce come Logether within [he framework of God,s

expected judgment at the rcopouoíc¿ toû rcupíou (5:7).101 rn

Ì01 That the epistle of James wit.nesses to a end-Lime expec_tation is evident. rL is arso fairry crear Lhat it is animminent expectation. As t.o the exaãc naLure of Lhis expec_Lation, that is a titt.re more dif f icurt Lo det.ermine. The"Day of the Lord" in the Hebrew Bible could refer to allsorts of periods when God was expected to act in historyagrainsL all t.hat. is proud and lotty. The New Test.ament ten_ded t.o transfer the "Day of the r,oid,,to the time of the"Return of christ. " At. the r-ever of early church rádaction,Jesus' return is viewed as the advent or Èrre ',son of man,,,who, in bhe styre of Daniel J, wourd judqe the wicked. As in.James 5:7/9, this judgment was oft.en perõeived as imminent(see further Richard H. Hiers, "Dây oi christ,', ABD vor 2,pp.76-79; idem., "Day of .Tudgment.,; ABD Vol 2, pp:lg_AZ, JohnA. T. Robinson, Jesus and His coming-[London, sðfo, L95il; andT. Francis Cl-== , :.4."4. ll,ondon: TheEpworth press, 1963lI- -rn James there is the furt.her problem of identifying theexact nature of rcupíoç in relat.ion Lo judgment.; that. is, -does
it ref er to Gc¡d or chiist. The christórogy in .Tames is fair_ly ambiguous, especially in regards to the referents of theterm rcupíoç. Tupíoq ocãrrrs Len t.imes in the retter, oftennot making a distinction between God and christ. rn 2:rJesus _is r<upíoç, but the referent in 5:-l is not u.=-ãl"-r.Tndeed, there _is probably an overrapping of function seenbeLween God and Christ as far as .rrã--ti*e juaqmer.È-is con-cerned. rn 2:1-, if one does nor read 

"nc áóÈñ;-;; J seniriveof quality (an infruence of the Hebrew construct form), thenthe Greek coul-d transrate: "...our Lord ,-Jesus Christ, the oneof glory. " Here it. would be simir-ar to the paur_ine å*pr.=_sion in r Cor. 2:8, and would refer to the manifestation ofchrist at. the time_of judgment and redemption. A-i"""tionaloverlap between God and christ. occurs in texts relating tojudgment, and this same overrapping has been wer] documentedin the rntertestamental- literat.ure and shown to be key inPaul's development of Christologry and es.rráùoi;gy-t=J" l. .r.Kreit.zer, Jesus and God in paul7Ë Eschatologry, iÉNùõ"p 1,glshef f iero: -¡sor press, TggtTf . rffirru ruøpouoíø rcupíou inJames may in fact be deliberat.ely ambiguous, referring bothto the judgment of God (the ,,Day of rrrã r,oiå,, 1-å=-*åïr as rothe return of God's appoinLed ¡¿èssiah as Judge and Redeemer(the "Day of Christ")
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liqht of the admonition to be patient and wait for the comingr

of the Lord, it is clear t.hat. Lhe writer of James anticipaLes
an eschatol-ogical judgment to take place. r[ is this anti_
cipation of the eschatological intervention whj-ch forms the
horizon to the closing section of the text.

rt is in the above context that the injunctions of 4:7_
12 make sense. The writ.er is calling the readers to prace
themselves in t.he sLate in which God, when he comes to judge,
desires to find his people. God wilr oppose the proud, and

thus the believer must be found humble. The st.ate of wret-
chedness is obviousfy a met.aphor for cal_ring the community

back to God in light of t.he coming judgnnent. The languagre is
in the style of a carr to repentance. The section on judg-
ment fits into this over all_ Lheme very well (4:L1__12).

Reqardless of the precise nuances of meaning, it is clear
that the one who judgres sets himself in the place of the
.Tudge. This at.tempt. to usurp the place of God is the si_n

commi-t.ted by the proud, and it is these who God will Oppose.

Thus, 4:7-L2 forms a coherent set of admonitions and. warnings
to [he communi-ty t.o prepare Lhem for the imminent return of
t.he Judge.

The next Lwo sect.ions which

of the coming reversal, dt which

exalted ones. The coqnates which

prophetic text.s occur here again:

follow pick up on the theme

time God will crush t.he

appeared in t.he Hebrew

rccru2¿óo¡:crt, ù?tøloveía,
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È¡rnopeúo¡rcrt, and ruÀ"oúoloÇ. Once again the motif of pride is

connected to "selliag, " "wealth, " and "boasting". As welI,

Lhe notion of judgment. is always in t.he background. For

instance, with the introduct.ion to 4:L3 and 5:1 the impres-

sion is given [hat the writer is calling the proud and rich
to judgment. Though Lhe Greek expression ü7e vûv is a common

classical Greek one, the sense of the passage is that this
forms an int.roduction to a prophetic Streitsprach;102 that is,

a prophetic disputation wit.h the opponents in which the pro-
phet, often using sarcasm, condemns Lhe wicked for their

having abandoned their covenant. with God.103 The prophetic
judgment speech provides the undergirding to 4:L3-5:6: the

102 By way of int.erest, Isa. l-:l-B-2O introduces.a prophetic
dispuLe with the opponent.s with the Hebrew l*l-ìÞb, ãn expres-
sion which translated titeral-ly would read üye vûv (thaÈ thisunit forms part of a prophetic disputation is obvious fromthe conLext, and the simple imperfect. in both the protasis
and apodosis at reast allows the interpretat.ion of the con-dit.ions as hypothetical with sarcastic intention) . The LXX,
however, translat.es this expression by raì ðeúre, and hence
one would not want to press thi-s point.. As wel-l, Lhe expres-sion öye võv is a coflìmon one in classical Greek. This doesnot mitigate, however, the point. that 4:L3 and 5:1 in .fames
appear to form a segment. of prophetic disputation speech.
103 For more on the forms of prophetic speech in generar, andjudgment oracles in particular, see Craus westermann, Basic
Forms of Prophet.ic speech, trans. H. c. whi-te (LouisviTIet
Westminster/John Knox Þress , L99l_ rpr. ) ; and idem., prophetic
Oracles of Salvation in the Old Testament, trans. nefEñ Crfm(Louisville: Westminster/John Knox, 199j_ rpr. ) . Also see t.heexcellent study by D. L. chrisLensen, Transformation of Lhe
war oracle in old Testament prophecy, ffiar 

---
Scholars Press, ]-975) .
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. - rô¿r]-ch--' and

humble and

is at hand.

proud stand under the judgment of God, and t.he

contrite in spírit can rejoice for their sal.¿ation

t.he end of this chapter for further
the terms "rich,, and "wealth" in

:34 (LXX 32:34)
of j udganent,
f ound i-n Jer.

The first part of the prophetic disputation with the

wealthy occurs in 4:r3- L7 .ra5 The tone of the text. is on the
surface a tittle ambiguous since it does not contain any of
the censuring language of 5:1-6. However, the text. appears

to deal with the notion that the proud traders do not recogr-

nize the sovereignty of God. one of the Hebrew prophetic
passages which may aid Lhe understanding of this text is Jer.
L2:L-4. This prophetic text has key parallels with several
point.s throughout. James, and an expticit reference appears in
the next unit at 5:5 in t.he phrase åv f¡¡répa oçarñÇ.tou rt t.hus

is quite plausì-ble that the same text may be in the writer,s
mind already at 4:L3ff . At the very least, a similar t.hought

is expressed. rn .-fer. L2:r-4 the writer complains that t.he

righteous always seem to suffer and the wicked to prosper.

10! See the " excursus', at.
discussion of t.he use of
James.
Lat That. this unit forms part. of the rarger prophetic denun-ciat.ion which includes 5:1-6 has already been algued in theprevious section. The close repet.ition of üy. uo,, in 4:13
and 5:1 connects these t.wo units; they both iorm a unified
condemnation of the arrogant.
106 The other possible reference is to .ler. 25In both cases t.he phrase occurs in the contextbut the phrase in James 5:3 is closest to that.
LZ:3 .

t ñ'7 W. L. Holladay, Jeremiah I, ed. p.
detphia: Fortress eresEl--19g9), p.379.
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These "evil dwellers" in the land have caused t.he land to

mourn and the grass t.o wit.her, and they have said t.o them-

selves " [God] will noL see our end.,' This is an importanL

phrase, and t.hough iL does not appear in the unit of James

4:L3-r7, a símirar [hought is evident. The Hebrew '])nrìnN

refers, as W. Holladay poin[s out, Lo ,,one,s f inal situa-
tion, " while the Greek reading, "God will not see our ways, "

refers to Lhe immediate life. Regardless of which reading

one follows, however, it is clear that t.he evil_ people are

"contemptuous of Yahweh's superintending of their rives...,,108

The wicked have no regrard f or the sovereignt.y of God, and

t.hey "boasL in t.heir arrogance" according Lo bhe writer of
James. rt is t.hese people who will appear for a rit.tle whíle
and t.hen vanish. This not.ion, of course, has to do with Lhe

fraiJ-ty and transience of human life, and how humans pale in
comparison to their Creator. However, this same theme can

also occur in the context of eschatological judgment:
...the end which the Most High prepared is near,
and...the fulfillment of his judgnnent is not far
off. For now we see the multitude of the happiness
of the nat.ions alt.hough they have acted wickedly;
but they are like a vapor. And we behold the muf-
titude of t.heir power while they act impiously; but
they will be made like a drop...they will be iec-
koned like spit.tle...as smoke they will pass away
...like grass which is withering, t.hey will fade
away. And we ponder about Lhe st.rength of bheir
cruelt.y while they themselves do not. think about
thej-r end...And we notice the pride of their power

r nA W. L. Holladay, Jeremiah l-, ed. p.
dclnhi¡. F-nrl-râaq p-Ãã---JõooÏ ??c)

r_ 6B
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whlle they deny t.he goodness of God by whom it wasgiven to them; buL as a passing cloud they willvanish (II Baruch 82; trans., OTp).
The writer of this text l-ooks forward to a time in which God

will reverse the present order and those of pride will be

l-eveled. rn this context. the writer makes repeated reference
to the "vanishing" of the wicked; they are buL mere ,,drops',

and "vapor" which will dissipat.e at the t.ime of judgment.

The writer has taken notions tied up wibh the impermanence of
human life and placed them in a context of judgment wherein
iL is t.he wicked who shalr- ,'vanish,' . This is exactly the
context of the simifar thought. in James 4:1_4: ',you are a mist
(ðrpìq) which appears for a riLtre while, and Lhen vanishes.,,
This phrase is not meant. to express t.he brevity of life in
general . Rat,her, in the cont,ext of the prophetic denun-

ciation of thc rich iL points to t.he brevity of the rife of
t.he arroqant individual . 

toe

The second part. of the j udgment speech agrainst the ar-

_10 9 rn the citation from rr Baruch and in the text. of James4:r3-r-/, the notion of vañîsEiãÇ-relates to imminent judg-ment.. This is cl-ear from the citation of rr Baruch and fromt.he rarger context of James 4:L3*rj in the-farqer Erameworkof 4:6-5:r2. rn somewhat. simílar language the wisdom poem inBaruch 3ff . speaks of those who &.pyiptov orlocrupí(ovreç-ooì ;3lpuoíov (cf . James 5:3) and t.hos.'irr'power and position. Thepoem then maintains that. these have ,,lanished.,, li,pav¿oOrloav)and gone down to Hades (3:17-l_9). fn stark contlåst to thevanishing rang,uage in .Tames and rr Baruch however, iL isclear that the vanishing, whife Eeiñõ-tEe juaqrmenÉ ãi c"o, isnot an eschatological judgment. rt clearly tãkes place with_in a wisdom framework wheiein recompens" añd ju¿g[nänt occurnaturally within t.he course of històry.
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roqant and rich is 5:1-6. Here the interpretation is
straight-forward: the rich have been greedy and oppressive

and they stand under judgment. There are several interesting
elements in t.his second unit of the prophetic-st.yle denun-

ciation. rn 5:1-, for instance, the words rcÀc¿íor (cf . Lam.

L:2; Isa. L5:2-3), ðlotu6o (Isa. 15:3; 14:3L; and particular-
lv L3:6: ðÀoÀú6ere, åyyùq yùp fr ñprépø rcupíou) , and ¡c¿Àcrtn<opía

(Jer. 6:7; Isa. 59:7 ) are strongly reminiscent of prophet.ic

language. rn contrast to 4:9ff. where the believers are told
to be miserable ('taT"atncopé<o) , to cry (nevOé<o) and weep

(rcÀaí<,¡) , here the rich and proud are t.old to do the same in
light of the coming judgment. For the rich, however, t.hey

weep and mourn because of the devastation about to fall upon

them, not because they are desiring the proper post.ure of
those who God derivers. The languaqe used is t.hat of the
prophetic f unerar dirge and mourning' cry. This is not t.he

mourning of repentance, but the mourning at a funeral: a

funeral of the arroqant. and rich.
rn 5:4 reference is made to the cries of the harvesters

reaching eiç rù õra rcupíou oapøòo (cf. rsa. 5:9: i¡rcoúooq yùp

eiç rù õra rcupíou oaBa<,10) . The reference to rcupíoç oapøcoo is
a striking one. out.side of the citation from rsaiah in Rom.

9:29, this is the only occurrence of the word in the New

Testament.. The word ocrBøo:O, directly transcribed from nl$þB,

occurs by far the most frequently in rsaiah, and al_most al-
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ways occurs in the context of imminent judgmen[ upon bhe

wicked. rt is the "Lord of Hosts" who pronounces woe on the

rich and arroqant and who vindicaLes the poor and oppressed.

Reference has already been made to t.he phrase èv f¡pépa

oeaynÇ in 5:5. This reference to Jer . r2:3 clearly is meant

Lo invoke the notion of judgment, particularly the kilting of
the "calves" who are now "fat" and ready for sraughter. The

rich have gotten faL off [he ]and and their destruction is at
hand.rr0 The notion of a "day of sJ-aughter,, in which God will
come, destroy and then feast on his enemies is a coilìmon pro-
phe[ic theme (cf. Isa. 34:5-B; Jer. 50:25-27; and perhaps

mosL explicitly j-n Rev. l-9: r'l-rB: "come, gather together for
the great supper of God (rò ðetnvov rò pêya roõ oeoú) that
you might eat t.he fl-esh (e&yrWe oóprccrq) of rulers...,,).111 The

explicit connection with eschatological judgment is made in r

110 There are some problems in inLerpreting this phrase as itoccurs in James 5:5. A particul-ar quandry is the use of êvin James 5:3 as opposed t.o the eiq of .fer-. r2:3. Nigel Tur-ner has suggest.ed (Grammati_gg! fnsights Into the New Tes-tament lEdinbursh : T&I-õ]ãEE-19EET, pp .1EZ:r65T) 
-thaE- 

tãepreposition has been del-iberately changed so that "for" (pur-
pose c]ause) now means "i-n. " Thus, Turner views this as asoftening of the eschatol-ogical judgment elements in thepassage (the phrase now refers to the period of the last days
'rirrrr which the wriLer finds himself ) . On the other hand,Davids, James, pp.L78-r79, argues that the ,'day of sraughter"is indeed a specific eschatorõgical event. for which the richare presently preparing t.hemselves. This appears to be thecorrect i-nterpretation in ligrht. of the contexL of .Tames 5 :1-
6.
ITI For further discussion see the essay by J. priest, ,,A Not.eon the Messianic Banquet, " in The Messiah, ed. .Tames H. Char-leswort.h (Minneapolis : Fortress preEs, tggz ) , pp.232,234-237 .
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Enoch 94:B-9: "woe to you, you rich.. .you have commit.ted

blasphemy and unrighteousness, and have become ready for t.he

day of sraughter, and for the day of darkness and for the day

of judg'ment. "ll2 Thus, James 5:5 is referring to a time of
judgment for which ûhe rich are preparing themselves.

Evidently, the unit of 5:1-6 is a denunciation of the
rich and a proclamation of their imminent destruction in
God's judgment of the rich and his vindication of the poor

and pious. The prophetic-like passage obviously envisions a

reversal about to take place; a reversar in which t.hose who

are on top now will be brought l-ow. rn conjunction with
4:6-4:L7, this larger unit provides clear insight into the
reversal paradigm: God opposes t.he proud, but. gives grace t.o
t.he humble, and consequently will humbre t.he proud and exalL
the humble. rn liqht of this the writer of the episble calls
the people to humitity and a st.ate of absolute submission to
God (4:1-L2) . The rich, orr the other hand, are warned of
their impending doom: they wi-rr soon vanish and be slaugh-

1r lt.ered." rn view of the sins of the rich and proud, 5:6

772 The phrase "for the day of slaughter" in r Enoch 94 isequivalent to t.he Aramaic br. nÞrÐlÐ. rn the MT of-.rer. r2:3the Hebrew phrase is ;'l)l;-1 Þ1t9. Thus, while the wording isobviously different, the noLion which is expressed issimirar: a day of shedding of blood and of tirring. Thesimilar expression from reH t5 L7 fol_lows the ¡er. 12:3 ver-sion: "-..the wicked you have created for the end of youranqer, and frgm t.he wpmb you have separated them for Lhe dayof slaughter (;l)ln E'1.'5 ÞnUlP¡) .
lll rt is int.eresting to note t.he similarity between t.he in-
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closes/ as was menLioned previously, with a reiterat.ion of
God's action: "does he not resist you?', Thus, the ciLation
of Prov. 3:34 has set the tone for Ehe largrer unit: a call to
submission and sa]vation and an announcement of vindication
and j udqment. .

To bring the closing of the main body to an end, and

building upon the reversal pattern implicit in the section of
4:6-5:6, the writer concl-udes with encouragiement to the be-
lievers and final exhort.ations (5:i-L2) . The writer main-

tains that in liqht of the coming reversar paLtern [he be-

liever shourd be patient. rndeed, t.he various ¡-rarcpoou¡-r-

cog'nates occur four times (5:7,B,l-0), and uno¡révc,l (5:11),
etùruopovq (5 : 11) , and otrlpí(<o (5 : g ) once each in the short span

of a couple verses. As wel-I, three examples of patience are
given: the farmer, the prophet.s, and ,-Tob. The writer of the
epistle is obviously concerned about. the importance of
patience ín light. of the judgment which has been announced in
the previous verses. The writer is clear that t.he coming of
the Lord is "at hand,, (Lhree references to the fiopouoíc¿ are
made, once in 5:7 lnapouoíøq zoú rcupíou], 5:B l6tt f¡ napouoía

vective-like announcement of judgment. to the rich in James5:l--6 and t.he woes applied to the rich in r Enoch g4-g7.
Many simil-ar sentiments of the James passaÇe-ãre expressed inI Enoch. On the latter see G. W. E. Nickelsbürg, ,,-The Apo_calvpEîc Message of r Enoch g2-L05, ,, cBe 39 (i-977) :309-32g¡and idem., "Riches, the Rich, and God.s-¿udgrrnent in I Enoch92-105 and the Gospel According to Luke, " NTS 25 (r97g):324-
344.
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roú rupíou Ìlyyrrcevl , and 5:9 [é rpttÌ¡ç rupò rõv Oupõv

äolr1rcevl ) 'ttn Alongside these references the theme of judgment.

-i l4 The reference to rò 'cêxoç rupíou may also be an allusionto the parousia of the Lord. The phrase ,'t.he end of t.heLord" as an act of God's delíverance has parallels in Rab-binic riterature in connection with the premature departureof the nphraimites f rom EqypL : they went out bef ore Lhe ,,end
of t.he Lord. " the eíôete (aorist) need not be a problem inthe inLerpretation that reference is being made to the parou_sia. First., Lhe aorist does not necessarily imply a pastevent. second, the expression could be viewed as refèrringboth to t.he end of [he trial of .Tob (which the believers have
seen) , and also, with .lob as the paradigm, to the end oftheir present trials at the parouèj_a. rf the connecLions tothis exodus aggadah are actually intended by the writer, thent.he connotations of deliverance from slave{ and oppressionare being cast in the framework of exodus tñeology-*(a power-ful image of deliverance t.o t.he early Christians)-. For moreon t.his int.erpreLation of James 5:l-1 see Robert p. Gord,on,"KAï TO TE^O> EIAETE (JAS V.11), " JTS 26 (Lgjs) :91-95. Al_sosee.the discussion by sLrobel, unFersuchungen, p.25g, for asrmrrar rnterpretation (Strobel@s for clearconnections between James 5:7 -Lr and t.he passover liturgry ofthe early church). The reference to some form of immineñtaction by God in James 5:11 appears to fit the context of
James 5 as a whole. Even if one emends the readíng of 5 : i-1from rél"oq to ðÀeoç, âs ,Joseph A. Fitzmyer, ,,The First Cen-tury Targum of Job from eumran cave xr,', rpr. in A wandering
Aram_ean. (Chico: schorars press, r9'l g) , pp. 17 6-17 7; suggests-on the basis of the eumran Job t.argrumic Lradition (42:rr;also cf. the mss. evidence of L73g) , it would still appearthaL the reference to',mercy" has t.he dual_ function oi refer-ring to the mercy which God showed toward Job in ending hist.rials, and also to the hope and expectat.ion that God,s mercywill- soon end the trials of the believers themselves. Theplace of Job as an example of pat.ience in suffering obviouslywould also have carried the sense of deliverance b! cod forthe present community in t.he midst of their suffering.
Whether God's parousia (céloç) or his mercy (ëÀeoq) ís inview, the point that just. as Job suffered, persevéred, andthen was delivered because of God,s mercy, so al-so the com-munity to which [he retter is writ.ten can also anticipate thesame. Thus, while the main function of the.lob e*ample is toprovide a paradigm of patience amidst suffering, the notionthat this suffering will come to an end is cleãrly present in5:11.
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comes up in two verses (5:9: íva ¡rÌ¡ rcptoflre iaoù é rcpt¡ùç...;
and 5:1 : ívc¿ ¡rÈ¡ únò xpíotv néoqre) .ttt rn liqht of these

various themes - patience, retu.rn, judgment - it is apparent

that the writer wants to instruct the berievers to remain

faithful and t.o be patient since the return and consequent
judgment. will take place shortry. rn the meantime he exhorts
the communit.y Lo remain steadfast116 and to maintaj_n community

relat.ions and regulat.ions in order Lhat the believers may be

found bl-ameless at t.he time of judgment.. Just as in 4:'l-L2,
the various injunctions in 5:7-13 are meanL to enjoin t.he

be]iever Lo submit oneself before God and to prepare for bhe

imminent return.lrT rt is crear t.hat the writer anticipates

115 one mrght also take note of the example of patience in
5:7 . The farmer waiting for the crop is viewed as a model ofthis patient. endurance. once the "ciop" has received the"early and the late rain" it is ready for harvest, and t.hefarmer is patient until that [ime. The time of harvest, ofcourse, has strong'connecLions Lo judgnnent, âs iL is the time
when God comes t.o "harvest" (cf . Mk. 4:26-29, where the judq-
ment langruaqe is in Ehe background; and Mt. 1-3:29-30, whereit is much more explicit). Thus, 5:7 may provide urråth.,reference to judgrment. in this sect.ion. rn this way the
example is meant to parallel t.he experience of the believers:just as the farmer waits for the haivest, so Lhe believershould wait patj_ent.Iy for God,s time of judgment.
11(; Further discussion of Ehe ', steadfast,, and ,,patient,, moLifin James witl be taken up in the treaLment of tñe opening oft.he main body of t.he epis[le.
II] rt rs exact.ly this relat.ionship between ethics and escha-tolog-y which is missed by modern scholars. Dibel-ius believedthat early christians were not interested in "ethi_cal re-
newal " of the world since t.hey believed it to be on the vergreof destruct.ion. rn his view ethics became a increasing con-cern and the Epistle of James belongs to this later peiioa(.fames, p.3 ) . Dibelius f ails to comprehend the relaÈionship
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the eschat.ological

vindication which

return of ChrisL and the judgment. and

would f of 1ow - 118

that exists between expectation and ethics. The Lwo arecomplementary in t.hat it is only the,,rig,hteous,'who will besave on that "day. " However, to be counted among the righ-teous one must maintain the sLaLutes of God and ;establiãh
one's heart, " as James suggesLs. I^Jithout ethics t.here isonly judgment for all. Hence, the concern for ethics in
James by no means places James on a chronological scheme inrelation to other early Christ.ian documents (on this issuesee t.he discussion by c. Munchow, Eqhik und Eschatologie
[Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & RuprechL-98-1T]: -Tñe conñäiionbetween ethics and eschat.orogy is merely a form of the re-lat.ionship between purity and eschatology in early chris-tianib.y and Judaism (on t.he lat.ter connãètion at ôl-,*r.r. seeLawrence H. schiffman, The Egcþat.oloqic_ar communiÈy of theDead sea scrolls, sBLMS-38 ffilãrs prêsË,-Tg6gT) .

I IO

The theme of the imminent. act of God is evid.ent throughoutthe prophet.ic corpus. For inst.ance, rsa . 1-3:22 states that"quickly it. will come and not t.arry,, (cf . Hab. 2:4). Earlychristians applied such statements to the return of christ(cf . f Clement. 23:5; Heb. 10:37).
A. Feuillet, "Lê sens du mot parousie dans l,Evangile deMaLthieu, " in The Background of the New Testament and rtsEscllatolog-y, eds. W. D. Dãvîes c n. oaube lcãffiTîdge: õ"*_bridge University press, i-964), pp.2i2-2g0, has unãertaken anexamination of t.he connect.ion beLween the parousia and judg-

ment in .Tames 5:1-11. Feuillet is to be commended for makingthe explicit connection bet.ween 5:1-6 and 5:7ff. However,his particul-ar interpretation of the judgment is not ade-quate. He connects the rich with "res Juifs ennemis duChrist" (p.274) and the "Juifs meurtriers du christ et en-nemis du nom chrétien" (p.277), and. the parousia of the Lordis understood as a " jugement. hist.orique ãu peuple juif ,, (p.
278) . Feuillet goes on to suqgest that the- invectives are exeventu prophecy which viewed the dest.ruction of Jerusalem asthe judgment. on the .fews (p.280) . However, there is littledoubt t.hat James 5:l--11 refers to the return of christ in t.hesense of a final judgnnent on t.he wicked. As well, the simpleequation of the "rich" and the "no,n-christian ¡ews,, is in-adequat.e. The "rich" may well be ,Jews, buL not. because theJgwish people are viewed by the writ.er as the murders ofchrist or as the official opposition of christia"iat.Rather, if the "rich" are Jews the underst.anding is-much morealong [he Iines of an inter-Jewish debate (someËfring alongFL^ 'r i'^^^rfl.e -Llnes suggested by J. Louis MarLyn, History and Theolõgy
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The t.heme of eschatologrical judgrment and reversal thus

tie the whole unit. of 4:6-5:13 togeLher into a unified whole.

rt is evident that t.he writer has an eschatological event in
view, and that this undergirds the structure of 4:6-5:13 .

The eschatological reversal is anticipated, so t.he writer
calls the believer to submission and humiliLy and condefiìns

and denounces the rich and proud, announcing the imminenL

judgment which awaits them. He t.hen concludes the unit with
further exhortation to t.he community in ligrht of the impen-

ding judgment. James 4:6-5:l-3 is formed within an explicit
eschatologrical horizon. rt now remains to be shown that the

opening of the main body is also formed within this same

hori zon .

B. The Opening of the Main Body of .lamestln

in the Fourth Gospel, rev. ed. lNashville: Abingdon press,
TÇ79TT .1.-ãñãrew-õverman, Matthew,s Gospel and Format.ive
.ludaism iMinneapolis: portress ÞressllgSõl ; anEfonv ¿. sal-darini, "The Gospel of MatLhew and .lewish-Christian conflictin the Galilee," in The Galiree in Late Antiquity, ed. Lee r.Levine [New york: Jewish- rfreotogrîcal-Semîñ OZ 1 , pp . 23 -38), which naturally nuances considerably whãt is meant-bythe t.erms "Jew" / ".Jewish. ,'

r19 James 1:1 is outside the realm of discussion in this sec-tion, forming as it does Lhe introduction to the letter as awhole. However, t.he crypt.ic address ratq ðóôercc¿ guÀacç êv rfl
ðraonopÇ is rather curious, and may in fact be anòthe. eschaltological erement in the l-etter, outside of the opening andcrosing of the main body. Traditionally scholars have fol-
lowed Dibelius and suggested, that. the phrase refers to chris-tians who are considered the ,'spirit.ual Israel,', and the
ôtcronopó is taken figruratively Lo refer to the ,'wandering
people of God" not at home in Lhis worl_d but whose real ñomeexist.s in heaven (,James, pp. 6 6-67; also see K. L. schmidt,
" ôLcr,ofiopú, " TDNT, .võI 2 , pp. 98- j"04 ) . Davids has suggested
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The other main indication of the eschaLologícal

that perhaps the reference is to be t.aken as referrinq toJewish Christians outside palestine; a lit.eral_ reading of the
!?it (99mee, p.64; also cf. Mußner, Qgr Jakobusbrief, pp.61-
6¿) - The strength of the latter posïtîon is- trre lack ofevidence Lhat christians adopted Lhe term ,,Lwelve tribes ofthe diaspora" for themselves, and the strong evidence, Þâr-t.icularly against Dibelius, bhat the farthei in ti_me andspace which christianit.y was from it.s origins, the less in-Lerested it was in maintaining a Jewish iãentity (the lat.efirst. and early second century christian documeñts, outsideof .lewish christian ones, show no sense of identificationwich "true rsrael;" indeed, in document.s such as Epistle ofBarnabas it is clear that t.he church has replacedl=raeT) .mê-õEEer way of reading t.he superscription is that of escha-tological expect.ation. rf one thing i; evident from t.heexpression 'c,ui.ç ðóðerc¿ guÀatq, it is that it has import.antpoliticar and theologrical overtones. The notion of "thetwelve tribes" was a prominent. one in Jewish riteratureduring the Hasmonean and Roman period. where it primarily
symborized rsrael as a whole (Doron Mendals, Thã Rise andFarl of Jewish Nglional-ism [New york: Doub]_eday, Tqgzl-p¡16;T8zl . rn-regæds to rsrael as a whole, there was thedefinite eschatological expect.ation that God would gat.her hispeople at the end of time. such sentiment.s are ref l_ect.ed inPsSol B:28, L\, 1-7 :23f f ; Baruch 4:6-5:9 ; and Tobi t l4:4b_7(cf. E. P. sanders' comments: "the reassembly of the peopleof rsrael was generally expected; " Judaism: Þractice ãnd ee-lief 63 BCE- 6 6 CE I Philadelphia : rrñïEy eress- rnternãEoñãf ,Ts92l7p.T7TT::-4" wetl, rhe possible il saying in Marr.19:28/Lk. 22z28ff . also ref lects similai vièwsi yo.r who havefolfowed me in the kingdom wilr sit on t.wel_ve thiones, jud-ging the twelve tribes of Israel (rcpívovteq tùç ðóôeKd ó"i¿C
Joú 'ropaf¡l) " (on this text see further niórrará a. uorstey,Jesus and t.he spirat of viorence fsan Francisco: Harper &now, r9E7l Ipp- r 9:3:708; ãnã-woTFså"q rri 1l ins , ,,zt)r '¡nt _
stehunq des zworferkreis€s,,' in Die Kirche dãs Anfangs, êsÞ.pp.2L3-21-9) . The Lucan versi-on of tñe same passaqe-s par-ticularJ-y interest.ing for the st.udy of James-sincõ Lhe ujud-
ging of the twelve tribes of tsrael ,, (22:30) is connected to
"Lhose having remained throughout (of ôta¡repevr1rcóteç) with me[i.e., Jesus] inmy trials (netpcro¡_rotç) "'e2:2g). ttr. samewords and cognates occur at the beginning of James (1:1: ,,the
twelve tribes, " t:2: "trials" Inetpcto¡rocq] and !:3,4: then.oun únopovú¡ !r?* the ¡révco cognate) . 'rt-i" r"t-="ôõesLedt.hat James L:1"-4 is based on the Lucan text or vice-versa,onry that the conjunct.ion of t.hemes in both t.exts is quitestriking, and since t.hey occur in Luke in an eschator-ógiicalcont.ext, t.he occurrence in James may weJ_l be likewise. rnlight. of the evidence the suggest.ion here i_s that the epis-tolary introduction to ,-fames is ari expression of the escha-tological expectation of the ingat.hering of rsrael from herdispersion by and among the Centiles.



framework of the epistle is the inLroduction to the main

body: L:2-12. rn the following pages an anarysis of some of
t.he more important themes and motifs found in this opening

sections wirl be undert.aken. rn the discussion which
proceeds an attempt. will be made to highJ-ight the
significance of t.hese in light of the observations already
made in regard Lo t.he cJ-osing of the main body of t.he epist.le
(4:6-5:13) . rn this view James L:2-L2 is not. a collect.ion of
simple wisdom-like maxims and admonitions, but itsetf sets
the stage in which the great eschatological intervention by

God wifl take place and how the betiever must live in the
present in light of t.his imminent event.

Perhaps the overall theme of the framework of James is
best summarized in the opening verses:

reqard it all joy, my brothers, when you might fallinto many trials (netpøo¡rotÇ) , knowing that thetesting (ðorcípLov) of your iaitrrruttreã= (níorerrrç)
produces steadfastness (úno¡-rovfiv) . And let steãd-fastness (úruopovú) have a perfect work in order thatyou might be perfect and complete, lackinq innot.hing...blessed is t.he man who endures lúnopévet)trial (netpøo¡róv) , since being proved (ðórctr,"äi ñ.wilr receive the crown of life wrricr, is promíJeo tothe ones loving him (.fames l:2-4,!2) .

It is apparent from t.he key words - neLpao¡róq, rinopovi¡,

õorcíptov/ôórcrpoÇ - t.hat. the int.roduction to the main body of
the epistle is dealing with crucial eschat.ological themes and

motifs. The writer is concerned with the end-time trials in
which the readers find t.hemselves. The writer enjoins the
beli-evers to remain firm, endure, and remain steadfast. since
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t.hose who do wilr receive vindicat.ion aL the time of judg-

ment.

rn t.he previous sect,ion mention was made of the occur-
rence of rSno¡rovi¡ in 5:11, ês well as the cognate verb úno¡rév<o

(a1so note the occurrence of their virtual synon]¡ms:

¡,rarcpoOu¡rÉ<o and pcrrcpo0upícr in 5;7 ,8, 10) . The noun now occurs
in the opening,to the main body two times, and is clearry a

key term for the writer. The úno¡rovÍ¡ is a product. of the
netpaop,6ç which the believer encounters. rf Lhe believer
endures [he "trials" then "steadfastness" result.s. The main

point of this procedure is to be shown to be proved/tested
(ôór<rpoq) and hence loyal t.o t.he commands of God.

Formulated as such, the Lest.ing motif has obvious paral-
rels to similar themes found in various intertestamental
Jewish works . 

t20 rn the Hebrew Bible God of t.en tests his
people in order to find out t.he nature of their commitment to
him, t.o educaLe Lhem, or to discipline them (cf . Deut g:2,

12a The intention at this point is not to del_ve full scal_einto the nature of Lhe testing t.radition as found in therntertestament.al Literature and in the Hebrew Bible. Rather,
some key e]ements will be emphasized. For further discussionof the various aspects of t.he testing tradition see p.H.
Davids, "Themes in t.he Epistle of James that. Are Judaist.ic incharacter " (prr. D. diss . , university of Manchest.er, L97 4) ,pp.12-I84, 308-360; idem., James, pp.35-38; Schuyler Brown,
4postasy an4_lqrseverance tr-Ilg Theologv of Lute, AB 36
(Rome : ÞoñETrrEãl-BrEllcal rnsETture-gãgT, pp- -5;; .r . A .sanders, sufferinq as Divine Discipline in the- old Testament
c+q post -eÏ]¡ïf cal-Jüãaf sm-l RoõresEãr : corõ"t. n¿6.ffi
vr-nr-ty school-, L955); and Birger Gerhardsson, The Testing ofGod's Son, CB 2:! (Lund: CWK Gleerup, !966), pþ25:TS.-.j:
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16; Jer. 12:3) . rn the rntert.est.amentar .lewish rit.erature
simíl-ar sentiment.s are expressed. For j_nstance in T.fos 2:7,
a passaqe which is similar to James, the patriarch asserts
"in Len tests (netpøo¡roÍq) he showed me to be approved
(ðórcrpóv) in all of them I was patient (èparpoOú¡rqocr) , be-

cause patience (¡-rarcpooupíc) is a g'reat cure, and steadfast-
ness (rino¡rovÍ¡) produces many good things.,' rn the work known

as Lhe TestamenL of ,_Tob, úno¡-rovfi becomes a celebrated charac_
teristic of the t.esLed Job (cf . 4:6 , L0 ; 5 : 1; 2L:4; 26 :4 ,5;
2'7:4,7) as well as rcapzepía (stubbornness) and parcpoou¡ríu.,,t

In Sirach 2 similar themes are expressed:
child, if you come forth to serve the Lord prepare
the soul of you for trial (netpcropóv) ...accèpt all-which mighL come upon you and in 'changes ofhumiliation ('tanetvóoeóq) -be patient (pørpogú¡rqoov)
for gold is tested (ðorctpó,1erut) in fire... rämainfaithful (níoteuoov) to him...woe to you, thoselosing stcadfast.ness (únopovf¡v) .

one can thus see t.he same words and themes appearing in
sirach, incruding a reference to the so-caj_led ,,double min-
ded" (ôíryuxoq) person of ,-James 1:B ín 2:L2 (',the sinner wa.l_-

king upon two ways', [ènì ôúo tpíFouç] ), another motif which
is cJ-osely associated to the larger besting tradition. rn

12I For more on these motifs in the T.Tob see C. Haas, "Job,sPerseverance in the Testament of .lobTiJn sLudies on theTçstament. of .T_eÞ, eds. M. A. Knibb & p. w.-vãñ-ããr-HoisE
]EãmErñqel-Cãffiridgre Universiry press , IgBg) , pp.117 -I54.This particular emphasis in TJob stands in markãä contrast t.othe Hebrew Bible book of .lobl- rn the latter the theme ofúno¡rovn does not occur aL alr, and Job is certainl_y notviewed as a paradigm of steadfastness in the midst of triar.
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all these examples, however, what. is not.iceably lackingr is a

reference to eschatol-ogy. The testing and vindicat.ion of the
righteous person is generally viewed, as in sirach, âs occur-
ring in this-worldly terms. James, on the other hand, has

taken these various themes and placed them in a contexL of
t.he vindication and judgment by God at [he napovoia, an es-
chatoJ-ogrical event which is imminent.l22 There is, however,

some association between testing and eschatologry in texts
other than James.

For instance, in some of the "testing,, text.s a connec-

tion is made between "steadfastness" and receiving a ,,crown

of life." rn James L:L2 this connection is made as the
writer enjoins the readers to endure trial so that t.hey miqht
receive ròv oréçøvov rñc 6<o1lq. rn TJob 4:1-0 a simil_ar ex-
pression, "winninq the crown (tòv otérpcvov) , " appears not to

t22 one example of James' eschat.ologization of such a theme ist.he example of ,Job in 5 :11 . rn T.Tob the úno¡rovfi of Job isnot ?xpticitly eschatol-ogicar. Eõilever, when the example of
{oÞ is put f orth in ,James 5 :11 - an example to be imitat.ed asúnóðery¡ra indicaLes - his úno¡rovi¡ is paralleled with the carlfor the believers t.o endure (úno¡rév<o) in light of t.he im-minent return of christ. The writer t.hen st.ates t.hat thereaders "have seen t.he end/mercy ("mercy" if réÀoç is emendedto ËÀeoç, cf.pp.L7O-L71) of the Lord,, Ë".-rl=. the Lord isfull of pity and compassionaLe.,, rn the context of Jamest.his comes to mean that. t.he Lord wi_ll hasten Lhe end. and willnoL prolong t.he ti-me when judgment is to take prace. The
r5ruo¡-rovi¡ and réÀoç/Èíxeoç of thã ¡ob st.ory thus Leco.. placedin an eschatological context. where the èteadfastness of t.hebeliever and t.he mercy and purposes of the Lord are set in aframework of the imminent reLurn of Christ.
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be used in an eschatological contexL.,23 However, in 1eS the
Hebrew equivalent. to úno¡rovf¡, TSrã (cf . les 4:5 and B:3 where
the term means "f irm incl_ination,,), is connected to remaining
true to God's truth towards the goal of achieving ,,eternal
joy in everlasting life" and "the grlorious crov/n,, (î,rfþ gr\>t
(4:7). fn Rev. 2:10, in a manner similar to ,James t à more
expliciL correlat.ion occurs: "...behold., Ehe devil is about.
to cast some of you int.o prison so that you might be tested
(netpcroOfrte) and have tribulation (Ol,Cytv) . . .ge faithfut
(ntoròq) unLo death and r will give to yor: the crown of life
(tòv oréçovov rñç (orñÇ) ." Further on in the same chapter bhe
seer states that those remaining true to God wirl be given
authority over the nations to rule them wit.h an iron rod
(2:26-27) . The not.ion expressed again is that of the connec_
tion between present steadfast.ness and eternal reward (in
this case, being able to rul_e wj_th Christ) .

Perhaps the eschatorogical framework of Iesting is best.
expressed j-n those passagfes which deal with the ,,f ire of
refininq,', for it is here, in t.he purpose of testing, that
one most crearly sees the eschator_ogical horizon 100m rarg.e.
Already in t.he Hebrew Bible Lhere was the notion of a re_
fining or proving of God's people which woufd take place on

123 .biven rf the prior phrase of 4:9up in t.he resurrect.ionu - is not athj-s expressi_on is placed alongside
t.hose who endure -

- "and you might be raisedChristian interpolation,
recompense in this world t.o
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the day of YHWH's judgment.. Mal. 3:1-5 is the locus clas
sicus of this notion, thougrh it also occurs elsewhere such as

Zech. 13 :9 ( " f will test [ðorct¡rõJ them as one tests
[ðorctp,û(e'cut] silver") In the Malachi passage Lhe word used

is raoapí(co - to cleanse - but, while a dif ferent word., the
meaning is clearly that of purifying the believing community.

As we11, arongside the concept ofpurifying Ehe community in
order to present it acceptable on the day of judgment, is the
idea of judgment of t.he wicked, in which qroup those who

"swear falsely" (cf . James 5:L2) , those who oppress the wid.ow

and orphan (cf . James 1_:2"1), and t.hose who oppress the ,,wag.es

of the hired man" (cf. James 5:4) are of particular note.
There is thus a crear tradition of a day of judgment which
will purify the believing community and destroy t.he wicked.
rn some texts a great day of refining comes into view. Here

there is an expectation of a great end-time "fire" (probably
metaphorical) through which all people would pass, the wicked
being burned and the righteous being purified and proved.

For instance, in rr Baruch 48:39-4! t.he writer asserts t.hat.

"a fire wilf consume Ithe wicked people,sJ thoughts and with
a flame the mediLations of their kidneys wilt be examined.

For the Judge will come and not hesitate...and they did not
know my Law because of their pride, but many wil_l surely v/eep

at t.haL time" (trans., OTp) In 85:15 the wriLer claims that.

"God will make al-ive those whom he has found and he will
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purge them from sins" (trans., OTp) .r24

similar connections are made in the New Testament. For

instance, in r cor. 3:10-15 parallel t.hemes surface. Here

Paul speaks of christians: "Lhe work of each person wilr be

manifest, for the day witl disclose it, because in fire it.
[probably referring to ûhe "day" ] witr be reveared, and the
fire will t.est [ðorct¡-róoet] the sort of work which each per-
son's is. " In 4:L-5 Paul gfoes on to refer to the judgmenC

which is to come at t.he time of the end, and t.hat one should
reserve final judgmen[ until then. Thus, paul crearly draws

on t.he t.heme of a final judgmenL - in this case, one of fire
- which will test the works of christians. As welr, tike
James, he connects this to t.he theme of judgment in t.he com-

muniLy."- A similar connection is made j-n Rev. 3:l_0: ,'because

124 on the close association of fire, testinq, and the punish-
ment of God see Tournay, seeing and Hearing, pp.i-49-i_50.
12\ For more on the pauline text see David w. Kuck, Judgment
glg Comm_unity Conflict, NovTSup 66 (Leiden: E. J. Brîff-
1992) ; Charles w. Fiahburne, "r Corinthians rrr. 10-l-5 andthe Testament of Abrahâil,,, NTS 1T (Lgj0-L9jL) z j_09-1j_5; andBiörn Fjärstedt., synoptic rradition in 1 corinthians (sweden:
uppsala, L974) , pp.r54:fEB. For more-oã Eñê-ãþõëãTyptic
dimension of these pauline themes see calvin J-. RoeË-zel,
.]udg_ement. r_q !_he Community (Leiden: E. J. Brill, rgi2) . Forlurther reterences to t.he "trial by fire', and the end-timesee sib 3:61-8, B:41-1,and !4br 13. There is also a possiblerefeience to a simirar theme in Lhe Lord,s prayer. RaymondE. Brown has delivered a very compelling arqument for viewingthe Lord's Prayer as an eschatologicat prayer of deliverance("The Pater Noster as an Eschatological prayer,,' rpr. in
New Testament. Essays [New york: pau]_ist press , tg65l , pp.2r7-zn) .---ïã-EEîs-ïnaËrsÈandins rhe netpo"påã-ãi'iuãiÀ .' 6:L3 /Lk.1-L:4 refers to the eschatological battl_e between God andsatan, ot perhaps better, iL refers to t.he final trial which
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you kept my word of steadfastness lúro¡rovr1ç] f wilt keep you

from the hour of the brial lroú netpaopouJ, the one about to
come upon the whole world to test lnetpáoc¿t l Lhe inhabitants
of the earth. " The seer goes on t.o enjoin the people to
"hold on to that which they have" so tha[ no one may take
their crown (ozéçcrvov) . once again, the ner-pcro¡róq envisioned
is a end-time trial which wilt test the hearts, faith, and

works of Lhe wicked and righteous in order to prove some and

damn others . 12o

rn some of the eumran texts a simirar time of judgment

is envisioned, t.he aim of which was t.o cleanse the believing,
community of its Ðìñ Tsr: "...until t.he appointed t.ime of
judgment has been decreed, t.hen God will purify (Tlã) ,

through his t.ruth, drl the works (nuÐÞ) of a man. He will
refine (PPl) for himself the sons of man (cf . Mal . 3:3) in
order to destroy every evil spirit from the midst of his

will t.esL alr peopi-e of eart.h, from which Christians, inhumility, ask for deliverance. For further discussion of Ehei-ssues see Anton vögrt.1e, "Der ,eschatologische' Bezug derwir-Bitten des vaterunser," in Jesus und paulus, eds. E. E.Ellis & Erich Gräßer (Göttingen,-VañdenhoêEl ç Ruprecht.,1915), pp.344-362. on the eschat.or-ogical associalions of
ner-pcro¡r.óÇ in the synoptics see the biief note by c. H. Dodd,The Parables of the Kingdom, rev. ed. (New york: CharlesScrr.bner's Sons, L96I), p.132,n.L.
r26 schuyler Brown's discussion of this text concludes t.hat
Tratpctopoq in its occurrence here is a definite eschatologicalevent which God promises faithful believers he wil_l help themendure ("'The Hour of Triar-' (Rev 3.10), " ,JBL g5 trg66l ,:og-11 r', \
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flesh" (1QS 4:20)."' Thus, one can see that many different
groups from a variet.y of traditions antici_pated a final judg_

ment which would purify the belì_eving community and consume

the wicked and rebel_lious.

From the anticipation of a coming eschatological trial
which woul-d purify the berievers and destroy the wicked it. is
only a small step to extend this Erial t.o t.he time immedia[e-
J-y preceding the end. rn t.his way Lhe ones in the midst of
trial- are being purified. in the present in order that they
may be found "perfect" aL the time of judgment. The trial is
thus God's means of t.esting, ref ininq, and purifying his
community, since only those who remain steadfast. will_ see the
end. This notion is already present in Rev 3:10ff. where the
final brial is already viewed as being underway: the events,
in the midst of which the seer and hi_s readers live, are
already the beginning of the end-time trials and the believer
must remain steadfast in order to be saved. perhaps this
understanding is no more apparent and prominent. than in t.he

Qumran literature.

).21 For a detailed discussion of t.his text see william tt.Brownfee, The Meaninq of the eumran scrol_l-s for the Bible,(New york' oxrõïa-uñiversîÇ Fr."=, ffirzaçztff'However, Brownl-ee's argument that this verse refers to amessj-anic figure who will be "purified more tlål than the sonsof men" does not rearly fit thè larger context of the chap-ter. Also see the comments by .Tohn E. Worrell, ,,Concept.s ofWisdom in the Dead Sea Scrollè" (ph. D. diss.,'Clare*orrtGraduate School , Ig6g) , pp.3 69-375 .
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rn Qumran the notion of a tested, purified or refined
people appears in several texts. The imagery used is drawn

from Proverbs (esp. L7:3), particularly the concept of the

"crucible" (ITSIå/IìÞ) in whj_ch God tests and refines Lhe

rig'hteous. For instance, in leH 5:16 the hymnist sLates:
"you have led him [i.e., the poor man, llìåN] into the cru-
cible ilìs¡ål as gold inLo t.he works of fire and like silver
refined tPPtl in the ft-ame of t.he forg.e tTlÞl to be purified
tlñÐbl seven times. " The crucible consists of the insult.s
and torment.s of t.he ,'wicked. of t.he people,, (ãrlålJ tÐlÐI) In
lQS L:r7 the initiate is enjoined not Lo "Lurn back', from God.

and his commands on account of ,,terror, fear, ot affliction
lìlBÞl occurring in the dominion of Beliar. " Here the ,,cru-

cible" is viewed as occurring in the Lime before the end, the
time of Belial and his forces.

rn 1QS B:1f f . a simirar not.ion is expressed. Here [he
"council of the communit.y" is said to "guard the t.ruth upon

the eart.h with steadfastness [lBrã] " and to ent,er into the
"distress of the crucible tl..]g¡å nìgl .,' The text. then goes on

to say that once these things have been accomplished then the
"council of t.he communit.y will be established in t.ruth as an

eLernaf planting, a house of holiness for rsrael, and. an

intimate company of holiness... " rn B:7 t.he ,,council,, is
then identified as Lhe "tested lln:1 wall, the precious cor-
nerstone. " The ones who constitute the new building of God
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are "testêd; " t.hey have remained steadfast. and have not tur_
ned away from the ordi-nances of God. The crucible - the
dominion of Belial - has served to test. and purify [he com-

munity, and thus they can form the basis of the ,,new temp1s,,r2B

which God is erect.ing in the wilderness. rn the cont.ext of
1QS B t.he connection between holiness, af fliction, âfld be:_ng

t.ested is cruciar. The ,,tested walr', is a standard of holi_
ness only because it. has endured and remained steadfasL in
the crucible. 12e

somewhat similar concepLs are expressed in l_eM i-6:15f f .:
"t.he hearL of his people he has tried tfn:r1 ...and he wilÌ
place them whole through Lhe flames. . . the ones tested in the
crucible tìl$l¡ r:'lnfl ...make yourselves strong in the cru_

r2s The t.heme of the "new t.emple,,is an import.ant one since itunit.es the idea of communiLy (understood as the ,,new temple,,in the wilderness; cf. les -9:3-5) witfr themes of cul_t.ic andethical puriLy. The degree of importance which p"r:_Èy(e[hical and cultic) is accorded in various second TempleJewish groups (James and eumran incr-uded, t.hough in the for-mer ethical purity is more clearly in view) is refl_ected inthe adoption and use of temple imãgrery by t.he various qroups.The importance- of the purity of co**"ñitv in oraer-ùã receivesalvation at t.he judgment is clear in both.fames and eumran,and becomes t.he motivat.ion for God,s testing trre rleart of hispeople. For more on this temple imagery in eumra., .r.a trr.New Testament see Bertil GärLner, lhe fèmple and the Com_
+g!+!y.ir Qt*lgn and the New Tgsùamenr;-sfusMs 

-T l-art=Ëaq",cambrì-dgre úñïveisitv press, rg65ll- and='n. J. McKeJ_vey, TheNew Temple: The Church in t_þe New Testament (London,-ó*fo.AurrrversTty pre.ssl-19E9) . 
-129 For more on this t.ext, and. the use of t.he rsa. 2g:L6 re-ference in other Jewish and christian texts, see otto Betz,"Firmness in Faith: Hebrews 11:l- and rsai_ah 2a,io,;-ip, inJesus Der HerI der Kirche (Tùbingren: ,J. C. B. Mohr, IggO),pp .[/5=[[6 .
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cible tllg¡å51 of God until he moves his hand for his afflic_
tions D'ÐTB¡åI to cease. " on the one hand this reference can
be viewed as referring' to the batL]e underway agrainst the
"sons of darkness" and bhe casualLies which have been incur-

. tlOred.--" In t.his understandingr Lhe "testing,,and the,,crucible,,
are [he ]-osses suffered in the first battle, and are connec_

ted to ûhe t.est of God t.hrough Be]-ial_ and his army mentioned
in I6:L1 (ilÞn9Þ;r rglTn bl> n: llnåbt) . yer, ar rhe same

time, it also fits into Lhe larger ,'crucible,, theme outlined
above. The explicit connect.ion between purification and

testing is stirl evident., as is the eschatol_ogical context of
the "crucibre" in which the eumran covenanters find them_

selves. God puts his people t.o the test and the expect.ation
is [hat [hey wil]- remain steadfast to the end and will not
falter. steadfastness, in this context, is at the heart of
the purif ication and t.est.ing proce=s. t,t

-13 0 Ct. Phrttp R. Davies, 1eM, the War SSfg_!! from eumran, BO32 (Rome: Bibticat rnsriruEe preEã, -fgz?l , pp.EI_E-fl-
tl r One lurther, more vagrue, reference to t.he eumran ,,cru_
cible" (Tì:) tradit.ion shourd be ment.ioned. rn i_eH 3:1-18t.here are several references Lo the ,,crucible', 

"rrã it isparalleled to the womb of a pregnant woman about to givebirth. rt is a somewhat eniqrmatic passage, but. the !i=t ofthe t.ext appears to be that cod wili dellver trie-oumian co_venant.ers from_the "labor pains" of the "womb.,, H"re the"wombl' i= pararlel to the ,'crucible,, of af flict.ion whichpurifies the secL. Much in the sense of Rev. 3:10, God pro-mises deli-verance from, or better, sustaini"g p"rå, fo over-come, the travail of the last days. rn the õoãtext of thet.ext and the larger Hodayot corpus it is most. likery tha[ the"womb"/"crucible" is understood as t.he persecut.ion Éy theenemies of the community (the hymnist hãs previously-compared
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si-milar notions to those expressed in eumran emerg,e

elsewhere in early Christian and Jewish texts. rn ry Ezra
L6:70-73 the writer envisions a time of persecuLion and trial
similar to Revelation:

For in many places and in neighboring cities thereshall be a great insurrection ag,ainst those who fearthe Lord. They shall be like mádmen, sparing no
one. . . then the tested quality of my choèen pãop1eshall be manifest, âs gord that is tested by fire(trans. , OTp)

Here t.he connection beLween eschatological trial and. the
"testedness" of God's people is expli_cit. rn Hermas similar
connections are made in that the trial of the present time is
seen as a purificat.ion process which refines God,s people and
prepares t.hem for membership of the eschatological com-

L32munrt.y.--- of particular importance for James is the occur_
rence of t.his mot.if in r peter l:6-9. rn this passage the
believers face ,'many trials" (notrcíÀotç ruetpcro¡roCç) in order
that [he "qenuineness " (ðorcíproV) of their ,'faith " (níorec¡q) ,

"himself" to a ship in trouble and a fortress under siege).After the initial "birth panqs" the community is deliveredwhile Lheir enemies are judged. on this text see furtherschuyrer Brown, "Deliverance from the crucible: some FurtherReflexions on 1QH III.I--18, " NTS 14 (1967_196g): 247_259; andJ. J. Collins, "Patterns of Eschatoloqy at eumran,,, in Tra_ditiols in Trapsformation, eds. garucÉ*Ualpõrn & Ll. n. l,eve"_son (wrnona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1981), pp.3 66_3j0. Brown, inmy view, riqhtly rejects the messianj-c-interpret.ation of thistext. see also svend Holm-Nielsee, HodayoL - psalms from
Qumren, .ATD_ 2 (Denmark: universitetsEõETãget-r AarEu=5oo),pp.5L-64, who int.erprets t.he text similariy; and worrell,"concepts of wisdom, " pp.375-3'/9, who foltòws a messianici-nterpretation of the text.
732 on thrs see further R.J-. Bauckham, "The Great rribul_ationin the Shepherd of Hermas, ', JTS 25 (Igj 4) :2j _40 .
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jusL as gold is tested by f ire (ôtù ruupòq. . . ðorct¡-rø(o¡révou) ,

"might be proven for praise, glory and honor at the re-
velation [ðnoraÀúryet ] of Jesus Christ. ,, The rejoicing
(&yuxt-tõooe) of vs.6 is connected to the èv rcat pe è.oßc,.te of
vs-5 by Lhe èv õ aL the beginningi of vs.6. Thus, the rejoi-
cing is not i-n the present, but is a fut.ure expression of joy
which wilr be qiven at the return of chrisL. consequently,
Lhe r Pet.er text is quite clearly an eschatologicalry orien-
ted passage, which views the present trials as a test of the
grenuineness of the believer,s faith, so that they will
achieve salvation at the "revelation,, of chrisL.tt3 From these
various examples it is crear t.hat the testing of believers in
the " rast days " is intended to refine and prove their faith
so [hat they stand perfect. and complete at the ncrpouoía of
ChrisL. Bot.h early Christian and Jewish texts connect Lhe

concepts of testing, st.eadfastness, and proving one,s faith
and place t.hem in an eschaLological cont.ext .13a

133 The carl Lo rejoi-ce in vs.B shourd arso be read as afuture oriented expression. on t.his see furt.her Troy M.Mart.in, "The present rndicative in the Eschatologicai stat.e_ments of 1 pet I:6, B, " ,JBL_ 111 (1992) :307_3I2. The eschato_logri-cal interpretat.ion oFThis passage is also accepted by J.Ramsey Michaels, f peter WBC 49 (Wacó: Word Books, igg8),-pp.25-37. p. H. DaÇîãs att.empt to understand the thoughL asproleptic expressions of joy iè not as satisracÈory-ïtrr"
T*::t Episll,e of perer, NrcñT [Grand Rapids: wm. B'. ÈËña*rrr",
1-9901 , pp.5zl60T.--TEe occurrence of simitar themes i_.,Rom. 5:3-5 reflects the not.ion of proleptic rejoicing morethan does t.he I peter Lext.
r34 Even though it is often considered to be a wisdom docu_ment, the wisàom of solomon makes some of the same connec-
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Returning- now to the opening of the main body (James

1-:2-1-2), it appears, in light of the above outline, that. the
eschatological context of this passage is key to understan-
ding t.he combi-naLion of themes which occur in this text. rn
r:2-4 , L2 the themes of Lestì-ng', f aith, genuineness, and

steadfastness occur in conjunction. The context of L:2-4
may be somewhat vague, buL i-n vs.l_2 there is no doubt: the
contexL is eschatological in thrust.. rn vs.2-4, as in r pet..

7-:6, reference is made to TrerpooFrol.ç notrcí}"otç. These could
refer to greneral trials and temptat.ions of life, especialry
since the plurar lacks a certain specificity. However, the
c]ear context in the parallel of r pet. , and t.he unmistakable

trons. Part.ícularly in the section of chapters 2-5 there arenumerous references to the persecution of Ërre righteous andtheir urLimate exaltat.ion. of particular note at. this pointj-s t.he connect.ion, once again, àf a crucible_like affl_ictionin which the riqhteous are persecuted, in this p.o."== tested1èneípooev) by god, and proved to be worthy trúõãv-åÈ.ocl.AL t.he time of judgment (èv rcarpQ èrurorconfrç) Lhãse tãstedberievers will rule with God. rË is true'that the righteousin this context. have been killed and that. what is promised isfut.ure immortality. However, the eschatological nätions offuture judgment. and the promise of ruling *itr, God at. that.time are clear evid.ence Èrrat eschatologiõal concepLs stilli-oom large in the book. rn chapter s Ërre persecuted righ-teous man returns and judgres those who havè put him to death.ClearJ.y apocalyptic-like elements are invol_vãd here, and thereversal scheme of humiliat.ion and exaltat.ion is apparent.(for further discussion of these themes in wisd. =ää l¡i.Lel_s-burg, Resurrect.ion) . _Thus, while wisd. is rreav:-ry indebtedto creêk phïTõsõphical conåepts, including míddle-platonicthought, there are strong reminiscences or eschatologicalthemes similar to those found in apocalyptic Lexts (ior moreon this variegated nature of wisd.-=u. i. J. collins, ,,cosmos
and sarvat.ion: Jewish wisdom and Apocalyptic in the Her-lenistic Age,,, HR 17 llglTl:I2I-L42) .
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(and singular) ref erence to " trial,' (,,rLpco¡^tóv) in an escha-
tologicar contexL in ,Jm !:!2, is clear evidence Lhat t.he

writer inLended vs.2-4 to be understood in a similar ligrht.
Consequently, the thought, si-milar to Lhe traditions out.lined
above, is Lhat trials test and prove (ôorípt-ov) the faith and
resuft in steadfastness (úrcoLtovi¡v) . Steadfastness ensures
that at [he end-time judgment the beriever is found to be

"perfect, " "complet.e, " and "rackinq in noLhing,,. The notion
of perfection is a key to understanding the thrust. of the
opening section, for it is only through remaining steadfast
that perfection is achieved, and it is onry those who stand
complete on judgment day who wilr be saved. perfection in
James carries t.he Hebrew Bible notion of remaining true to
God's commands and noL farLering, and thus iL is a fitt.ing
complement. to the demand of humility (cf . 4:L0) .t,t

The úruo¡lovú¡ which results in perfection has already been

r3s For more on the understanding of perfection in .James seePaul- J. du plessis, TE^Erot: The rdea of perfection in theNew Testament (Kampe 
=FiEting--tEãE-an inètructionar texL such'as James wour_d em-phasize perfecti-on as 1-:4 does. rn eumran the Hebrew wordäl)lt occurs frequentry, particurarly it 1es, t.he communityrule. For instance, in 1es 2:2 thè "o**ùrrity i=.ãã=".ibed as

*.ïL?::,walkins perfecrly in att his ways,, (irå:i-bß;"nrnn
','¿tt't't) . rtr r-s rmporLant to note t.hat the emphasis on per_fection at eumran comes precisely in a 

"o**.,rr-ity insiructionmanual . Thus, like ,James, the emphasis on perfection isbrought. int.o conjunction with community st.andards and ideals.Those being perfect - living according Lo the rules of thecommunity - will be found perfect and complete and henceachieve eschatological salvation.
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discussed above. rt should be reiLerated just. how important
this theme is for James, and the rest. of t.he New Testament

for that matter. The reason for this is that úno¡rovf¡ and its
cogtnate verb almost always carry an eschatological sense when

used in the New Test.ament, and thj-s i_tself is a very strong
case for readinq its use in James as eschatological as well.

Already in bhe LXX version of Hab. 2:4 the text. states
t.hat. the one who "draws back" (r3noo-cêxxø) does not please

God. on the ot.her hand, the believer is exhorted to ,,endure,,

(r5nó¡retvov) until the end (2:3). In Heb. 10:36ff . the
únopovi¡ of Hab. 2:3 is praced in a context which anticipates
the ret.urn of the Messiah, and. those who shrink back
(rinootoÀñq) do so to their own destruction while Lhose who

remain steadfast are saved. rn the LXX of zech. 6:L4 it
reads that t.he ,,crown,' (orégavoq) will be "to the ones re_

mainj-ng steadf ast. " (-cof q úrco¡révouorv) . Similarly, in the
Theodotion version of Danier L2:12 st.ates ,'blessed are the
ones remaining steadfast,' (pørcúptoÇ é rino¡révrrrv; cf. James

r:72: ¡rarcáptoç rlvù¡p öç úruopévet... ). rn Revelation the word

úrco¡rovfi occurs several times (t:9; 2:2,119; 3:l_0; 13:10; and

1-4:r2) , always used in an eschatologicar sense (i.e. one is
exhorted t.o remain faithful until the end at. which time the
st.eadfastness wil-l be rewarded) .ttu Even in paul, t.hough it is

_i3b one could also cul] other references i-n the New Testamentwhich would support Lhe eschatol-ogical und.erstanding. For
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somewhat l-ess prominent Lhan the previously cited, texts, t.he

use of rlnopovf¡ has this eschatological coloring. Thus, it is
no surprise when in James 5 :11 ', st.eadf astness " is expJ-icitly

instance, in the Synoptic apocalypse (Mk. 13:13 and Mt.24:I3; also cf . Mt. I0:22) Lhe phrase ,,the one remainingr tothe end witl be saved', (é ðe_únò¡reívaq edq tál,oq oõioc
o<ooi¡oe-ccrt ) . Also, the apocalyps'e of didache has a simil-arreference: "then Lhe creat.ion òr men wfrr be n.or-,jrrt to thef ire of test \ng/ ref ining Inúp<¡otv TñÇ ðorctF;"¿ûi=.io *.r.ywilI be scandarized and destroyed, ¡úc the ones 

-åndurinq 
Iofðè úno¡reívavreç) in the faiLh -tèv'r¡-iíor.rl 

will be savedlocooÍ¡oovrat] from the curse/grãve [år, by the one who wasaccursed; the meaning of the last phrase is somewhat am-biguousl', (16:5) . The metaphoricai trial by f ire is men_tioned in t.he connection of refining or cesling the be-.l-iever's faith. Those who remain sÉeadfast in this eschat.o_logical tri-al wilr be saved, but those who waver and. arescandalized will be d,estroyed. rt is interesting to notethat. the "fiery trial" of the apocalypse can have t.he senseof a particular day of fire (as in f-ðor. 3:13) or it canalso ref er to a period of time known as t.he ,'f iery trial,' .rn the context of Lhe passage it wour_d appear thaÈ the secondinterpretatiorr is in view añd that [he tiial by iirå-:_= ac_t.ualry the end-tíme events described in L6:3-4. Thus, Lhenoti-on of t.he great eschatological trial_ coul-d eit.her referLo a particurar day in which t.he works of berievers are tes_ted as to their quality, or as in the Didache and Reveration,refer t.o a period of end-time triburat.îõn-Eãro"gh wrricrl ne-lievers must pass Lo be refined and purified for the escha-tological judgment (apþroximating thä gumran underst.anding) .rL would appear [hat the concepti involved were fairry fluidin bot.h Christian and ,Jewish tladition.
The type of statement found in these New Testament. andearry Christian references - "t.he one enduring *iii ne saved,,- belong to a cofirmon formula employed in variõus Christiantexts i-n which a promise of salvation and sometimes condem-nation is griven. Mk. 16:16 does not menti"" ú"ãpãvco-nut doesconnect nroceúc¡ with o6ea (the conìmori thread in är1 thesetexts) . This common pattern of an oracl_e of salvation andcondemnation, used here in James r:1-2 and other New Testamentreferences, clearly posits a relat.ion bet.ween present actiongtd future judgrment. For more on this formulal especialfy asi-L appears in Mk 16:1-6, see t.he essay by p. A. Mirecki, ,,The

antithetic saying in Mark L6:L6: ¡'orñ,al'and Redact.ional Fea_tures, " in The Future of Eer_ly Christiqnity, pp.,tg_iAt.
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connected Lo the napovoic¿ of Christ, and in r:3-4,L2 it ap-
pears agrain in a context of future reward. (¡òv orérpcvov rrls

6<oñq) .ttt The use of r5no¡^tovf¡ in the New TestamenL is essen-

t.ially eschatol-ogical . rt does not involve enduring the
ordinary temptations and t.rials of life in order to eventuar-
Ìy be exalted in one's own lifetime, but involves remaining
steadfast in bhe trials immediately preceding the judgmenb of
humankind; [rials which are not only the prelude to the end,

but are part and parcel of its inaug.uration. The community

of believers is enjoined t.o remain faithful to God and to
endure the t.rials so tha[ they will be judged righteou".trt

Thus, úruopovf¡ is the product of the testing which is
occurrinq in the " last days. " The testing is intended to
prove (ðorcíprov, ôórtpoÇ) that the faith of the individual is
pure and unfaltering so that the believer may be saved at the

rl7 For more on the eschatological context of úno¡rovfi in Jamessee the relevant discussions by F. Hauck, "¡lév{ù Kil,, "' TDNT,Vo1 4, pp. 585-5BB; and St.robel_, Untersuchunben, pp .i54Z6I'.strobel's st.udy is interesting iñ-TEãE-ãe connecLs the under-standing of úno¡rovf¡ in James (particurarly 5:7-Lr) to theapocalyptic-tradition interpretat.ion of Hab. 2:3. His con_clusío! regarding 5:7-r1 is t.hat. ',vor allem ergibt sich fùrúno¡rovfi und rSno¡révetv, daß sie noch g"") im siñne jããer durchdie vorchristliche ErwarLung geprägtã ünerrieferun! sLehen,,(pp . 2 63-264) . rn light of the st.ructure of the eplstte, asimilar context can be postulated for the occurrence of thewords in James L:2-I2.
tt: Mußner, Der ,JakobusbriçE , p . 6i, comments : ,, der eschat.olo-gische Klang der rermînî-õnolro,ri, têl"etoÇ, ¿¡"¿"iñã"ç-i_"tunuberhörbar. Der 'perfektionismus, des Jak ist ein eschato_logisher!...von der 'Ausd.auer, zv reden hat fur ihn nur sinn,wenn da ein eschat.ol-ogrisches zíer klar vor Aug,en steht (vgl_.
1/ '',] ?t\ rrV LL. J .
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judgmen[ which is soon to take pru.ce."n seen in this context,
the injunctions to be patient and endure which occur in the
eschatological closing of Lhe letter clearly pararlel the
opening exhortations. The call to sLeadfastness opens and

closes the letter, ties the t.wo sections cJ_osery together and

places particularly the opening of the main body of James in
an eschatologica_L context.

The next unit of the opening to the main body of Lhe

epistle (James l-:5-B) also fits in this larger scheme. Here

the writer links the "askingi for wisdom,' with the previous
notions of enduring triars. The believer is exhorted to ask

" in f aich" (èv níoret ) and not doubt (prrõèv ðtcrrcptvópevoç) .

Ìlq rn the previous section regarding t.he cl_ose Lo Lhe mai_nbody of the epistle mention was made of the possible aÌlusionto,Jer. 12 in 4:L3-L7 and the like1y attusioñ in 5:5. rt isal-so possible that the same text has had an influence in theopening section of James. For instance, in Jer. L2:3 theprophet. lodges a complaint against YHWH over t.he facL thatthe wicked always seem to prosper while the righLeous suffer.The prophet. then says, "oh Lord, you know me, and have tested
lðeôorcí¡Jc[Kc¿Ç) my heart before you.,, rn the context of thepassage it is clear t.hat the prophet realizes that he hasbeen tested by God to examine the extent of his faithfulness.And, unlike t.he wicked, who proclaim God i_n their mouths butwhose hearts are far away from him, the prophet has shownsteadfast.ness and faithful-ness. rt. is important to noLe thatthe not.ion of dupricity is evident in thiè Jer. text (Jer.
L2:2) , and that it is closely connected to t.he notion of t.hetesting/proving of the prophet. As welr, it should be notedthat t.he t.heme of God test.ing his righteous occurs severaltimes in ,-leremiah (cf . LI:20¡ Ij:l-0; 20:L2) , two of whichhave explícit calls by t.he prophet for God t.o wreak his ven-geance upon the wicked. Thus the connection between thetrying of the righteous and the destruction of t.he wicked ismade several times in .feremiah.
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The one who doubts is unst.abl-e lr.i<e a wave on the sea (',being

moved by the wind and tossed about,,) The writer goes on to
say that a "double-minded man" (ðvì¡p ðír.¡ruxoq) is "unstab]e in
all his ways. " This section of the opening is afso connected

Lo Lhe conclusion through the use of the term ôíryuxoq. rn
4:B the word is used in the call to humiJ_ity before the judg_

ment of God- rt occurs in the opening to the main body of
the epistle as well, and with its occurrence in 4:

closely linked to the call t.o remaininq steadfast
the present trials.

ôíryuxoq is an essenLial part. of the testing tradi_Lion
outlined early, for it is the opposite of stead,fastness and

faithfulness to God in trial. rn leH 4:L4 the Hebrew equi-
valent comes up in the context of the wicked who seek God

wich a double hearL t:bl :þ:l . Similar notions al_so occur in
the _Testament of the TWelve patriarchs. For instance, in
TBen 6:5f f . the writer speaks of the duplicit.y which the
"grood mind" avoids. The conclusion is that every work of
Beliar is characterized by duplicity (ðrruî,oûv) and lacks
singrleness of intent (&.nt"6-cryca) . In TAsh the patriarch en_

couraqes the virtue of being " s ingil e f aced,, ( ¡rovorupóoconoç )

and this is the theme of the text. The wicked are those with
"two faces" (ðrnpóoconoç) . similarly, in christ.ian literature
the notion afso surfaces. rn r clement 23:1ff. bhe theme of
doubl-e-mindedness occurs in a crearly eschatorogical context

B,

in

it is
light of
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where it. is st.aLed that. "wretched are Lhe

(tat"uínropoí eiotv of ðír.yuXot) for they are

that judgment witl faII upon humankind.too

figures prominently in the t.he Shepherd of

double-minded "

t.he ones who doubt

The theme also

Hermas and Di-
dache, especially in their " two ways " mat.erial . 

t"

r40 rt is interesting to note that the t.ext of r cl-ement 23concludes with a reference to Hab. 2:3: raxù íj6er rccrì-õð
xpovlet. rn r clement, âs j-n Hebrews and che 'ixx, this re-fers to the comîng' of a Messiah figure. what. is significant,however, is that. in Hab. 2:4 it. is precisely the ,,oãe drawingback" (úroocé¡,¡"<¡) who does noq preaËe God. This is obvioustia parallel to the notion of ðíryu2¿oq. ConsequentJ_y, the Hab.2:3 eschatological- ref erence in Connection with Èrre ðíryuxoqterminologry may be no mere coincidence, but indeed form partof a tradítion which depicted the integrar link bet.ween
st.eadfasLness, double-mindedness, and the eschat.ological
events which were envisioned.

As far as .Tames is concerned, another int.riguing connec-tion in this Lext is between rat"aíTropor and ðí,yr[o, .' rn
James 4:9-L0 the two terms occur in quick succesãion as the"doubreminded are exhorted to "become wret.ched" in order toavoid Lhe later "miseries" (tat"atnorpía) which will come uponthe rich (5 : 1) . The pararler set up would suggest t.hat thewri-ter views the "rich" as the actuãl ',doubleminded,, in theconLext of the epistle (the appearance of the ,'rich man', inL:9-r1, just af ter ref erence to double-mindedness in l_:8, mayalso indicate a similar connect.ion in the mind of the wri-ter) . Thus, the fate of the doubreminded in James (humili_a-
tion and judgment) al-so seems to be hint.ed at in the r Cle-ment text: the t.ime of judgment is near and the double-mïnded
1hal+ receive their jusÉ rãward (in i ðl-ement 23, of course,the rmage of judgment of the d,oubremi_nded has faded to thebackqround, buL r would argue traces can stitl be found suchas t.he reference to the viãe coming to fullness).
141 For more on the various dimensions of the term õíryuxoq andit.s relat.ed terms see w. r. wolverton, ,'The Double-Minded Manin the Light of Essene psychology,', ATR 3g (1956) : 166-i-75;and Davids , " Themes in t.he Epistle oE-Tames , ,' pp . 57 - 65 . Thebasic t.houghL underlying these terms comes from-che ,,two
ways " traditions current in second Temple .lewish and earlychristian texts. For an excellent disèussion of these tra-ditions see otto Böcher, Der johanneische Dualismus im Zusam-menhang des nachbiblischeñ,-tudenEums--Guteiê1õE : Cer-¿ ¡¿õmenhang des nachbiblischeñ,-tudenEums--Gute d Mohn.
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Thus, James 1:5-8 makes it crear that the double-minded

man is one who lacks faith and steadfastness. such a person

will not endure until the end and consequently stands in
judgment (they will receive nothing from God). As well, Lhe

double-minded person lacks wisdom, an essential possession of
those who wourd remain steadfasL.ro2 As in r Enoch 5:Bff.,
wisdom is the element which arlows one to turn from sin and

to be humble before God. The double-minded person, lacking
wisdom, can thus be viewed as being on par with the wicked
and the proud/rich. rt is exactly t.his which the epistle
warns agraínst as the believer is exhorted not to be doubre-
minded, for to be so is to be counted amonq the wicked and

the proud and to fall under judgment. Hence, after men-

tioning ðíryuxoq, it is no surprise that t.he writ.er now turns
to a discussion of the richlproud in L:9-1-L and their impen-

ding judgmenL and destruction.
The last- unit. of our anarysis of the opening of the main

body of t.he epist.le is.Tames r:9-1-L, in some senses the cap-
stone to the opening section of t.he main body as t:r2 simply
summarizes and reit.erates the main themes of r:2-4. rn this
sect.íon the reversal motif resurfaces and clearly connects

the opening sect.ion of the main body to the similar element.s

1965), pp.79-96; and Nickelsburg, Resurrection, pp .].44_1169 .r42 on this see Davids, James, pp.55-56; and J. A. Kirk, ,,The
Meaning of wisdom in ¡amêslFlirs 1-6 (rg69):24-38.
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in the conclusion, particularly t.he exaltation of Lhe humble

and the humiliation of the proud and rich. Genera]ry, the
eschatorogical thrust of this text. is not denied.ras However,

its significance for [he larqer context of the epíst]e is not
always recogrnized. At. the heart of the issue lies the al_
lusion to rsa. 40 which provides one of t.he few keys to un_

derstanding t.he eschatologri-cal thrust. of this unit.tnn
The allusion Lo, or influence of, rsa. 40 in James 1:9-

11 is more significant t.han is often real ized. The main

reason for this is that this ofL-cited Hebrew Bible t.ext. is
almost always undersLood in an eschatorogical sense, pâr-
ticul-arly perLaininq to the judgrment of God and his reversal
of the present status of his people. rn r Enoch l_:6 rsa.
40:4 is connecLed to the day of judgment, and in psSol LL:4

it is alluded t.o in the context of salvation for .ferusal-em.

rn TMoses 10:4 the reference Lo rsa. 4o:4 is placed in the
context of eschatological judgment. rn 1es g:L4 and Mk. r:2
t.he ciLations of rsa. 40:3 are no doubt viewed as references

-t43 LJt.OeIl-us / JAmeS, p . B5 stateS that ,' , exaltatiOn, arrd , hu_miriation' have-an eschatological significance u.ro ,rot someeLhical one..." rn light of the larler context of the epis-tle it. is difficult to deny that Lhe writer had some form ofeschatological reversal i-n mind. Also see the appropriatecomments by Klaus WengsL, Humility, pp.42_44
r44 Aqarn, it. is_ generally agrreed that the Isa. 40:2_g pas_sag'e, parLicularly vs.6-8, is alluded Lo, or has infruenced,
1"T1= 1:9-11. Cf. DibeIius, James, pp.B5_g6; Mart.in, James,
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to the events of the "last days. "14s In Sibylline _Oracles

3:680 and B:234 allusions t.o rsa. 40:3 and 40:4 respectively
occur in the context of eschatorogical judgment. rn rr Ba-

ruch 82 rsa 4:6 is alluded Lo in a passage which deals with
cominq iudgment of the wicked. rn all- these texLs r pctT-

ticularly the ones referring to judgment, rsa. 40 is viewed

as referríng to the punishrment of t.he wicked at. [he t.ime of
God's judgmer,.L.tou perhaps this is no clearer than in t.he

| Àc

The rmportance of the wilderness as the place of God,sfinal eschatological war with rsrael-, s enemies carried overint.o the Qumran t.exts (see Marcus, The Way of the Lord,p-23). As far as the Mk. L:2 refererrce-fs concernêã-, it isquite 1ikely thaE the previous eschatological associations ofrsa. 40 nat.urai-ly gave way to messianic ones as well. rn Lk.3:2-3 Isa. 40:3-5 is cited, while in Mt. 3:3 just Isa. 40:3(on the debate over whet.her any of these t.exts were part of eor not./ see t.he brief notations by John Kloppenborg, a paral-
lels ISonoma: Polebridge press, 19BB], p.6). The óonEexE--Inthese passaqes is clearry that of impending judgment and awarninq f or people t.o changie their ways in llqhrt of t.his.Lk. 3 :7 -9 , L6-1'l /Mt . 3 :7 -L0 , Lt-r2 are clearly ref erring tothe eschatological judgment which wifl soon be upon the in-habitants of the earth. rn e t.hese texts had a èimirar con-text: "Q 3:7-9 is a threat of imminent judgrment and a cal_l Lorepentance, while Q 3:16-ri is an apocalyptic prediction
concerning a figure who wirr effect both fiery- judgment. andsalvat.ion of t.he elect" (Kloppenborg, The FormaÉioñ of e,pp . 102 -1-03 ) . Thus, the rsa. 40 citatioris ïn TEe-ynopcicsfit. into the eschatological interpretations of thal text.
14 (; There are of course cases where all_usions to rsa. 40 donot occur in a strict eschatologicar context.. The referencein r Peter 1-:24-25, for instance, does not appear in an es-chaLological framework. The case with 4e185 l¿er-rrrr) isdifferent in my opinion. Though here it. occurs in a "wisdom
poem/ " it is clear that the wicked who do not seek God, s
wisdom are the one's who fade away and perish since they arenot sustained by God. Later on t.he text suggesLs that Godwill redeem his peopJ-e and put to death trroã" who hat.e andreject his wisdom. This is evidentry a judgment passage
which more than likely has based itsèrf looãely o; the rsa.
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Tsaiah Targum. Here t.he interpreter has made iL c]ear that
it is the "wicked" who are',as grrass,,and will perish (hf:UÐþ

NtÐ51Ð:; NÐrul R'rå tñrn'rfiug rrãN) . This is an important in-
terpretation since iL makes explicit what was implicit. in the
Hebrew text.laT Thus, iL is not humans in general who fade and
die off (as in the wisdom t.radition) , but. [he wicked in par-
t.icular. Consequentry, t.he reference to rsa. 40 in James

40 text. cited earlier in Lhe poem. rn the largTer context,then, it appears that the rsa 40 reference in ãerss is takenas referring to the eschatological judgrment whj_Cfr will comeupon those who do not seek wisdom. rhãse insights are con_firmed by the study by Thomas Tobin who, whire acknowledgingthat much of the imag'ery in this poem has been borrowed fromwisdom texts, does recognize the infruence of apocaryptictraditions in the passage (see ,,4e1g5 and Jewisi. wi=äom Li_terature, " in of scribes and scrolls, eds. Harold w. Attridgeet. al . ll,anham-: uñrversîtv prãss-õE-emerica , rggo], pp.145-
1 5¿ l

t1 I on tf,e date and provenance of t.he rsaiah Targum see Bruce
? Chit!?lt.The Glory of rsrael, JSOTSup 23 (Sheffiet¿: .ISOTpress, L982) - He argues that the essence of t.he targumicframework qoes back r.o 70-135 c.E. seen in thi; iiõna rheeschatorogical visions of the t.argum are even more striking.For instance, the use of "t.he rigñteous,, (hl,,ptTts) in ifrutargum has a constant eschatological ring ad it comes tosymborize the hope of the rightãous for deliverance fromtheir present cont.ext of oppi.ssion by Lhe GenLile nat.ions(see Chilton, pp.B1-86) .

K. F. Morris, "An rnvestiga[ion of severa]_ LinguisticAffinities Bet.ween the Epistle of James and the Book ofrsaiah" (Th. D. diss., uñion Theologicar seminary [virginia],1964) ' pp.138-197, aLtempts to argue bhat. the ra-ngùage ofJames, when ref lect.ing rsaianic texts, is cl_oser [o Ërr" tar_gum than it is to eiLher the Masoretic or the septuaginttexts of rsaiah. This int.eres[ing. hypot.hesis is not convin_cingly demonstrat.ed by Morris. nátr.ãi, iL ,pp.år=-ùr,.t thetargum and James, at least as far as rsa. 40-is concerned,share a common interpreLive t.radiEion. For further discus_
:.t"1 of the possible influence of t.he rsaiah Targum in early
9îrlsLianirv see Bruce D. Chilr.on, A Galilean naËni ãnd HrsBibte, Gr\s I (wilminsron: Michaer craffiezl, pp:87 -TT7
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1:9-11 is significant in thaL it part.akes of a rong history
of associating this text with God,s eschatological judg¡ment

on the wicked and his sat vation of the elect. ra8

The influence of rsa. 40 can be seen rn James 1:9-11 rn
several aspecLs of its composition. First of all, in rsa.
40:2 (LXX only) t.he prophet staLes that the ,,humiriat.ion (fr

tuneivr,lotq) has been brought to an end/has been complet.ed.,,
rn rsa. 40:4, in the process of God delivering his people,

. every mountain and hirl witr be made low (ranetvcoof¡oerat ) .

Thus, the parallel is set up that God wirl deriver his people
who are in Lhe state of humir-iation and in the process wilr
do his own leveling (in 40:4 the r-and is revered Lo make way

for God's people; in 40:6-8 the wicked are l_eveled in God,s
judgment on morLal flesh) . Turning to .lames I:9, mention is
made of the "humble brot.her" (é riaef,çòq é taruelvòq) who will

I /O t''or more on the inf luence of rsa. 40 in early christianityand Judaism see Kryne R. snod.g'rass, "streams of TraditionEmergring from rsaiah 40: j--5 añ¿ rrreir Adapt.at.ion in ine ¡¡ewTestament, " J€N! q (1980):24_45; and the Ërief discussion by
Yii:::1 T!9 Ey € !Þe !o'4, pp.LB_z¡. -on 

rhe imporrance ofueutrero-rsalarr. as a who.l_e in the New Testament seè wernerGrimm, Die verkúndigung ,fesu und Deutero,-Tesaja, ANTr r, 2nd.ed. trr ås;;;J *ake=the connection between Mal. 3 :1 ãnd rsa. 40:3, and arguesthat the former is inffuenced by the latLer. The Malach:_text \,vas viewed as messianic by the earry christians, and asa result rsa- 40:3 may well have been subsumed under the samecategory as well. rf so, rsa. 40 becomes a specific mes-sianic reference in the early Christian context., referring Lothe coming of t.he Messiah in judgment (Mk. I:2 has taken itas a reference to t.he Messiah,s iirst comingr, b;t-the escna_tological shades shoul_d not be missed in Mark) .
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be exalted, while the "rich person" wirl end up in humilia-
tion (èv .r¡ To,r,eLvóoet) . The reversal is clear: the one who

is humble now (in the proper sense, but al_so i_n [he state of
humiliation because of the rich person) witt be exalt.ed,
while the one who is now exarLed wift be placed in the state
of humiliat.ion. The occurrence of a simil_ar theme - reversaf
- and the use of t.he same word - -caneívoolÇ - provide clear
links to t.he Isa. 40 Lext..

secondly, iL is int.eresting to note t.hat. in James 1:11
reference is made to the',way,'of the rich man. The Greek
word, nopeía., is a direct translation of the Hebrew ]ìî which
occurs in rsa. 40:3. rn r:B, the verse immed,iately preceding
the present section, the word éaóc occurs, which is the word
t.he LXX uses to translate t.he Hebrew -.jlì of rsa. 40 :3 . This
point may be more significant than is first apparent.. The

occurrence of éðóç at the end of 1:5-g and nopeícr, at Lhe end

of l-:9-11 may be a conscious linking d,evice on t.he part. of
the writer- The parallel would then be between the ,,doubl_e-

minded man " who is unstable in all- his ,,v/ays,, and the rich
man who wil-l perish in t.he midst of his ,,ways.,, The writ.er,
t.hen, oÍr bhe basis of a pray on the Greek words ôõ6ç/nopeía,
has linked Lhe two middle sections of the chiastic st.ructure
which f orms the opening of the main body of t.he epistre.

Thirdly, there are important verbal para1le1s between
James 1:10-11 and Isa. 40:6-j :
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.lames I

Isa. 40

James 1

Isa. 40

10: . . .óq ðv0oq Xóprou. . .

6: ...óç ðvOoç 76prou...
11: . . .è(hpavev ròv Xóprov rcaì ¡ò ðvOoq

7: ...è{npáveq é Xóproç rccrì rò ðvooq

This appears to be further confirmation that rsa
the heart of James I:9-IL, since the linguistic
striking, even qiven the fact Lhat this imagre of
grass " is a tradit.ional orr"tno

. . èférueoev

' 'è¿ê.neoev

. 40 lies aL

parallels are

" fadingr

rt thus appears that rsa. 40:r-B plays a formative role
in the development and interpretabion of Llames 1:9-11. rs. The

t,tô
By way of inLerest i-t should also be noted that the othert.ext which has.come up in t.he discussion several times, .Jer.12, also has similar wording to the above cited rsa. 40:6-7parallel in James 1:10-11. .fer. r2:4 reads: nd.q é xópioq rooùpyou {qpczvof¡o€-Ecr,L . There have already been =efer-ï impor-tant pararlefs shown bet.ween Jer. 12 and ,James, both in ver_bal and thematic pararlels. while it is true that. t.he paral_lel put forth here is only verbal and not thematic since theconLext of the parattef in Jer. 12 is quite different fromLhat in rsa- 40 and.lames 1:9-1r-, on ttie other hand it maywell have been this verbar link which brought rsa. 40 andJer. 12 togeLher in the mind of the writer. That. is, Lheverbal link from rsa. 40 to ,Jer. 12 may have 

"u,gg""iåd thelatLer text. ro the writer of James (or vice ,r.iããi. --rn.
association of texts on the basis of verbal analogD; was, ofcourse, ân important t.echnique in bot.h early chriõtian andJewish exeqesis.
rs' Tsa. 40 also supplies other parallels t.o .Tames outside ofvv. 1-8. For instance, in rsa. 40r24, a simil;;-;";"-g" torsa. 40:6-8, mention is made agaì_n of the wi_theriãg ãr ptants(è(qpavOf¡oav) . As well, the reference to the ,,Lempest,, whichcarries the withered parts off rike stubble is reminiscent ofthe storm on bhe sea which Losses t.he waves about in Jamesl-:6- AÌso, the reference t.o God creat.ing the stars i_n rsa.40:26 may be connect.ed t.o the enignnat.ic phrase in .fames L:r-/:"father of lights". Lastly, and perhaps most. import.antly,Isa. 40:31 ref ers to t.he "ones waiting- upon God,, (of . . . rlno_
¡lévovreq ròv oeòv) . This , of course, has severar paralleIs
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r-nterpretation of James 1:9-11 in light of rsa. 40:1-g and
4:6-5:6 leaves litt.le doubt. that what is in the writer,s mind
is imminent eschatol-ogical reversaf of the present states of
the believer and. the rich. As ment.ioned earrier, in 4:6_5:6
the proud/rich person is laid row by God, while Lhe believer,
who is called to humil-iLy and at. the same t.ime, ironically,
experiences humiliation at the hand of Ehe rich, wiJ_l be

exalt.ed. The Lhrust of 1 : 9 -11 is simiÌar: the one who is
humble will be exarted, whir-e the rich person wilr be brought
into a staLe of humi-r-iation. The opposition of God t.o the
"proud" in 4:6 finds a paralJ_el in 1:9 as bhe humble and rich
man are told, obviously facetiousry, that they should boast.
(rcauxáooco) in their respect.ive conditions rt is here that
the explicit connection between t.he rich and the proud is
made. The rich person boasts in his position at present
(4:16), but the bel-iever is told that in rea]iLy he should
boast (an important reversal) since he will be t.he one exal_
ted in the end. The ironic part comes in when the writer
states that. the rich person should also boast in his humilia-
tion, a sLatement. which obviously is not meant to be t.aken
seriously. Rather, t.he writ.er t.aunts Lhe wicked/proud /ric,-

throughout both tl. opening and crosing sections of the mainbody of. the epistle. rt is true that Èhese paralr_ers are notas convincing as t.he the ones from Isa. 40:618, but ih"y ,n_ywell indicat.e the further use and influence of rsa. 40 inJames.
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by saying¡ that their end wilr be destruction (&ruór.r,u¡rt ) .

rn,James 1:9-11 there is arso a pray on t.he Tc[neLV-

coqnaLes. First of afl, while humility is the ideal state of
Lhe believer (cf. 4:l-O), the believer is also placed in a

state of humiliat.ion by the rj_ch person (5:1_6) . Thus, just
as .lerusalem is humiriated in exil_e in rsa. 40:2 so the hum_

ble person finds themsel-ves in a present state of humilia_
Lion. And, to press the parallel further, just as the moun-

Lains are laid tow in order Lo prepare a path for God,s
people, so Loo the rich person must be reveled. in order that
the humble person may be exal-ted. rn similar tone to 4:13-
r7, 1:9-11 emphasizes the insignificance of the rich/proud
person, and the ultimate nature of their end=time judgmenL.

To ensure that. the play on the various efement.s is not. missed
t.here is a simpre but effective chiasm constructed wh:_ch

adequately demonstraLes t.he writer,s poj_nt.:

(A) é ccrnetvòç

(B ) üryet

(B) é nÀ"oúo.toq

(A) tdneLvóoet

The scheme amply demonstrates t.he writer,s pray on the
various terms. The rich person is presentry exarted, but
will be humiriated., while the humbre person, present.ly in the
state of humiliat.ion, wil-l be exalt.ed. The vision expressed
here i-s clearly eschat.orogicar and fits werr within the
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f ramework out.lined previously f or 4:6-5 : L2 .

To conclude t.his discussion, it would appear Lhat the
opening-section of the main body - rJames L:2-r2 - is best
undersbood within an eschat.ofogical framework. Both pro_
pheLic and eschatofogical concerns, motifs, and lang.uage

continualry appear in the text. The themes of steadfastness
and testing are evidentl-y understood wi[hin a christian es_

chatological context wherein bhe judgment of God is viewed as

Laking place at the imminent nøpouoía of Christ. The trials
of the believer are those associated with the ,,1ast days,,,
and the believer is urged to remain steadfast so that [heir
perfection in their royalty Lo God wilt be demonst.rated.

conversely, the t.esting itsetf refines t.he believer and pre-
pares him/her for membership in t.he eschatol_ogical communiLy.

As well, t.he refining process also prepares the beriever for
final judgment and ensures that the believer wil_l_ be found
righteous by t.he .Tudgre. This whole presentaLion of the tes-
ting of the beli-ever is fueled by the promise of eschato-
logical reversal: those humbte in the present will be exalt.ed
in the near fut.ure. The promise of deliverance and imminent
reversal provides the motivation for the call to stead,fast_
ness and endurance. Hence, ,James t:2-r2 forms an excel_rent
complement to 4:6-5:1-2, and both function as an eschato-
logicaÌ inclusio to t.he main body of the let.ter.
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V. The Framework of the EpisLle of lTames

This chapter has been concerned with several aspects of
the epistle of James. rt begran with a discussion of the
different ways in whi-ch various scholars have attempted to
understand the nature and characLer of James. These various
attempts were found to be helpful in their different. empha_

ses, and indeed both Lhe thematic and structural approaches

were utiÌized in this study. The t.hesis then moved to a

deríneation of the nature of James as a rett.er and as parae-
nesis. rt was determined thaL in both cases the opening or
introduct.ion to the main body could be essential for under-
standing the thrusb of the rett.er, and t.hat t.he concrusion
may also contribute by summarizing key themes. Next an at_
Lempt. was made to delineate the ext.ent of Lhe opening and

closing' sections of the main body of the epistre. rt. was

deLermined that L:2-r2 formed t.he opening to the main body,
while 4:6-5:L2 formed the conclusion. Bot.h these sections
were then briefly studied in order to demonstrate t.hat escha-
tological t.hemes and motifs dominat.e and conLrol the reading
of the opening and cJ-osing secti-ons of the main body of t.he

letter. consequently, r:2-r2 and 4:6-5:L2 form an eschato-
Ìogical inclusio to the main body of the epist.le.

The intentional- connect.ion between James !:2-r2 and
4:6-5:12 has been demonst.rated in the struct.ural discussion
of James and undergirded by the delineation of the content of
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both sections. Besi-des the various and numerous verbal_

links, several- crucial themes and motifs for the epistl_e are
prominent in both sections: the reversal_ at [he time of judg_

ment (4:6-5:6/I:9-LI); the need for steadfastness and

patience in tigiht of the immi-nence of God,s return (5:7-L2/
1-:2-4,L2); the nature and characLer of steadfastness (4:7-r2,
5:7-L2/r:2-B); God's judgment on the rich and proud (4:6,i-'3-
L7,5:r-6/ 1:9-11) and the importance of sLaying clear of
double-mindedness (4:j-I0/I:5-B) . There is tittle doubt that
these two sections are int.ended to frame the main body of
.lames 1:13-4:5, and that. Lhis was a conscious ef fort on the
part of the wri-ter of the epistle. As we11, the eschato_
logical charact.er of this f ramework i_s clearly evident. The

only maLter which remains, then, is to outl_ine Lhe difference
t.his makes for reading the epistle as a whole.

since the t.hird chapter witl briefly ext.end some of the
issues present.ed here, the following points witl be present.ed
in summary fashion. First of a1l, Lhe epistre,s framework
deal-s explicitry with the carr t.o remain steadfast in the
trials of Lhe "last days" and to do so with the expectation
that. t.he rucrpouo'ía of christ will soon take place at which
time t.he Judge will bring just.ice to the righteous and judg-
ment to the wicked/rích/proud. such a framework should con_
trol how the main bod.y, 1:l_3-4:5, is viewed, and iL does so

by providing t.he horizon int.o which the main body fits and
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the key themes which undergird t.he letLer.
Naturally, since the key themes of the framework of the

main body occur very rareJ-y in the mai_n body, one may ask in
what way the framework is significant. The response, in
short, is that the main body provides the means and conLent
of what. t.he f ramework intends by the phrases " remaining
steadfast, " ',being humble, " ',not. being double_minded, ,, and

"being perfect.. " These various themes which appear in the
framework obviously have a very specific content in the mind
of the writer. However, the framework does not spell out the
details of the various themes. Rather, t.he opening and cro-
sing sect.ions provide the general framework int.o which t.he

specified content of the main body fits.
rf one is t.o define g'enre as a cross-section of form,

content and function,ttt then the epist]-e of James may be re_
garded as a paraenet.ic letter of community instruction. rf

This parLicular understand.ing of genre is the one adoptedby J. J. Col-lins, "rnLroduction: Tow.io= the Morphorogy of aGenre, " Semeia 14 (I979):I-20; and Adela yarbro òollins,"rntroducElõn: Earrv chriscian Àñ";i;;Li"i=*, ; s;;;i. 36(1986) :1-1j- in respecrive dis".t=èior.=-ãi añ; ó""ffi,,ãio"u-lypse. " For the nature of genre criticism see wir_1iam G.Doty, "The Concept. of Genre in Lit.erary Analysis,,, SBLSP(I912 ) :413 -448; J . Arthur Baird, ,'Genrå Anat;;i;'u"-ffirhodof Historical Criticism, ,' S+!,Sp (Ig72) :3BS_¿iU ri"*per Lonq_man/ "Form criticism, ReceñE-Development.s in Genre Tñeory,
iî]^:l:.Evanseticar, " WI.r ¿z (198s)-:46_6j; a"O rñã tenerarc'rscussron on genre in F. D. Mazzaferri, The Genre ór theBook or Reverar j-on f rom a spg¡çc Çri.i.u!Er"ËõÈiË TËã._ri-;; warter-ãê-EruvE"r, igmarrzes the main is-sues involved in genre crit.icism ana oàárs with past use ofg.enre cateqories j_n biblical studies.
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t.his is the case, t.hen the eschatologicar framework comes

closely into focus for it provides the horizon into which the
community instruction is placed. The ]-etLer of communit.y

instruction is written to a g,roup of people who view them_

selves as the eschatol-ogical community of God. Hence, the
eschatological focus of the framework pushes the community

instruction in a particul-ar direction: the community instruc-
tion is for the people living in the "]_ast. days,,, awaiting
t.he imminent return of the.Tudge, and who desire to be found
perfect and complete at the Lime of judgment. The main body

of the l-ett.er is exact.ly that: t.he content to which one must

remain faithful in order t.o be judged righteous. rt is Lhe

eschatological wisdom from God given to his elect. (cf. 1:5;
3:15) and defines them as the locus of God,s revelation in
history.rs2 rn Lhe short third chapter which follows Lhe un-

rs2 G. w. E. Nickersburg, ',Revealed wisdom as a criterion forrnclusion and Excl-usion: From Early Jewish sectarianism toEarly christ.ianity," in "To see ouiselves as others see us,,:
S!¡¿sf:c+- ,Jews, and " 9¡¡..=¡- as . .r. =
Neusner & E. s. ErerîcñE--EñIEo: sõãõTais press, 1985), p.89,summarizes the matLer thus:

...wisdom is mediat.ed through an eschat.orogicalrevel-ation possessed by the chosen. outsiáers are
damned because they lack or reject the revelaLionthat enables them properly to òbserve divine Law andLo read the signs of the t.imes.

The function of t.he community viewing itself as the solepossessor of eschaLological wisdom is clearly one of sharplydefining qroup boundaries and reqitimati-ng tñe group,s ownunderstanding of itserf and its instructión. tñe-*iiter ofthe epistle obviously wants to encourage hi_s readers in thisself-understanding, and impricitly doeõ so by placing [hecommunity instruction within a context of ¡_mminent eJchato_
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derstanding of James as eschatological communiLy i-nstruction
wilt be pursued a liLtle further, particularly with reference
Lo two other community documents: 1es from eumran and e from
early Christianity.

Excursus: ,,The Rich,, in the Epistle of James

The use of the Lerm "rich', in James is qui[e comprex.Dibelius, following Ehe lead of other German scholars, su9-qested that. in James one finds poverty as a,,religious con-cept" (James, pp.39-45). The background to this l= believedto be the nebrew Bibre, where as was seen before it is t.hel)lJ (humble) and the .r)Ð (poor/wreLched) who are saved byGod. Dibelius' notion of Armsein as equivalent to christsein1s not adequate, however. rhe use of poor-Lerminolõgyfn-Ee
New Testament and early Judaism is a comprex subjectl es-pecially given the literal and symbolic (and combinationsthereof ) uses of the terminoloqy (for more on the terminorogrysee the discussions by L. E. reãk, ,'The poor Amonq the Saint.sin t.he New Testament,l' Zìry 56 t19651:j-00_L2g,; Gildas Hame]_,PoverLy and charity in Roman palestine, qirst rhree ð"rr-1Fc-;, .*"r-23 TeeiETey: uñTvê?sf ryïE t.iïËïr.fr."==,
19901 ' pp. 164-2LL ¡ Thomas D. Hanks, ,'po-or, poverty iNew Tes-Lament.)," ABD, Vol . 5, pp.414-424; Davids, James,-pp.41__47;and Mußn."|1ler .rakobusbiier, pp .76-84) . There are severar-tnrnqs wfirch are clear in this discussion: f irst, it woul_dappear t.hat, âS was discussed previously, there is some over-

logì-ca1 judgment and t.he battle for the believer,s allegiancewhich is now taking prace before the end. r do not want, âLthis point, Lo enter int.o a full-blown treatment of bhe so-ciological and.anthropological dimensions of early christiancommunity commitment. some of the more importànÈ- tiã.t*entsin this regard are John G. Gaqer, Kingdom end community(Englewood clif f s: prentice-Hãrl , ßiÉ) ¡ e.rr".ffi-,Christian origins and CultqIef anthropoiogry, (Atranta: ,fohnKnox press;-r-õs6T;-nîcñãa a. Horsley, socior-oq-y and theJesus Movement (New york: Crossroad., 1gEgl; anã-eengt-ñrm_6erg, SocIõIõgy and the New Testament (Minneapolis: FortressPre19,-1-990) 
=ãr 

a sõõd' =""*ffirifr-q,-,. or recenrqr11^ì ôõUUqglVJ ê
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lap in the use and understanding of Hebrew Bible vocaburary:the actual state of being afflicted became the expected stateof those who would be saved by God. rn this way Ëhe actualnature of being afflicted tended to be obscured at times(thus, in James, for examp]e, the T,a.TEeLvóq and the nr,a76ç arebrought inLo close association) . Secondty, it d.oes seem Lhatvarious words for rich and poor were used as Lopoi in earlyChrisLian and Jewish discourse. Traditional toþoi, howevei,do not necessariry indicate that the person emproying them i_sregarding t.hese notions as liIera] caÈegories:"th-ey are evo_cative words drawn from stock vocabulary. rhirdfyl it shouldbe recog.nized that earry christianit.y pãrticipateå in thewide-spread poverty of the Greco-Romãn-world (on the natureof this see Hamel, poverty, pp. B-163 ) , and thi_s is of t.enreflect.ed in the usê of languãge. Consequently, in right ofthese various aspects it is apparent thaC tr,e ËimpJ_isticdistinctions made by Dibelius ãre in need of revision. Theuse of poverty-terminologry is a multi-Ìeveled phenomenoninfused with t.raditional, riteral, and spirituãl meanings,and convoluted by sociological and ant.hròpological factors.on the concept of wealth in James see the various dis-cussions in Maynard-Reid, poverty and I,vealth; c. w. Bog,gan,
"Wealt.h in t.he Epistle of ¿ames =-(Þil D.--dîãs., Southern Bap_bist Theological Seminary, I9B2); and F. X. Ketly, ,,poor andRich in t.he Epist.le of ,James" (ph. D. diss., rempíe Univer_sity, L972) . The impression which one receives trom the textis that the understanding of ,,poor" and ',rich,, in ,_Tames isformed from the use of various topoi and has a distinct so-ciological fuiiction. Thus, one must be careful_ how the lan-g.uaqe is understood. This is noL to say that t.he categroriesused as not meant to be t.aken literally, but t.his cannot beassumed outright, especially since bhe languaqe itself ishighly symbolic in the cont.ext of eschatolõqiõar and apoca-lvptic literature. As werr, i. light of thé nature of judg.-

ment under which the rich wil_l fal_l, iL is hard to see howthe writ.er could view the rich as bel_ievers (contra Maynard_Reid and Martin) . The rhetoric and. the use of t.he topõi of"fiCh, " "wealth, " "pfid.e, ,' "humble, " and ,'pOOf ,, WOuld indi_cate that Lhe wri-t.er intends to set up shaip contrasts be_tween the two groups: one set for salvationl the other fordamnat.ion. when t.he epist.le does refer Lo the rich of i[s
gwn community it Lends to do so via circumrocution, such asin 2:2, reserving rcÀoúoroÇ for the enemies of the communit.y(cf. Davids, James, p.46). The vocabulary used in James ismeant to be e7õGEive, associating various themes and moLifswith each word.. The langruaqe is ãtso highly symbolic in t.heway it creat.es and sustains boundary demárcãtiõns. con-sequent.ly, one must refrain. from simplisEic mi_rror readingsof the text. For further discussionË of these and relatedissues in the New Testament and earry Christi_anitv sãe ThomasE. schmidt, Hostility ro wealth in the synopt.ic Tiadition,
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JSNTSup 15 (Sheffield:
Property and Riches in
ÞEllããe]ffia: r'ortress
Poverty and Expectation

JSOT Press, I9B7); Martin Hengel,
the Early Church, trans. J. Bowden
Press, L974); and David L. Mealand,
in the Gospels (London: SpCK, 19BO)
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Chapter Three: The Character of James

f. fntroduction: Summary of Chapters One and TWo

The first two chapLers were concerned wíth mapping out a

new way of readì-ng the Epistre of James. rn the first chap-

Ler an effort was made to delineate four basic areas of scho-

larly di-scussion which have a bearing on the interpretation
of the lett.er. TWo of the areas, namely languag,e/style and

the supposed anti-paulinism, have affected the dating of the
epistre, while t.he other two areas, Hellenistic/palestinian
ChristianiLy/Judaism and wisdom/apocalyptic, have affected
the interpretati-on of the f ramework of the epíst.le. The

conclusions to the first chapt.er were thaL ,_Tames cannot be

dat.ed late on the grounds of either it.s lanquage and style
nor it.s supposed anti-paurinism. As well, it was concluded

that James could not be viewed a priorj_ as evincing a either a

wisdom or Hellenistic framework, but rather that. the let.ter
of James must. be analyzed a fresh in light of its own cate-
gories and structures. chapt.er Lwo was an attempt. to do just.

that.

Chapter t.wo was given over to an analysis of the struc-
ture of the reLter, particularly t.he opening and closing
framework. The import.ance of the .int.roduction to both 1et.-

ters and paraenetic document.s was outlined, and the framework

of James was delineated and discussed. The main argument of
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chapter Lwo of this thesis was that James evinces a cl_ear

opening and closinq Lo the main body of the epistJ-e and that
these two units form an inclusio for the main body and pro_
vide [he context for readinq [he epistle. The framework of
t.he epistle is clearly eschatological and its immediate con_

text is the expectaLion of the imminent return of the Lord to
judgre both the wicked and the community of christians. The

whol-e letter t.hus serves Lhe duar purpose of denouncing the
rich with prophetic t.hreat.s of judgment and warning t.he be-
lieving community [o purify itself so that it will be found
"perfect" on Lhe day of judgment. in order to be saved. rn
this third chapter, growing out. of t.he discussion of the
previous two chapters, some further thought.s on the character
and nature of James will_ be set forth.

II The Character of the Epistle of .Tamesl

_L _.'rhe purpose of this t.hesis has not been to develop a par_ticular argument one way or bhe oLher for the actuaf wri ting/editing of James. This area is beyond the scope of thepresent inquiry. rn chapter one tñe argumenL that James hastwo or more strata due to either transl_ãtion of an aramaicoriginal into Greek, a semitic vorrage being ,"¿àãtãã by alater writ.er, or a secretary used in the wrltingjpiã"."=, wasrejected. There is littl-e evidence for strat.a in the epis-t.le. rndeed the genre of the document. makes it. exceediägrydifficutt to identify levels and straLa in the t."i. - 
Thereappears to be traditional material i_n the letter. As withmuch paraenesis, t.radit.iona] (both Christ.ian and othårwise)images, topics, topoi, expressions, Ianguag,e and such areworked into the argument. of t.he writ.er. nlbelius àig""a Ehat.the nature of James qua paraenesis was thaL it was eõlectic,

lhaL is, rarge sections of text were simply drawn from tra-ditional ethical instruct.íon (,James, rev. ed. Heinrich Gree_
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The Epistle of James is obviously not a unified whole in
LogicaÌ connection between everv

unit of ûhe letter, with one unit flowing out of the arg.ument

of a previous one. Rather, in the styre of many paraenetic
texts , James is a letter whi-ch exhorts and urges readers on

ven, trans - M. A. wirliams Iphi]-adelphia: Fortress press,tgl5l ' p.5). Dibefius example of calchword associat.ion doesnot prove his point that t.he materiar is traditionar (pp.7-11) . severar. of- t.he examples he uses come from documents andtexts in which the t.raditional nature of the material is notnecessaritv the case, in fact. even in che .råsu;-i;;i; of [hesynoptics it is not clear that the catchword association istraditional as opposed to redactional. rn fact, several ofthe examples from Mark (9:37-3g, L2:28_40) demonsLrate theuse of catchword association in narrative composition.catchword association does not. prove a text. i; traditionalsince it. was a common method of- compo=itio.r, both in ad hocand [raditionar composi[ion. rts significance rie= i" iË=common use in paraenetic texts and uñits, not i_n the fact.that. it indicates the use of traditional mat.eriars. Therandom nature of composition which comes about through Di_belius' notion of catchword association is reario-ã"ia. im_plausible and is clearly a residue of the old roimjeschichLemethodology. Furthermore, the repet.ition ofindicat.e that. t.he mat.erial is traäitronàr in natuiã, 
_.= 

Di_belius suggrested (p.1r-) . Rather, as was sugg'ested in chapt.ertwo, the device of repetition may be quite consci_ous1y uti-lized bv a wrirer. Consequently, rhe 
-rack ;i";;i;iiårr_ry orthe vari-ous unit.s with the writèr of ,_Tames can neither bedenied nor af f irmed,. What is importanf- to recoginize, though,is tha[ the writ.er was not develäpi-rq ã.e rong t.reat.ise on ap.".!icufar t.opic, but was int.erweäviñg variouã t"pi.= into awhole. This styre of exhortation and paraenesis is coilìmonnot only in the rargier paraenetic Lextä, but arso as theyappear in smaller form in the other New TestamenL l_etters(cf. Gal. 6:1-10). As well, if the anãlysis of thã-next fewpages holds uÞ, then the genre of James as community instruc_tion clearly is the contrðr for how the materiar has cometogether: it has necessitated the strucLure of the retter.Arso, one cannot help but wonder if too large a distinctronhas been drawn bet.ween James and the paurinã r"tJãr=. ThelatLer also have their share of discontinuity, lack-of cohe_sion, and digrression.

the sense that there is a
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a variety of Lopics, weaving traditional_ and original ele-
ments together wiLhin the larger unit and units. rt is
exactry this basic structure of James which has lead scholars
such as Dibetius to maintain that James had no identifiable
"situation in life"2 and oLhers such as st.ephen paLterson to
sug'gest. that " asi-de f rom the t.hree treatises in 2 :r-3 :L2 and

t.he fictional epistolary introduct.ion, James is simply a

collect.ion of wisdom sayings. . .,'3 However, what these
scholars have failed t.o recog'nize is that the independent
units of James not only have a high degree of logical struc-
ture in their relation to each other, but also t.hat the
framework of Lhe main body of the epistre gives the parae-
net.i-c units cohesion, purpose, and meaning.. rt. is for this
reason that t.he framework of James is so important for und.er_

st.anding the epistle itsel f .

rt has been argued in thi-s thesis t.hat. the eschato-
logicar framework of James is quintessenti_al for interpreting
Lhe epistle as a whole. Fotlowing the read of R. B. ward, it
has been sugrgested that the primary Lhrust of t.he various

t. cf . ,James, p.1r. For Diberius .James, r-ack of cont.inuity,its eclectl-c nature, âs wel-l as trre impossibility ái- 
"or.-struct.ing a single situational framewolk to make sense of thewhole were a1l due to t.he fact. that James was composed ofisolated and tradiCional unit.s.t The Gospel of Thomas and Jesus (Sonoma: pol_ebridge press,1ee3t p.lEf .

))1



elements of James is t.hat of concern for the community.4 The

analysis of the framework of Ehe letter bears this out in
part as one perceives the importance of instruction for the
believer arongrside denunciation of t.he wicked. As has pre_
viously been noted, the beriever is provided wit.h exhortation
t.o live in such a way [hat the.]udge will judge the believer
right.eous. The actual main body of the let.ter continues with
more detailed exhorLat.ion, primarily directed at the com_

munity as a whol-e. Thus, t.he importance of communal concern
in the main body cannot be ignored, and when coupred wiLh the
eschatological framework of the epistle, sug,gests that. the
writer of [he epistle is keenly concerned that the community
be found righteous at the final judgnnent.

However, the arg-ument of chapter two did not. insist that
communal concern is the unifying erement of the let.ter.
unlike the various att.empLs of other schorars t.o unify .Tames

on Lhe basis of theologry alone,s the argument. of chapter two
was Lhat the framework of the epistl_e must al-so be considered

a see his "The communal concern of the Epistre of James,,(Ph. D. diss., Harvard University, fgOã1.
q* Notably p. H. Davids, Commentary on James, NIGNT (GrandRapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 19E2tpl3A(tE" tÌ.eolog_y oi suf_
I::l:gl r I. ^H?pp9_,_ 

ne.r crreorosisãh,ã 
-Hi"-Jãrõ;;å"åå"";.;;;;= 

_briefeg,, FzB zà- (wurz6uffi.ffi, Ë1äf-1¡5.
::Ï^.,í"11:I "f -ra15rr and wisdom) ; F. i"lußñer, ò;;'.rãråË"=nriãr,
1IsTl5|h.".g'(Freiburg:Herder,Lg87):p.ffifficharoiosical -i;.J;ffi::;iliir i'åi'i;ril' í];*Ë;r1: i;^:::_*:::"*: *jl++l+ls:++5r ; t(. warl/ "James as Apocalyptic
l1:?t":=as,." RestQ 32 (1990) :IL-22 (the apocat-yptic/escharo! s!uufrçrrÐ / ÃeÞLv )¿ ( rvvu ) : LL-¿¿ (the apocalypt.ic/eschato-logical conteñElJ-and Ward, ,'Communal Concern.,, (concern fnrthe community).

))t
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in Lhis discussion. Thus not only [heologry, but also the
structure of Lhe let.ter must be used in understanding the
unity and genre of the text. rn Lhe case of .lames this led
to the view that Lhe community instructíon of the main body

was deliberately framed within t.he eschatological hori zon of
the framework in order to provide a community manual to in_
struct t.he bel-ievers in the proper means of existence in
liqht of the coming eschat.ological judgrment. The theme of
eschatologry, however, is not isolated to the framework arone
for it bot.h undergrirds and infl_uences t.he actual community

instruction, but it does come ouL most expricitry in Lhe

openingr and closing sections of t.he main body. what this
means, in essence, is thaL if one anal-yzes.fames in light of
ics form, content and function, the designat.ion of .James as

"eschatological communit.y instruction,' properly mediates Lhe

various eÌements of genre categorizaLion and ends in a fairly
specific designation of the text. in regards to form (parae-

nesis within a controlling framework), content (community

instruction within an eschatol_ogical conLext ) and function
(sustai-ns and defines the community in relation to its re-
ligio-eschat.ological belief syst.em) .

The importance of the framework in this whole discussion
should not be missed. outside of the context in which t.he

paraenesis is placed t.he actual segments of the epist.le are
difficult to interpret., and iL is precisely those scholars
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i Act.ually, t.o .be more preci_se, the notion t.hat aphorism,diatribe, Lreatise, eLc.. are wisdom genres oÍ, better,literary types or forms, is a misnomerl As was mentioned inchapter one, a wisdom rit.erary type is often designated assuch because it predominates in wisoom lit.eraturel -However,
an aphorism, for inst.ance, is not. content. specific, and henceit cannot be designated as a wisdom riterary type per se.Rather, it is simpry a short pithy saying *i.ic-n-*u|-à, *-ynot be present in any number óf type=- of texts (the same qoesfor proverbs, parabres, and oLher-Lraditionarry'ã=".in"a
wisdom forms) . This g,eneric misnomei-rr.= been at. t.he root ofmuch di-scussion over Lhe use of the wisdom tradit.ion by t.heprophets for instance (cf . ,J. William Whedbee, fsaiah & Wis_

of wisdom in t.he .lesus t.radition (cf . n. A. piper. Wisdom in
lh" O-cl?9i!i"", SNTsMS 6r [cambridse: cambriãõu-u"l.rdET*tËPress, 19891) . rn the rat.ter case presence of so-cal]edwisdom forms have lead t.o reffectiois over the composit.ion ofearly christian texts. rt. may wefl be the case that wisdommotifs do predominate the inilia:_ layer of o traditi_on forinst.ance, but this musL be proved on analysis of the contentand conLext of t.he logia, not their form.7 rhis is an important point. The synoptic rogia in Mk.4:22, "for nothing is hiãden except thaf it mig"hi b; mademanifest, nothing is made secreL but t.hat it might be broughtint.o the open, " finds itsel-f in several different versions inseveral dif f erenL cont.exts (cf . MatL . i-0:26; Lk. g:L7 ; 12:2;
9Th?T'- 7,2; 6:4) - rn and of itsetf the meaning of rhe logiai-s difficulL t.o determine. what gives it a more obviousmeaning' is the larger contexL in wrrictr it is found. Thus, in
9rhor, 5:2-appears to have a wisdom context in viàw, whireLk. L2:2 places the logi-a in a larger coll_ect.ion of eschato_logical logia. rL is preciseJ-y thã larger context and frame-work in which t.he loqia are plãced whicñ help determine the

who fail to recognize the contextual importance of the frame_

work of the main body who most often insisL that James is a

wisdom document. The various seqments and uniLs of James can
easily be perceived as beingr similar to wisdom forms. essen-
tially because they are not viewed in the context of the
framework of t.he epistl-e as whole, and. t.hus Lhe context for
interpret.at.ion of the individual unit is dist.orted.T Con_
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sequentry, Patterson's sLatement thaL "James is simply a

col-lection of wisdom sayings,, out.side of the introduction and

the three treatises, d.emonstrates a complete l_ack of reg,ard

f or the larger f ramework of t.he epistle.
rnsight into the character of the epistle of James in

i¡s combining communiby instruction within an eschat.ological
context can be had through examining the motif which lies
behind this phenomenon, particurarly t.he formative role which
the so-called "two ways" tradition played in the ethical
inst.ruction of second Temple Jewish and early Christian
texts .8 Indeed, a great deal and dept.h of [he ethical in-

larger than the apho-
is valid: the larger
interpreting the uniL

mean:-nq. In .Tames the units are of tenrisms of Jesus, but Lhe same principle
framework and context. are essential forin relation to the text. as a whole.
8_ For further discussion of the ,'two ways" trad.ition and itsrole in Jewish and Chri-st.ian text.s see otto Böcher, Derjohanneische Dualismus im Zusammenhang des nachtibíiEEñen-GuEeEs:-õE' cerd'¡¿ohn, 1-965) , iõ.ffi
i:?::, Ile.DlÊacþe e¡¡!_BarnaÞas (wew yorÈ: rhomas Nelson,rvb5), pp.4-16; L. w. Barnard, "The Dead sea scrolls, Bar-nabas, the Didache and the Later History of the , T\,vo ways , , ,,

in studies in the Aposrolic Fathers and- their gggEglrllg (Newvork :- Schocken eooE --19E6=f, -pp-7:10't George W. Nickel_s_burg, Resurrection, rmmortarity, and ELernal Life in fnter-Æ : l$-z-l " 
.eñaqffi u ;a-u 

" 
#. ffiPress/ L972) ' pp.156-165; Kurt Niederwimmer, Die Didache, KAV1 (cöttingen: vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1989 ) ; pp. ¿ãffi"dclavt.on N. Jefford, The sayinqÈ of .lçElrl- in tñä reaching of!¡g^P*ye 4pg!!fsg, vcsup- rÏTi,d¿en ' n. .r. B.iiffil ,pp . 2 2-29. The orijins of the ,'two ways', Lradition'pronablylies in the Hebrew Bible covenantal- texts reflected inDeuteronomy (cf. 30:r5-19) and in other or-d Testament texts(cf. Ps. r; prov. 4:r}-2r). rn the context. of the covenantaltexts material and physical prosperit.y and happiness 

-was
promised to t.hose who warked in trre wãy of ri-qñteousness, butcurses were imprecat.ed against. those who did ñot wal_k accor_
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struction prevalent amonq Jewish and christian groups in the
second Temple period was at reast partially indebted Lo the
"two ways" background: that God has mapped out a way for the
rigrhteous and the wicked are those who reject this path.
obviously the inLerpreted Law/Torah of the various JewÍsh
groups was viewed as the path of the righteous, and those who

did not affirm Lhe interpretat.ion and pract.ice of a par-
ticular .lewish grroup were condemned as wicked. Thus, the
"two ways" t.radition, at reas[ at a qeneral level, was fairly
consonant with the Jewish and christian religi_ous experience.

rn t.he post.-bibtical Jewish Lexts it i_s interesting to
note [hat there is a marked tendency to associate the ,,two

ways" tradition wit.h eschaLological sect.ions as cl-osings to
the material . Klaus Balt. zer attempted to map out the d.e-

velopment of Lhe covenant formulary in post.-biblical Jewish
and Christ.ian literature. e His observat.ion was that the o1d

Testament covenant formulary was t.aken up and used. in severa]
different ways: in liturglz, preaching, community instruction,
and in purely literary form. rn these various forms the
basic patt.ern remained somewhat simirar, particularly the

ding to the ordinances of God. The context of these bles-sing's and curses is relat.ed to the present. world, much riket.he conLext of the wisdom writings ã= a whole. For more ont.he covenant.ar blessings and curies see Moshe weinfeld, Deu_
leronomy glg the DeuLeronomic school (winona Lake, aisånÎ.brauns , L992 rpr. ) .

o Th. Covenant. Formulary, trans. David E. Green (philadel_* u .:-l-:_ n-llliìl-l-llpnr-a : f ortress press , L97]-) .
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presence of a dogmatic or narrative preamble, an ethical
section, and a blessinq and cursing concl_usi_on. Regrarding

the blessing and cursing sect.ion, Baltzer mad.e the obser_

vation that this form had undergone a transformat.ion in t.he

post-biblical literature, particularly as it. became under_
stood in a more eschaLological_ sense:

Blessings and curses were originarly t.wo equalryopen possibilities. Tn the Old TesLament, they werefirst. of all hisLoricized, so that the present.
became the fulfitlment of the blessing, whil_e t.hecurse was t.hreat.ened in case the covenant wasbroken. Lat.er this rer-ationship was reversed. Thepresent was perceived as Lhe t.ime of the curse,while salvation was expected in the fuLure. BeLweenthe t.ime of disaster and the time of sarvat.ion comes'repentance. ,'"

In his examination of the

ment, Didache, Epistle of

Community Rule, the Damascus Docu-

Barnabas, Second Clement, and Lhe

Test.ament. of '-he TWelve patriarchs

the relationship between

increasing eschat.ological

Baltzer has shown that.

blessing and cursing takes on an

significance. 11 Thus, developing

10 The Covenant Formulary, p.180.
t-t This poi-nt will not be taken up in deLail here, however afew observations wirl be made. r; les the ,,tv/o *ry=l;tradition is placed in the contexL of the eschat.ol-ogricarbattle between the two spirits j_n humans (cf . .T. J. Collins,"Patterns of EschaLologry at eumran, " in Traditions in Trans_
Içggf:9, eds . B. Halpern & ,J. D. r,even5õn Jwiño¡a-r,añ-EiÌsen.brauns, 19811, pp.363-365) . The rarger eschat.or-ogicaldrama unfolding in Lhe eumran community obviousry pio.rides aspecific cont.ext for the ebhicar- instr-uctions piå"ãiã"t inlQS and cD. At Qumran the present "way of the- rightåous,, notgnry is the pat.tern for sarlation, but actually *i.ror= thefuture time of perfection (see Lawrence A. sch-if fman, The Es_
çþaYologicqr. community of the Dead sea scrorls, SBLMS ff :
[AtlanLa: schõtãrs-ÞEess, rgsg]l . rn eã ' rhã;;"haro_
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out of the literary transformat.ion of the Hebrew Bible cove_

nant formulary, ethical tradit.ions including the "two ways,,

motif were taken in a more eschatologically oriented direc_
tion.

The importance of Balt. zer,s analysis of the covenant

formulary is important in two respect.s. First of all, it
demonstrates how the ethical traditions of the old Testament

further developed into a recogni zabLe literary form in t.he

post-biblical period, and. how different types of lit.erature

logical context of the "two ways" tradition is most expJ_icit.Not only does the t.heme of coming judgment occur in Lhè sec-tion on the ,'way of Lhe right.eouã,,- ("i. j.9:I0), but. t.he con_cl-usion to the ',two ways" traditj_on states:Therefore it. is good t.o wal-k in these things, havingrlearned the commands of the Lord (as many ás have
been written) . For the one doing these Èfrings wiltbe qlorified in t.he kingdom of cõ¿; the one ãhoosingthe other will perish with his works. For thisreason there is resurrection; for this reason thereis recompense (2L:l--2) .

Besides t.his explicit connection [he "Lwo \ivays,, theme occursin other places in Barnabas_ in explicitly esèhatologicalcontexts (gf . 4:9-l-Ð-.--fn the Diãache the ,,two,uyãi t.._drtron an its present form racks- thè- explicit eschãtor_ogicalcontext, but when viewed i-n rel_at.ion to the whole document it.clearly partakes of the larger eschatological 
"on"àin= of thetext. which are encapsulated in chapter 1-6. As wel], a casehas been made t.hab the original trádition incorporãte¿ intoDidache (L:r-6:2) originarlv had 1-6:1" and possiËry 1-6:2 asIts conclusion (on this see the brief comment.s by,f. A. Dra_Þer, "A cornrnent.ary on the Didache in the Liqht oÌ the Deadsea scro]ls and Rel-at.ed Documents" Iph. D. ãiss., universityof Cambri-dgre, 19831, p.297; Niederwimmer, Didachå, p; . 247_248. Against this view see Baltzer, rhe cõveñãnE, p-.r:ol.As a whole, it is fairry clear that. tñõ-,'Ewo way5i, Lraditionsin specific, and ethics in general, had clear connections tothe. eschatological beriefs of various early christian andJewish qroups.
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could utilize a common patLern of et.hical_ inst.ruction.
second, reqardless of the correctness of Baltzer,s formal

analysis - t.hat there is an identifiable liLerary covenantal-

formula - the connection whj-ch he has shown, in at leasL many

of these texts, between eschatolog-y and ethics is imporLant.
There has been a tendency among scho]ars to isolate t.hese two

elements, and to view eschatologry as a somewhat embarrassing,
later addition to biblicat ethics. 12 The insight.s from Balt-

I2 Thrs pornt may be seen in several respects. stanrey w.Theron, "Motivat.ion of paraenesis in ,The Testaments of theTwelve Pat.riarchs,,,, NeoTest 12 (198i_) :133-150, appears Lowant. to place "love oE-one s neighbor" as the priirär1¿
mot.ivat.ion of ethics and to place t.he role of -recompärr"" as asecondary aspect. rn recent O studies there has beän anincreasing attempt to separate t.he wisdom ethics of the"original" .Jesus strata from the accrued and secondary levelsof apocal-yptic and its eschat.olog-y (cf . most recently BurtonL. M?"5, Thg^Lost Gospel: The Book of e [san Francisco: Har-per & now, l-993Tf . However, tEe transFormat.ion of this-worldly recompense into an eschatological event. is hardly aninnovation of apocalyptic riterat.ure. The Hebrew proph.Li"
books are marked by cont.ínued reference t.o future orientedrecompense/ Lhe wisdom of solomon and Ben sira have this inthe background, and the New Test.ament is pervaded with thenoti-on of eschatol-ogical recompense (cf . ror eg. Blainecharette, The Theme of Recompense in Matt.hew,s Gospel,
JSNTSup Zg-T-streEfîefil .jSoT lrress,-TggL who t.races thistheme back to O1d Testament influence) . rf embarrassment. withthis material. is no longer an issue, one does get the dis-tinct impression that t.his material is viewed Éy *.r.y .=having little t.heorogical value, and that s"parãting es-chatologry from ethics in the New Testament woutd prevent onefrom Laki-ng a position similar to ,-lack T. sanders, in hisg!¡igg ln !¡e New Testament_ (London: SCM press, L¡TS) , where
New Testament êEh=ics as a whole must be rejected due'to t.heirintimate connection with the imminent return of christ (in-Lerestingly enough sanders does not include ,James in thisdj-smissal). This is not Lo say that in some cases es_chat.ological elements were added at a secondary stagre Loparticular d-ocuments, but the motivat.ion for tîris aigument is
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zer and others, however, arque [hat at leasL in some quarters
eLhics and eschaLologry were intimately and indeed inseparate_
ly connected. ll

Coming back to t.he character and nature of the epis[re
of James the following discussion is relevant in several_

ways- First of alr, James has some resembl_ances to the cove_
nant formulary outlined by Balt.zer. rt has the dogmatic
prologue (I:2-LB), the ethical sect.ion (1:19 _4:5) , and the
eschat.ological concl-usion of blessings and curses ( 4:6-5:i*2) .

rL is not necessarily certain that this is the exact model of
the writer, and crearly James does not. correspond in arl
respects - However, the presence of Lhe conìmon pattern is
illustrat.ive of James' similarity t.o ot.her earJ_y Jewish and
christian texts. secondry, and perhaps most import.ant, is
that the connect.ion between ethics and eschatorogry in ,James

which has been emphasized in this thesis finds confirmat.ion

somelimes suspect (as it.
Robinson and H. Koester)
aLtempt to separate the
the excellent discussion
Apocalyptic (London: SCM

is in Bul_tmann, and possibly J. M. For the larger cont.ext of this
New Testament from apocalypt.ic seeby Klaus Koch, The Redisèõvery ofPress, I972) .

]: Christoph Munchow, E!¡ib und Escharolosie (Görrinsen:
vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,-199-1)-, has arguedE-at in the- apocalypLicliterature there is indeed a interdepãr.ã.tr"" between et.hicsanq eschatologry (p.L42) , though his ãssertion that. this isunique or its originarity rieã with apácalyptic circres (pp.137-138) does not appear to be wholly- true. The apocal-yptictext.s have merely taken bhe prophetiè noLion 

"r-r"ãã*penseand placed it in an. apocalypËic cont.ext.; the notion of futureblessingr and reward is creãrry present. in the prophetic textsand in armost. all the,fewisrr ãna christian texts of theSecond Temple period.
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in its comparison with the larger spect.rum of ,Jewish and

christian literaLure of the same time period. The role which
eschatologry plays in James - forming as it does the horizon
and context of the communit.y insLruction - is by no means an

anomaly, and may in fact have roots in the development of
post-biblical views of recompense for one,s behavior rn rife.
The eschat.ologry expectation t.hat all stand under judgment and
that Lhere would be ret.ribution on bhe wicked and blessing on
the riqhteous informed a great deal of Lhe ethical perspec_
tive of the second Tempre period, and itself played a for-
mative role in the development of the biblica] tradition of
God's covenant into Lhe int.ertest.amental ,,two ways,, tradit.ion
where the explicit dual-ism between the wicked and righteous
in laid out.

rn order to er-ucidate more fully the character of James,

a brief at.tempt will be made to compare James with two other
documents which evince some simirarity to the covenant for_
mulary outlined by Baltzer. The first is the eumran document
1QS, particularry 3:13 -4:26, but arso t.he remaining text as

well, and the second, less obvious one is the e document of
earry christianit.y. Both of these t.exts, iL is argued, con-
f orm t.o the community instruct íon/rule f orm, and both evince
cl-ear connections between ethics and eschatologry within this
larger community instruction format. As well, both appear to
have thematic and sLructural parall-els with Batt.zer,s cove_
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nant formulary and with the epistle of .James as

chapter two of this thesis.
outl-ined in

1QS, otherwise known as the Manuaf of Discipfine or
the Community Rure, is a document which outrines Lhe various
theological beliefs and practices of the eumran community.
rLself a composite document,la 1es also has two appendices,
lQSa (known as t.he Rure of the Congregation and. consisting of
halakah for the eschatological communiLy)1s and j_esb (known as
the Book of Blessings). David Beck has previousry at.tempted
to show in great detair the similarities between James and
1QS.to His conclusion that. James has used a vorlage of 1es,
based on his att.empt. to show ext.ensive chronorogicar unit by
uni-t parallels bet.ween the two documents, is somewhat

tenuous. However, Beck was t.he first to draw attent.ion to
the significance of les in undersLanding James.17

lQS in its finat form is made up of severar parts. The

]L on the composite nat.ure of 1Qs see t.he sufiunary by.T. Mur_phy-O'Connor, ',Coimunity, Rule 
"f [he (les),,, ÀBD, Vo] L,pp.1110-1rr2; and r.he more der.aiÌed studf -by ¡. på"iirv,La Règrle de la Communauté {g_gg a" tp"ii=, .1. Gabalda,

l5 !'or more on this text seg schiffman, The Eqchat.orogicalCommuniLy, itself a study of t.he escfiaiofogyffi
l¡i

Princeton Theological Seminary, Lg73) .r7 or, at l-easL the first systematic study of i-ts kind.Previous st.udies had noticed some similarities between thetwo documents as reqards certain phrases and concept.s. onthese previous connections see Heibert Braun, eumran und das
HËrH!u:!, vor-. r (rubinsen: .T. c. e. MåhffioffpËï



introductory section (r-4:26) is comprised of an introduction
to the goals of Lhe communit.y (i_ :1-15 ) ; a description of the
entry ceremony (1:16-2:IB) and annual census of the community
(2:L9-25); and a setting out. of the contrast bet.ween the
rigrht.eous conrmunity members and the wícked unbefievers (be_

ginning in 2:26-3 :r2 and t.hen moving into the discussion of
the "two spirits,, in 3:13 -4:26) . The section which follows
(5:1-9:26) is t.he manuar proper, though iL is full of theo_
logical digressions. The d.ocument ends with a liturgical
sect.ion which recarls some of t.he community,s regulat.ions as

well as providing more theological digression (10:1_I7:2I) .

of note in the actual st.ructure of the document is that t.here
is bot.h an opening (t:I-2:25) and a closingr (10:1_I1_:2j.)

section Lo the main body of t.he document. which consists of
community rules and regulations. This provides a loose
parallel to Lhe structure of James as it was previously out_
lined. what. is noticeabl-e, though, is the connection between
ethics and eschatology which pervad.es 1es, particularly the
notion of recompense at the future judgrment for one,s actions
in the present. age.

1QS is text-book exampre of t.he t.raditionar juxtaposi_
tion of the two ways which God has laid before humankind.
The way of t.he righteous is that. of the eumran sect, and the
wicked are those who do not. walk in this path. les 9:23
makes it quite clear that the one who has ,,zea!,, f or the



righLeous commands of God will be rewarded on the ,,Day of
vengeance" (Ðp) Ðl'b) . This is the day of God.,s judgment

against [he proud, the rich, and t.he wicked; a day in which
the right.eous Judge wí1I wreak vengeance on those who have
had conLempt f or the way of t.he rigrhteous. The wicked indeed
have scorned the covenant of God and thus have brought upon
the curses of Lhe covenant (1eS 5:L2) and in fact are cursed
repeatedly by the covenanters themselves (cf. les 2:6_9) in
prophetic styre. what becomes clear is t.hat Lhe eumran com-

munity believed that. t.here were st.rict boundaries between t.he

righteous and t.he evi1, and that both groups would receive
blessing and reward at the t.ime of judgment when each would
be awarded according to their works. The sharp dichotomy
esLablished between the t.wo g:roups of people, the set.ting
f orLh of the "way of the righteous,' in the f orm of community
instruction, and t.he close connecti-on between t.he ,'way of
perfection" and Lhe cominq eschat.ological judgmenb are all_
quit.e simil_ar to the epist.le of James.

A]-ongside these above simirarities are even more spe-
cific ones of content,. rn Lhe community instructions, for
i-nst.ance, there is a grreat emphasis on the pJ_ace of speech
within Ehe community and at the time of the communal speech
of the asseml¡ly (cf . 5:25-26; 7:Iff. ) .tt The speech of the

l8 Carol Newsome
"Apocalyptic and

has drawn attention to t.histhe Discourse of the eumran
point. See
Community,', LINES
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coflìrnunity was carefully regulated regarding what was deemed

proper and what was not. As well, t.he community emphasized

the importance of being humble (3:B) and watking in perfec-
tion (3:9) . AJ-ongsi-de this, perhaps the most noticeable
theme is that of judgment in the community. Not. onry does

t.he community ant.icipaLe the ti_me of future judgment when

they will stand before God alongr with the wicked, but t'he
righteous judgment of God is also refl_ected in the com-

munit.y's own judgment.le The community itself makes it. quiLe
crear [hat ult.imaLe judgment is with God (r0 1,-/_]-B), and that
their parL in God's judgment wilr only take prace at the end

t.ime (10:19) . At the same time the community and its leaders
do judqre the individuar members of the community and in facL
the council of the community (t.he group of fifteen men) v/ere

called [he "covenant of justice,, (ÈÐÐlälå nrl;þ) (B:9) and were

understood to "decree the judgment of wickedness,, (B:10).
The community, simultaneousry, strove for just. judgment. and

believed themselves to be reflecting God,s coming judgment Ín
their own judicial decisions

Within the largTer text lQS there exists a smallerof

49 (L992) :t42-L43.
1ô

On ¡udgment in general inJ. Roetzel, Judgement in t.he
!972) , pp.4rTIl--anã-oav:_ä- w.Conflict., NovTSup 66 (Leiden:

the Qumran documents see Calvin
Community (Leiden: E. .t. Brill,
Kuck, ,Judgnnent and CommunÍty
E. r. erllt-Tss2T ,-pplt:Etr

,)?E
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unit known as the ,'two spirit.s', section (3 : 13 _4:26 ) .to It is
in this Lext which the melding of ethics and eschatolog-y is
mosL clearì-y seen. The unit begins with a dogmat.ic treatise
which outlines the doctrine of the ,,two spirits,, (3 :13 - 4:l)
which is proceeded by an ethical_ outline of the various
traiLs which characterize the righteous and the unrighteous
intermingled with blessings and cursings (ethical L4:2-6a)
followed by blessing [4:6b-B] ; ethical l4:9_i_1,1 foltowed by
cursing 14:1-2-141) . The whole unit. is t.hen concluded with an

eschatological closing (4:L5-26) . The blessing and cursing
unit.s themselves are viewed in an eschatological sense, and

thus the eschatol-ogical- closing is essentially a further
dogmatic elaboration of the nature of t.he blessing and cur_
sing which wirl fol-low at t.he judgment. The community t.hus

looks forward to the time of "Visitation,, (lpÞ¡J) and God wilf
purify the righteous (4:20-2I) at this time of ,,renewal,,

(nurn nlus) (4:25). The community member is werl aware that
life hangs in the balarrce, and thaL one must have fear in the
heart over the comingr judg.rnent of God (4:2_3). It is pre_

t0 For a ful-l-er discussion of t.his text see the fine study byA.R.c. Leaney, The Rure of eumran and rts Meaning (London; -
sCM press, rg66TIpp.TT_86',Taz_t6t. rEére is evidence rosugrqest that. this unit, or at least a good portion of iL,originally existed independently of it; present context. seethe discussion by pouirly, La nêqle, pp .75-7g. For a discus-sion of this text in rigñt õE-the covä-nant formulary seeBalLzer, The Covenant Formurary, pp.99-109. Also see t.hebrief comments-by-Nñk@crion, pp. isãIisg,165-L66.
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cisely the same conceptuar framework as was previousry un-
covered in James: one wil-1 receive recompense for present
lif e at the judgment, the righteous wil_L be purif ied and the
wicked will be destroyed. As well, the structural simirari_
ties are interesting: Lhe pattern of opening d,ogmatic section
- main body ethical sectíon - and concludingr eschatologrical
unit. rn t-he "two spirits" text. t.he doctrinal opening is in
fact eschatological in t.hrust (Lhe present is the dominion of
Belial- and this will continue unt.il the ,'appointed time,,

13:23I or the ',time of Visitation,, [3: lB] ) , and with the
closing eschatological section forms an inclusio to Lhe ac_

tual ethical portion of the text. The similarities in word
and concept bet.ween the opening and closing sections are an
indication that they are being viewed in tand.em. This struc-
tural similarity to James is on a smaller scale than the
epistle, but it is noticeable all the same.

As far as the epistre of .James is concerned, then, the
following points may be ment.ioned from the above brief com_

parison with lQs. First, the structure of James out.lined in
the previous chapter bears some similarity to the structure
of 1Qs as a whole, and some marked simirarity in structure to
t.he "two spirits" unit in 1es. particularly striking is Lhe

occurrence of community instruction withi_n an eschat.ol0gicar
framework. second, severar key themes which are important in
James also appear in 1es, mosL notabry speech, humility,
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perf ection, and judg,ment .21 As well, t.he greneral emphasis on

community instruction, eschat.ological renewal and purifica_
tion, and the noLion of recompense for present action, alJ_

provide crear parallels to the epistle of James. Third, the
place of judgmenL in James is similar to [hat in les. The

wriLer of James anticipates a future judgment in which God

will bless t.he righteous and punish t.he wicked. At. t.he same

time, the communit.y also judges its own members (James
_ ))2: Lff. ) -- and is at. one and the same Lime expected to judge

with impartiality (2:r) and t.o refrain from far-se judgment
(4:LL-L2). rL would thus appear that as in the eumran com-

munity, judgment in the Jamesian community was meant to re-
flect the rigrhteous judgment of God. Fourt.h, and mosL impor-
t.ant., the connection between eschatorogry and ethics in les is
a c]ear paral-lel t.o the epistle of .Tames. rn bot.h t.hese

2I Tfìese are of course only basic parallel_s. Beck, ,,Compo_
sition, " has provided a much more åetailed comparison and hasadequately, in my view, found pararlels in 1es for-ãrr"=r¿theme and motif in .Tames.
22 on ,-fames 2:l-f f . as ref lect.ing a judicial as opposed torerigious assembry see R. B. wafd, ,ipartiality iå-trre Assem_bly: James 2:2-4,,' HTR 62 (1969):g7-97. On the use of ,,sy_
nag-ogue" Lo refer tõ the non-religious gathering of ùrr" com_munity t.o conduct l-ocal af fairs, includlng judiõia1 matterssee Richard A. Horsrey, "e and. Jesust assumitions, on-proaches, and Analyses, ', Semeia 55 (1991 ) :t7 A . rt. _ip..r"tha[ some early chriscian-cffiunities, in t.heir breating offfrom Judaism, replaced t.he Jewish judicial syst.em with theirown, and hence some christian communities appear to haveconducted court and judicial sessions (on tiris pfrenomenon inthe Matthean communit.y see J. Andrew overman, MaLthew,s Gos-pel and Formaqive Judaism fMinneapolis: r'ortieffi,..:pp. r¡¡-1oel .
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texts of communiLy instruction eschat.ologry provides both the
framework and cont.ext of t.he instruction as well as the moti-
vation of paraenesis.

rn Ehe final anarysis, the suggestion is noL that James

has used a vorlage of les as Beck has arg.ued, but that James

and 1QS both reflect a cofiìmon [ype of ]_iterature in which
community instruction is placed in an eschatological hori_
ton." rt may also be t.he case thab one is dealing here with
a particular and recognizable genre of texts; one in which
community instruction is framed by eschatological openings

and closings (as in t.he ,'t.wo spirits,, section) . While one

may not want. t.o push this lat.ter point, the f act that James

and lQS refrect simirar types of documents d.oes appear to be

the case, a similarity noticeabre even above the fact t.hat
one is writt.en in Hebrew and the other in Greek, ot that one

has reminiscences of Herrenistic moral philosophy and the
other does not.. The similarity is not one which comes from
direct. dependence. Rather, what appears to be the case is
that both partake of a similar worldview (in so far as escha-

23 The facr- thaL les has different stages in its composi[iondoes not mitigaLe the insights as far Js its eschatoiogl, isconcerned. Tt may be the case t.hat. t.here were significantshifts over time in the community,s perception of"eschatologyand that t.he various stagres of ros dã reflect. some of thesechanges, buL the overall eschatological framework is in manyrespects consistent throughout its existence. There is noindication, for instance, that. there was an original non-eschatological community which was apocalypticiZed over aperiod of time.
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tologry and community are key) and view of the ways in which
to construct communit.y instruction texts.

Turning now to t.he e document of early Christianity some

further l-ines of paralter will be est.ablished within the
context of christian texts. a research is at [he heart of a

great amount of scholarly discussion over christ.ian origins,
and for obvious reasons a full analysis of o cannot. be

broached in this thesís.2n As in the case of t.he Epistle of

24 For summaries of past research and anaryses of o inqeneral see C. M. Tucket.t, _"e (Gospel Sourðe) ,,, ABt, Vot. 5,pp. 567 -572; Arland D. .Tacobson, !rr. First cosper (éoro*.,Polebri-dge Press , L992) ; James U. nonf.son, ffie 'õraj 
ec_tory: Between .lohn and MatLhew via LTesus,,, in The Future of

Eg4I Christianily1_ed. Birger A. pearson (r'ainneapõTï* :-Fortress press, L991_) , pp.173_I94; John S. i<loppeñborg, TheFormarion of e (phiradetphia: Fortress press, 1bü r ; ãåa-ËlÑêlrynõR; 'Reõent Develoþments in the study of e,,, in Logia,ed . J . Delobel (Leuven : Leuven university press , Lgg2 I ;lË:'29-75.
one of the major areas of discussion in recent times hasbeen the relation of t.he various themes of eschatolog:y, pro-phecv, and wisdom, an issue first raised in th; ñ;;;ú ameri-can scene by Richard A. Edwards, A Ttieology of O (philadel_phia: Fortress press , Lg76) . arreaãy-iã=ä'zr-.i="r.='¡¿. Robin-son had argued that e 1ay on a wisdom t.rajectory i" ãar]vChrist.ianity (see his ,,LOGOI SOPHON: On tÉe CatË""g of e,,,rÞf. in Trajectories through Early Christianity tÞÉiiaaef_phia : r'ortres.s-press,-TliiT, -ñËrffi*j="Ëå n"formative for much of the current discussion (also såe his"on Bridging the Gur-f from e to the Gosper of Thomas (or viceVersa) , " in NCg 

--Egqlggf¿ Gnosticism, anê early Christianitvi,eds. chartes-w. r{èd=ïcrc-no6ãiE sffi ffioffil,son Publishers-, j-9861 , pp.12 7 -L75) . In recent. times, withthe work of John Kroppenborg in the 1ead, scholars håve sug-gested that the original layer of e consisted 
"i ã wisOomsLratum, t.hat this was foll-owed by a second layer which waspredominat.ed by prophetic forms (ôracles of warning, woes,blessings, judgment. oracl_es, etc ...) , and t.hen finãify cul_minat.ins j_n a proro-biographical grenre tJrrð i"riãä""Ët"n ofthe temptation narrative) in whi_ch the sayings 
"f tñ; wise
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James/ many current biblical schorars have emphasized the
wisdom elements in e over the eschatological elements, and

indeed,

viewed

on comparison with the Gospel 0f Thomas, wisdom is
as t.he formative st.rata of g.2s However, âs Richard

were placed (on this view of the formation of o see Kloppen_borg, The Formatíon; idem., ,,Literary Conventiõn, SeIf _
Evidence añd tEe social History of the ç peopre,,, semeia 55[19911:77-r02; and Mack, T!. Lost cospel) . irelmut-ffi..]
åqçrs'! Çhristian Gospets (Loñaon/Þñffãdetphiã,'ððu-'p.es=z
'l'rr-n:-ty Press rnternational , 1990) , has argued that not arlthe eschatological erements can be relegated to the secondarystrata. He suggests that the original wisdom strata didcontain some eschatological elemeñts, but they v¡ere non_apocalypti-c (p.150 ) . The probrem, of course, is at.tempt.ingto separate the various eschatologies, .=pe.iaIly =irr". Koes_ter is speaking of some form of radically reali_zãa eschato_logy.

withouL going into a det.ailed discussion of [he issues,r would suqgest. that the above understanding of o i; in-adequate. The_reason why is because it a piiori-assumes thata separate wisdom layer is present and tñeãlrõõeeds to un_cover it. H. Koester is representative here-. on comparison
Xill th" 9ggp"1 of Thorlas- Koest.er assumes t.he f irst Ìayer ofQ rs a wr-sdom g'enre and then proceeds t.o eliminate as ori_ginal everyt.hing which does not adhere t.o wisdom theo]ogy andform. Kloppenborq's approach fundamentally differs fromKoester's in that he at.tempts to analyze e on t.he basis ofliterary/redactionaÌ evideñce (framin! devices, intãirup-tions, eLc..-) and not on the basis oÉ prior 

"åtãq".1 for-mations. Thus, while his conclusions u-ru simirar t.o Koes-ter's, their met.hods are quite distinct. Though it makeslitt.le difference for t.he discussion which follows (since onecoul-d arways argue t.hat t.he anarysis proceeds from final formrat.her t.han redactionar revels), the ão*po=itional .ri"* adop-ted in this thesis is that o is a collecLion of ""it= ofmaterial which formed in complexes and whose indj_viduar unit.snever had a purely originar wisdom or prophetic setting (onthis see Migaku sat.o, e und Brophetie, wuNT 2.2g fTubiñgen:J. c. B. Mohr, i-9BBl; niõrrard-ã.-Horstey, ,,e and .Jesus,,, pp.rl5-209; idem., "Log,oi propheton? nefle-ctioñs on irrã-c"rrr. of
?_," in The Future of Earl_y Christianity) .
?q For Gospei- of Thomas as a wisdom document see stevan L.Davies, and Christian WisAorn-añ"r" york:
The Seabr-rrtz press; rgg3t Ron cu*ffiThomas, Gospel of , ,,
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Horsley has recently pointed out, the
cl-usters of rel_ated material is quite
finds in GThom, and

a manual of communi

standingr of Q, that

instruction,2t Lhat

composition of O in

disCinct from what one

indeed places it much closer to Didache,

ty instruction.26 It is in Lhrs under-
it lies close to the genre of community

one finds the heart of the similarity

tFD: V91 . 6, pp.535-540; idem. , ,,The Gospel of Thomas andChristian orig'ins, " in The Future of narly christianity, €d.B. A. pearson (Minneapotfs :-portress press,-Tgg-ffiÉgr_-'
392; Patterson, The Gospel of Thomas and Jesus; and Koester,
++ç+:+ @ pp.?5Ð8. ir appeå.=--u-'"r parror tne pro.orem ln the designation of Thomas as wisdom lies inthe use of aphorisLic types of speech, âS wer] as proverbs,parabres, eLc.. Koester, for iñstance, on the basis of themethod of " stri-ng,ing sayings Logether int.o a written docu_ment" identifies Thomas, oi¿achõ r-6 and .James as ,,wi_sdom
documents" (p.82). As was-mêñEîoned earlier, f-ro*e.råi, thispart.icurar method of composing texts and the tvp"= "i fite_rary forms which charact.eríze them are not conLènt specific.Regarding the Gosper of Thomas specificalry, íf a wiãaomrramework rs noL a priori assumed, there is strong evidenceto sugqesL an apoõaEpElc framework and context for the text.rather than a wisdom one (on this see Horsley, ,,Logoi pro_pheton?, " pp.200-201; and the excerrent study by Mãrgaret.haLelyveld, Les Logia de ra y.e 4els l,Evangirè =äror, óho*.=,NHS 34 llefã-en: ¡. .rle¡îrT;1gE7T)

)t; See " Logoi prophet.ofl? , ', pp . 2 07 _2Og .
:7 The designation of e as "communiLy instruction,, is not newin modern schorarship. .lohn xloppenËorg, The Formation of e,pp.263_322,hasarguedthatQ,in-tnetãchñÏõaffivv-)¿/
sense, is instruction, particularry its format.ive stratum.The thoughts expressed here are siñilar, though the usage of"instruction" in this thesis is =o*.*hãi more casual thanKloppenborg's l-iterary def ini-tion. As we]r, r wourd sugqestthat o in its final form funct.ions primarily as irr"J.".tionand that. there is no shift to a proLo-biographical st.aqe in
Jts composition (cf. rloppenborql p.32j). Other scholarshave avoided t.he term inilructión änd opt"a for ,,sayings ofthe wise" as the qeneric designaLion of-e. While t.here is nodoubt that a is ? sayings colrection, the origin oi e *--t.erial must be viewed ai distinct from its present context
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between James and e.28

and funct.ion. Thus, íf the sayings of Jesus are beingr usedto instruct a community of believers, then the e document isnot a sayings colrection as much as it is a community in-struct.ion manual which just happens to be characteri-zed bysayings material. This is an important distinction since ittakes seriously the int.egration of form, content, and func-tion, the latter often omitted in the discussion'of the genreof a. rn this way R. A. Horsley can assert that 0 lies closeto Didache "in the function or focus (and the ""qt.rr..) ofcertaf n clusters ,' ( ,'Logroi eropheton? , ,i p .207 ) . fhe viewexpressed here is different from the older suggestion that Ois a corlect.ion of catechesis for church instirlction (cf .c.H. Dodd, "The primitive Catechism and the sayings of
Jesus_,-" il New Testament Essays, ed. A.,J.B. riigqiñs IManches-Ler: ManchesLer-Eñfîersîty press, rg5gl, pp. 1oo-rrgl . Theperceived background to this underst.andin-g-of O is much dif-ferent than that reflected by Horsley (foi instance, theformer has a different. view of both Lhe early Jesus movementand the evol_ution of the early church). For a more nuanced.discussion of Q and it.s relation to community instruction andcat.echesis see W. D. Davies, !þe Setting of Èhe Sermon on t.he
Yggrt, B,fs 1-86 (Arlanra: scholars-ÞiesÐ i-ggg rpFlJ, ppl3o6:-386. on Lhe larger ror-e of paraenesis and cateèrresis-inearly christianity and its worl_d see James r. McDonald, Ker_ygqa and Didache, SNTSMS 3j (Cambridge: Cambridgetl@; 19BO), pp.69-t_00.
': As previously with 1es, some scholars have suggested thatthe similariLies between James and e aI-e due t.o t-lie wríter ofJames having had access to a text. of ett (on this see pat.rick
J. Hart.in, .Tames and t.he e sayings of Jesus, .TSNTSup 4l
IShef f ield:-JSOT press, f9gTil .--as wiffi similar thãoriesregarding 1QS, this approach is not particularry convincing(see appendix three to chapter one fõr furt.her discussion)lThere is no doubt that t.he Epistl-e of James uses Jesus tra-dit.ion or Lhat. t,here are somã very direct paralrels in theo-logiy and thought with Mat.thew (seè Cfrarles N. Dil]man, ,,A
study of some Theological and Literary comparisons of theGospel of Matthew and the EpistJ_e of ,Jamest, (ph. n. diss.,University of Edinburgh, 1978). one striking 

"o*p..i=on isMatt.hew's higrh frequency use of ùaer"çóç to denot.e a fetlowmember of the community in t.hat eospå1;s community instruc-tion [on this see overman, Matthew,s Gosper, p.95j comparedwith similar uses of the rerm-ln-¡amesll=EÏË tr.åiå i='rr" needto posit the letter's use of a Matthean e t.radition to ac-count of this phenomenon. .fames evinces many pararlels withLuke as werl- as the paul-ine tradition, and the- e and MaLtheanparallels have to be viewed in this larger context.
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without going int.o a full blown analysis of the text of
eto t.here are severar key points of comparison with James

which are striking. First of al-l-, as Horsley has pointed out

"the kingdom of God provides the unifying theme of Lhe whole

document, with its doubre-edged effect of satvific benefits
for those who respond but. implications of judgment for those
who do not. "30 This is an import.ant observation, for it has

clear parallels to the underlying themes in ,lames, particu-
larly the notion of salvation for those who respond to the
message of God and judgment for t.hose who reject God,s pre-
sent work. As well, the basic Lhrust of O is two-fold: it is
made up of community instruction (e.g., e 6:20-45) and pro_

phetic warningr to the believers (e.g., e 6:46-49) and denun-

ciation to the unbelievers (e 1l-:39b-52). There is of course

other material such as mission inst.ructions (O 9 :57 -L0:L2)
and maLerial relating to .Tohn the Baptist (O 7 :r}-2g) , and it
is clear that t.he division between communiLy instruction and

prophet.ic judgmenL is not as neat. and tidy as it is in James.

However, Lhere is litt]e doubt that. the themes of community

insLruction and prophetic judgmenL are important ones for e.
As wel1, the crusters of community instruction deal with

l9 The reconstruction of e being
this thesis is that. by At.hanasius
Havener, Q: The Sayings of Jesusgrrcal Press, 1990 rpr.).
30 

" Q and Jesus, ,, p. 1BJ- .

used for t.he purposes of
PoJ-ag, translat.ed in fvan(Colleqeville: The Litur-
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similar topics as the Jamesian community inst.ruction: prayer
(o Lr:2-4; 11: 9-r3), judgrment in the community (a 6:36-38),
and the importance of proper concerns (O 12:22_24) . Al_so,

what is important to notice is that. e begins with a unit on

the Lesting (netp*o¡róq) of Jesus (e 4:1-13 ) , and this has

obvious parallels with the testing of berievers in James.3r

Thus, while [he overall organization of e is less uniform
t.han James, and despite [he emphasis on a variety of non-
communar issues, e does have a great similarity to James in
iLs mixture of community instruction and prophet.ic announce-

3L rhe testing of Jesus in the wilderness is a deliberateparallel t.o the testing of rsrael in t.he wilderness. The"son of God" is shown t.o be steadfast and t.he examination ofhis heart shows a stable and firmly incl_ined character and aperfect and unright. individual. rhis is exactly the contextof the testing tradition in James . Jesus, overèoming of t.hetestins of saran is nor only-r.he paradigm for-ÈÀã rãåting ofbelievers, but to a certain degreè this initial oråicorirrgbreaks the reign of Beriar. For more on the temptation nar_rative in Lhis light see Birger Gerhardsson, The Testing of
eg:g Son, CBSNTS 2:I (Lund: C. W. K. Gleerupl 1gffia-wirliam Richard steqner, Narrat.i-ve Theology in early Jewish
Çhri s t iani tv ( Loui svi 1l e : 

- wes rmïns Læ7JõE;-xno*=ËiËË=ffi) 
,pp.33-51-.

Given the t.he role and funct.ion of the temptation nar-rative in Q it appears t.hat. there is no contradict.ion withviewing the final form of e as "community instruction.,, Theparadigm of ,-Tesus is esserrÈial to the instruction of bhecommunity of th_" tast days. Thus, Lhe Lemptation appears notto be so much the movement towards proto_b-ioq,r-phy-iã whichthe temptation "serves to demonstrale the t.rust.worthiness ofthe saqe, and hence, to undergird and buttress his teachings,,(Kloppenborg, The Formation, þ.lZl) , but the exampf å whichthe communitv G-tõ-Tõlfow in the *i_a=t or the reirpiarions ofBelial (Kloppenborg asserts a similar point when-r-rã-*ai"tainsth.at the temptation narrat.ive al-so illlsLrates the particularethic of Q and thus serves a dual- purpose: both legr-itimationand role modelling).
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menL and denunciaLion. As j_n [he case of ,James, particular
saying's divorced from t.he larger framework appear Lo have a

wisdom context., but. when viewed in light of the larger e

context the individual units of instruction and judgrment are
c]-early eschatological in thrust: the kingdom of God is aL

hand and the believers must five with a view to the imminent
judgment which witf take place. The precise nature of escha_
tologry in Q is difficult to ascerLain at poì_nt.s since some of
Ehe eschat.ologicar st.atements are ambiguous,32 but, as in

ll 'l'ne þasac reason for this is Lhab some of the logia in ehave been t.ransmit.ted as independent maxims, ana trrJs havebeen divorced from the context. of a larger unit. For in-stance, Q 6:37-38 and t2:2-3 probabry are meant. t.o be under-stood in an eschatological light (thè admonition-i"ãài.r.= itsclaríty in view of fut.ure expéctation) , yet as independent.logia they har¡e_been assigneà by Kloppånborq, !hç Format.ion,pp.1B0_1BI,2L0_2LL,to[hesapièntia1-1ayer-of_theffi,
diLion. Now in e these sayings are placãa ir, [he rãrgrereschatological framework of e-given Lo it my trrã-.oiiect.or(s)of the logia and tradition. However, if divorced from thiscontext these sayings become more ambiguous and indeed canappear to rose Lheir eschatological thiust. The ambiguity ofeschatology in e is at.tri-buted t.o this fact.or, for orrt"ia" oft.he framework of o certain independent maxims, if aivorceofrom their context, appear to obscure Lheir o*r, 

"=.rrato-logical- thrust. Now, if Jesus can be said to havå-ìirrrra.r-stood himself and was understood in an apocalypt.ic or resto-ration-eschatol-ogical_ context " (A. y. Collins, ,,The Apoca_lyptic Son of Man Sayingis,', in The Future of Early Chris_tianilv, p.227) , rheñ rhe sayinsrs whTcl-"-EuõEiå ffi"u^be understood,in this larg-er contexL. However, once theyhave become divorced from the context of [he life and minis_try of Jesus and praced in a community instruction manual- theshift in context and function may well mutate both the formof the logia (becoming maxim and aphorism) as well as obscureiLs meaning (having the appearance of wisdom-rike admon:_-tion) . Regardless of how- òne envisons the transmission of,-lesus logia, it is most rikely t.hat in ar_l cases the sayingshave been passed down in formè which obscure t.heir originar
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James, t.he basic cont.ext. of t.he eschat.or_ogical vision of the
main body of O is given by its framework, which it.self is
much more explicit.

Perhaps the most striking paralrer to James is the way
in which the material in e is framed. rn a simirar manner to
James the e document is framed by explicitly eschatological
units. As Horsrey has noted: ,,Lhe keynotes wiLh which the
whole (hypotheticar) document apparent.ry begins and ends...
are prophetic threat and promise. ,'33 o 3 :2-4,7 , g , 1t6-L7 ,2r-22

context in Jesus' ministry. This is not to sugqest thatthere is a hermeneuLical Ët-rirt, buÈ-rãtn., . shift in func_tion and form as Fh. rogia. t.ake their prace i-n communityinst.ruct ion, mission prãaching. iit;;d, etc . The et.hosof Lhe originar sayings is separated fiom che transmissionprocess since t.his is transmiËted in a very different manner.Now, in all l.i keryhood the ethos of the original Jesus logiais very close to Lhat of the framework of a since there is noreason Lo deny.cont.inuity in Lhis regard. The conclusionthat sugrqests itserf from t.his o¡".ii.lio' is th;t-tt.r.never was an originaJ- "wisd.om" rayer in e, but rather that.the seqments which make up this sð-carred rayer are in factthe units of .Jesus tradition in whicñ-[rru eschatologicatcontext is more obscured Lhan others. rn the finar anarysis,t'hen, whaL is determinative for understanding o i;-t*othinqs: 1) one's vj-ew of t!" conti;;i¡t- of e in its present.form with the ministry of Jesus; and 2j wheCher one Leginswith a reconstruct.ion of Jesus, teachinqs or the trad.itionsabout his life as Lhe matrix trrrough *rri.r. to understand thelogia of Jesus. This rast point i= i*Jårtant, for if onebegins with the traditions about the rire of Jesus and. usesthis as t.he hermeneut.ic for understanding the teachings ofJesus one wilr arrive at a very different point. then :_f oneuses a reconst.ructed wisdom layer as the mátrix through whichto view t.he life and teachings of Jã="=- to" this methodo_logical point see the excelrðnt comments by E.p. sanders, .le-
F-us and .ludaism Iphiladerphia: Fortress prãss, 19g5],pp-ã:rãi.33 

" Logtoi propheton, ,, p . 2 0g .
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form the opening to e.'o Not only does Lhe reference to the
eschatorogical text of rsa. 40 occur, but the whole context.
is one of blessing for the faithfut (baptism with t.he holy
spirit; gaLhering of the wheat into Lhe granary) and judgment

on the wicked (baptism wiLh fire; burning of the chaff). As

well, despite the references to judgment in the main body of
Q, the conclusion to e is explicit regarding, iLs eschato_
logical context . O L7 :23-24 ,26-35 ,37 c; 19 :L2_L3 ,1_5_24 ,26 ;

22:29-30 form the conclusion to the t.ext and contain the
themes of judgment at the revelation of the ,,son of man',, the
establishment of [he followers of Jesus as judges of rsrael,
and the parable of the tar-ents with its strong messaqe of
recompense for one's act.ions on earth, âf1 explicitly escha_
tological motifs. rf Lhis anarysis is correct t.hen e beqins
and ends with warnings of eschatological judgment and the
importance of the believer being found perfect in order to
receive bl-essing insLead of judgment. Thus, âs in t.he case
of James and other t.exts with parallers Lo the post-biblical
deveropment. of the covenant. formurary, the material_ of e is
framed by an eschatorogicar opening and ci-osing. This
opening and closing Lo the text, âs in James, provides the
context for reading the materiaÌ which is framed, and places

34 There is some question over whet.her or not O 3:originally part. of e. For the discussion see .fohnKloppenborg, e parallels (Sonoma: polebridge pressp.6.

2-4 was

, lggB),
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the community instruction and prophetic announcement of a

within an eschat.orogicar horiro,-.tt Hence, the e document of
early Chris[ianity appears to stand in a s:_milar t.radiLion as

James and 1QS. o is a document of community inst.rucLion
which mixes exhort.ation t.o the believer with tradiLions of
prophetic announcement cofiìmon in the Jesus tradition.16

ï The importance of the ending of e for understanding thedocument as a whole was first proposed by E. e""*åi, ,,D.=
Ende von e, " in verborum vç¡Llqs, eds. o. Böcher & K. Haacker(wuppertaÌ: nolf-eroclñãuÇ- 1970) , pp.39-50, in his suqges-t.ion that. Q was a Lestament of .lesus-. rn recent times theeschatol-ogicar framework of e and its signiricancå ìor e as awhole have been pursued by H. Ftedde.m..rñ in a series ofarticles: "John and the Coming one (Matt. 3 :1i_ -L2//Luke 3 :16_rl) sBLSp 23 (L994):3-/j-384; "The Beginning of el'' ser,sp z¿(19sET:1s3-1-s9; 'lrhe e sayins on conÉã=si"é ;;d=D.ñiãq,,- 

t

lEllË 26 (L987 ):606-6L6; and "The End of ei sBLSp 2-g (i-990):1-10. on t.he prophetic dimensions of the-beõïñnTnõ-or a seeD: R. catchpo-le, "The Beginning of e: A proposar" ñts 3g(L992):205-22L; as well- as the commõnrs on b "rrã 
pr"pirããV .=a whofe by M. E. Boring, The Continuing voiõe or iesls

( Loui-svi11e : west.minster/John- Knox-Þreã=;f3grD pp.fgr _23 4 .ld rn the final analysis, then, the att.empt to rer_at.e pro-phetic, eschat.ological, and sapienLial thåmes i; o--fp..r= tobe more t.he creation of a problem by modern scholãrsirip. aas a communiLy instruction manual wóuld most naturall_y mixand match forms and content. often associated wiLh i_ndividualsapiential, prophetic, and apocalyptic contexLs (t.hough not.the excl-usive property of any of Lñese cont.exts). The pre-sence of sapiential themes and forms in e are easiJ_y explai_nable on t.he basis of the function of e as communit| instruc_tion and exhorLation, the eclectic natüre of e, Lhe t.endencyin the second Temple period to combine sapiential and pro-phetic/eschatological motifs together in apocalypt.ic theo_logy, âS well as Lhe multiformity of early christ.ianity andits indebtedness to a variety of various tradiLions wi_thoutcommitting itself in t.ot.o to any one in particular. Even themost sapì-entially oriented unitã of o such as o 1,0:2L-22 or e7 :35 cJ-early undersLand wisdom in an apocalyptic sense. That.is, that. wisdom is revealed only to Coãis elect (cf. I Enoch5:7-9; G. w. E. Nickelsbürq, "Revealed wisdom u='å-c.icffifor rnclusion and exclusion: From .lewish sectarianism to
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rn the above discussion e and 1es have been used to
illustrate that parallel texts to James existed in early
Christian and Jewish traditions " The arqument is not Lhat

James is dependent on either of these Lwo documents, though

it does obviousry draw upon some storehouse of early Jesus

tradition and is certainly related Lo the t.heological climate
of 1QS. what the brief analysis les and e demonstrates is
that the combination of et.hics and the eschatorogry of im_

minent judgment in the cont.ext of reversal and recompense, âs

werl as the combination of community instruct.ion and pro-
phetic announcement is not unique to the Epist.te of rJames,

but. indeed is a cofiìmon feature of much early Chri_st.ian and

Jewish literature of Lhe second Temple period, d.rawing on the
post-biblical adapbion of the Hebrew Bible covenant. formulary
inLo t.he "two ways" t.heology. The notion of developing. com-

munity inst.ruction within an eschatologicar horizon, and

Early Christianity, " in _]Lo see oursel_ves as others see us,,,eds . J. Neusner & E. s. Ererîchs tõrrïco:-sõEof ars Þr.==, .-'l-9851, pp.73-91; and CeIia Deutsch, Hidden Wisdom and the
IgEy Y.o\., ,JSNTSup 1B Isheffield: ,JSOT-pressl--fgeZT. 

-Deutsch's study deals with q ro:2r-22 and the Matthean redac_tion of the two independent a logia. Her conclusion that a"wisdom Christologry" is reflecteã in this text is not entire-ly adequate. rf anyt.hing this is ,,apocalyptic chrisÈology,,,a Christology in which wisdom is hidäen añd revealed only toLhose who act.ively seek after it. rt has close ties to themantic wisdom literature of Daniel_ and the Merkavah tradi_tions reflected in r Enoch and other early Jewish documents.Thus, Lhe Lerm "wisdom; hardly appears to be an adequate Lermin and of itsel-f , and her constant demarcaLion betwe'en ,,wis-
dom" and "apocal-yptic" elements in this texL is hardly war-ranLed) .
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indeed shaping Lhe structure of texts in right of this, was

not confined to James, but has definite pararrer_s in both 1es
and Q. rn fact, James, 1es and e may themselves form the
basis of an ident.ifiabre genre of community instruction for_
med within a propheLic eschatological horizon of a future and
imminent blessing of the righteous and cursing of the wic-

ì7
kecl - 

-

'] The particurar arg'ument deveroped in this chapter regrar-dingr the comparison of the eschatological framework in Jameswith Q and 1es may be seen Lo contraãict one of the workingpremises of chapter two. rn thaL chapter iL was-suggesteathat Lhe introduction and. conclusion Lo Lhe main boãy wereimportanL in ,-Tames due to the i-nterprãtirr. ror_e tr.å=ä (par-t'icularly the opening) play in both iãÈt.r" and paraeneticdocumenLs. rn this chapter, however, it has beeä suggestedt'hat Lhe presence of rhe framework j-n ¡ãmes-(;;-; iäÈ..r) isparalle-Led by non-epist.olary. community documents. The ques_tion may then be asked to w-hich pr-rã"o*."a ,James owes it.sframework: Jal,res as rett.er or James as communit.y manuar:There are severar responses . rirst, the importän"à år theopenrnq in epistolary literaLure was an essèntia1 point. Loestablish since it provided one of the justificati;;; forusing the framework of James fo., i"tãipr.ting the mãin bodyof the letter and for placing the rattär in ã partì.ura,context.. second, t.here is no reason to view tir.-piã=ence ofthe framework in James and e/leS as mutually incoirpaiible.rf the writ.er of James understood himself -Ë writiãg-a textwhich is both a ]etter and a manuar, it may not be possibreto separate oyt entirery which was the priir-ry *ãiiî.tio' forformulating the opening (i.e., was the ópening deveroped inrisht of irs importancð in lerrer wriri"õ-"r"í"-ii;h; of itsrole in community manuals) . In fact, it may well have been amixt.ure of the two. The opening to irrã-maii body i.r'.rr*.=(L:2-r2) is very much consðnant. with other opening sectionsof letters. The concl-usion to the main body (4:6_5 :1_2) ,however, is different in its rength and st.yre in comparisonwith other letters (lit.erary, ,roñ_literary, and early Chris_tian) . yeL, when compared *itr, tn. ãiã=ii,q r" tÀ.-iÉ*ospirits" section or ros and to the crosing of e, it appearsLo be quite simirar in formurat.ion, thrust, and int.ention(the eschatoj-ogrical blessing and cursing section) . fn this
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Iff. Conclusion

rn The Formation of e John Kroppenborg has a brief dis_
cussion of the forms and content of particul_ar phrases and
units and how iû is often difficult, when these units are
divorced from contexts, to determine if they origrinally had
prophet.ic or wisdom meanings. The following comment is a

propos:
sirach's st.at.ement [Lhat the prayer of a poor man isheard immediateryl is identified as sapieirtialbecause iL occurs in the context of a wisdom in-struction- were it to occur in bhe middle of aprophetic indictmenL of t.he rapacity of the rich andpowerful, it wourd doubtless bè ..-ä differenai; -

case, then, James may reflect a mixture of infr_uences: theimportance of tl" opèning is aeriveå-iiom che epistorarycontext; Lhe rore of the concrusion from its aiãaciic mir_ieu(of course, .o hard and fast lines of áemarcation bet.ween thetwo influences shour-d be established since the point of chap_Ler Lwo was to suggest that. ,-lames was a ,,letter of communit.yinstructi-on, " t.hus indicating trre unãeistanding thaÈ Jameshas combi-ned features from nðtrr .pi"t"råry and non_epistolaryIi.e., manua]-s of instructionl rii.i"È"iel . Third, the roreof the framework in .Tames and its parairer in e, iót, oi-
9.9!31 and Ee¡nCÞgg erc. . . may ind-icare rhe r"iqei-õår,erarrmportance of .openings (and closi-ngs) in many aitreient typesof documents in antiquity. Chaptei two point.ed out. the im_porLance of openings in retters, gospers, and paraeneticdocuments, so it appears that the esèentiar_ ,oi. "i ùi..framework and/or the openingr and crosing sect.ions of a textwas noL isolated to only letters or to õnry gospers. Rather,it was part. of a larger phenomenon in whic-h Ën"'ããÃt.*_tualization of a part.icular cont.ent was estabrished via theuse of inclusio, framework, or opening and crosing formur_a/units.

As we]l, the larger genre designation of ,James as ,,com_
munit.y manual " need not dãtract from the categorization ofJames as a "-reLter. " The rat.ter is not a pure qenre, butrather a form. "Community manual,,, on t.he other hand, ismuch closer to a generic ãesiqnation. There is thus no rea-son to exclude James as a "let.ter of communiLy instiuction,,from the larqer genre of "community manual .,,
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This illustrates t.he importance of [he framingdevices and formurae for det.ermining the o.r"rãrrgerire. Content. l_s not enougrh because it is too
of t.en ambig-uous.38

rt is exactJ-y this particu]ar point which has been apprred to
the Epistle of James in this thesis. Rather than take merely
the content or particular forms as the determining factor in
discussing generic aspect.s of the epistle, the sLruct.ure and
framework of James were g'iven a determíning rore. The con-
text in which the individual units appear was viewed as pri_
mary for understanding the letter as a whole.

Having used this particurar approach it was det.ermined
Lha[ James was not a wisd.om document per se, but was rat.her a

letter of communì-ty instruction which combined exhortation Lo

the community with prophetic eschaLol_ogical announcement.
The framework of this texL v/as t.he imminent eschatorogicar
judgment in which the righteous would be rewarded and the
wicked wourd receive recompense for Lheir evil deeds. rn Lhe
examinaLion of the structure of James it was determined t.hat
James has its main body der-iberately framed by openingr and
closing eschatological unit.s which provide an eschaLological
horizon to the community instruct.ion and provide a context
f or Lhe mat.erial.

The t.hird chapter of t.his
rat.her brief fashion, to place

thesis has at.tempLed, in a

t.he insights into t.he charac-

The Formation of Q, p.38
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ter of James within the rarqer riterary context of early
chrisbianity and Judaism. The combination of e[hics and

eschat.olog.y, prophetic announcement and. community instruc-
tion, and particular themes of instruct.ion were seen to ap-
pear in ot.her early Christian texts, particularry the Com-

munit.y Rule of eumran (1eS) and the e document of early
Christianity. rt was suggested that the unique content and
structure of Lhese various texts was influenced, at least in
part, by the post-bibrical development of t.he ord Testament

covenant formulary and [he rntertestamental theologrlz of the
"two ways" t.radition. From these ínfluences communiLy in_
strucLion is praced in Lhe context of t.he threat and promise
of eschat.ologrical reversal and recompense.

rn the beginning of this study the possibre import.ance
of James for the undersLanding of early Christianity was

mentioned. rf James does indeed prove t.o be reflect.ive of an

early form of christianity,3e then the rol_e of community in_
struction and prophetic announcement of judgment are key
cornerst.ones of early christian thought, and both ,-Tames and e
demonstrate Lhat the implications of Lhe coming of God,s

3e The ultimaLe judgment. on this has been left out of thepresent thesis, as has arr discussion of the possibre datingand placing of James. The reason for this o*i==ion-is Lhatt.hese areas of discussion are so vast that anot.her chapterwould need to be devoted t.o them. There are a few commentswhich should be made in passinq, however. For these see the"excursus" at. the end of this chapLer.
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kingrdom were bot.h anticipated and viewed as foundat.ional for
community existence. As Richard Bauckham has remarked ear-
lier concerning' Lhe Epistle of Jude and [he earry Christians,
so one could also assert regarding the Jamesian chrj_st.ian
communit.y and its view of Jesus:

His contemporaries rive in the lasL generation of worldhistory, in which ,-Jesus, the greater than Enoch and thegreater than David, will inaugurate t.he kingrdom of God, anew age beyond the g-enerations of this worlá,s history.Tn its own way this is faitflful to Lhe apocarvpLic dimen-sion of ,_lesus, own *e=s-ga. oo

what this in essence implies is that James, ât the very
least, ries on a trajectory with early Christianity and does

not necessarily represent a later Hel-lenized format.ion. The

emphasis on community and prophetic announcement most likely
goes back to t.he minist.ry of Jesus himself,al and places James

.10 Jude and Lhe Relatives € .rçEus in the Early church (Edin-bursh: r&rCt-ark,t99õIlJ3tt. - -:-
4I on the role of communit.y in the teaching of Jesus seeGerha_rd lg!.f]lk,_ {.Fg= and Community, t.rans. .tohn p. Galvin(r\ew yorK/ pnrladetphra: paulist press/Fortress press, 1984).on Jesus as prophet and the prophetic dimensions of hisministry see the excel_lent study by Félix Gils, .lésus pro_
phèt.e D'Après les Évangiles Synõptiqrr.=, OBL 2 (Ieuven: -Iêu_

lfre studies nf Hors_ley, "Q and Jesus;,, ', I,ogoi prophet.on;', Marcus Borg, õorr_flict, Holiness & lolitics in Ërre reachins ;f J;;;å lLu*-i=-tõn : ttrê- eãwïn ¡terlen pres=;rgEãl ffi.Ëoffirào poti_tical context of prophetism in the time of .fesus see t.hedi-scussions by Richard A. Horsley a .Tohn s. Hanson, Bandits,
::9çl:!-^and l-'lessiahs (San Franãisco: Harper a n"í,ffipp.135-189; and Robert L. webb, .fohn the Bãptizer and pro-
qf,"t, _ 

JSNTSup 62 (Shef f ield: ,JSOT-press, Tgö p-¡Z::Zg(Lhe }atter's treatment is particularly good, howèver hisdistinction between "popular,, and "=-piuñtiai,' piopù.t seemsa little too rigid since Lhe lines belween t.he two are notalways easily drawn). On the larger phenomenon of New Tes_tmanet prophecy see D. E. Aune, prophècy in Early crriis-
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same worl_d and ethos as e, the Synoptics, and

ChrisLian traditions. Thus, the so-called
James is really a puzzre over Christian origins

in general, and if James proves Lo be a valuable contrÍ_
bution to our knowledge of early ChrisLian communities and

t'eaching, we may werl be one step croser t.o recoverinq the
earliest "]ayer" of christianity evidenced in t.he New Tes_

tament .

Excursus: The Date and provenance of ,_lames

rn J-igrht of chapt.er three of this thesis there are someaspecLs of the dating and placing of James which shourd bedea1t. with. while Lhe larger isiues will remain untouched,several brief comments are in order. rirst, t.he parallelsbetween James and les, e, and Didache should not be viewed inand of themselves as evidence EõI-Tãñes, date or place ofcomposit.ion. of the various documents 1es is proÈ.Èiv Lo bedated Lo t.he second cent.ury B.c.E. and praced in Judaea (cf .Murphy-o'connor) ,' o to an early first cãntury date possiblyin the Galilee;.and Did_acþe is usuarly placeã it syiia in Lhesecond :enrury (some-schõIars dare niãaãfrå-a; riì""Ëir"a cen_

:rg+!-y_glg the Ancient. Medit.erranean wostQ (Grand Rapids:wm. B. Eerdmans, 1993); -plopiìä"v 
(Ar_lant.a: John Knox press, L979) ¡ anã- eoFîng,- Tñe ffi"ò"'VoiceofJesus.Fort,heconnectionbet,wã.'';"=ffir,.t

ãñd-Eis rõTë as reacher and insrrucr;;; ;;--*ãri-ã=*Ërl" rarserissues involved in the discussion of .råsus as teácher, seethe wefl-nuanced discussi-on by Rainer Riesner, Jesus alsLe4r_er, WUNT 2.7, 3rd ed. (Túbingen: .T. C. B-'Mõñr, fg8-ãl ;and his ".Jesus as preacher and tðacher,,, in Jesus årrã tr-ru
9:¡t -9gEp+ Eradi t ion, .TSNTSup 64 , ed . Henry-w"r*¡ffisE--(Shef f ielãJ JSõT Þress, l-gg]-) , pp.1g5_2i0. The ro]e of Jesusas teacher may well have some connect.ion to the importance of"teachers" and teaching in the Epist.le of .Tames. õr, thelarg'er phenomenon of early chrisÈian teachers see Alfred F.Zimmermann, Die urchristlichen Lehrer, Wfnlf 2.12, 2nd ed.(Tùbinqen: J. C.æ) . -

within the

other early

"Rätsel- " of
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tury, but the argument.s ad,duced in support are not alwaysconvincing; cf. J. A. T. Robinson, Reãätinq the Nåw-TestamentILondon: SCM press, L97 6] , pp. 3 22i7jj-:- TÉus, siñf ffialone is not g'rounds to either date or place James in thecontext of early Christianity.
second, having sai-d this, it should be not.ed that. thesimilariLies between James and e (cf. Hartin, James and theQ_sCyingq.) , between James and Mjrrhew (cf . nirffi "a sff¿vof Some Theological and Lit.erary Comparisons,,) , àr,å n.tr".r.James and 1eS (cf . Beck, "Compoèitioä,,) may well be one indi_cation among' others t.hat .lameÈ is to be dated earlier in thefirst_century rather than rater. The formal and cont.entparallel-s between these various d.ocument.s (themselves quitestriking) , and the seeming rack of depãndence of .lames onthem, is at. reast_ one argument for thã thesis that James de_rives from a similar ethós and environment, and. may alsoindicate Lhat rJames antedates the composition of Matthew(this, of course, comes cr-ose to che þosition taten by Har_Lin. However, âs suggested in,'excur'su;-th;;.i*äi-'"t .pter

?iî: XfiF::"_s arquments for_lirerary dependence of ,_Tames on eiand Q"'rn particul-arl are far from convincingly ãsianrished) .Third, the main point of Lhis thesis rras-nåen-ùo anaryzethe character of James arquing for the prim..y åi--iÈs escha_toloqi-cal framework in inÉerpieláÈi""-of the epistre. FromLhis st.udy, one of the conclüsions which has been drawn isLhat James is not as distinct. from earry first cenJury pales_tinian documents (e.g., e and i-es) u=-hu= somet.imes been madeout by other scholars (e.g., Dibelius, Bousset). As far asiLs form and content are concerned there is no reason Lfamescould not be dared to paresr.ine in the first ¿";;;rli (evenearly first cent.ury) . Chapter one of t.his thesis-há= triedto clear rhe way for t.his assert.ion in its 
"tùã*õt-^tà cutgway assumpLions which control the way in whi_ch Ërre-*ateriarin James is read.

Fourth, there are some important features in Jameswhich, ir my view, do indicate an earJ-y first. 
"."t"rv date(possibly in patesr.ine) : l_) its combinåtion of .=èfrãÉofogyand christ.olog-y pararlels very closely the simiiãi- pàtt"r' inPaul and thus at.test.s to an eãr1y traäition (cf . i.-J. Kreit_zer, ,-Tesus and God in paur's Eschatorogry-, JSNTSup Lg lshef -field: ¡sor press, Tqeïjj-:lffiË Jesus rradirion inJam-os appear to be independent of the Gospels (cf . p. H.Davi-ds, "James and Jesuè, " in Jesus rraàition outside theg:Êpsfå, cP5, ed. D. Wenham tsh=effîefa;-JSOI pffiffir_85; and Dean B. Deppe, ,,The Sayings oi ¡.=.r= in thå epistteof James" lph. D. diss., The Free university of Amsterdam,

19-89) and may well include ,-Tesus logia not. att.est.ed elsewhere(though these are, for obvious ,.."ór=, difficult t.o ferretout.); 3) references t.o possible practiåes of the community,notably the judicial gaLhering (im. 2:Iff) , upp"ur-tã iru.r.affinity wich similar practicés among' Jã*= in patestine and
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in the Gospel of Matthew (cf . overman, Mat.thew,s Gôsnolpp-i-08-109 ) ; 4) r.he independence of .rames rrñ-Ë"ffiå irsreliance on the common tradiLion reftecLed in James 2 (cf.chapter one of t.his thesis), suggests Lhat James ri"s asclose to early Christian traditión as paul; and 5) its af_finities with e and les at the very reast. crearly place Jamesin the ethos of early christiani[y in palesLine. rt. shouldbe not.ed, however, [haL an early àate in palestine in no wayshould imply that t.he retter was writt.en by James ,,the
brother of t.he Lord. " The authorship of ¡ãmes is anot.hermaLter in itself, and Lhere is no erridence other than thecommon name, Lo link [he author of the epistle to,,James theJust." To make such an identificat.ion aè quickly ."-it isoften made simpry replaces one a priori framework of inter_pretation (James as "helr-enistiõ J.*r=h- wisd,om,,) f;; anotherequally unsatisfyingr one (.lames as the product of the battlebetween Jewish Christians and paurine cirristiani cv;- ér. GerdLuedemann,_opposition ro paur in .Tewisrr crr.i=ùiã"íivl ar.r-,=.M. Eugene eõFing TMiãneapoTrs : r'oitrêss press, r_989 L f or atreatment. of the history of t.he discussion and his own inter-pretation of the phenomenon) Unfortunately, most ""hol..=arguing' for an early dating of .fames do so for traditionalreasons: to connecL t.he work to ,'.James of .Jerusalem', (a con_necti-on which can be made whether one views James as ent.irelyor only partially writt.en by "James the .Tust,,) The under_st.anding is that this conneõLion will then shed light on boththe person and the epistle. However, giiven t.he nature of thematerial in James and the lack of a ruÍry developed picLureof early Christian origins and relationsl it is ünliiefy that'the author of James wíll ever be fully recovered from historyand Lradition. Nevertheless, the eth-os, d.ate, and provenanceof the epistle may, in fact, be possiblå to recover, ât leasLin part.
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